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ITALY’S COURSE IS TO BE CHANGED
v . ■ '_____________ v. -r:- '__T_______J

PRESENT SIGNS INDICATE WAR WITH AUSTRIA IN NEAR/FUTURE-MILANESE WANT ACTIONg
TION THAT POLICE AND TROOPS COULD NOT SUPPRESS CALLS FOR HOSTILITIES.
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HOME, March. « hot hHowca «,

be more explicit, but I am authorized to state had come to deIiver Italians from Austrian ' vailing conviction at Vienna is that war with reconciled to its loss provided the war ended, as
that within a fortnight Italy’s attitude will be rule and to widen their country’s boundary. The Italy is inevitable in the near ftfture, as Von they realize the impossibility of further reste- II
changed An imposing popular demonstration police repeatedly charged the crowds, but they Buelow’s negotiations are doomgl to failure. tance, which only entails sufferings and sacri- fl

g pos g pop unable to prevent the procession from Strangely enough, while Germany’s interference flee without the hope of victory. ft
urging intervention was held yesterday in Mil- were uname to W^yeni ™ ^ r^nted the Austrians do not hide their in- Troops are guarding day add night the rail- H ;... aw «n»* gathered h a 1 . ï'rSXhâgJl!^*^^ '*'* 1 Troops, gmr^ g y H

«US*». singing patriotic songs and shooting raid that the Italians wantod:WK. —***mg*r rawrap —™—™-™——= - . ■
“Down with Austria.” The troops and police many and Austria and no negotiations would Einperor Is bound to defend. The prospects of

; power'ess to disperse the crowd. A few prevent it as the people were determined to im- war with Italy are not causing the slightest ap-
socialists who shouted long live"neutrality were pose their own will. The speeches were greeted prehension, but it is almost invoked as being

—■.■

u

———____ _ —_.._^ se^al
Germans disguised as workingmen who were 
suspected of attempting to blow up the tunnels 
in cas^ of mobilization.
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Japan and China Likely to Come 
NIEUPORT A6AINIUNDER60IN6

to Terms % L:I

1
1 ■;

TALK Of ELECTION IS MORE PRONOiCED I!
ImMm c

I

Premier’s Provocative Utterance* Was Evidently Not
Unexpected.

m
■ «
».I1 I ' |:

%XISixteen-inch Howitzers Brought Into Action But No Im
portant Result Achieved-Two More British Ships 

i orpedoed -Tunnel Scheme Between England and 
Ireland Again Discussed

OTTAWA, March 17.—Election talk is more knew what was cofSthg. 
pronounced than ever in Parliamentary corri- The election te expected by many Conser-
, ., ,D . D vative members early in June. It is stated ondors as a result of Premier Borden s distinctive- * . .good authority that nomination day has bee* 

4y provocative utterance in the House yesterday. tentatively fixed for June 3, with polling on
Parliamentarians on both sides of the House june 10 -phe early appeal is fixed for purely 
recognise in it the trust in the protected inter- political rather than national reasons. The 
ests, and the waving of the old flag, w^ich will Maritime Provinces fishermen will be for the 
be the chief ingredients of the Conservative most part at Mime that week, and it is expected 
campaign appeal. It was throughout an effort that practically all of the third contingent, and 
to show that the Government was justified in possibly a considerable portion of the second 
going to the country* and the cheers which contingent, will not^e^Wvelefb CMWfct, ai

his mjéâîÀ Wri- ? «kAwaJ J’ * ^ " : ~
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JAPÀÎT AND CHINA LIKELY TO COME TO 
TERMS.

' LONDON, March 17^Att announcement'tgr|||

Japan and China is in sight. The basis upon * 
which Japanese diplomats expected to reach 
settlement was not disclosed.

NIEUPORT HEAVILY BOMBARDED.

PARIS, March 17.—“The Germans are 
;.gain furiously bombarding Nieuport with

â

Fm'mAl1 ■ Æ

me* howitr^s. _ V"
^Thirty shells have fallen i*the town Re

lishing buildings but no one was killed.” 
Belgian troops carried two German ad

vanced positions yesterday on the road from

iufot’i'r—Vi>- ys
— ^ r. :

£5___ 3
mo On account of thecoiiditions of war prevailing 

in Europe it was decided to hold a national fes
tival ; no flag was hoisted and no bunting was 
displayed.

4 ■ -ü. S. AMBASSADOR TO PLEAD PIRATES’ 
CAUSE?

AMSTERDAM, March 17.—The newspaper j Tijd learns from Berlin that the American 
bassador has been asked by Germany to lodge a 
protest at London against the treatment by the 
British authorities of the crew of the German 
submarine U-12 which, it is alleged, is contrary 
to international law and would necessitate re
prisals.

:;

'

1 f:

'JFLOYD PLUMTON.
Member of 34th Battery, now at the 

front in France with Ottawa Bat
tery.

1II’ervyse to Schoorbakke.
Warships and monitors of the Allies vigor- 

usly bombarded West Ende today.
The Germans replied feebly and none of

a1DRESDEN NOT SUNK IN CHILIAN WATERS. iS'• ilam-
ESVALPARAISO, Chili, March 17.—The first 

detailed story of the naval battle off Juan Fer
nandez Island of Lieut-Commander Fielding of 
the British auxiliary cruiser, Orma, today de
nies that the German cruiser Dresden had

CORSICAN HOISTED STARS AND STRIPES
‘ MONTREAL, March 17.—The Stars and 

Stripes floated from themast of the liner Cor
sican while she was steaming down the Mer
sey on her way from Liverpool to Halifax on 
her last voyage because two German submarines 
were waiting in the waters hard by, according 
to one of the passengers of the Corsican, David 

; McKay, of the C.P.R. freight department of Win
nipeg, who arrived here last night from Halifax.

The American, flag was hauled down he 
says, as soon as the steamship cleared the Mer
sey and dropped her pilot.

o

1their shells took effect.
It 4

TWO MORE SHIPS TORPEDOED.
LONDON, March 17.—An Admiralty an- been sunk in neutral waters. The Dresden was 

nouncement was made today that two British sighted about seven miles off the point of Juan 
-1 earners Atalanta and Fingal had been torpe- Fernandez Island. The story that sh<? was sunk 
hoed; the Atlanta off Galway and the Fingal -n cHilian waters is nonsense. That can be dis- 
> ff Northumberland. The Atlanta managed to 
reach port but the Fingal went to the bottom 
and her crew were drowned.

i li
»GERMAN LINER MADE ESCAPE.

LONDON, March 17.—A despatch to The 
Daily Mail from Las Palmas, Canary Islands, 
dated Monday, says r

“The interned German Liner Macedonia 
disappeared from this port during the night. 
The Macedonia was towed here by a Spanish 
cruiser last November from Palma and was 
moored in the inner harbor, where the authori
ties removed parts of her machinery.

“Ie is presumed that the confiscated parts 
were duplicated, thus enabling the vessel to slip 
out of theharbor. The Mascedonia carries a 
wireless and has a cargo supposed to be com
posed of war stores.”

I
• 7»,

■ ü
.proved by locating her hull.

• 81
CAPT. ABELL RECOVERING.

Further advices received from France indi
cate that Capt. Abell of Cobourg, who was a few 
days ago reported wounded, is now at Rouen, 
and recovering nicely. The wound was in his

liere today. There were two companies of ca- foot, 
dels from Montreal, besides half a regiment of 
1 rishmen from the west in ancient Irish uni- Company had been killed, but these are believed 
terms, and a company of girls dressed in white, 

aring wide green sashes besides various mili-
Governor

8
NT. PATRICK’S DAY CELEBRATED IN NEW 

YORK.
3FRANCE HAS INCREASED HER LIST OF 

CONTRABAND.

WASHINGTON, March 17.—American Am
bassador Sharp at Paris cabled the State Depart
ment today that the -French Government had 
made additions to its list of contraband similar 
to the latest British additions.

9
t*iNEW YORK, March 17.—More than 15,000 

marched in the St. Patrick’s Day parade
!
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11ILIEUT. HAROLD O. WILKINS 
First BeUevlUe officer to reach front— 

He has been with 2nd Battalion 
Bedfordshire Regiment — He Is a 
graduate of 8.M.C., Kingston.

It was also stated that two members of F.
-a ■: >:’

Bto have been those mentioned in the letter to 
Mrs. Craig, which appears in another column. 
No names were given in either case, but the 
letter distinctly states that they were not Belle-

i
I VTHOUSAND GERMAN PRISONERS ARE IN

TERNED IN ENGLAND.

LONDON, March 17.—A thousand German 
prisoners captured at Neuve Chapelle left South
hampton today for Dorchester, where they will 
be interned. Generally speaking, the men were 
of good physique and appeared well fed, well 
clothed and happy.

Some seventy Germans and about 300 Brit
ish wounded have been sent to Manchester, Ox
ford and elsewhere.

we
1 ary organizations participated.
Whitman speaks tonight at the annual dinner 
of Ireland’s American friends. Many other St. 
Patrick's Day dinners are on the celebration

GERMANS SEND AGENTS FOR UJS. PROPA
GANDA.

BERNE, March 17.—A powerful committee 
has now been organized in Germany to send 
Americans to the United States for propaganda 
purposes. Thus committee has several agents 
including a former American consul at Aix-la- 
Chapelle. These agents are to give interviews 
to American newspapers and to deliver lectures 
all with the view of converting American opin
ion in favor of Germany.

I
mVI ifii1.. . !

\ 4 iS'i
ville boys. * i-]

mvrograms.

9ALL FORTS AT THE NARROWS APPEAR TO !TURKS PREVENTED FROM REPLACING 
WRECKED GUNS.

ATHENS, 17.—French warships co-opera- 
ng with a British landing party have succeed- 

• I in preventing the Turks from mounting guns 
m the Dardanelles to replace those wrecked by 
•n e from the Allied fleets.

BE DESTROYED.

iLONDON, March 17.—The Chronicle’s na
val correspondent says:

“It is is true that the Amethyst has passed 
the Narrows of the Dardanelles and reached 
Nagara Point, her performance is very signifi
cant. It would seem to indicate that the mine 
fields have been swept clear as far as that point. 
Moreover, the cruiser would hardly venture 
through the straits if the forts were intact.

“We are therefore justified in concluding 
that the operations against the forts of the Nar
rows have been successful and the cruise of the 
Amethyst may have given the admiral valuable 
information at to the actual extent of the dam
age which had been effected. The conviction 
grows that, however necessary it may be to em
ploy troops in this theatre of war, the fleet 
alone is capable of forcing the Dardanelles.”

!1
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DUTCH NOT IN MOOD TO HOLD CELE
BRATION.

THE HAGUE, March 17.—Although this 
was the centenary of the transformation of the 
Netherlands into a kingdom under William 1., 
the Dutch nation did not celebrate the event.

166 BRITISH SHIPS SO FAR LOST.

LONDON, March 17.—From the beginning 
of the war up to March 10, 166 British merchant 
ships were interned, captured or destroyed, it 
was announced today by Winston Churchill, 
First Lord of the Admiralty.

'S
f g

m'
TUNNEL AGAIN TALKED OF.

LONDON, March, 17.—It is learned that 
proposals for a tunnel between Great Britain 
incl Ireland, underneath the Irish Channel, have 
been revived by the difficulties of navigation 
'•ince the German submarine warfare started.

Premier Asquith replying to a question as 
to whether the government would consider the 
advisability of constructing a tunnel between 
Li'eat Britain and Ireland, did not commit the 
government for or against the scheme.

\ i
ma
i %i

Woman Taken to Trenton. Made in Great Britain Now.

arrested m Belleville last night an lan<j_ from the 10th to 21st' of May. 
charge of theft. She was .taken to 1915 to which the special attention 
that town this morning. The nature of Belleville purchasers in Britain is 
of the articles alleged to have been directed, important feature of
taken is not known to the loci' the exhibit .will be the productions 

v . jpf the, mapMactumra of Great Bri

tain which were formerly produced 
exclusively in Germany and Austria- 
Hungary. The mother of nations '.s 
as usual equal to the emergency, fer
tile and fruitful of resource.

11LEO ROSS
Member of Thirty-Fourth Battery 

S. F. A. at Front With Ottawa Bat
teries.

• I, '3111
! 1
its IMrs. Andrew Sinnott of Peterboro 

returned home today after attending 
the; ufneral of the late Mias Geary.

Dr Doyleiof New York City is vis
iting. his mother, sister, and brothers 
in BeUeviUe.
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With Belleville 
Boys in France
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f The Weekly Ontario

Morton & Herity, Publishers

I n. DAILY ONTARIO le published every
if (Sunday and holidays excepted) at The Ontario build

ing, Front Street, Belleville, Ontario. Subscription 
$8.06 per annum.

THE WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay of Quinte Chronicle 
is published every Thursday morning at $1.00 a year, 
or $1.50 a year to the United States.

ADVERTISING RATES on. application.
JOB PRINTING—The Ontario Job Prating Department 

is especially well equipped to turn out artistic and 
stylish Job Work. Modern presses, new type, compe
tent workmen.

TELEPHONE MAIN 99, with private exchange connec
ting all departments.

W. H. Morton,
Business Manager.
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m a e»_. ST o, S. M railed “The Panchornlcel," and published a doz- To.™.»" teemed to w„. Th e W

too willing to give advice and instruction to circled it so rapidly in the reverse direction, to Left Behind Me” was the music that cheered the 
all who apply. The fanner in these respects that taken by the sun that he found himself boys to the front in the American Civil War. 
has been dealt with generously. And while there turning back the years with such rapidity that Every other war has been characterized by mu- 
has been a fine response on the part of many of when he again steered southward he alighted sic, from the barbaric cadences that attended 
the best farmers to avail themselves of these in a garden where Shakespeare was writing his Attila’s swoop from the north to the harpers

famous soliloquy from “Hamlet,” and helped of David who attended the early battles of tl^e 
that struggling author over many a hard and 
difficult passage. Why could he nott He had 
read it.

•»
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MOVE OUT A THOUSAND OP Tin 
FARMERS.

It has been talked of before, 
may not be very good reading 
parts of Renfrew county, but St, , 
there’s something in it. 
that the Government should 
practically all the farmers in the Wl 
and timbered lands in the west , - 
Renfrew county and parts of Lan,,r. 
and Frontenac out to the west, 
then reforest all that district 
pine. “It is a natural pine distre 
remarks one well acquainted 
the situation. "Look at the at 
doned farm after a few years ami 
will find young pine springing up 
over it. It would pay the coun -. 
for the Government to expropria - 
these lands, giving the owners 
for acre in the West, and also supp , 
ng them with enough money to fran- 
port them to the West and keep them 
over the first year, till they secure 
their first crop. In fact, it would t,- 
a good move to transplant them ev, 
to New Ontario, but they would ha 
to be "carried" there for more tha,, 
the one season and they would n 
be able to produce a crop so quickh. 
which, if the war continues, is a ma
ter of consideration. Leave then 
where they are and they’ll alwa>- 
have comparatively poor crops; while 
re-forested the district will produes 
constant revenue to more than finanr ,• 
the moving proposition. There would 
be some hardships. Some of the oi 
der men would lament leaving wha - 
had been even a hard home to them 
but the general result would be gréa' 
er prosperity.—Renfrew Mercury

ami ,.privileges, there has been another very large 
class who needed the advice and instruction 
most, but who treated these opportunities with 
scornful indifference.

There are successful farmers who take no 
agricultural papers, who read no government 
bulletins, who never attend a meeting of the 
Farmers’ institute. But if you trike an average 
you will find that the highly successful farmers 
are those who study their business, who are 
open to gather in information whenever it comes 
from ahy reliable source, who will freely profit 
by the experiments of others rather than spend 

Mr. F. R. Mallory has informed The On- valuable time in doing work that others have 
tario that at the "Patriotism ‘and Production” already done for them, who believe standing

L..........
j. . .. ,. . . -j, .. Go through any of the well tPleti sectionsOntario, there was a disappointingly small at- Qf tfae CQUnty ,{ke the zion> or Gilead or Alle„
tendance at a number of the towns along t e gettiement neighborhoods and you will find 
front such as Napanee, Prescott and Morrisburg, there a class of farmers who look after their 
while away from the frontier, even at the smal- business as carefully as any professional man 
1er villages there were always large audiences or merchant, but who are extremely modest 
and deep interest manifested. about Proclaiming their supreme wisdom or

This would go to corroborate the statements ^ & whoge brain is SQ crowded
made in the following article from The ings- knowledge that he cannot be taught any

thing further and you are also pretty sure to 
find fields overrun with weeds, crops that scarce
ly pay for the harvesting, tumble-down fences, 
unpainted buildings, and machinery exposed to

Israelites.
Perhaps music is one bright spot in all the 

blackness. So cosmopolitan is music that it 
fits every nation and temperament. No matter 
how the nations rage, slay and maim, nothing 
is able to destroy the accuracy of a rhythm or 
the harmony of sounds. Music is a live part of 
the nation’s progress. As long as a song dra
matically lilts across trenches in Which men 
crouch to kill the world’s better impulse is not 
dead. It is just temporarily paralyzed and will 
break forth again with the heart-free song of 
the lark at morning.

m That

With the present speed of transmission of 
messages it should not now be necessary to fly 
to the North Pole to accomplish this purpose. 
If a man may wire himself some morning and 
get it the day before, it opens up a vast array 
of possibilities. No longer may one bemoan his 
lack of forethought when it is possible to give 
himself a day in advance as to what he should 
have done after he had seen his mistake. No 
longer will that bright retort that we might 
have made if we had thought of it in time re
main unspoken on the lips. Ineed, to gdfrut7® 
bit further, why need any' man regret his lost 
years if, by a sufficient liberal use of toll lines, 
he can roll them back again ?

But, to revert to Shakespeare again, 
"There’s much virtue in an ‘if.’ ”—

K
Ftiti

J. O. Herity,
Editor-In-Chief.Ü:
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If ; ■ * THE OMNISCIENT ONES.

MEN OF CANADA, 
v . •*» An-American Tribute.

Men of Canada,
Fellow Americans,

Proud our hearts beat for you over the border 
Proud of the fight you wage,
Proud of your valiant youth 

Sailing to battle for freedom and order.

”X
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Krupps have just given thirty million marks 
to the war fund. Business is good.

va va
A leper is loose in Chicago. They ought to 

round him up; he might catch something.

On our own battlefields 
Many’s the bout we had—

Yankees, Canadians, redcoat and ranger;
But our old brotherhood,
Staunch through the centuries,

Shoots in our blood now to share in your danger.

ton Whig,—
The Whig some time ago referred to a 

lamentable lack of interest shown by the 
young farmers in the Institute which the De
partment of Agriculture had established in tbe elements.
Kingston at considerable cost. The depart- « $s not the progressive, wide-awake farm- 
ment had, as it were, brought some features er who considers it an insult or a crime for any 
of the Agriculture College to their doors, so agricultural specialist to offer him a hint or a 
giving them advantages they could not get suggestion. Such men are open to new ideas 
without having to go to Guelph, and at a and to adopt new methods as soon as they are 
large expense. For this want of appreciation satisfied that the new is better than the old. 
no reasonable excuse could be offered. And that is just the way that success comes

1 tc the progressive farmer, the up-to-date busi
ness-man, to corporations and to governments.

Self-satisfaction means stagnation, 
stagnation means decay and the demnition bow
wows.

In 1914 the people of the United States ate 
400,000 Angora Goats, mostly in the form of 
spring lamb.

Ah, it’s a weary thing 
Waiting and watching here.

Numbing ourselves to a frozen neutrality; 
Yet, in a world of war,
"Tis our good part to keep 

Patient to forge the strong peace of finality.

VA VA VA

Declaring one’s determination to fight to 
the bitter end seems a sort of confession that 
the end is bound to be bitter.

EDITOR AND CLOTHES’ VENDOR
One day this week a man stepp-- 

into our sanctum and announced hi it
self as representing Messrs--------
Toronto. He said he was taking r.r 
ders for men’s clothing, taking you 
measure on the spot and send it! , 

j the clothes, fit guaranteed, etc. Fro,-, 
liis conversation, we learned he w 
in the habit of coming to Markh 
and securing orders at certain in', 
vais.

VA
The way to solve the yexed question of taxa

tion is for the assessor to list every man at his 
own valuation of himself.

VA VA
The lazier a man is the more wheat per acre 

he can raise and the quicker he can settle a pub
lic question. That’s what he thinks.

TMi •%!*% -wj»t*\9t 5-Ta

There is one thing about this war to be 
thankful for; it lessens the number of things an 
after-dinner speaker dares talk about.

VA VA-' VA
At the Parliamentary investigation into the 

quality of the boots supplied the First Contin
gent, held at Ottawa on Wednesday, we find 
that General Alderson reported some time ago 
that the boots were not suitable to the rough 
wear, and when it was suggested from Ottawa 
that overshoes should be worn, General Aider- 
son replied that “these would not compensate 
for the faulty construction of the boots;” and 
that “some pairs were useless after ten days.”

Now another serious reflection has been 
reported to The Whig, and by a friend of the 
Department of Agriculture, not by an officer 
of it. This month there will be a Seed Fair 
in Brockville, and it should be attended by 
the farmers from this district. Moreover, 
they should contribute to it. During the last 
year, and at the fall fair, many received prizes 
for their grain. There were some very ex
cellent samples of oats, and anywhere, at any 
exhibition, they would look well and attrac
tive; -x The representative of the Department 
of Agriculture had it announced that he would 
be glad to get the names of any farmers in 
Frontenac who would be willing to exhibit at 
Brockville, and did not get a single response.

What the Department of Agriculture may 
think of all this one cannot imagine. But 
surely the experience is enough to break the 
heart of any official who is working among the 
people, and trying to inspire them unto great
er things. This world is moving very quickly 
and the young farmers of Frontenac must 
move with it if they will amount to anything.

Though, then, our part be Peace,
Yet our free fighting souls 

League with your own gainst the world-lust of 
Vandals;

Yea, in the dreadful night,
We, with your women, weep 

And for your shroudless dead burn our shrine 
candles.

AndV:

! ..

&. ' THE VICTORIA CROSS. We assured him we were going 
make the old duds do service till 
could raise the money for somt 
ones, and then we were going to s; • 
it on our own town.

The Sun has called attentn 
these outside dea,ler% a fyea<; • 
times and hasn’t tired Of th 
yet. It is not only clothiers but sr- 
merchants with all kinds of t 
that are in our midst to the ri
ment of our merchants who help 1 
port our town and should have 
trade.
cheaper, quality for quality, it wur 
be a different thing, but they don t

Quite recently we saw some g

Few have been the Victoria Crosses award
ed in the present war, although there has been 
no lack of heroic deeds. How different is the 
case with the Iron Crosses of the Germans, 
which have been handed out by the thousands. 
The Kaiser’s famous decoration has been cheap
ened. Already he has given it to no less than 
35,000 sailors and soldiers. But the Victoria 
Cross is given to comparatively few, and is an 
honor greatly coveted in consequence.

The Victoria Cross was instituted by Queen 
Victoria during the Crimean War. It is made 
from cannon captured from the enemy and is in 
the from of a Maltese cross. On a scroll are 
inscribed the words : "For Valor,” and above 
them the royal crest. To a man who bears the 
Victoria Cross there is a pension of £ 10 per 
year, and if he wins it a second time another bar 
is added to his decoration, and he becomes en
titled to an additional £ 5.

Midshipman Lucas, of the steamship Hecla 
was the first to win the Victoria Cross. A live 
Russian shell fell on the deck of the Hecla as 
she was taking part in the bombardment of a 
fort, and Lucas, picking it up threw it overboard, 
the shell exploding as it touched the water.

On her brave sailors and soldiers France 
pins the ribbon of the Legion of Honor; Russia 
the Cross of St. Vladimir, and Austria the An
cient Order of Marie Therese, but no decoration 
occupies a higher place in history than the Vic
toria Cross.

Se, by the gunless law 
Ofjou^p^ue. borderline,

By our souls’ faith, that no border can sever, 
Freedom!—now may your fight,
Waging the death of war,

Silence the demons of cannon forever!

‘"'I./—
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Kin-folk of Canada,
So may your allied arms 

Smite with his legions the Lord of Disorder!
God speed your noble cause!
God save your gallant sons!

Would we might sail with them—over the looked cheap, 

border!

It' these outsiders sol i

&
B

in a window of one of the Torm, 
stores.F They looked good — rh 

The next time ' 
traveller came in we asked for sf 

—Percy Mackaye in “The Present Hour.” 01 those goods. He said, "You cb
want them. They are all right to 

! to a customer whom you never < 

profit on them, but your custom 
pect to see again and there is 1U 
would be back and throw then 
your head if you sold them.”

Now this is a sample of how pc 
are taken in. The regular merch 
daren’t do it because his custom 
would return the goods too on 
but the outsider can do it and si. 

We don’t say that the man w, 
ferred to in the beginning was 
selling reliable goods, but we d< 
that our merchants sell just as 
liable at just as fair a price and 
money stays at home.

There is another side of it. S 
people when they have the mom 
once turn their thoughts to some 
side merchants, but when they • 
a little credit those same tho 
don’t seek so wide a range.— k 
ham Sun.
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The Westminster Gazette records the state
ment of an officer as shedding an interesting 
sidelight on the false dissemination of news in 
Germany afforded by an incident on a ship con
veying prisoners after the recent naval battle 
to Edinburgh. Steaming up the Forth, the 
bridge came in sight, and attracted the interes
ted attention of the rescued German seamen, 
who inquired: “What great structure is that?” 
On beirfg informed that it was the celebrated 
Forth Bridge the men expressed their surprise 
and incredulity, and remarked that it was impos
sible, as the Forth Bridge had been blown up 
by the Germans months ago.

VA VA

The British Preference is the direct fruit 
of Liberal statesmanship. It was hailed at the 
time of its inception by great leaders in the Old 
Country as “a great Imperial stroke.” It has 
proved a bond of union between the Mother 
Country and Canada, and it has been more than 
justified on economic grounds. It has developed 
trade with the Mother Country, and has proved 
of enormous benefit to the people of Canada in 
reducing their tariff burdens. The advantages 
accruing from it to the Canadian people are now- 
to be largely minimized, if not swept away by 
the action of the Government, which seek, un
der cover of “war taxes” to impose additional 
burdens upon the people of Canada, and to bes
tow fresh privileges upon the protected friends 
of the Government.

The Liberal Party would be false to its tra
ditions, it would be disloyal to the plain people 
of Canada, and above all, it would be untrue to 
the policy of true 'Imperialism, if it did not 
take its stand resolutely against this iniquitous 
and indefensible proposal. Liberals are pursu
ing the true course, and are serving thebest in
terests both of Canada and the Mother Country 
in placing on record their determined opposi
tion to this attempt to strike a blow at British 
trade. It would be objectionable at any time. 
It is doubly so in time of war.

There is manifest in many places and 
among many farmers an unfortunate lack of 

' interest in their own business, and in progres
sive agriculture. This class of farmer treats 
with contemptuous scorn the advice or instruc
tion or information given out by the most high
ly skilled agriculturists who go about lecturing 
at Farmers’ Institutes, and by the trained speci
alists who come from the various agricultural 
branches or colleges. There may be some of 
these alleged experts who are incompetent, but 
there can be no question but that the great ma
jority are men of wide knowledge and excellent 
judgment, who are sure of the correctness of 
the advice they give or the views they express. 
Most of them have spent years in careful, scien
tific investigation and have arrived at safe 
conclusions as the result of long experimenta
tion that no farmer would have the time to work 
out for himself.

By their know-it-all, and don’t-try-to-tell- 
me-anything attitude, many farmers stand in 
their own light. They underrate their own pro
fession. It has been said that “any fool can run 
a farm.” Perhaps “any fool” can—in a certain 
way. But to manage a farm really well, so as 
to bring out of it the highest possibilities, re
quires a wideness of knowledge, experience, and 
skill almost greater than in any other calling 
or business.

Where there is so much to learn, it occa
sions surprise that any person engaged in such 
an occupation should deliberately close his eyes 
to the possibility of gaining further information. 
Such a one is dead at the top, although he would 
probably be the last person on earth to admit

THE MOTHER’S PART.

Have you not men enough? I hear them day 
and night

Marching away from home, marching away to 
fight,

Marching from mother-love, marching to cruel 
fight.

Have you not men enough? I hear them day 
day and night,

Out on the country road, here in the city street ;
Sirs, you must hear it, too—the tramp of those 

young feet.

I
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There in the marching ranks my two dear lads 
go by,

Willing enough were they; not so willing was I; 
Willing enough to go, ready if need to die— 
All that I had to give there in the ranks go by. 
Have you not men enough? What is there still 

to do?
I who am left alone have given my only two.

MAKING TIME WALK BACKWARDS.
To a vivid imagination, not too seriously 

limited as to the probabilities, ther are some in
teresting speculations to be indulged in growing 
out of the opening of direct telephonic commu
nication between the Atlantic and Pacific coasts. 
Many of our previously conceived ideas of the 
proprieties may not improbably receive a rude 
shock if some day at noon we call a friend in 
Vancouver and find ourselves roundly berated 
for rudely and unthinkingly disturbing his 
morning slumbers; nor may we, therefore, leap 
to the conclusion that he has been out un
necessarily late the night before.

We might go even further and realize what 
this may mean. Hawaii is now in communica
tion with the British Columbia coast by wire
less, and, when a very few breaks have been 
filled in, it will be possible to relay a message 
around the world in three minutes. This is not 
yet up to Puck’s boast that he would “put a gir
dle around the earth in forty seconds,” but is 
far in advance of Phileas Fogg’s feat of making 
the circuit in eighty.

With time eliminated so nearly to the van
ishing point by the telephone and the telegraph, 
why may it not be possible for a man pres
ently to wire to himself a message that shall 
travel around the world and be received by him
self twenty-four hours before he sends it?

This was the theory upon which a novel

LITTLE HINDRANCES.
Many a man has been hamper 

peculiarities that he has allow> 
creep into his personality or man1 
which, if realized properly, 
easily be removed.

We cannot too thoroughly ren 
how much so little a thing as an 
pleasant and disagreeable man 
has to do with failure in life ' 
commanding ability will not alw 
counterbalance disagreeable pe< 
arities.

One of the things that exer 
most termendous influence aga 
success is carelessness. It is n 
common than stupidity', more dm- ' 
trous than ignorance. Abilities - 
mighty forces in the world, but 
finest abilities ever developed h 
brain may be rendered ineffective r * 
carelessness.

So high is the value put upon r* 
sonal appearance nowadays that 
men of genius or the very rich a 
powerful can afford to disregard tn 
way they look. Success will not con 1 
to meet any may halfway unless >’ 
looks Inviting and agreeable. A pie “ 
ing appearance creates about a 
an atmosphere in which “luck” h!ir'5 
to linger.—Montreal Evening New?

All the youth of the land, all the flower of the 
race,

Wrenched from the mother breast, flung in the 
foeman’s face,

Torn from pity and care, hurled in an iron face,
All the youth of the land, all the flower of the 

race;
Surely you’ve enough to end this war lord’s 

reign,
Only the babes are left, only the old remain.

f.
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What! are there men still left, young men, stur
dy and strong?

Where are their mothers, then, for these have 
done the wrong?

How can such mothers breathe, doing such cow
ard wrong?

Men still left in the home! young men, sturdy 
and strong!

If I had more to give, sirs, I would give you 
more ;

Desolate make my house if you make an end of 
War.

I;.
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For the agricultural community the various 
governments have done more than for any other 
class in the way of technical education. The 
Agricultural college at Guelph is one of the 
most excellent and thorough institutions of its 
class in the civilized world. In every county

VA’îa
B
K A strange anomaly of war is that music is 

as important as the death dealing machinery. 
“It’s a Long, Long Way to Tipperary” would 
never have arrived had not the “thin, red line of

i

—Harold Begbie.
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cent appeal ‘ma.de. at tl 
concert by Mr Howal 
a 'pew, high school bj 
ther expecti d. to see s« 
to rectify the deplorl 
existing. However no 
feel that* U- is necessaj 
ihe healtih of our chi 
tttiP school ; and the] 
L-utly being .general, i 
to try tpi stir matter] 

We weret given to ui 
that; this town, in cd 
the Dominion Govern] 
vincial Legislature, w| 
for the, budding of a j 
tnei Trent. The town’s 
at $16,000.

Mr. Josepn Green, | 
real estate colh ge, ha| 
office rrt the Crowe ll] 
will be tglad to inter] 
buyers in. Trenton rea 

Mr. B. 'Guiles, a wj 
mer of Murray town] 
ported to t.e - riously ] 

The remains of Mr. 
in-Jmw ou Mr. Geo. H] 
towns nip, were broug] 
from Port Huron toda 
takes place to Thurlo] 
afternoon.

Private Et win, of til 
K imigston. is di town ] 

Sheriff Morrison of] 
town today

The C.N.R. carried a | 
ed infantry to Ottawa | 
ing the stay here' quit] 
given on. the depot pd 
diers being assisted bj 
travelling musical ora 
were on tneirr way i 

“Tipperary" is tne n| 
the Weller opera houa 

The Children's Aid | 
vestigating a case tod] 
in all probability, resu] 
the, «he 1er a Hrllevill 
boy. This, is the kind 1 
while in Trenton

Mr. Barney O’Keefe] 
a ted, had warden d| 
where, a wedding w] 
according to the Net] 
can. Unnoticed he sal 
seat. Presently the pre] 
usual question whetha 
sent had any reason] 
the ceremony should j 
ed, and Mr. O’Keefe al 
lira solemnity, “‘fve nq 
.ver riverince. and nq 
make, but bein' as I'm] 
I know! tftu'.v’ll have J

TRENTON Ma ret 
Battalion' has been pri 
sbented in Trenton d 
couple of days.
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PRICE LIST
HEAVY FENCE

Spacing 
of horizontale

M », », 1», 10.......
M 8U. ». <

SPECIAL FENCE
top and bottom. Balance No. IS. 

Uprights 8 inches apart.
18-bar, 48-Inch 
28-bar, 68-Inch 
3-ft. Gate..... .....
12- ft. Gate........
13- ft. Gate........
14- ft. Gate........
Set tools.............
25 lbs. Brace Wire......... .
25 lbs. Staples....................

No. of Stays
Height inches apart Pr in Old

tar So 
------- $8.21

ice
On

No. 0
5 37
6 40 ....  $8.46.247 48

£ ? !.8 Fs« '• •; « $ tÎL 1’ S’ *8* 7- *H. ». »..........
1’ 5^: 7< 8H, », ».....................32

*, *, *, 6, t, 6, t, *...........
” *• *• », »K. 7, »H, ». »........... 34
îiil Î’ 1 ï- *Hi,7* *H. ». ».......... —
*8 i i \ 1- V 1- » 38

22 .51267 48 .26 2.308 42 .29 4.35
4,60

.. 4.85 

.. 8.00

8 .318 .388 47
9 48 .349 48 .75.369 52 .809 52 3618 48

18 52
11 55

9 GAUGE

■

f
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a A- r 1 rt au • e Unsurpassed $1.00 Corset Vto Awful Death in San I “ JB" M“. iW—, . - 1 While we show Corsets àt every possible price

Francisco Yesterday I M*m:\ f«om soc to kso, just now we are making a--------------- J 1 MKIf special showing of Three of the Best Dollar

Corsets made in Canada, and in order to accom
plish this we have selected one style each from 
the Three Best Known Corset Makers in Canada.
These are Crompton’s, D. & A. and C. P. Corsets, 
and from these Three Makes we select the Best 
Dollar Corset they make, and we offer these in 
every size from 18 to 30, in a model to fit every
siré’the Best Cor^t Vaiues in Canada f°r
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Wings of Aeroplane Collapsed at Height of Seven Thou
sand Feet-Body Not Yet Recovered.

9*8
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3 15SAN FRANCISCO, March 14. — Lincoln 
Beachey, the aviator, was killed while making 
an exhibition flight at the Panama Pacific Ex
position today. At an elevation of about 7,000 
feet Beachey began a spiral descent. The wings 
(Ji his aeroplane collapsed and the ma
chine plunged into San Francisco Bay. The 
body has not yet been recovered. 5

Beachey was probably the best known air
man in Canada and the United States, and had a 
reputation for hazardous feats. His daring 
flights at Belleville on the 3rd of June, last year, 
when he several times gave exhibitions of loop
ing the loop, will be remembered by many.

Several years ago, he flew over Niagara 
Falls and under the suspension bridge.
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sZsfrn■able spat and unhealthy
A. Mr. Wright, formerly of Can 

rose, Alberta, has opened, dental of
fices over the store of Mr. Charles 
Weaver, oh Dundas street.

Mr. H. A. Thomson is - preparing a 
list of all the men who have left 
Trenton for service overseas. He will 
be glad to have any information which 
will, aidi in making this list accurate. 
There are a number of Trentonians 
who have enlisted at outside points, 
and unless friends and relatives 
furnish the information they will not 
be included in the list. When. pre
pared the, list, or honor roll, as it wili 
be called, will be presented to the 
town council, suitably framed, so 
that a lasting record may be available

A. J. Small, the theatrical nan, of 
Toronto, has issued a writ for dam
ages against the Griffin Amusement 
Company. Li ni ted, for $1.000.

McCracken, the noted iboxer now 
ini training in iBelleville. was in town 
last evening and very kindly gave 
sound of the youngsters at the Ath
letic Club a few pointers. He is a 
likely looking performer though very 
light

The Marmora Street residents are 
again getting restless and it is very 
likely that they will meet soon and 
decide to agitate for the oiling of 
thei streets this sumner.
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i •IThe New Suits are Here
Never before have we shown such a beauti

ful collection of Ladies’ Spring Suits and we are 
convinced that a visit *o our store will at once 
prove that to your satisfaction.

The New Suit Styles are at once attractive, 
and the many marked changes in both Coat and 
Skirt styles will create a desire for a New Spring 
Suit. This is why we would like to show you 3ll 
that is new and stylish in Ladies’ and Misses’ 
Spring Suits, and we have these at every price 
from $15.00 to $29 50 each.

New Spring Dress Fabrics
There are sevei al reasons why we would like 

to have you visit our store and inspect our show
ing ot New Spring Goods, but the principal rea
son is that we can show you a greater variety to 
select irom, in Dress Silks, Wool Dress Goods 
and Cotton Wash Materials than you will find 
elsewhere in Belleville. Nor do we excel in quan
tity only, our Qualities apé-Prices will be lound 
even more attractive. If you cannot visit our store, 
send for samples. We Pre-pay Postage on ali 
Mail Orders.

1

I mville, son of the late James Hens
ley, died very suddenly recently 
Philadelphia.

Home interesting police developments 
will be made public shortly. Our po
lice force has been having 
time lately. The day should be over 
whom the crooks can boast that any 
kind of a crooked stunt could 
pulled off in Trenton.

On Monday next Chief Moffatt goes 
to Ottawa to testify in the De Image 
divorce suit

Tire athletic club seems to attract 
the boys and many of then are al-

I'RENTON, March 10—After the re- 
■ nt appeal made at the High School 
concert toy Mr. Howard Graham roj 
6 m-w; high school building, we ra- 

expected to see some effort made 
: lectify the deplorable conditions 

„ting. However no one seems 
, , that! it is necessary to sale-guard 
ut healtih of our children attending

I
mat E1 1 ’

■a busy jtii'T

I
to ibe ;1

IJ
1

H
. school, and the apathy appar- 

teing .general, it seems useless 
, 11y to stir matters up.

- worm given to understand todSy.
tms town, irr conjunction witn ready showing improvement in the 

Dominion Government and, Pro- i athletic exercises. It will be in order 
v.-.nai l.egisiature, were negotiating soon to have a contest pulled off to 
mi the. building of a new bridge ovei decide the boxing championship of 

lient. The town’s share is placed Trenton, 
lib,(MU.

ili Josepn, Green, graduate ol'
i il ' state collige, has opened up an today" is in town looking for a store 

id irt the Crowe Block. Mr. Greèn in which to commence business, 
ill be glad to interest prosiiective 

l ayers in Trenton real estate.
Me B. '(Guiles, a well known tar- started a pool 

ii. i ol Murray townsiti|i. is 
pui ted io be seriously ill.

f ne remains of Mr. Davis, father- who would win out.
-law ou Mr. Geo. H. Riley, Murray Mr. Tate of the J. Sloan So.. To- 

luw.iship, were brought to Trenton ronto. was in town today on business 
nom Port Huron today. The funeral We understand that Mr C. W. Say- 

1 s place to Thurlow cemetery this lor intends to commence renovating
the front of the old Bank of Mon- 

I'rivate Bjiwin, of the 21st Batt., of treal office on Dundas street, at once 
K ugston, is at town today.

-Sheriff Morrison ot Belleville, is in edf to the armies of the Empire ap- 
Towa today

The C.N.R.. c 'rr.ed a troop of mount-1 merce, alone furnishing over 400. 
d infantry to Ottawa yesterday. Dur- Don’t forget “Tipperary” at the 

1:13 the stay here quite a concert wa:i Weller opera house on 19th inst. 
tivejs on, the deix>t platform, the sol- 
di'TS being assisted by members of a
"1 veiling musical organisation wno I TRENTON, March lb—The total
■vuo on tneirr way' to Piet on. cash disbursements, exclusive offeep-

I ipperary is tne next offering at j a rat ion' allowances and Imperial pen- 
1 llr Weller, opera house Mar. 19. | sions, made (by tho Trenton branch

Tlu- Children’s Aid Society is in- lot the Canadian Patriotic Fund up 
1 stigatutg a case today which will,
1 1 all probability, result in sending to 
til- she 1er a Belleville, a fine little 
boy. This is the kind of work worth 
" Kile in Trenton.
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Mr. Solomon, formerly in the cloth- 
a ing* business here, we) were informed

.Have You Seen Our II

Sinclair’s Sinclair’s w. 1
$1.25 Black Satin Duchesse VI

H-!; kAs we have no Y.M.C.A. here why 
do not the pool room proprietors got 

tournament, 
re are a lot of excellent players here, 

and it would bet interesting to

PERSONAL PURELY Full Yard Wide 1,1 ..
-I m«Then

m I!
.
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iFrom The Chicago-Bellevllle News.
were going 1 a 
service till we 
for some non 

going to spend

Major General Sam Hughes was in 
Belleville this month and inspected 
the Volunteers at the Armories.

Col. W. N. Ponton, was re-elected 
chairman of the Belleville Board of 
Education., The election was unani
mous. ,

Rdbert iMacauly,
C. D. Macaulay, of Dawson, Yukon, 
passed through Belleville on his re
turn journey to the Golden West. 
Justice Macaulay is Chief of the 
Yukon Territorial Court.

Wm. C. McGinnis, son of Mr. 
Arthur McGinnis, has been appointed 
Associate Editor of the ‘Mine, Quarry 
and Derrick,’ a new periodical, de
voted to mining and kindred inter
ests, which is being published at Cal
gary, Alta. Gerald M. Ponton, son 
of Col. W. N. Ponton is contributing 
editor. Some staff!

C.' M. Reed, Esq., of The Ritchie 
Company, New Yorked for about ten 
days, this month.

Mr. B. V. Foster, an old Belleville 
boy, who has for many years been 
connected with the G.T.R., at Mon
treal, has severed his connection with 
that corporation and will in future 
reside in Illinois—He will be a very 
vigorous addition to the Belleville 
Colony here. Welcome to our riiidst 
Bart.

mf!STANLEY DANCEY’S 
ADDRESS 

PICTON
INTENSIVE 

CULTURE IN 
PRINCE EDWARD

THE MARKET ■t muon.

AT From Saturday’s Dally.
Surprises greeted 'the seller 

buyer at this morning’s market, for 
there was such a shuffling of quo
tations. Eggs were the, leaders in a 
heavy decline, natural at this 
sonf of the year. Twenty-three 
twenty-five, cents were high opening 
prices, but they gradually declined 
until 20c was reached. Buyers would 
only offer 19c

Butter was a fixture today at 35c 
(per single pound and 33c per basket 
There, was a large supply.

Poultry is an the ascent. $1.75 to 
$2 pen, pair was a fair price. Poultry 
is now bringing about 18c per lb.

The- main selling potatoes certainly 
had a right to complaira today. The 
offerings were large and the demand 
extremely limited. Not very long was 
the figure 65c maintained. Sixty and 
fifty-five soon became the quotations 
but even these did not bring sales. 
One, man was able, to sell but 
bag at 55c and he finally wound up 
toy selling his load at the half dol
lar figure to e va Derating concerns.

The apple seller met the 
difficulty. Every one seemed to want 
td dispose of apples and even Cherry 
Valley iin Prince Edward was repre
sented by ,a salt-man with a load of 
apples im barrels. The a ppfes 
slowly.
elusive Of the barrel was the figure 
for Ben Davies. Northern Spies are 
bringing $8.50 per barrel.

There was very little meat offered
live- 

while
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a grea£j many 
kl of the job 
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The Picton Times thus speaks of 
a lecture delivered «nis week in that 
town by Mr. Stanley N. Dancey re- 
cetnly returned from the seat of war. 
Mr. Dancey as previously stated was 
at one time oa the staff of the Daily 
Ontario.

“Last year he had left the United 
States as war correspondent forti
fied by letters of introduction and 
other official documents from prom
inent statesmen of that country. His 
way had not been one of ease as he 
found the portals of every army al
most closed to men of his craft, but 
he had managed to get within the 
ranks of friend and foe and had 
made a special study of their sys
tems.

t !
,sea-

and But let us, for further and still 
more conclusive proof, take some in
dividual returns, says W. A. Smith in 
Farmer’s Magazine, describing truck 
farming in Prince Edward county. 
A. A. Morden of Wellington is a 
farmer as well as a factory-owner, 
and on his farm he had a twelve-acre 
field in tomatoes last season. The 
yield was 3,000 bushels, which at 35 
cents .per bushel, the price paid in 
Prince Edward county last season, 
returned a MUie over $1,009. That 
was better than $80 per acre. Mr. 
Morden placed the cost of production 
at $10 per acre for plants, $10 for 
picking, $5 for cultivation, or $25 all 
told. Leaving aside the question of 
rental value of and cost of fertiliza
tion (barnyard manure was used), 
this would leave net returns of $55 

Even after allowance is

I
- a% i
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t'* pr- senb date to wives and depend
ents of sold:-is wr.v have volunteered 
for service in tile overseas eonting- 
enst, amount to $946.00. The mi r.ber 
of worn -n and children, being looked 
after by the, fund in the neigh bo r- 
oood of ■ 1 In next week’s local

snowing what each 
woman and dv,n mb i,i has received 
wi.l be punted

Mrs Parkes. moth A of Mr. Luther 
Park -s East i r .'ion is reported ser
iously ill

Yesterday’s casualty list gave the 
the name- of Pte. K. Spencer, of Con- 
secon, as being killed in action of Feb 
27th last. Private Spencer was 
bon of thi- 13th battalion. 1st 
tinge nt
lives at Consecon.

Today’s Globe states that the Ca 
nadian headquarters in England have 
been removed to Shorncliffe. This w:l! 
be good (news as Salisbury Plains ap
pears to have been a most undesir-

/

1 :

I cBelleville Patriotic Assoctatioa
The Treasurer begs to acknowledge 

with thanks the following contribu
tions since added to the lists publish
ed uy to March 6. 1915 

Thd total cash received up to 13th 
March amounted to $6,066.34. 
Postmaster, staff and letter

1 : iI /Mr Barney O’Keefe, sadly inebri-

a(-cording- to the New| Y/»rk Ameri 
'••m. 1 nnoticed he sank into a back 
'• at- Presently th<< preacher asked the 
usual question whether any one pre- 
s- ul had any reason to give why 
'he ceremony should not be perform
'd md Mr. O’Keefe arose with maud
lin solemnity. ‘“I’ve nothin’ ag’in 
' r rive rince, and no objection to 
"iuk. bat bein’ as I’m married myself 

1 kniiwi they’ll have a rotten time.”

I - mhad wandered into a church 
wedding was in progress,

a
ucis a Li 0,,-nt

I
if

uom-
He paid a high compliment to the 

splendid organization of ,the German 
army, its thorough equipment, its at
tention to detail and the appearance 
o fits grand triumphal movement to
wards the gates of Paris.

French and British forces were 
alike unable to stay the advance of 
the great tidal movement that swept 
from before it every opposing force.

The determined resistance of the 
Belgians, their self-sacrifice and hero
ism, till the rest of the allied forces 
could get htemselvee into shape, were 
the subjects of special commendation 
Belgium went down before the in
vader, not because of the lack of 
heroism and high endeavor, but be
cause of the superior spy system 
and the foresight with which Ger
many had planned everything before
hand.
British troops stood in the gap till 
the Belgians had retereated to the 
coast and were able to start a fresh 
initiative was graphically portrayed. 
The scheme of Kitchener in gradually 
providing a force of two and a half 
million of men of which the major 
part are now on French soil for the 
great combination in the early spring 
forward movement were carefully 
described.

If 137000 troops had held back a ' 
great German, force of seven ti ne*. 
that number, in the early /part of the | 

what imight be expected

icarriers, for Feb..................
W; B Deacon for Feb..........
John Williams, March ...
Bank of (Montreal staff March S.liit 
Household

Hyatt 1 everybody knows “Uncle” J,. W. Walker, Marc hi .................. lO.uti
John”) had three acres in tomatoes J W Johnson, M.L.A. 6th can. .10.09
last year, and his son, Harry kept Col. Lazier. March .....
accurate account of the work. On J. F. Wills, Jan.................
this three-acre plot 8,000 plants Standard Bank staff. Mar............ 6.00
were set out. The plants were grown Mizpah l.O.O.F. 127, March ...
from seed on the jilace. They were j Principal and staff Q.M.S............
transplanted twice from the hot-bed 
before going into the field, and even 
at that they cost only $2.34 per thou
sand.

per acre.
made for rental and manural values, 
the remainder seems to make a satis
factory showing.

Here is another case. Uncle John

..........24.00

.... 10 00 me'n,
Miss Alice Anderson, of Buffalo, 

daughter of Mrs. John Anderson 
(formerly .Agnes Diamond), is visit
ing her mother in Chicago. Miss 
Anderson is a graduate nurse.

sa.ne ;a mi* n- .. 5.U»
Con-

His father. C. R. Spencer.
;H4VIon John. St., Mar. l.UO I.V

m,I KENTON, March 11—The 39th 
K 1 riajlon.' has (been pretty well 

"!1b*d in Trenton during the 
"I" of days.

K Will Bensley. formerly of Beiie-

3sold
One -Jdollar per barrel, ex-

repre
last 1...... 10.00

...... 10.00 i» t
Mr. and Mrs. A. Herity of Moira, 

have been spending several days vis
iting relatives in the city.

‘4f :
L'5.09 e» .1 ",8.00

for sale. Pork id up to $7.75 
weight.

113 citizens of Belleville have each 
made one or more individual contribu-

_ i lions ranging) from $200 to 50c each.
Forty loads ot manure were lncludvd m. thjs list are 25 citlZM1B,

applied to the held at $2 per load., wha hav(, proraised llar |Ay iJvnt« 
Commercial ferbhzer mixed on the h month>as long 3the war lasts; 
premises cost $19 1» (It would | and ont citizvn who promised regn- 
ltave cost twice that it bought ready- ,ar monthly contributions for a staled 
mixed.) The land was plowed twice mbeT of ,months 
in the tall and once m the spring t ad<Ution to «he above list of 113 
with a gang-plow, five days being citizen8, there* are 52 groups of con- 
spent on this at a cost of $4 75 per tributora comprising broTherhoods. 
day. Two days were spent in disking lod^ fraternities. Omettes, church 
and dragging half a day in rolling a’^ciation3, entertainment conmit- 
and half a day in marking the employees of railways, of
ground for planting. A man and a cantil<. and of ^s. offi-
boy spent halt a day in spreading cers . trM> KOV(,rnraen( service. Wo- 
poison tor cut-worms, this poison 
consisting of two pounds Paris 
green and thirty-five pounds sugar in 
one and a half bags of bran. Two 
men and two boys spent a day and 
a half in setting out the plants and a 
man and boy fifteen hours in re
planting where original stock failed 
to come on. The land was cultivated 
both ways ten times during the grow
ing season, this taking up five days 
all told. To deliver the crop at the 
factory cost 4 1-8 cents per bushel.
The total cost of labor and material 
was approximately $240. There weer 
delivered at the factory 1,234 bush
els of tomatoes, which, at 35 cents 
per bushel, returned $449.40. This 
left the net return $209, or nearly 
$70 per acre.

SIBwI is .stationary, 
yearling mutton is worth 15c to 17< 
per pound.

Baled hay is quoted at $16.50 and 
loose atl 6M7 to $18.00

The hide market is in a fairly good 
condition., although prices are lower, 
deakilna 75c! to 90c. hides 16c to Itikc 
horse hides <98 to $4.50 ; sheepskins 50c 
to SM.75

Maple syrup was selling at 40c per 
quart.

m: m1
■

WHICH ? BSomee of it.
t the money at 

ts to some out- 
peri they want 
same thoughts 
range.—Mark

l
Do you buy fence Decause YOU NEED IT? Or-to make money for the 
“middlemen” ? If you’re looking out for “Number 1”—if you want to get the 
BEST FENCE at the LOWEST COST—you’ll buy

Page Fence — Direct
CIKECT Factory „ Farnf

Compare the PAGE Direct Money-Saving way with the usual “buy through the Middlemen” plan.

(MADE IN CANADA)

f

sThe manner in which the
iÜVf
i*I

Freight Paid M.;’ I! t: 11itAN'GRB. . 

n hampered by 
pas allowed to 
lity or manner, 
roperly, might

;
■ i ;

!jier-

C.T.R. WILL .

men’à Clubs, staffs of colleigec ajul 
of schools, companies, etc., who have 
each made contributions ranging 

! from 6^516 down to $5.00. Ten of these 
groups have promised regular uonth- 
ly contributions as long- as the war 
lasts. A (good mamy of the 113 citi
zens above mentioned are also conr 
tribu ting through the lodges. so
cieties. associations. /There i" at ill 
however a large portion of 
ville’s population, of 11.000. who have 
not yet signified what they intend 
tof contribute to the Patriotic Fund.

When you buy 
DIRECT FROM 
1‘AGK, yon nave 
VOUR SHARK 

the Salesman 
-'er’s ytooo sal- 
y. You save 

vour shai-e of the 
S1 oc k m ai i 300
-alary. You save

.1,■ r.When you buy 
fence in any other 
way, you pay 
more than the 
fence is really 
worth. When you 
buy DIRECT 
FROM PAGE, 
you save most of 
‘ extra cost” in 
Extra Quality and 
Lifetime Service, 
at no extra cost. 
m Mail your order 
TO-DAY — before 
the .<prin.” rush 
sets in. SELL 
YOURSELF 
Page Fence- and 
sret FULL Fence 
V alue for your 
money.

CONTINUE hi,
roughly realize 
bin g as an un- 
leable manner

I in life.
kill not always 
reeable peculi-

mstruggle
when. Germany was confronted by a 
power superior to her own. equipped 
at. every point. well fed and panting 
for the .strife. The mighty struggle 
had. so fair reached, only the initial 
stage. It had been the policy 
Joffre and 'French by a process of 
slow attrition t Yo wear down the Ger 
man forces and weaken the n till the 
final onslaught should, break them to 
pieces.

Paris, Calais. Warsaw and London 
had been the alternate objectives of 
tihe German scheme, buts in not one
of1 t'hem had they succeeded and now . ^ . . .
everything seeimedbeyong their grasp, i Nights of Agony come in the train 
Allusion, was ; made to the German j of asthama The victim cannot lie 
method of misrepresentation a,nd fraud down and sleep is driven from his i 
in their >various reports of struggles brain-^ grateful relief is the
till the, world could no longer have immediate effect of Dr. J. D. Kel- 
any faith ini her promises soul pledges, loggs Asthama Remedy. It banish- j 
Upr Vmrinri LntecTitv wwp croikp i es the frightful conditions, clears the,The. growing, confid^ncv- in the early passages, and enables the affleted ! the work of building his opera house
success of the Allies was now assured one to again sleep as soundly and ! will be started as soon as weather Mr Frank Ryan and. Mr. George
and they could move slowly and sure- reetfully as a child. Insist on the conditions will permit.—Napanee Ex-1 Moon of Trenton, spent Sunday in the
lv to the destined end. genuine at your nearby druggist. press. j city.

1I
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For Three Menths the Pay of Employ 
ees on Active Service.

The Grand Trunk Railway company 
has decided to continue for three 
months,' the pay of employees w'ho 
are now on active service, on this 
basis ^Employees receiving up to $39 
a month will continue to receive full 
pay; from $30 to $70. inclusive, to be 
continued ori the basis of $30 a 
month ; over $70 « month, to be con
tinued on half pay.

Even Ik
1

. 1Belle-v°Ut bhareof the 
At<entN or Deal- 

20 per cent.
t4> :ti

of
I that exert & 
luence against 
B. It is more 
by, more disas- 
| Abilities are 
world, but the 
developed In a 
fl ineffective by

i Wj\
Per cent. 

'■ 0 m rn i KKio n. 
* <»u save your 
^bare of the cost 
o* dealer's ‘Free 
fkx f ursions | o

|
Cheapest of All Oils.—Considering 
the curative qualities of Dr. Thomas’ 
Electric Oil it is the cheapest of all 
preparations offered to the public. 
It is to be found in every drug store 
in Canada from coast to coast and-all 
country merchants keep it for sale. 
So, being easily procurable and ex
tremely moderate in price, no one 
should be without e bottle of it.

as' f S

m

PME WIBE FEHCE GO, LTD. aDEPT. { 1137 King St. West - 
87 Church St.

TORONTO 
WALKERVILLE

NO.
90 s9

$: j I
:NEW OPERA HOUSEe put upon per- 

pdays that only 
rich ami

I
a 1:1»very 

disregard the 
s will not come

Mr. Jas. Foster has intimated that
'if

fway unless he 
eeable. A pleas- 
w about a ma® 
Sch “luck” likes 

Evening News.
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FREIGHT PAID ON ORDERS 
OF $10.00 OR OVER
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POSITION OF 
HARRY THAW WHAT IS NEWPOULTNEY BIGELOW BREAKS

WITH THE KAISER
THE IMMIGRANT INVASION 

AFTER THE WAR ; ARE WE 
IN READINESS FOR IT ?

OPENING OF 
THE TRENT 

VALLEY CANAL

uêa
■' i

V

Hte- ' - .
Must be Returned to New Hampshire 

Sa> His Coansel—Took the Deci
sion Quietly.

x.1
IB'; 0\': ’ -

■r ' V- -

No fewer than 46 towns in Urea 
Britain have a population over ion 
000.

Mr. J. H. Burnham, M.p.> is rear 
ponsible for the statement that the 
Trent Canal from Peterboro to Trent
on will be open for vessels of light 
draught next spring, and in all pro
bability for full draught also. The 
only delay might be. due to the sub
marine dredging respecting the 
Rogers contract, which the Govern
ment is hastening. The completion of 
the contract is not necessary to de
velop the canal for litfht draught 
purposes this summer.

At the present time the canal is 
open from Lake Simcoe to Healy 
Falls, so that the contract referred 
to takes in that portion from the 
Falls to Trenton, where the cabal 
opera ont into the Bay of Quinte. 
The canal is 200 miles long from 
Georgian Bay to Trenton, only about 
twenty miles of thle-distance is actual 
canal.—Peterboro Examiner.

“Germans of the moderate school 
are loyal to their army, but cannot 
approve of the latter-day mania for 
a big navy and correspondingly big 
colonial territory. What I say Is not 
at random, but the result of intimate 
Intercourse with Germans of every 
social plane and in every part of the 
world—including New Guinea and 
Klau-Chau. No German will believe 
that England has drawn her colonies 
to her by -the magnet of generous 
treatment and civil liberty. Today 
England can count upon troops from 
any one of her self-governing col
onies—I venture to say that she can 
draw more from tihe single West 
India island of Jamaica than can Ger
many from her one million square 
miles of colonial empire where she 
has ruled supreme for a full genera
tion.”

Hart yNew York, 'March
Thaw took ibis acquit»! very ca^m- jn London last week there 
ly. He did nob smile, nor glance 2,282 births and 1,767 deaths 
toward his mother nor his sister, istered.
While Deputy Attorney-General Cook The total value of the city of 1 .on- 

■ ■ Au- t T-.» don’s square mile is placed at a bomwas asking Chief Justice, Page to $^250,000,000.
hand Thaw over to the Matteowan The term "German silver” is t0 ... 
guards who were waiting, Thaw did dn^ped to (Sheffield, and the word-' 
not appear to .be tne least bit ne,- ..nicKei silver” substituted in 
vous. place.

When he was remanded to the Pour of tbe men Gf the Metropoh 
Tombs until Monday, ihe turned ai tan p0ace Force who have joirp. 
once and preceded hid guSrd to- the army, have obtained comm; ‘ 
ward the .sheriff’s -office, where he g{ons
was allowed, to see his mother* Up to the end of last month .

Thaw's motion to be returned to 0id Cheltonlans have been kill.,, . 
New, Hampshire is based on the ex- addition to a large number report»,i 
pressed ruling of the United States missing.
Supreme Court that he could he ex- Por the first time for a hue dr»,, 
tradited to New York only to am yearB the Navy List, so far a-, 
swer. a criminal charge. public are concerned, has ceased pub

The demeanor of the four co-de lication. 
fendante, Butler, Thompson, Duffy Mr. A. B. Were has retired from 

Speaking of the great blunders and Flood was in great contrast to the registrarship of Whitehav. ..
Germany "nas made in the past, Mr. that) of Thaw. When they heard the County Court, an office he has held
Bigelow thinks that the two most dis- verdict, they smiled broadly and
astrous' were the Kruger telegram when they were discharged they al
and true action of the German fleet at most ran from the. room, laughinc
Manila, “a fleet that looked like a as they went.
menace and acted like a menace” to Outside, they .were received by a 
Dewey. Upon this vital occasion Ger-1 crowd of jubilant friends, who es- 
many acted like an enemy of the corted them! from the building.
United States, and left it for the
British fleet to prove that if it were ON ROAD TO FREEDOM.
X, JvLm°sUld be The belief was expressed by Mor- 

In Sth United States. The man an| j, O'Brien. jr„ of Thaw's coun-
““ n°s- °rfet «1, that the famous prisoner is now

v ol ?6 S- , tb! h,8t0ri!n ; on the road to freedom, outside New
hke Poultney Bigelow. All tnee sub- ! York State He said the defens,sequent explanations of official Ger-1 ^ves Justice P^e cannot M 

mans were of no avail. Nor was the grantt thA ,motian t7roturn Thaw to
New Hampshire' in view of the ral- 

D , , u ,, , ... . in# of the U. S. Supreme Court.
a, ■fs" °i He pointed out that New York*!? “*£* °[darst °f th8.thirdhan,d ! has failed, to hold Thaw on the cen

to urthclass had to be shipped back irac chja and un<k,r the ordrr
,erent iLmC!™'° * the Supreme Court, cannot get
accept anyThing’P ; possession of Thaw on any other

P y g' ! ground, because the highest court
held Thaw could not toe extradited 

j because of 'insanity.
Mr. Bigelow speaks of the British The jury which acquitted Thaw- 

way of doing business. Before the had! labored; all night and until 12.20 
war a German had as many rights in o’clock, this afternoon in an effort tc 
British territory as an Englishman or reach a verdict, 
an American. He could transact busi- 1 As soon as the verdict was 
ness untrammelled.
carried British mails. He has spoken custody of Sheriff Griff-hagen, of New 
to many German merchants making York county. The four co-defendants 
a good living in British territory, were discharged.
One and all said, “I am doing very j 
well—if only my verdammte govern- j

“It is idle tor us Americans to talk ment would leave me alone!” But i .
GofrmGoneytheS “a^Kfen £ ."qS^SSS^ h°e ^Trt ' Matteawanas^um as an insane

aHnr ẐnerandThHeU™rt: po^^ ^ ^^7 are never ‘

singers, philosophers and physicists, weary of painting India as a field for hr 1 TJS’
preachers and writers—these make British.barbarity and cupidity—they combated by Thaw =
-up the ideal .GertVaay of -Antorican. revel in Verestchagin’s™ rofAantic/f 2?“XLntoaov
students. But if you love those patoting-Sepoys blown from the ' «'ecoropuney <****< 'and fmmd not
names and what they stand for do mouths of"British cannon. But copie -n'ch ^turned to the
not waste your time amidst Ger- with me and let me show you the muchas Thaw ^ brought! here or,
many’s ruling classes. You may go real India—her schools and colleges,
to all the royal functions in Berlin her thousands of miles of railway
and never suspect that there is such and telephones, her incomparable
a thing as a gentleman or a scholar highways, canals, public buildings,
in Germany save with a sword at his and above all, her body of civil ser-
side and a helmet on his head. vants, who' rule three hundred mil-

“Since the simple deys of 1870-71 lions of heterogeneous natives more 
the military ideals of Germany have easily than could ten times that num- 
changed—the German soldier then her of German officers backed by ten 
was the citizen trained to defend his ! times that number of German 
fatherland.

13.Poultney Bigelow is recognized in 
the United States as the foremost 
American authority upon Germany. 
Some of his education he received 
there. He has been for years the 
personal friend of the Kaiser. For 
more than forty years he has resided 
in Germany, off and on. 
written volumes upon Germany some
time® in the guise of a candid friend 
but more often as an open admirer 
of all that is good ir the national Ger
man character. His admiration for 
the Kaiser persists. He believes him 
to be a truthful man. and moreover, 
a gentleman, which is more than he 
thinks of most of the Kaiser’s ances
tors. He still holds that Wilhelm III. 
has proved himself to be .the greatest 
German soldier since Frederick the 
Great. Nevertheless he predicts that 
the war will end In the present year, 
and that the terms of peace will be 
dictated by the Allies. Mr. Bigelow’s 
views upon the present war were re
vealed In a letter to Dr. Paul Carus, 
thé American pubiclst, and were first 
given publicity through the Japan 
Mall.

A Prediction Come True.

Wf !■■,

m
Mr. J. S. Woodsworth, of Winnipeg, 

Before Canadian Club. . He has

mB
(From Tuesday’s Daily.) Iti will tie difficult to maintain our

Last- evening the guest of the Ca- ecoramic standards of living. No 
CM, w« Mr. J. S. Wood- “*

worth of Winnipeg, whose message But they bring things we, need. They 
was the foreign problem in Canada, are hard workers and understanding

With a visoor. o. urn g,eiuuc»s ui utHc They bring high Intellectual at- 
tmngs, and an exhaustive knowledge taimments. foreigners in the west are 
*>. conditions a» existing today. surpassing Oa-nadians in university

Tile six-ase.- gave an extreme.) able scholarships. They understand art. 
and succinct exposition ol Canada s mygjc aDd literature. All our
greatest ;.rcii,.!u—ihat arising frox great entertainers come Iron Austria 
the “immigrant invasion.’ Mr. Woods- 1 aiuj Russia.
Worth had his facts well in hand, and

■?
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Germany’s Two Blunders.

ASSAULTED WITH 
BEER BOTTLE

B"

I
for 57 years.

London is faced with a temporal ) 
shortage of granite for road repair 
ing, owing to difficulties of Iran» 
port by rail.

The Building Trades Exhibition 
a biennial affair, fixed to be hel l 
at Olympia this spring, will be posi 
poned for a year.

In response to a petition signed 
by 450 Brixton residents, the L. C. C 
has decided to allow golf practice at 
Bfockwell Park before 9 a.m.

Mr. Asquith states that of th» 
104,000 casualties in the expedition 
ary force, about 60 per cent, of th«- 
wounded have returned to service.

A Royal Charter has been granted 
by the King to the Institution ot 
Mining Engineers, and also to th» 
Institution of Mining and Metallurgy

More than 7,000 members of Can. 
bridge University are at the front nr 
preparing to go. 
alone has contributed more tier. 
1,800.

At a recent recruiting meet i in- 
held In Finsbury Park, a large nun, 
ber of footballers who were plavi 
in the park, rushed up and enlistee 
at once.

The care of the graves of Britt- 
soldiers who have fallen in action 
being undertaken by a special 

I partment of the British Red Cr<
! Society.

Penalties amounting to $1,050 w 
$500 costs, were imposed at Lit- 
pool on David & Salis Gabriels,,:, 
commission agents, for trading wii 
the enemy.

Damage amounting to about $: 
000 was caused by a fire that hr; 
out at the warehouse of Messrs 
ring. Dewick and Cripps, .Lunnon St. 
E. C.

S; We ought to take from then the 
Êüs resume of the national netamor-1 V€ry beat they have to bring* with 
plio&is of a century wa$ one of the them. We don't respect a man who

ÈiÊEitü
Canadian legislation and education A Galician was accused of being a badly beaten about the head with a house, and that he has his sympathies 
have not kept pace with the ever Doukhobor. He protested and said- beer bottle ln the handa of a 80ldier. His long residence in Germany, and
tshang^ field placed before the. ^ Mo drank, me swear, me like Ca- Tbe man appeared at the police office his intimate acquaintance with the

i u . today with his head swathed in German character and with German
said Mr. Woodsworth, tno imnense Every immigrant should be given bandeces.-Lmdsav Poet ambitions, has not blinded him to the
changes in Canada wit,up the pas. j a knowledge of the English language ^*»“**J great boons that have been bestowed
fifteen years.” There nas been a great ] Politically-We blame the foreign- _____ ' upon the civilized world by Great visit of Prince Henry Admiral Dew-
tavaàomof immigrants. The city and era £or takhtg the glass or the $5 QD OdAICD RflAIZCC Britain. At the time of the Boer War, cy would not coni? forth to greet 
country problems have arisen We , bill, but we must get back to the KK|\||IUrK I11| ü K f \ when Germany had been inflamed by 
have had the beginnings of individ- question—What have we done to give ■ IIIwwiiImII lflffi(lLaW publication of the famous tele-
ualistn. Today half our people live in them the (best? The foreigners ought ni |>l tl n PftA a r$<“ gram from the Kaiser to Kruger, he
townd on cities. We have had a won.-( to be better taken care of in their HAkINI! r\l!AMT lectured before the Royal Economic
derful material (advance and de- housing conditions. High rentals to UHlIMlU LOUMl L Society in Munich. He asserted upon
velopmentl tn recent years in Canada , the west are the cause. The speaker that occasion that the Boers would
We- need to take stock of the posi- hoped the time would soon come when Cobourg, March 17—Claude Drink- taste for the first time true liberty
tion in which we find ourselves. The j the boast would not be the high price water, of Castleton, made a daring and self-government, after they had 
Immigrant Invasion After the War.— o£ land, tout that we have land cheap escape from Constable Ghent of Cas- been conquered by the British. This 
Aj-ei Wet Ready for it?” Tne war has enough for every one to build on. tleton, while being drought to gaol prediction was greeted with derisive
revealed to ms very clearly tnat we A hearty, vote of thanks was pass- here on Tuesday. The Constable laughter from the representatives of
tiavd in our midst great numlbers of ed on, motion of Mr. C. M. Reid, sec- was bringing Drinkwater here on a the highest German culture there
unassimilated aliens. Formerly we did ended by Mr J, Elliott charge Of theft and was walking assembled. “Whois laughing now.”
neC take Ithe-m seriously. The speaker ------ --------------------------------- down George St. when the prisoner he asks, “when Boer and Briton are
did not pretend to be a propnet A __ - , - - T|ir made a break for liberty eastward on standing shoulder to shoulder against
great deal depends on the condition-. III I IIWI I I I UL Spencer street, and from there he ran the man who penned the Kruger des-

seGhinent of the war. In a.l | y LI If 11 | | ||L UP division street and into the coun- patch in 1896?”
proibebility there will be little Bn- try via the C.P.R. and the C.N.R.
tish emigration, as there, will be a H H 11 D 01111 AIO flT freight sheds. Drinkwater is a light
great trade expansion m the Brit>sh KllffHliyMIlUl 11 r young man, about 36 years of age,
tides, keeping the British- at home UVMIIU II IHU VI while Ghent is a big stout man, about
We think we may get some Belgians. ■ ■ • e | #> | ■% B I H«| F* 50 years of age, and was no match for
But it is do-iJbtful as Belgium may |lf| I I HI 11 11 M H I I I II l Drinkwater when jt came to a run-
oeed all her citizens to rebuild the IVI U 11 I U11 ilLI I I LU ning match.
country. Germany will need all her , Drinkwater was formerly a mer-
aons. Poland will likely call all her A great mass oï private legislation chant at Castleton but failed, and 

■t affecting, man^municipalities ..injsince that.tiflip.has been living by_his,
îîhtr ThoseC-t,h ÎIÎP -bobtlers ot Austna their relation to ffiuaicipsl and' as- whs. All winter residents in that 
and Russia, there will come tho-is- sessment affairs was launched in the neighborhood have been missing 
ands of the oppressed and overtaxed j legislature yesterday afternoon, and poultry and grain and though suspic- 
peasants. South Eastern Europe has, after first readings and explanations ion pointed Drinkwater’s way it was 

\ already furnished a large stream of was distributed among the various not until recently that sufficient évi
tai migration! to Canada. It is no new committees. ' dence could be' secured to warrant
thing. Possijbly the war may have a One of the most far-reaching of his arrest. He was up before John 
deterrent effect upon this current. If these was proposed by W. D. Me- Miller J.P., on Tuesday and was re-
agrariati reforms are carried out in; Pherson of Toronto, N.W., and it will manded to gaol -here for a week, add
that section, the natives may toe in- , apply to all towns and cities of size in j it was while being taken to the gaoj
dweed to stay ati home, hit this is i Ontario. It would limit the borrow- that he made his escape,
doubtful. War has a loosening effect j ing power of municipalities on a per Drinkwater was arrested at Mill- 
on ties. It will make absolutely new , capita basis, so that in places with a brook the same, evening by constable
trade currents in the world. Canada ; population of not less than 10,000, Miller of that place, and was brought
• hew country stands to gain by the aggregate debenture debt would to gaol on Wednesday morning, and
these, economic changes after a year ; not exceed $200 per head, and in will have to face a charge of escaping
or two. Perhaps for several years af- j those with not less than 2,600, the from custody as well as theft. He 
ter the war the flow will b*- \from I debt would not exceed $150. In came up before P. M. Boggs on Wed-
Canadia. But are we ready for the I places with 2,000 people or less the nesday and was remanded for a week
imnigration? Our ordinary mac hi n- debt should not involve more than He is a married, man with two 
cry has proved unsuitable to the $100 per head, and in each case the children but has been living with a
conditions We shall have, to modify sum total is to be exclusive of sink- squaw at Carmess
our machinery, our homestead ri-gu- ing funds on hand, 
lations. We have bon-used our man
ufacturers and "railways. We ought 
bow to assist adequately the agri
cultural industry. Today we cannot 
eay Canada is predominatingly Bri
tish tn origin

“For every one of British origin 
that was in Canada fifteen years ago. 
there :s an immigrant now." was orv- 
ef the striking facts given out by Mr 
Woodsworth. “The larger proportion 
of our non-Englishvspeaking people 
have settled in the prairie nrovinces 
and there the foreign problem is one 
of the country as well as of the city.”

From the British Isles we have had 
38% immigration in the past 15 yrs.
Ujnited ^States immigration 34% into 
Canada! is very mixed and 27% cones 
from non-English-lspeaking lands.

Thej Llnited States population in 
1800 was about the saüie as Canada’s 
in| 1900. The L,ni ted States looked af
ter! omet immigrant in the first ten 
years of the 18th century while Ca
nada in its first ten years of the
29th century, looked after 28. In, Ca- time both an American and a Cana- 
nada we are not appunited nation, dian citizen, and the real purpose of

the license is therefore lost.
An American license expires at the 

end of five years, but the Canadian 
license is good until countermanded.
By this arrangement the Canadian 
authorities are not as well able to 
get after those who are using two 
licenses, but it is understood that 
special precautions will be taken this 
year and a person presenting a Cana
dian certificate if he is not known, 
will be required to prove that he is a 
Canadian and entitled to such a 
license.
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? The Example of India.
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German ships nounced Thaw ,was given into the

I;
ji
ip.

The Modern Germany. NOTICE TO RETURN.

I
The death has occurred of v\

P. Sherman, M.IjC.E., late super 
tending, engineer of the Indian 
lie Works Department, at the 
of 69 years.

It is announced from the War ">

a
State of New Hampshire as a sane 
man.

A formal motion thaï he be so re
turned was then made by Thaw’s 
lawyers.

Justice Page announced that he 
would hear arguments on this no
tion next Monday afternoon. March 
15. In the "meantime. Thaw was re
manded to the To mbs.

x FIGHT IN COURT

The closing proceedings of court 
were enlivened by a personal en
counter between John Lanyon, a pri
vate detective in the employ of th
at tome y general’s office, and Sheriff 
Griff-hagen; of 
Lanyon resented the sheriff’s order 
barring’ him from the court 
a private individual, and after a dis
pute,.. Ill is said, struck the sheriff ir. 
the face.

i

lice that the King has sanctioned ■> 
addition to the Brigade of Guar i- 
the formation of a battalion of W - - i 
Guards.

The High Sheriff of Surrey, Li
st. Loe Strachey, has présente- 
the Guildford Institute a varied 
lection of books dealing with • 
present struggle.

Of the 20 men engaged in the !" 
knapping business at Brandon. P- 
folk, 14 have joined the forces 
that only 54 men are at presen; - 
gaged in the work.

Lord Robert Cecil, in a letter to -i 
constituents at Hltchin, denies - 
state meant that he has been asked 
allow himself to be nominated 
the Speakership,

Mr. Arthur Keen, for many ve 
one of the most influential figures 
the iron industries at Egbaston. i 
mingham, at the age of 80 years 

Mr. Hobhouse stated in the II- 
of Commons that 300,000 letters 
80,000 parcels, weighing 40 to 
were sent from England to the 
peditionary forces every day.

Brigadier-General English has ; 
ficiently recovered from the injur 
received in the recent aproplam- 
cident to be removed from Parkin" 
Military Hospital to Portsmouth 

Archdeacon Vesey has tend- 
his resignation of the archdear, 
of Huntingdon after holding - 
for 41 years. He has serve 1 
the diocese of Ely under five ho
ops.

Today Germany is dom- Think of these three hundred^mto 
inated by a school of soldiers, think
ers and officials who clamor for Ger-

|r

I lions in India and only seventÿ-five 
thousand white soldiers by way of 
garrison ? Could there be 
astounding evidence that British rule 
in India is the rule of reason and not 
merely of the sword ?

man expansion and hiss down the 
moderate wise people who deplore 
bloodshed as a means of spreading 
commercial prosperity.

any more
1

New York county.

Provisions are included to take the 
Ontario Railway Board the arbitra
tor where exceptions are desired, and 
every municipal assessor must make 
an annual census for the local clerk. 
Payment of principal on debentures 
in annual instalments is also advo
cated.

PTE. SPENCER'S FUNERAL LATE
heroic sacrifice mbs. rarnhart

1*00-111 as
j
1I
it

WHY THt, RANCHISE 
IS WITHHELD

A RAILWAY CASE.Special to the Ontario.
TORONTO M b 17 II , Private, Kenineth tipencer the Con- The, funeral of the, laic Mrs. Mar-

reason for the collapse of the**arü- secaW ^ who fel1 f«hting on Feb- garet Barnhart look place. Tuesday 
fostered Hearst temperance ™ary 27th with the Canadian troops morning from the family residence, 

boom is his unyielding and undefend- at the,front was a cousin of Mr. Win. Wharf street to St. Michael’s church 
ed hostility to the. extension of the Spencer, 16 Hillside street, Belleville, where- the Rev. Father Killeen 
Municipal franchise to married wo- Private Spencer had been engaged in ducted a solemn requiem mass ln- 
rnea. Mr. Proudfoot summed up the railroading and when the call came terme nb was in St, James ce meter v 
situation) in a few words and left the he, enlisted ati Hamilton. He was a The, bearers Were Messrs Cody Mui-
Government- decidedly disconcerted young man of magnificent proper- lins, Weir, 'Callaghan. McAvov and continent the Grand Trunk has suf- 
He pointed, out that in 1913 the Gov- lions, standing over six feet in height Doherty. The floral offerings wire- fered from the reduction in freight 
vernniezit. through Mr. McDiarii-ti, ; No particulars have been "received of; Pi i Low—Family and passenger movement following
then a private member, made the j the manner of his death. Hex was 3 Cross —Mr. and Mrs. C, Barnhart the check in trade activity which be- 
greatest Putins to rush in a marriv i | years ago a student at1 the Ontario | Wreath—Mr. Frank Johnson came evident last year, even before
womens franchise bill before the Business College, 'Belleville. He was j Cross-staff of Hotel Quinte the war broke out, and which the war
Liberals could get one tabled, but the: only, son of his parents, Mr. and Sheaf—Mr. and Mrs. A R Svmon* helPed to make more serious. Besides
even at that time the pressure of the Mrs. Cyrus :R. Spencer. Sheaf—Miss Eva Palma tier the drawbacks of the common lot,
liquor interests was too strong, the ------ .... _The spiritual offerings were the Grand Trunk suffers from some

W4l-r‘Ww" and wvaww.’ia’va WWiia W1A WtiL Miss Florence" Cull € peculiar to Canada and some peculiar
ni?.ttberal waf klUe<L Mrs. J,. V. Jenkins to the particular section of Canada it

Why are the liquor men opposed _T\/r ’ 1 ’ g _ _ „ AT „„ Mr. and Mrs. P. McCourt serves. The provinces, which always
to thei giving of the vote to married «1YL 1 111 â T V IN O t C S Family. , need money discovered that what
womenv asked Mr. f roudioot, and h- u --------------_ _. . ________ they wanted could be more safely
answered it ,by snowing that tnv Nft, ^VW W W tracted from commerce than from the
thr™^of loeff aLZUl1nme4,à Lieux-Col Fee informed the 1W “THE MARCH TO THE BATTLE- Pf°Ple generally, and the railways 
large number of additional munici- j that seventy-five recruits ar- FIELDS ; OR, CANADA'S MEN thin 'their' just'^hare “thg6 total1
palities and the extinction of aiarg, i rived at the armouries .Monday a. ON THE WAY ” The Grand Trunk in 1914 it appears
number of licenses. noon. Some; thirty or forty nen fro n ’ contributed $732,000 to’ municipal

The next question Mr. Proudfooi | Haliburjon, spivndid specimens of The above- is the title given a pic- and provincial treasuries or some-
asked was equally direct. “Why.” V manhodd, it is clamed, have been ture that wUl for many years to thing like thirty per cent.’of all rail-
asked does the Govern-*ent have to secured, and these are expected to ^ a ^ treasure way taxes’ though it has only about
do what the liquor men warn? It is arrive- any time.—Lindsay Post. , ^ ) pnzea treasure twelve cenL o( the milea„e Thj
because the Government knows and ‘It ^ a photographic reproduction SOrt of thing, coming with increases
the general public is realising it more If the Peterborough members of showing the 32,000 men of Canada’s in the rates and amount of wages
every day, that from one end of the the 39th Battalion, prove as concis- first contingent breaking camp and increases in the customs taxes on
Province! to the, other last June the tout* in, (bowling over the Germans as ; on the march to join the Continental 1 materials and fuel that must be im- 
Govemment had the active support they are in attending church services, forces, ft shows miles and miles of j ported, and the incidence of work 
of the liquor interests and that today the' KaLseu wiili be short of men. It l white, tei#s and the. marching men , men’s compensation laws etc as 
Mr. Hearst and his colleagues are may be that Captain Spencer, who is! It is a most inspiring sight. The size ! matter of course, gravely affected the 
"under such an obligation to them also an Anglican clergyman, has been ia 20x46 inches, all ready for framing financial position of the road For 
that they dare not act for temperance successful in encouraging his men to This picture is sure to be a popula, " the year just closed there was 
iln spite of their professed tempci attend divine1 service—so successful in, souvenir of the war as far as Cana- decrease of $537,000 in the revenue 
ance- principles.” fact th(ait '.they did not forget the , nadal is concerned, and will be in land an increase of $64,000 in the ex

The Government’s refusal to gram* ! Snbbatih service, when he was called ; great demand. It is owned by t'u I penses. The common and preference 
the married wonen’s franchise is : to Millbrook on Saturday, owing to 1 Tne Family Herald and Weekly Star ! stocks had to be passed 
another example of what Mr. Hearst ! the illness of Mrs. Spencer’s mother. ; of Montreal, and a copy is being ! day, and on the four per cent 
himself admits" to be his zig-zag j The men marched to All Saints’ presented to all subscribers to t "at 
course on the temperance question. Church. Sunday morning, and sur- ! great national weekly newspaper. T i«

prised Rev. R. B. Grobb. M.A.. who Family Herald, Montreal, w lose sub- 
had not (been notified that the vol- scriptionj of ora dollar a year is re- 
unteers would1 attend the service, ceived from this dater for a limned 
Needless to say the boys were given a period, 
cordial welcome—Peterborough Re
view

1-
Editorlal from “Gazette,” Montreal, 

March 4th, 1915.
r

HOLD MARINE LICENSES. ticially
Some facts bearing on the case ofFrom Canada and United States— 

Authorities Getting Wise
the Grand Trunk Railway were made 
public yesterday by Mr. E. J. Cham
berlin.

con-

The marine authorities are taking 
up a very Serious question this year

Like all railways on this

in the matter of masters and engi
neers who hold both Canadian and 
American licenses. If the trade is 
slack on one side of the border, the 
possessor of two licenses simply cros
ses the border and using his second 
certificate is legally engaged, 
course a man cannot be at the same

The great "building erected ir 
Waterloo road, London, for the 1 
tionery Department of the Gove 
ment, is being converted into a 1 
pital, and will be known as the k 
George Hospital

The Prince of Wales has sen- 
communication

Of

The! French and English are much 
alike yet we have not after 100 years 
learned how to live together Then 
think of the immensity of the task 
|»f welding the immense wedges of 
foreign civilization.

In the past year 384.478 immigrants 
came to Canada. No wonder Canada 
progressed. Non-English speaking im
migrants increased 19%, while British 
declined 5% and American declined 
23%.

i
ex-

Nottingh 
thanking the city and county 
their generous support to the 
tional Relief Fund. $100,000 h * * 
cently been contributed.

The Molesey Urban District <’o 
cil have decided to postpone nr 
after thetermination of the war, tb 
scheme for the improvement of 
river front between the Mole" 
Boat Club and Tagg’s Island.

to

I“Here we- have them, flowing in 
at 'the rate of half a million 
year,” he went on. “Mix them
up—yellow, black. red. white and BltlTAIN',8 MIGHTY HOST, 
brown - and what results! (From the Boston Transcript). 
Either these people will mix and
Intermarry with Us or, they will re- U Kitchener is able to carry out 
main apart. If they remain a|«irt. a his programme and form an Imperial 
poeMifctie result will be, a caste sys- army of 3,000,000 
tern; if they intermarry, what type counting troops in India, Great Brit- 
will ’ predominate? I look fof the time ain will be in a condition for which 
when in our universities we’ll study hs history affords no precedent. Not 
thd human, races as already in our even when the glow of the camp fires
agricultural colleges we study an- of Napoleon’s army at Bologne could
imala and their breeding.” he made out from the British shore

In a very few years the foreign : of the, channel did the armed strength 
immigrants will outnumber the Ca- ! of the United Kingdom approximate 
hadians. The future perhaps will rest the host Kitchener proposes to have 
.with immigrants of foreign extrac- ready for what he calls the real be-
tkm gtaing of the, war. It will be five

The- Doukhobors for instance are times as numerous as were all Great 
working out the most successful com- Britain's aggregate effective forces 
munistic schemes in British Columbia two years ago and it will have been 

The' Oriental problem is not set- raised without resort to conscription, 
tied in Canada. Ib will tax the di- Great Britain will have “a nation in 
plomacy1 of our best men. We should arms,” a force which the strategists 
toot shift the problem by make»- °f Berlin never dreamed could be 
shifts or expedients, but settle it on conjured up when they began their 
* broad basis. war incantations.

a

WONDERFUL BILIOUS REMEDY 
ACTUALLY PREVENTS ATTACKS
There are two .pauses of bilioe 

ness,—they are constipation and de
fective liver action.

When Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are t <- 
en, they not only correct constipait i / 

on dividend | bowels, but act upon the liver as 
c.. , , . guar-; Quite unlike ordinary medicin--

anteed stock only three and a half I which purge and give temporary r 
per cent, could be paid. Worse lief, Dr. Hamilton’s Pills remove ttit- 
showings than this have been made conditions which cause biliousness 
in the railway world. A leas serious and thus permanent cures are 
general situation, however, compelled ted. No person who occasionally n- 
?rUC^ a, <*a“ge ™ tb„e sentiment in the Dr. Hamilton’s Pills will ever snft>r 
United States that for a large part of from the headache, bad stomach 
the country an increase in rates was bilious complaint. Get a 25c. box ro 
authorized, and was everywhere ac- day.

Railways cannot 
progress and maintain their powers 
of doing the country’s transportation 
unless they are permitted to justify 
the confidence of the men who invest 
money in them.

men, without

h

w>

"

Do it Now.—Disorders of the di
gestive apparatus should be dealt 
with at once before complications a- 
rise that may be difficult to cope with 
The surest remedy to this end and 
one that is within reach of all, is 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, the best 
laxative and sedative on the market. 
Do not delay, but try them now. One 
trial will convince anyone that they 
are agreeable to the most sensitive 
stomach.

I
mt7-d&wl

ïr
No less than 705 auxiliary home 

hospitals, containing 19,756 beds, are 
now being run by the British Red 
Cross Society.

The death is reported of the Rev. 
Elder Bankes, formerly residentiary 
canon of Salisbury Cthedral, at the 
age of 85 years.

Nearly all children are subject to 
worms, and many are born with them 
Spare them suffering by using Moth
er Graves’ Worm Exterimator, the 
best remedy of the kind that can be 
had.

cepted as just.

Death of Child.
George Albert Piekell, aged 2 ye**" 

and 6 (months, eon of Mr. and ?'r" 
Wm. Albert Piekell, Franklin at reel- 
died reeterday.
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’ Mr Alex and Maek 
teed leaving for the W 
__j4r. and Mrs. H. H 

on Sutained eompany 
Mrs. Fred Carr called oi 
Boh at Belleville who is 
and Mre. Heasman. 
ft Bird and Mr. and Mi 
Mfr W&h Mr. W. M. Bus 
*ight.—Miss Ruby R 
Her millinery openings 
on Saturday and Mondi 
Hfeasuion had dinner i 
Detior on Sunday. 3 
the *i»tort.me of hat 
broken and his st 
brained.

MELV1L
’vi few pike have bee 
rfver and the boys airei 
spears in commission 
Brench made a bushiest 
ville on Monday.—Mr. a 
Davidson visited in 
Monday.—A number fri 
ered hogs and calves in 
Wednesd-y.—Several f 
ity attended court in Pi 
nesday and Thursday. 
J. B- French were in P 
nesday and Thursday 
funeial of the late M: 
B, H. Young was in 
Friday.—Mr. Fred 1 
misfortune to lose a 
this week, it being on 
chased the week 
Lewis XVail bridge of 
spent the latter part ol 
her purents Mr. and M 
Mrs. Haivton arrived I 
after a month’s visit 
Miss'Edith French is s 
Master George W. Xu 
around [the house.—> 
near, W. H. Anderson 
Morton were m Weilil 
day.—Mr. and [Mrs. 
Frankford are spendin 
the latter’s parents, M 
Adams.—Miss Valenti 
visiting .it Mr. James 
Thomas Kinnear has 
his recent accident so 
to walk with the ait 
Many have tapped th 
and report a good ri 
Cyrus Pine was a vis* 
Anderson’s one day j 
snd Mrs. W.
Hillier on Sunday.—! 
visited at the home o 
ander on Sunday.—II 
and daughters of Con 
been visiting here dm 
turned home on Sun' 
W. Carley was càllin) 
Anderson’s on Sum 
Chase a local fancit 
was up Trenton way 
negotiating for a p 
which he thinks cai

H.

•260.

POINT
Mr. Grace from Ain 

charge of the servie] 
diet chuich on SubJ 
The Rev. Mr. Berhan 
ices in the Anglican! 
a. Tn.—Mr. Sills of Co 
week end at the horn! 
son.—Miss L. Taylol 

guest of Miss Ma Me 
and Mrs. T. Symod 
Thorold where they 
in the future.—Mr. aj 
were gnests on Suni 
Mr. L. Hall.—Mr. H 
Albert College spenj 
home here.—Mr. and] 
net entertained the J 
Energetic Club Wed 
A delightful time waJ 
those present- - Miss] 
Belleville spent Xd 
Thursday with her si] 
—We are sorry to red 
her in Point Anne | 
hope for a speedy re] 
tend our sympathy | 
neighbor Mrs. A. E.| 
ef her brother who w 
ion on the 17th of F« 
Benald attended thej 
tmte held at the home 
Tuesday afternoon. |

car:
The surprise party] 

was well attended.—j 
ow entertained frien 
evening.—Mr. and 
spent Wednesday e\ 
®. Reids.—Mr. an! 
Mrs. Reid and Mr. a« 
took tea at Mrs, H 
last week. —Miss An! 
treal, who spent tl 
grandfather’s M. B. 
turned home.—Mi’s. 
Mrs. Reid spent W 
•Filberts'—Mr. B. CoJ 

herse last week.— 
has gone to spend tb 
Bedde’s, New BedfoJ 

■pent Sunday in H 
*Oulter is visiting h
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On Thursday, in the Opera House, tended last Thursday afternoon. Mrs. I Service, was held in Trinity church the home of Mr. and Mns. Jqha
Hun.™.™ Gay, the district organiser on Sunday at 11 a.m. Frederick on (Friday morning Con-
wbs present and organised a mission Miss Bowen and Miss Alexander g retaliations.
Band. Miss '.Elsie Eggleton was elect- spent Saturday and Sunday with Miss Miss Lena Smith is spending the 
ed as delegate to the branch meeting Olive Johnson of Belleville week with ,f riejids at Nap&nefc and
and Miss' Mabel Eggleton as Cor. Mr. and Mrs. Meyers spent Satur- 'Kitngsford.
Sec.- in place of Miss Barker who is day and Sunday visiting Mr. and Mr. J. Sine spent Sunday with 
leaving for Toronto this week. Mrs.' B. Homans of Belleville. friends in Ttawdom.

Miss Barker will be, greatly Lssed The pastor of the Methodist church Mr. Ed. Sine received the sad in-
tained a few friends for tea on Thurs- ini the W.M.6. meetings and work the Rev. James Batstone was ill on telligence. of the death of his cousin,

mends Ior tea on lnur«- ïl_e Sunday, so Mr. J. M. Bell conducted Wul Sine of Shannmville on Satur-
Quinte Branch Women’s Institute nJd^the milpit onl Sunday.- Mrs. ti ------------ the service on Sunday evening. day. Much sympathy is extended to

met last week at the home of Mrs. G. A D|e,wey and Mr. Albert Dewey of WEST HUNTINGDON. The Misses ?n3, t^eacWV«tiid^fiUs of Marsh Hill
H. Smith, 2nd con. A number of Havelock, are guests at Mr. J. A. Meyers spent Saturday night and Teacher apd pupüs of Marsh H II

HHl™l pM&r, sptZ
the branch would further aid the sol- heeday a* Mr. Nelson. Beatty’s.—A few Miss Bernice Mitz entertained the ter visitmg friends in and around Sunday evening *he guests of Mr.
diers by knitting socks and furnish- friends from this way attended the Misses Wright's, Saturday. " Brighton. i ““L
ing other necessities. The branch funeral of the late Mr. Sine of Thur- Mr. Cameron Montgomery spent Mr and, Mrs. Fred Spencer attend-1 Mr. Eteri JPlJ-yter Tuesday
has also made several quilts for the low; cm Mcmday.-Mr. T. Shew man of Sunday out of our vicinity. ed the, funeral of the.r uncle. Mr. J teUlHMit
needy of the community. At the close Trenton and Mr. Howards of To ---------- Nelson of Wooler L
of the meeting the hostess served ronto were guests of Mr. Wm. Rom - WALLBRIDGE. at *** "*lonle 0 r&nk y
refreshments. The April meeting is on Sunday.—Mr. Gerald Slue, spent a 
to be at the home of Mrs. F. Bennett, few days with friends "in Rawdon re- 
Belleville. cently.—Mr. and Mrs, Stephen Sin,?.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Clazie enter- were guests iat Mr. Harvey Dafoe’s 
tained a number of friends on Wed- on Sunday night.—Mrs. Foster en- 
nesday evening. tertaimed - friends from Murray on

Mr.' and Mrs. Johnson and Miss Sunday.—Miss Eva Sine spent Sun- 
Johnson, 2nd con., spent Sunday at day evening? the guest of Miss Alma 
Mr. Jas. Bennett’s. Ketcheson.

Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Grails and chll- ------------
dren spent Thursday evening With ALRXTtY.
Mr. & Mrs. S. Anderson, Massassaga.

Our Young People, to the number 
of about twenty-five attended the 
party given by Miss Buchanan, at her 
home Frank St., Belleville, on Friday 
evening. Games, music and dancing f
were indulged in until the small, w<*:8e . , ,
hours. When the party broke up all Mrs- L h
voted Miss -Buchanan an ideal hos- df^ w t!' Mr' and Mrs' Ge°' Gunn’

at Bayside.
Miss Stella Purser, of Coburg, is 

spending a few days with Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Peck.

Mrs. J. E. Crouter and Miss Bea
trice Crouter is spending a few weeks 
in Belleville.

Miss Bernice Peck spent Saturday 
and Sunday under the parental roof.

Miss Gracie Hutchinson, of Tren
ton, spent a few days last week with 
her sister Mrs. Fred Dempsey.

Mr. Wesley Weese had the misfor
tune to lose ahorse cm Sunday last.

Miss Coral Brummel, of Trenton, 
is spending a few weeks with her 
sister, Mrs. Albert Irvine.

Miss Lillian Mutten spent Sunday 
at Mr. Will Peck’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Allison spent 
Sunday afternoon at Elijah. Russell’s 

Mr. Hess tielnap spent 
under the parental rftof in 
ville.

?mHthe young people of Black Creek 
presented the play "The Colonel’s 
Maid.” The hall was well filled, and 
a most pleasing entertainment was 
given. All the actors played their 
parts splendidly.

SIXTH CON. SIDNEY.
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anee.—Mr. and Mrs, Blake visited at 
Mr. Gibson’s, Mount Pleasant.—Mr. 
B..Clarke took a load of movables to 
Moneymore for Mr. Ba. nhill on Tues
day.—Lieut. Gilbert spent Sunday at 
Mrs. John Vanderwaters.—Mr. Frank 
Hicks had tlie misfortune to lose a 
cow last week.— Mr. and Mrs. John 
Pitman visited at Mr. F- Benedicts on 
Tuesday.

RIVER valley. m&I1
‘jMr Alex and Maek Richardson in- 

,,.,,,1 leaving for the West on Tuesday, 
and Mrs. H. Rosebush entei-

lained rorupany 
Mrs. Fnd Carr called on their brother 
Bob at Belleville who is very ill.—Mr. 
a„,l Mrs. Heasman, Mr. and Mrs. 

Bird and Mr. and Mrs. Detlor took 
with Mr. W. M. Bush on Tuesday 

night.—Miss Ruby Richardson had 
h,T millinery openings at Frankforti 
on Saturday and Monday.--Mr. W. M.

had dinner with Mr, John 
Mr. Detlor had

m
■■■3

—Mr. ISunday.—Mr. andon

!

•vj
H.

1
1 ea CENTER.

Douglas Rcdner returned to school 
after a couple of weeks illness. Mrs. 
B. L. Redner is on the sick list—Mr. 
and Mrs. Lewis Lent spent Sunday 
with Mr. Albert Lont Ameliasburg.— 
G. E. Roblin returned home on Wed
nesday after visiting his daughter 
Mrs. L. T. Parks, Toronto.—Miss 
Phoebe Howell called at Mr. Ridley 
AnderaonsNpn Friday.—Sugar making 
is in full blast. We hope it won’t last 
too long as it will be death to clover 
and wheat.—Mr. and Mrs. Geo. h 
Roblin spent Sunday with Mrs. D. T. 
Stafford.—Mr. and Mrs. John Cross 
and family spent Sunday with P. N. 
Alyea Younges.

THURLOW.
2nd Line.

Entertaining is the order of the

« iiiThe error which was made in print
ing o-ur ilast report in the surprise 
and farewell mentioned it should have 
been Mr, and Mrs. W. Rush and Mr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clift Rush instead of 
uBsh.

The W.U& held their* monthly 
meeting at the home of Mrs. John 
HiachcUffe last Wednesday when the 

elected for the coming 
s officers.were reelected

AMELIASBURG.
Sugar-making is the order of the 

day.—Mr. and Mrs. John Troine and 
son Clifford also Mrs. Wm. Blakely 
and sons Cecil and Keith spent Sunday

-

and Mrs. Burton Adams entertained 
a number of friends on Thursday even
ing last.—M. S. Carrington and family 
spent Saturday evening at the home 
of Mr. Edgar Alyea

a
n'IHf.iMiian

D, llnr mi Sunday.
misfortune of having three ribs 

his shoulder badly

s!day. ftii
Miss Bertha Donaldstin entertain

ed a number of her ffiendâ last Tues
day evening. .

Mrs. Jas. Moorman’s. " "
Much sympathy is expressed by the 

community to Mr. Topins in the loss 
of his father who was buried oij Sat
urday last.

Mrs. W' Bennett entertained sev
eral of her friends last Thursday 
evening.

Wedding bells will soon be ringing. 
Miss Bertha Barnum spent Sqnday 

visiting friends in Prince Edward. 
We are sorry to hear of Mr. James Thg community was greatly shock- 

Cauchey’s sickness, but we hope for ed the death of Mr. Wm. Sine, 
a speedy recovery. Much sympathy is expressed to the

Mr. E. A. Milk went to Napanee tamily. 
on Thursday.

!.«the » libroken and
bruised.

1 ■

iH
officers were 
year. The same 
Mrs. Sam. Nicholsom and Mrs. C. J 
Massey werg. appointed delegates 
attend the branc hem meeting in June 

Mr. Samuel Seeley who is suffer- 
from a stroke iwe are sorry to repor". 
ie no better,

MELVILLE.
Mr. and Mrs. Basle Weese spent 

Saturday night and Sunday with 
relatives at Stockdale.

Mr: and Mrs. Clayton Weise and 
Mr. Lauder spent Sunday at Mr. J. G.

ft
?!have been seen in theA lew pike 

river and the boys already have tneir 
in commission.—Mr. J. R.

to
dI I8spears

French made a business trip to Belle
ville on Monday.—Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 
Davidson visited in Wellington on 
Monday.—A number from here deliv
ered hogs and calves in Wellington on 
Wednesday.—Several from this local
ity attended court in Pictou on Wed- 
1" May and Thursday.—Mr. and Mrs. 
.1. R. French were in Picton on Wed- 
nrsday and Thursday attending the 
liineia) of the late Mi-s. McHenry.— 
]i. H. Young was in Wellington on 
Friday.—Mr. Fred Weeks had the 
misfortune to Lose a valuable horse 
11,is week, it being one he had pur
chased the week previous.—Mrs. 
Uwis Wail bridge of Huff’s Island 
spent the latter part of the week 
her parents Mr. and Mrs. J. Kinnear.— 
Mrs. liars ton arrived home on Friday 

month’s visit at Bancroft.
but

i ii
u

1 %DEATH OF 
MRS. FUNHELL

BIG ISLAND. 3
tess. I

A number from here attended the 
funeral of the late Wm. Sine, held at 
Sliannonville, Monday afternoon.

!r- fp
THE HILL

1B
1Mrs. Martin Foster of North port is 

visiting her mother Mrs Caverlv.— 
Rev. I,. M. Sharpe spent Thursday of 
last week with Mr. Louis Bell and 
family.—Mrs. L. Redick is visiting at 
her father’s out in the Sixth.—Mr. G. 
Lewis is sawing wood in this neighbor
hood this week.—Quite a number 
around here have tapped and are 
making syrup. — Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Bonisteel of Belleville spent Sunday 
with friends in this place.—Mr. Percy 
Demill spent a few days visiting 
friends in Picton recently.—Mrs. T. 
Rowlands and family have moved on 
the hill in Mr. Barton’s house. -A 
number around here attended the 
sui prise party at Mr. C. Massey s on 

were in Wellington on Satur- Monday night, 
nay.-Mr. and |Mrs. Osterhout of 
Krankford are spending a few days at
tin latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. ; ^ james Bu-h and tamily have 
Adams.—Miss Valentine of Wooler is j movp(j ,1)to Mr. Colliers’ house.—Mr. 
visiting at Mr. James Locklins.—Mr.
Thomas Kinnear has recovered from 
hi- recent accident so far as to be able 

walk with the aid of crutches.—
Many have tapped their sugar bushes 
and report a good run of sap. Mr.
Cyrus Pine was a visitor at Mr. W. H.
Anderson’s one day this week. Mr. 
snd Mrs. W. H.

it 'Miss Bertha Barlow entertained a 
Miss Jane Cole visited her brother number of her young friends from 

Mr. S. J. Cole last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Durias Johnson were 

the guests of Mr. C. Allison’s on 
Thursday.

We are glad to see the pleasant 
spring-like weather.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Paget of De nor
est ville visited, .at Mr. Sherman Mills’ 
on. Wednesday afternoon

Mr. Wilmot Wager spent the week
end with. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wager.

VICTORIA. Special to The Ontario.

TRENTON, March, 17—Mrs. Fun- 
pell, wife of Ex-Mayor Jesse Fun 
pell of Trenton died about ten o’clock 
this morning after a week’s illness.

ii til
Belleville and the neighborhood last 
Wednesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Graham and son 
Willie spent Sunday visiting friends 
in Napanee.

Miss Edna Barlow of Belleville 
spent last week visiting her grand
parents.

Church was well attended on Sun
day. Rev. Mr. Williams gave a 
splendid sermon concerning our sol
dier boys at the front.

‘‘Hurrah” for the autos, now the 
dust is flying.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sager and Mrs 
J. Sager took tea at Mr. L. Brick- 
man’s, on Sunday evening.

Mr. Everett Brickman met with an 
accident on Thursday afternoon while 
sawing wood at Mr. L. Brick man’s. 
He was helping move the saw while 
going and caught his hand in under, 
cutting his little finger to the first 
joint. He immediately was driven 
to Belleville and had Dr. Gibson to 
dress it. He is suffering much pain 
hut hope to soon see it improving. 
Mr. Brickman came off lucky in not 
having his hand taken off.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Gibson spent Sun
day at Mr. D. Calnan’s.

A number went from here to Belle
ville on Saturday.

Mr. Norman Weese. spent the week
end at Mr. E. Brick man’s

Mrs. Borland Fox is quite sick un
der the doctor's care with La Grippe.

Audra Brickman stayed with Mrs. 
J. Wilson while Mr. Wilson was at 
Picton.
. Qlati to Report Mrs. B. Redner and 
Clifford improving.

Mr. D. Fox received word from 
Toronto on Friday night that little 
Earle Fox was not improving as well 
as expected. They intended bring-

I
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UNITED FARMERS 
ORGANIZING IN 

PRINCEEDWARD

II
%

OAK HILLS. f, !jlywith Mr. Clifford Lansing is ill with 
La Grippe.

Mrs. Fred Elliott is spending a 
few days with her mother, Mrs. Wm 
Wannamaker at Phillipston. ’

We are glad to hear Mr. George 
McMullen’s baby is getting better.

Don’t forget the Box Social at Eg- 
gleton School House, next Friday 
night in aid of the Patriotic Fund.,
By the looks of some of the boxes,
the purchaser will find the worth of I mers’ Club of that place. Reeve W. 
their money. W. Anderson gave an excellent ad-

Mr. Percy Eggleton returned home j dress outlining his impressions of the 
last evening after spending a couple \ recent big convention of the United

Farmers of Ontario held at Toronto.
Mr. J. J. Morrison of Toronto, sec

retary-treasurer of tlie United Farm
ers was present, and gave an impres
sive speech showing the objects of 
the United Farmers and of the Uni
ted Farmers’ Co-operative Company.

Several other local speakers were 
then heard, as well as Mr. Thurston 
of the Farmers’ Sun.

It was decided to affiliate the Far
mers' Club with the United Farmers.

At Massassaga a meeting was held 
on Saturday night with a large at
tendance and a branch of the United 
Farmers was organized. Addresses 
were delivered by Messrs. W. W. An
derson, Jas. R. Anderson, Arthur 
Jones, Geo. Moxam, Eugene Fair- 
field. Thurston and Morrison branch
es were also organized on Monday 
night at Cherry Valley and on Tues
day night at Hillier.

ii!Picton.
Mrs. John Kerr was on the sick 

list last week.
We are sorry that Mr. Geo. Thurs- 

the misfortune of 'Iddthg &'

||
!! 1 ISunday

Reaners-
lEjgi.tiler »

Miss'Edith French is still very 'ill 
Muster George W. Young is able to be 
around Sthe house. — Mr. Arthur Kin- 

W. H. Anderson and Mr. Chas.

■ -, iton had
fine three year old colt recently. I■i

ÜMrs. Albert Sager is on the sick 
list. We hope for a speedy recovery.

A number from Albury attended 
the dance in Parksville on Monday 
night.

.
On Friday night last a largely at- 

1 tended meeting was held at Red- 
: nersville in connection with the Far-

(From another Correspondent.)
V HMr. and Mrs. James Hallett and 

daughters visited friends at
1II Itwo

Stirling' last week.
Mrs. .1. E. Sprague and Mrs. B. 

Barker of Northport spent Wednvs-
W jo.

■

ISTOCKDALE.
THIRD LINE SIDNEY. 8 Vi '

mday with their mother, Mrs.
Peck.

Mr. and Mrs. Durias Johnson took j,j y. 
dinner at Mr C. Allison’s Thursday 

Mrs. E. Peck and Mr. J. Whitney 
of Demorestville were quietly carried 
on Thursday s

Mrs. S. Williamson of Bethel vis
ited at Mr. W. Good murphy'3 
week.

Miss Dorothy Goodmurphy 
Sunday under the parental roof.

Mr.'and Mrs. Albert Wager visited 
at Shaninonville on Sunday

While driving over the marsh 011 
Wednesday Mr. Chas. Peck, jr. had 

misfortune to get his horse 
through the ice. but was soon got 
out without any injury.

Mr. Ray ,Peack and Mr C. Peck. ^ number, fron here attended the
sr* vlsltcd a . e 0 1 . T.r- ■ ü’-, opera meeting at Marsh Hill church

We are* gliad to report M ss h va, ^ the Auspices of the Women's 
Robinson, senool teacher on| South ^ . laat Thursday evening.
Stde, was able to resume ner duties, ^ ^ Mrs iSprintr, o£ Pe„
last week ,. , . ; terboro have 'been spending a few

Mr. & Clement was coat nod to t n with, the latter's
.reuse a couple of days lately owing , Marttn H h;
to) a severe cold 1 Mrs. S Rose left last Saturday for

Miss Helena Goodmurpny of ^ j a week’s) visit! in pr. Edward Co 
ton spent last wr.'k at th.- home ", Mr Bd Cartcr an(i fondly h
her parents, .Ir. n 1 1 |vf, our village and moved on h;s
murphy farm neaj- Bethel

A few from the Island were in ^ Mr Ch,lrch of Colborne spent 
Belleville on Sa turd y a days recently at the home of

We. are, sorry to re|>oit that Mr. ^ w T^ft&
James Oaughey is very ill. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Morgan have

* -

1 , r vit, I Mr. Wim. Smith has beeji' on tiheMrs. Wnghtmyer of Bethel is vis- I sick ^
[ Mr. Sydmer Bird had a bee cut- 

Sprague. „ ... . ting wood last Wednesday afternoon
Mr. D. B. Salisbury, - ' A few) of our young people attended

and Mr. J. M. Kerr were f the dance one evening last week at
those who brought loads of coa, ^ Thrash;,r,s at Carme] __

Miss Annie Kelly is spending 
visiting friends in Peterboro.

I 1Mr. Bush and daughter from Tren
ton, have been visiting at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Thrasher

We, are glad to re,port that Master 
Harold and Miss Muriel Thrasher are 
improving after going through 
operation for tonsilitis

Mr. and Mr».. -Frank Harris

of weeks with friends in Great Bend,
Oscar Walt and family have moved 
into the house lately vacated by Mr. 
Fred Kellar.—In the absence of the 
pastor on Sunday morning owing to 
illness, Mr. Bryant of Kingston 
ducted the services.—Mr, and Mrs. 
McMurter entertained a number of 
their friends on Tuesday evening.— 
After a short illness with pneumonia, 
Mrs. Arnott, wife of our public school 
teacher, passed away very suddenly 
on Friday morning. The remains were 
taken to the home of her father Mnt. 
Zion and the funeral took place from 
there on Sunday afternoon. The be
reaved husband and friends have the 
sympathy of the neighborhood. — Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Barlow of Bell View spent 
Saturday and Sunday visiting rela
tives here.—Mr. Thomas Kilbank is 
able to be out again after being con
fined to the house all winter.—Mr, 
and Mrs. Lyle Bryant entertained 
their friends on Friday evenihg.—A 
little boy has come to stay at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Perry. 
—The Ladies’ Union are planning for 
a Parlor social at the home of Mr.

II' IThe sawing machine sawed at 
Messrs Fred Elliott and J. Bronson 
and some of the logs were no drain 
sticks either.

Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Hamilton 
of Turner Settlement, visited fier sis
ter Mrs. Geo. Eggleton.

Mr. J. Bronson went to Carmel to
day, to do some repairing at his sis
ter’s home, Mrs. W. Simmon’s.

Miss Irene, and brother Jack Gal- 
iiwan, spent Tuesday with friends at 
Wellman’s Corners.

ito an Sr
con-

l&al Ft
T :

1at
tended the fujneral ot their nephew, 

I Master Geo. Irwin Cordon of Belle
ville on Wednesday last.

We are: glad to report that 
Harry Denton) is able to be out again

Ispent

Morton were in IMr.

*Hillier on Sunday.-Miss L. G. Knapp 
visited at the home of Thomas Alex
ander on Sunday. -Mrs Ffed Sprung 
ami daughti rs of Consecon who have 
het'11 visiting here during thejweek 
turned home on Sunday.- Mr. Elijah 
W. Parley was calling (lit Mr. W- H. 
Anderson’s on Sunday.—Mr. J. H. 
Chase a local fancier of good stock 
was up Trenton way during the week 
negotiating for a pure bred Jersey 
which lie thinks can be secured for

til

HAROLD

Mr. Arthur Hagerman and sister 
spent Sunday with Miss Annie Brown

Mrs. David Cotton returned home 
after spending a couqle of weeks in 
Huntingdon.

Mr Hiram Dafoes gave a social 
evening in honor of Miss Campion, of 
Marmora.

Mr. Blake and May Ketcheson are 
visiting friends in Thurlow.

AMELIASBURG. ImRev. Mr. Lee occupied the pulpit 
at the Methodist church on Sunday 
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Ferguson visit
ed at Consecon on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Russel are at 
Belleville to-day.

Miss V. Thompson, who has been 
visiting at Belleville for the past two 
weeks, returned on Saturday.

The W.M.S. met at the parsonage 
on Thursday afternoon. All mem
bers present.

Sorry to report Mr. Graney on the 1 
sick list.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Weise visited at |
J. Ferguson’s, Sunday.

A number from hear were at Belle- i puLpits ora Sunday.

HALLOWAY. .jre-
]i

I
ii;;

mIbrother. Mr.

SWINDLER IN 
KHAKI SOUGHT 

BY POLICE

$25)1. IVANLrOB. 1Save
j The farmers in this neighborhood 
are preparing' to intake maple syrup 

Rev. Mr. Coon of Tweed and Rev. 
J? R Hick of this place exchanged

/) ■POINT ANNE.
Mr. Grane from Albert College took 

charge of the service in the metho- 
dint chinch on Sunday afternoon.— 
The Rev. Mr. Berham conducted serv-

m

mii
Mrs. Samuel Shaw srcnt 
h the latter’» brother, Mr 

Harvey Wallace of Thurlow.
Truman Ferguson is very sick. We Mr. and Mrs. Blake Ketcocson. ol 

hope for a speedy recovery. ! Moira were guests of Mr. and Mr».
Mrs. Wartman, of Napanee is visit- C. A.- Mitz on Tuesday last, 

ing at the parsonage. Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Chambers
We are glad to welcome Mr. and spent a fe.w days of last week hen

A concert and debate, were held ill 
the* public school here, on Friday ev
ening. The. subject of the debate wah 
“Resolved that mixed farming is bet
ter than special farming.” Those who 
supported the affimatieve were Mas
ters Willie Duggan. Harr}' Love bond 
and Calvin Tanner. Those on the ne
gative side were Masters llarry Roi- 
lin. Haroldi Reed and Harry Douglas 
The. boys deserve great credit for the 
splendid papers that were given. Th» 

March 13 The spring assizes clos- jnHgea decided in favor of the affir
ed yesterday, after sessions lasting native. A program consisting of re 
three days. The first case was a citations and singing was also re ré
criminai one in which Philip Vande- by the scholars of the schoo’
waters, Wellington, was accused of after wliich a lunch was served con- 
criminal assault. He was found listing of cake and candy. A silver 
guilty and sentenced to two years in ] collection was taken up which 
the Guelph reformatory. | ounted to five dollars.

The second case was a civil one. Mr. and Mrs. George Hoi linger of 
The will of the late Ann Griffiths was j Moira visited friends here Friday 

Three parties were in- j
terested. The last will left the whole ! Mitz were guests of Mrs. Bick at th<

A number from o«r vicinity «*“• “Si'lS.’S ,« •»—*' ~

ed the c incert given by the pupils ot Capt T Lake Vanduson. Previous

Mi arudville on Saturday.
Mrs. A. Noxon returned on aatur- Sunday wit \miiJames Bates, on Friday evening 

iees in the Anglican Church Sunday March 26th. A good time is promised.— 
a. ill.-Mr. Sills of Consecon spent the Mrs D FrJst ha8 returned home after 
week end at the home of Mr. J. Jack-

He Has Victimised Storekeepers by 
the Worthless Cheque Method.

day. 8 1I.';

ir mit ing her daughter. Mrs..spending a week at Tweed visiting 
relatives.—Several of our people are 
suffering with La Grippe. — Mrs. W. 
F. Orr and children are visiting her 
sister at Frankford.

Police of Ontario towras have been! Ison. -Miss L. Taylor was a Sunday 
guest of Miss Mable McDonald.—Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Symons have gone to 
Thorold where they intend to reside 
in the future.—Mr. and Mrs. A. Hall 
were guests on Sunday of their son 
Mr. L. Hall.—Mr. Ross Laughlin of 
Albert College spent Sunday at his 
home here.—Mr. and Mrs. A G. Ben- 
net entertained the members of the

notified by the Chief Constables of 
Toronto and1 Peler boro t o arrest a 

going |by the. name of Harry 
a week d Kjtrby, age about 26 yefrrsj 5 feel 

nine inches in 'heig-.ht. and weighing 
Miss Pearl Herman has returned about) 160 'lbs., dressed in. full mili- 

home after visiting her friend, Miss tary khaki suit, with one star on his 
Ethel Hough, - ; bhoulder strap- This man. represents

Mrs. Pollard of Frankford visited I that he- is a liera tenant in the third 
at Mrs. A.) Wright’s recently

Rev. Mi-. Lyons preached his fare- ! 0f, this 13th Scottish Rifles of Cavan," 
well serimora last Wednesday evening ; ville. Kirby js charged with fraud, 
at1 the home of Mr. T, Kelly, or. h.is alleged 'method being to issue

Mr. i worthless cheques 'ora the Bank of 
„ ,, . -r„ Lyons. * Commerce., for more than, the am-

Mrs. B. Hearns and Mrs. W m. X air jy£r, and Mrs. W. B. Tufts enter- j omit required, so that the me reliant
dervoort arrived home on Tuesday a,- tabled a few1 'of their friends one ev- i Will give him change. His dh'cf ipets
ternoon after spending a couple of I ,.mn^r last- week. i are book stores, jewelers, fur dealers,
months with friends in Toronto a .id ] Mr and Mrs. H. Garrison of Sid-1 and dry goods merchants. He also
Colborne ne y s,pen.t Sunday visiting, their soil calls himself KSncade or Lindsay.

Rev. B. F. Byers was in, town on tfarold of this place. : There is mo authorized, rank in the
Thursday afternoon. j Miss McMullen of Anson has been Qitnadian, regiments that wear one

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Miller and tarn- | va,iting her cousin Miss Effiei McMul-1 8tar so that any one with such a
ily have left our* town, moving to ! len ^ an imposter.
Montreal. Mrs. Miller will be greatly i Mrs vv'm. ‘Bird and daughter Ma- 
missed fon she was a very ont Initias- bel of Loxboro spenfc a day recently 

Mrs. D. Si-arles of Salem is spend- tic worker) for anything for the gowt under the former’s parentaj. roof.
. ing a few -days with her daughter of the1 place,. A few evenings before j We are pleased to learn that the

Beulah school m thèir school house on to making this will Mrs.yGnffiths had Mrs Arthur Wood. ! they left. Ithe young, people met :n amaUpox has completely varnished.
Friday evening. made an agreement with *Mrs. Charles Mrs. Gilbert Vande water of Moira Windover’s hagll and present, d thvii , Mr. and -Mrs. W. Caldwell and Mr

Jones, in which Mrs. Jones was to ; visited her aufit. Mrs. John Mills on,- youngest son. Arthur, with an a,!- an(j Mrs. M. Hawley- of Zion’s Hill, 
receive the farm in return for looking day ]aat week dress and a tie pin and watch fob. i Spgent an evening last week at the
after Mrs. Griffiths. The Terwilli- Miss Elsie Tummon has been -pend- The Ladies’ Aid of the Met hod ;st ! borne, of Mr. Jonathon. Wilson,
gers were the direct heirs of Mrs. 1 j;n^ a fow. days with her cousin. Mis.- church met at the, hone of Mrs. B
Griffiths. Mrs. Jones is to receive the Edith Tummon, Tripp
farm and the money is to be divided y^v. *J. R. Bick and mother were 
amongst the other claimants. guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. McKee

The case of David Vandewater was on Friday evening, 
postponed till the next sitting of the ! y^e are. sorry to hear that Mr I’ 
supreme court. His case is similar : Goqn^yf ja not so well again, 
to the other Vandewater case. The Miss Annie 
accused was given his freedom on yr[ends in. Cooper.
$10,000 bail.

Two representatives of Cassivan 
Bros., Montreal, are in Picton instal
ling a new $1,000 organ in St. John’s 
Roman Catholic Church. The organ 
will be used for the first time on 
Easter Sunday. Mrs. Losee will be 
the organist

On Tuesday, the fifth concert of the 
Collegiate Star Course was given by 
the Elmer Davis Company, 
was a large -to» d im sent and all 
were unanimous in their praise of 
the concert. Mr. Adams is an expert 
violinst.

3
i iI :

-Mrs. Irwin Coleman back to our vil-
llage again.

Our Veterinary, Dr. Fox, is very 
busy these days.

Mrs. C. A. Lewis has returned after 
spending the winter in Trenton.

Mr R. Graham and B. Ferguson 
are attending military school at 
Picton.

man.
from Picton. for Mr. W. Cole 
week.

Robins were ‘seen in this vicirv.ty^ 
recently

Mrs E^rl Pnrtelle spent Monday a1 
Mr. R. Dunning’s

Some of the/ Big Island people arc 
having their summer wood sawed hv 
Mr. W. Can niff.

last 1 f 1 ielCROOKSTON.

mcontingent, and a meonberoverseasWho said spring was not here ? 
This is lovely spring weather. f IPICTON.Energetic Club Wednesday evening.

A delightful time was reporied by all 
those present- - Miss Stella Foster of 
Belleville spent Wednesday and 
Thursday with her sister Mrs. McNab.
—We are sorry to report a great num- of the war.
Wt in Point Anne seriously ill and 
hope for a speedy recovery.—We ex
tend our sympathy to our beloved 
neighbor Mrs. A. E. Watt in the loss 
of her brother who was killed in act-1 Forward Movement Fund, 
ion on the 17th of Feb.—Mrs. D. Mr

Mi!f 1•iA lecture was given in our church 
last Thursday evening by the Rev. 
A. R. Sanderson of Belleville on his 
trip through Europe at the outbreak 

Everyone who had the 
pleasure of hearing him went home 
highly pleased. Lunch was served by 
the Ladies’ Aid in the basement. Pro
ceeds amounting to $35 in aid of the

FRANKFORD. Ruv. Mr. Boulteel will succeed I1

5

ii11am- ■;■

I. •ii
in dispute. Misses Florence Wood and Stella r

Citlaens Temperance Meeting.

The second of the series of educa
tional meetings under the combined 
auspices of the Belleville Royal Tem
plars, W.C.T.U. and the Y’s will be 
held next Tuesday evening, March 
23rd, at the hour of eight o’clock in 
the Y.M.C.A. assembly rooms. Tem
perance, from the medical standpoint 
will be the subject of an address by 
a physician of this city. Special and 
appropriate music is arranged for. A 
silver collection will be taken up and 
the proceds handed over to Patriotic 
Funds. All citizens concerned in 
Temperance re for ra are expected 
to be present at this means of im
parting up-to-date, scientific know
ledge regarding the physical effects 
of alcoholism.

|
Ronald attended the Women’s Insti
tute held at the home of Mrs. G. Smith 
Tuesday afternoon.

i Igl IIt 1
Mr. Raymond Chambers of Stirling 

is visiting his cousin Mr. James 
Chambers.

Mr. T. Emerson is visiting relatives 
in Michigan U. S.

A number of pupils in our school 
were vaccinated on Friday last.

Miss May Chambers is visiting her 
brother John of Eldorado.

Mrs. A. Emerson has returned home 
after visiting friends in Halstead.

Messrs Harry Francis and Leslie 
Adams and Miss Slush of Thomasburg 
spent Thursday evening last with Miss 
Stella Kilpatrick.

■

I 1CARMEL. \fi
»iSeveral of our young people 

tended the, Sidney Baptist church last 
Sunday evening. )

Mr. Harold Wah.na.niaker has beer, 
hired to work for Sydmer Bird this

at-The surprise party at Mr. Luffman’s 
was well attended.—Mr. and Miss Oer- 
ow entertained friends on Wednesday 
evening.—Mr. and Mrs. Derbyshire 
spent Wednesday evening at Mr. F. 
G. Reids.—Mr. and Mrs. Paterson, 
Mrs. Reid and Mr. and Mrs. C. Pitman 
took tea at Mrs, Hortons one night | 
last week.-Miss Anna Roberts, Mon
treal. who spent the winter ar, her 
grandfather’s M. B. Howes, has re
turned home.—Mrs. John Pitman and 
Mrs. Reid spent Wednesday at E. 8. 
Gilberts-—Mr. B. Cook lost a valuable 
horse last week.—Mrs. W. Coulter 
has gone to spend the summer at Mrs. 
®edde’s, New Bedford.—Mr. 8 Homan 
sF'nt Sunday in Belleville.—Mr. W. 
®oulter is visiting his brother at Nap-

Diora Thursday afternoon, 
large crowd was present and 
profitable afternoon was spent.

A number of people are on 
sick list.

The Mott brothers have started the 
w^nnill for the season.
Mr. Geo. N. Sim lions, mother and

A
a ven

;§tat- X •1Isum ner.
i Our* miller) is jiept busy these; days 
grinding grain for the farmers.

Miss Gladys Wilson of 
Harold of Belleville were up attending spent over Sunday at her uncle’s, 
the funeral of Mr. Arthur Window; , iy;r Bruce McMullen’s 
on, Friday) Mr. and Mrs. Richard Townsend and

The funeral of Mr. Arthur Wind- jy£iss Mildred visited their uncle, Mr 
over was heM from his late hone on Bird last Sunday.
Trent si reel on Friday afternoon The 
service, was conducted at) the house 
by Rev. J. Batstone and interment 
was made in Frankford cenctery. He 
was the eldest soul of Mr. Wilbert 
Windover. Besides his father he leaves 
a young wife To mourn his loss.

Mr. H. Windover and Mr. T. Wind- 
over attended the funeral of the late 
Arthur Windover

Rollins is visiting »a
Belleville.

I!
MAROC JUNCTION.

'

Mrs. French and Melville spent 
Sunday with friends in Campbellforti

Our* pastor occupied the pulpit and 
delivered another excellent sermon 
last Sunday, the service was well 
attended.

Miss Bertha Mosher visited friend? 
here last week.

Mir and. 'Mrs. Geo. Eggleton en
tertained a few friends on Friday 
evening.

The W.M.& meeting waa well at-

mS ii-IICHATTERTON. MISS ANNU2CBAIG
The remains of the late Miss An

nie Craig; formerly of this city who 
died in Brooklyn, N.Y., oan March 13 
arrived in Belleville this afternoon ac
companied by Mr. Jas. McLaren, a 
brother-im-tawi of ithe deceased.

IiBreaking colts is the) order of the 
day.FRONT OF THURLOW. i

Mr. Ed. Sine has traded his grey 
carriage team for a span of colts.

Mr. J. Reid ia also busy breaking 
colts

The stork left a young farmer at

There
;; ■■IMr. Wm. Clazie attended the Pres

bytery meeting, held at Kingston on 
Tuesday last.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Grass enter-

i
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BK : , $*>' . FIRST CONTINGENT DISTINGUISHp ITSEFL AT NEUVE CHAPELLE, WHEN EVERY MAN FOUGHT LIKE A
HERO AND ALL WERE HIGHLY BRAISED-BAYONET WORK WAS PERFECT.

IS: t
S'

m: '
» ft "

and occupying one German trench, and then 
charging and taken the next.

“The artillery always fired effectively, time 
and again shelling the enemy out of his position

“Between the trenches there was mud and 
slime, and in some places holes which had been 
made by huge shells, had filled with water, into 
which men fell and were pulled out by their 
comrades.”

“On Wednesday,” said a private of the Pa
tricias, “all our bunch was ordered to charge 
the left trench in sections. By fighting a short 
distance and then flopping down in the mud we 
advanced, blazing away, at 300 yards. Then we 
used the bayonet on the Germans coming out

“Every officer was proud to lead such splen
did fighters,” said an officer in the Queen’s Own 
who was slightly wounded. “They swept every
thing before them, fighting gallantly, and al
most as coolly as though they were in Salisbury 
instead of in Flanders. True, we suffered 
siderably, but nothing compared with what 
did to the Germans. The Canadians are great 
soldiers. Every man is a hero.”

“Every man used his bayonet to perfection,” 
he said, “and fought with tfie greatest enthu
siasm. The Canadians occupied one flank, with 
the Patricias between them and "the British.

“They charged desperately in a long at
tack, and never once were repulsed, capturing

NORTHERN FRANCE, March 16.—In one 
of the greatest British advances of the war when 
the Germans were driven back nearly a mile 

the»Canadians distinguished them
selves. They were fighting alongside British 
and Indian battalions and they displayed won- 
deful ability, coolness and daring, equalling that 
of the famous British first line regiments.

When put to the test of using the bayonet 
they showed superiority over the enemy by cap
turing trench after trench and flinging the ene
my’s force back to Neuve Chapelle.

When the goal was reached they effectively 
repulsed heavy counter-attacks.

to meet us. Others who were coming up in the 
rear then turned their machine guns on us 
so we retired slightly. Soon we returned to the 
attack, but their main force refused to come out. 
I broke my bayonet and had to use my rifle butt. 
The next day we went at them hard, and they 
never stopped retiring until they reached Neuve 
Chapelle. Our men enjoyed the charge. It 
just what they wanted.”

The splendid conduct of the Canadians was 
greatly praised by the British as well as by oer 
own Canadian officers.

Former criticism of the Canadians being 
lacking in discipline was shown to be absolutely 
unfounded, and is now forgotten.
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BELLEVILLE SOLDIERS ARE 
MENTIONED FOR BRAVERY

BELLEVILLE NOTES the other Canadian regiments. 
The{ casualty lists ofi the past sit 
days shows eighteen), men of the Prin
cess Patricias ! killed or died 
wounds and 46 men wounded, while 
among1 the other Canadian reginenas 
there are ,13 deaths and 
wounded.

in Guy Pym, Deputy Lord-Lieutenant 
of Bedfordshire, and 
Smith, J.P., and Lady Wiseman will I 
see to it that the money is disbursed ; 
properly, according to the needs of1 
Miss Davies and her mother.

CARRIE DAVIESv For Quick SaleMr. Leeds

ofto Up-to-date Livery, Feed and

ateir There^are Ttm I

tors with lists to be completed, and 1 Ky u 
I should hear from them by Tuesday 
at the latest.”

From The Bellevtile-Chicago News. 

The Ladies’ Rifle Club went
r

thirty
Ap-i

straight over to the Gentlemen^ 
Rifle Club and challenged It to 
shooting contest, so there! 
ditions were six contestants a side, 
ten shots each, at one-half-inch invis
ible bullseye, twenty-five-yard range, 
twenty-two-calibre rifles, highest pos
sible score one hundred points, or 
ten points a hit. The result was that 
the men scratched out a scaly victory 
The score: Ladies, 571 ; Gentlemen, 
578. ‘Rah for the girls !

The Red Cross Supply Committee 
held a sox shower. Over three hun
dred pairs of sox and one hundred 
and twenty-five dollars in coin was 
the result. Considerable shower say 
we!

FUND WILL PROVIDE FOR HER.
a WHELAN & YEOMANSADRIFT ON 

LAKE ONTARIO
The con- Balance After Lawer’s Bill Has Been 

Paid, Will be Disbursed Under 
Supervision of Responsible People.

W.f,S.-W

Experiences of Fifteenth Boys in the 
Trenches-Jokes Between Germans 
and British- Capt. O’Flynn’s Graphic 
Letters From the Front.

SAW ITALIAN 
PULL REVOLVER

For SaleThe defence of Carrie Davies, who 
was two weeks ago declared innocent 
by jury and judge, cost her or her 
friends $800 or 1900 in hard cash.

What would have become of the 
girl if relatives and friends had not 
rallied to her financial t-.sa ■ ince is 
a question which may he pondered. , .
She had a good defer ce, and that it i ttegtment called, at -the police station
was ably presented by H. H. Dewart, and reported that he, had seen
K.C., is admitted by all. But it cost ! Italian pull out a revolver on Front 
™d°irJ9m thm 16ftnce’1 street: in. from of the Victoria Hotel,
be™ rendered have | The soldier. Sergt. Naphin and officer
Deen rendered. Deshane. visited the place where the

Many Littles Made Much. stayed ^ar Pinnacle
Wharf streets bu/t the Ita-lr&n was not

TJie Bedfordshire Fraternal As- to be found,
sociation interested themselves in 
Miss Davies’ case, because she 
only two years out from Bedfordshire 
and * her aging mother still lives 
there.
contributors, and they were the first 
organized body to contribute any
thing more substantial than sugges
tions. Their cheque of $26 formed 
a backbone for a fund around which 
contributions of two cents and up
wards clustered like those indus
trious sea-masons, which build tin- 
coral reefs. The fund 
$1,100.

Ralph C. Wilson and Horace Smith Had Bleecker Ave. One New 8- 
room House. All modern 
veniences. Good basement and 
hardwood floor. ^

Exciting Experience In a Canoe.
Adrift in, a canoe on the cold wa

ters! of Lake Ontario with a stiff 
breezo blowing: off the land was the 
experience yesterday of two young 
Port Hopers, Ralph C, Wilson, and 
Horace' Smith.

2’he tyo hop ventured out of the 
aaribod Iti the afternoon and paddled 
east along1 the shore, landing an the 
beach to empty the water from a 
slight leak in their canoe.

The lake looked so smooth Iron 
the beach and the Gull light so near 
and inviting that they decided to go 
there. They made the Gull in 
safety but it was when they would 
return they realised that the off 
shore westerly wind was an entire
ly different proposition to face. The 
’bow paddler got wet with the 
before

CO :-

On Saturday a private of the 49th

an Also one 8-room house, 
under construction.

Mrs. O’Flynn received letters from 

Capt. O’Flynn at the front, the first 

one bearing the censor’s mark and 

post stamp of the 21st of February. 

The last received from him before 

this was dated the 18th of Feb. so 

that in the interval the Belleville boys 

had been in the trenches. He says 

“we have been in the trenches and 

have been relieved tor 24 hours. We 

go back tonight for a short time. 

I will write again when I come out. 

It was interesting in the trenches 

particularly to one who had never 

been through it before. It is wonder

ful to see the calm way the British 

officers and men take everything. 

They have a job to do and they are 

doing it and that is all there is about 

it. It has a soothing influence on 

those who are new at the game. It 

is amusing to hear the Germans 

shout “Put up your head.” The com

batants joke each other all the time. 

One would imagine that they 

playing a game rather than seeking 

each other’s lives.

•case where I am as the trenches are 

mot near enough together. Today is 

Sunday and Mayor Beatty, oru chap
lain held service this afternoon. It 
was a fine service. The men behaved 
admiralably in the trenches. They 
are all anxious to play their part in 
this great conflict. The British offi
cers spoke very well of our men. You 

• can never know how much your let- 
'■ ters are appreciated. We always look 
forward to the receiving of the Cana
dian mail. Do not be surprised if you 
do not hear from me as it is impossi
ble to write sometimes and may be 
more so as we progress. However 
rest assured that every chance I get 
I will drop you a note even If it is

only a card and be sure and do not 
worry as “No news is good news.” 
My health is good and Dick (Lieut. 
Ponton ) is also feeling fine. eW are 
in the same company and are in the 
same billet. The Belleville boys are 
all feeling fine.”

The second letter came by the same 
boat. The post-office stamp was af
fixed the 25th of February. Part of 
the letter was as follows: “We are 
back in our billets once again alter 
taking our turn in the trenches. Dick 
and I are both feeling fine and there 
were no casualties among the Belle
ville boys. Two of the Belleville 
boys named Prince and Styles did 
some fine work under shell fire. They 
brought some wounded men to safe
ty and one of the English colonels 
stated that he would recommend that 
they be mentioned in dispatches. 
They are both stretcher-bearers. They 
showed great coolness and we are 
quite proud of them. A great many 
of the casualties now are because of 
carelessness and if a man is careful 
the chances are all in his favor. The 
old proverb “familiarity breeds con
tempt” is particularly in evidence 
here and a little more care would of
ten prevent numerous mishaps. My 
men are all unharmed yet and I hope 
will continue so. However in a game 
of this kind one can never tell what 
or when the trouble will be. I will 
write as often as possible even if it 
is only a few lines to let you know I 
am feeling all O.K.”

Throughout the whole of the Cap
tain’s letters they are cheerful and 
bright. He pays every tribute to 
the men and particularly to the reg
ulars of the English army. He sends 
best wishes to his many friends with 
special messages to some. He refer
red to the old members of the coun
cil and sent his best wishes especially 
to Mayor Panter who had always 
shown hm courtesy while he was in 
the council.

now

Market prices this month ranged 
deesa way: Butter, 3 2; eggs, 35; 
chickens, $1 to $1.50 pair ; ducks, 
$1.50 to $1.75 pair; turkeys, 20 cts. 
per pound; potatoes, 65 cents a bag. 
Speak about the cost of high living. 
Give a look!

The Deacon Shirt Company has 
shipped 30,000 shirts to London for 
the army, and now has a large con
tract on hand for shirts for Canadian 
soldiers.

The Ontario Business College stu
dents and teachers held a re-union 
dinner this month.. More than one 
hundred

: Will be sold singly or en bloc 
Apply to: and

It: WHELAN & YEOMANS
t.t.s.

was

NOT IN THE 
CASUALTY LIST

NOTICE TO CREDITORSThey were nearly the first
NOTICE is hereby given inH , - pur» i

ance to the provision of The Revised 
Statutes of Ontario. 1914; All p-r 
sons having claims against the 
tate of Salyer P. Vantassel late ef the 
village of Foxboro in the Township 
of Thurlow, deceased, who died on 
the 17th day of February 1»15 ar- 
required on or before the 3rd day 
April, 1915 to send postpaid or , 
deliver to the undersigned solicitor- 
lor the executor of the 
names and addresses and full parti, 
lars of thir claims; and that alM 
such last mentioned date the 
tor will proceed to distribute the 
tate among the persons entitled th 
to having regard only to the claims 
of which he shall then have had no 
tice.-

V
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they ,-decided on the safer 
course and returned to the shelter 
of the lighthouse.

When the boys did not come horn- 
for snipper
alarmed and .upon enquiry it 
learned that they (had been 
the lake in the afternoon. The 
rapidly spread and the local militia 
and the citizens of the town, turned 
out in hundreds to assist in the 

The shore of the lake 
west with 

McMahon

;
A very circumstantial report has 

been going the rounds that John 
Garrison of Tweed who enlisted with 
the 34th Field Battery bad been kill
ed iini action in France. The 
called Tweed by long; distance 
ascertained that! no information of a 
casualty had ,’been received at 
former home, but the report had been 
current in Tweed for several days.

attended. The veteran 
principal, Hon, J.W. Johnson, M.P.P. 
gave an interesting address on events 
during the past fifty years.
O.B.C. is a world-known institution, 
its students have come from the four 
corners of the earth and its graduates 
have gone forth to the same sections.

A Belleville man boring a well on 
the old “Buck’s mill” property, when 
the first thing he knew he up and | search, 
struck a flow of natural 
on fellows, lets organize a few stock 
companies!

Richard Smith, a young 
ployed by the Graham Canning Co., 
was accidently killed when his cloth
ing became mixed up in a swiftly 
moving belt in the company’s plant.

The Belleville Club of Belleville is 
meeting some opposition in its efforts

■ The the parents ibeea neî/f
âi

now stands at Ontario 
and

was 
seen on 

news Something For Girl.

The Bedfordshire Association an
nounced on the day when they began 
their collection, that whatever 
plus there was over the amount of 
the expenses of the trial they would 
devote to the girl herself and the 
support of her mother. They set out 
with the ideal that the trial might 
involve the securing of much expert 
evidence and would possibly require 
several months of effort, 
prepared to see the thing through. 
If there were disagreements of the 
jury, appeals to be fought, or a battle 
of alienists to be financed.

Won In Swift Strokes.

Fortunately Mr. Dewart was able 
to bring the case to a conclusion with 
remarkable rapidity. The defence 
only called two witnesses, the girl 
herself and a physician, and on the 
nineteenth day after the tragedy the 
defendant was freed in a cheering 
courtroom.

President Hall and Secretary Gold
smith of the Bedfordshire Associa
tion have expressed the opinion that 
$500 should be sufficient to cover the 
entire cost of the trial, 
warm in their praise of the efficient 
and speedy manner in which 
diet was obtained, but say that, as 
trustees in. a sense for some twen,tv- 
two hundred subscribers, they would 
prefer to have the bill passed by the 
Taxing Officer at Osgoode Hall if it 
has to be higher than $500.

How Fund Will Be Divided.

The bill may be subject to reduc
tion without taxing, as some $100 
has already been provided for dis
bursements. If this is deducted and 
the Bedfordshire Association author
izes a payment of $700 there will 
remain in the fund $400. This will 
be devided as follows:

To provide for Miss Davies’ 
passage to England .. $100

To be deposited with the Bed
fordshire
England, for disbursement 
as required to Miss Davies’ 
and her mother. . . .$300

“We do not intend to offer 
ward or put a premium upon what 
Miss Davies did,” said Secretary Wm. 
Goldsmith this morning. The jury 
found her not ‘not guilty,’ and the 

She is the orphan 
daughter of a British soldier, and her 
mother’s eyesight is failing. The 
girl has been through a terrible 
perience in Canada, and it is not pos
sible for her to take up the thread of 
her existence where it was broken. 
She wants to return to her mother, 
whom she has been helping to sup
port from her earnings. We want to 
send her home and see that she is 
not cast on the world when she gets 
home.

his estate, th,- :I
sur- execu

gas. Come ! wa3 patrolled east and
Joirn LOST HORSE 

AT BAY BRIDGE
lanterns. Capt. 
summoned his life-saving crew and 
in* less than fifteen minutes froTi the 
time the alarn was given the life
boat was hustling down the lake 
On reaching (Gull Lighthouse, they 
found the hoys as guests of 
keeper, John A Nichol,

m
man em-

I AND take notice further that 
executor will not be liable for the es 
tate or any part thereof to

T
Ï, ! i. They werethe any per

son or persons of whose claim lie 
shall not have received notice at th
eme of such distribution

Dated at Belleville this 8th day ,» 
March, 1915.

were
Mr. W. F. Osborne, of Massaseaga 

met witn a serious mishap on 
ice at toe bay bridge the other 
ing. He was driving a lignt 
with his father and two lady rela
tives. Suddenly the horse went 
through th<4 ice. Mr. Osborne, senior, 
jumped on; the back of the horse and 
hedl his head above the ice. Then 
the, rear wheels of the vehicle hr ok- 
through. The ladies and the 
got out of the) water and then th 
horse was drawn under.

Later the .dead animal and 
Were
pling irons.

none the
worse for their thrilling experience 

to procure a club bar license. Aw. ; —Port Hope Guide, 
say, folks, listen. Have a heart !

The Ford Auto Co. has opened 
big agency in Belleville, using for the 
purpose the old Nicholson livery pro
perty on Pinnacle street, next to the 
New Hotel Quinte. Extensive im
provements have been made in the 
place and a stock of cars and acces
sories will be kept on hand. W. B.
Riggs will be the managing spirit.

The Dickson 1 Bridge Works of 
Campbellford has secured a contract 
calling for twenty-five 
sharpnel shells for the government.
j^ing!

| the- This is not the even-i.

Vehiclea i CO-OPERATIVE EXPERIMENTS IN 
WEED ERADICATION.

O’Flynn, Diamond & • Flynu 
Standard Bank Block, Belleville 

Solicitors for the

l
rl-

During the past three years (1912- 
13-14) the Department of Botany of 
the Ontario Agricultural College, in 
connection with the work of the On
tario Agricultural and Experimental 
Union, carried on Co-operative Ex
periments in 
Weeds.

executor
11-18-26*

F
FARM FOR SALE.I two men

I
I.
I

In the county of Prince Ed war,i 
six miles from Picton, and one ur 
from Bloomfield. County road, 
mail, telephone. 191 acres first da-*' 
lands, no stone, 20 acres apple or 
chard, out 12 years, all rod wia'-r 
fruit. Solid brick house, 12 room 
banked barns, hipped roofed in go-, i 
repair. Never failing water supply 
First calls fruit, grain, vegetable 
dairy farm. Price rigght for quid 
sale. Write G. F. Hepburn,
R.M.D. No. 1, Picton, Ont.

the Eradication of 
Some froty-five farmers

The weeds

car.
pulled to the surface with g rap-thousand ruii.co

operated in this work, 
experimented with were Perennial 
Sow Thistle, Twitch Grass, Bladder 
Campion, Wild Mustard and Ox-eye 
Daisy. Some very interesting and 
valuable results were obtained. Those 
who took part in these experiments 
profited by the experience. In nearly 
every instance they cleaned the field 
exprimnted with, and demonstrated 
to their own satisfaction the effec
tiveness of the methods tried, and at 
the same time the results furnish 
practical information to others.

Some of the practical information 
gained from these co-operative weed 
experiments:

1. That good cultivation, followed 
by rape sown n dwrills, provides a 
means of eradicating both PerrennL 
al Sow Thistle and Twitch Grass.

2. That rape is a more satisfactory 
crop to use in the destruction of 
Twitch Grass than buckwheat.

3. That rape gives much better 
suits in the eradication of Twitch 
Grass and Perrennial Sow Thistle 
when sown in drills and cultivated, 
than it does when sown broadcast.

4. That thorough, deep cultivation 
in fall and spring, followed by a well 
cared for hoed crop, will destroy 
BladderCampion.

5. That Mustard may be prevented 
from seeding in oats, wheat and bar
ley by spraying with a twenty per 
cent, solution of iron suphate.

These co-operative weed experi
ments will be continued this year. 
The weeds to b xprimnted with are 
Perennial Sow Thiste, Twilch Grass, 
Bladder Campion or Cow Bell, Wild 
Mustard and Ox-eye Daisy All who 
have any of these weeds on their 
farms are invited to write to the Di
rector of Co-operative Experiments 
in Weed Eradtction. O. A. C., Guelph. 
Ontario, who will gladly furnish In
formation concerning this experimen
tal work.

The XVth Regiment Band has been 
conducting a series of sacred concerts 
in the Griffin Theatre on Sunday 
nights. The concerts have been 
tremely successful.

The mayor of Belleville sent tele
graphic greetings to the mayors of 
the four Bellevilles in the United 
States on the occasion of the anniv
ersary of the puttong'into effect of the 
Treaty of Ghent, February 17, 1815.

Belleville Sunday Schools sent 275 
bags of flour to the Belgian sufferers. 
That’s good!

A newly formed girls’ club in 
Belleville bears the name “The All 
Round Girls’ Club,” and seize it from 
us kid, they sure have some all round 
girls in Belleville!

All Belleville boys with the First 
Contingent were reported well at last 
reqorts.

s’ They are■ COLLAPSED.a ver-ex-
an«;

Mr. W. C. York, a brother of the 
deceased Blanche York, collapsed af
ter the Robinson trial at the Court 
House last Thursday. He was taken 
to the Paisley House, attended by a 
doctor, and soon recovered.—Napan- 
ee Express.

i; owner

t- ii
farm for sale

SISTER: READ MY FREE OFFER.■ That desirable farm, belonging to 
the estate of the late Sidney 1 
Sharpe, cast 1-2 lot, 22 con 4 riido 
containing 100 acres. Farm is in « 

8tale of cultivation. Laqge brick 
residence, good barn, drive-hou»« vnd 
other outbuildings. Weil fenced and 
watered. Spring creek through 
ture. 5 acre orchaid _ 
pine and hardwood bush. Hural dail> 
man. Convenient to church and school 
Le^js than 9 miles from Belleville 

FoU further particulars, apply on th- 
premises to Mrs. C. Caverley or K 

Shore y or Frankford PORK 
No. 2.

'"

’ $ I am a woman.
I know a woman’s trials. ORDINATION.l
itYoT £ÿr », m.

health, and feel unfit for household duties, social 
pleasures, or daily employment, write and tell me 
just how you suffer, and àsk for my free ten days’ 
trial of a home treatment suited to your needs : 
with references to Canadian ladies who gladly tell 

they have regained health, strength,' and 
happiness by its use. I want to tell you all about 
this successful method of home treatment for 

Mpj yourself, my reader, for your daughter, your sister, 
or your mother. I want to tell you how to cure 
yourselves at home at trifling cost, and without 
aid from anyone. Men cannot understand women’s 
sufferings ; what we women know from exper- 

SssSSr fence, „we know better than any doctor; and 
thousands have proved there is hope even for the 
hopeless in my method of home treatment. If you 
suffer from pain in the head, back, or bowels, 
feeling of weight and dragging down seneatlons, 
falling or displacement of Internal organa, bladder 
Irritation with frequent urination, obstinate ,
constipation or piles, pain in the sides regularly w the first Canadian contingent, in-

eluding th, Princess Patricias, has
happen, creeping feeling up the spine, palpitation, hot flashes, weariness, sallow camplexioo, ■ mow) mounted lup to 159 Of 
with dark circles under the eye», pain In the left breast or a general feeling that Me I» net . , ... , .
worth llvlnr, I Invite you to send to-day for my complete ten day»' treatment entirely free and ue Have tat killed in action, while 
postpaid, to prove to yourself that these ailments can be easily and surely conquered at your own 101 have died of disease or accider t
home, without the expense of hospital treatment, or the dangers of an operation. Women : mv... ,i numtaar ______ Aeverywhere are escaping the surgeon's knife by knowing of my simple method of home total number of wounded is well
treatment, and when you are cured, my sister, I snail only ask you to pass the gxiod word aion6 pver t Q,J two hundred mark, 
to some other sufferer. Aly home treatment is for all,—young or old. To Mothers of Daughters, | The daily lists of killed and wound- 
' will explain a simple home treatment which speedily and effectually cares green-sickness „ j „ r„ u , ,(chlorosis), irregularities, headaches, and lassitude in young women, and restores them to . are 1X0W’ heavier than ever before,
plumpness and health Tell me if you are worried about your daughter. Retwamber It costs yon since practically the whole of the
nothing to give my method of home treatment a complete ten day’s trial, and if you wish to first CtintlnareiBt and the Prince,
continue, it costs only a few cents a week to do so, and it does not interfere with one’s daily work, ^ w , , rucess
Is health worth asking for? Then accept my generous offer, wrlti. N>r th# free treatment suited rainctaa are. mow rig tit at the front
to your needs, and I will send it in plain wrapper by return mail. To save time you cancel'ou# During tike present week alone the 
^nt^.vhLto^ Wrtu.nd.sk for thetas ty lûts received1 here have ty

MRS. M, SUMMERS, Box 83, - - - WINDSOR, ONTARIO. ^rSceTpat^^ “3

i»
Rev. L. G. O. Walker, Bannock

burn, Rev. R. C. Magee, curate of 
St. George’s cathedral. Kingston, and 
Rev. M. G. Lansbury, Parham were 
ordained in St. Mary Magdalene’s 
Church by the Bishop of Kingston, on 
Sunday morning. In the evening the 
Bishop confirmed a large class also 
inducted Rev. J. H. H. Coleman as 
Vicar of St. Mary Magdalene Church, 
Napanee.

HI: P “8-

•«nd 12 tf'r-’n of
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Association iti tCANADA’S DEAD 159
Number Who Have Lost Life Fighting 

For the empire.
Ottawa, Mar. 16.—The death roll

dl# 4tw 12 ; rsa re-

FOR SALE.
155 acre farm at Sidney Town IIUI 

8 mdes from Belleville, well watered
Isutable for both grain and ___
Apply J. K, Ketcheson on premise»

j81-wr:

A

! judge agreed. OBITUARY stork
.

ex-
MRS. ANNA DROUGHAN

w
fI

Mrs. Anna Droughatn, iaj* elderlv 
lady, passed away cm March 12th at 
the residence of her daughter, Mrs. 
James McNamara, this city. Deceas
ed, whose maiden name was

Farm for Sale
95 acres, one mile, west) of Welling 

tom, on Lake Ontario, well watered 
frame house, good barm, 5 acres ot 
7®'tng orchard, 5 acres wood, con 
versent to school, church, cousine 
factories, station, (well fenced, laud 
Ç*°«î cultivation, Telephone John A 
powerman, Wellington. Pr Edward 
Co-, Ontario.

EC
_ Anna
Foster, was a native of Smith’s Falls 
Until recently she was a resident of 
that place. Her husband preceded her 
to the. tomb 17 years agio. In religion 
she was fe Roman Catholic.

v
In Good Haids.

“Oar honorary vice-president, Mr.
m «4-3 xi*-
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OH. LOOK WHAT HOW WOMEN “CITY PROBLEMS ’ WORLD'S 
WE HAVE HEBE I AVOID . THAT PRESS FOB

OPERATIONS SOLUTION
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GILLETTE LYE 
EATS DIRT"

I' .

soon as one; couple came to the sur
face two more men were immediately 
ready to carry on the work. One of 
the best things done was that of dril
ling into the side of the ship and cut
ting an ample passageway. The men 
worked upon a piecework basis, and 
they /pushed ahead so rapidly that 
their rate was but little short of that 
ordinarily deemed excellent at a ship
yard and in the open *Xr.

The salvage craft was provided 
with a compressed air system, and 
the divers received their air from 
storage tanks instead of from pumps 
as is the common custom, andthere 
was also a hospital ' for decompres
sion tank, such as is used in the 
United states in foundation work for 
sky scrapers. The diving was carried 
out agreeably to the practices pre
scribed by the British Admiralty, 
after certain well-known scientific 
tests, and while the unusual number 
of twelve divers were engaged upon 
the job, only one man lost his life,. 
He, unfortunately, slipped from the 
side of the sunken liner and dropped 
into much deeper water. The sudden 
application of hydrostatic pressure 
confused him, and in his excitement, 
instead of opening his air valvg, he 
screwed it closed and actually 6roke 
off the little hand disk. After that 
fatality every valve seat was notched 
so that the air would reach a diver 
and keep him alive until aid could be 
sent to him, no matter if he did jam 
Âe Valve by mistake.

All of the bodies were recovered 
that could possibly be reached, and 
this was really the prime concern of 
the officials of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway; also the bullion and specie 
in the strong-room were salved ; and 
up to date substantially most of the 
mail pouches have been brought to 
the surface. In addition to this, the 
steel masts of the “Empress of Ire
land,” which were a menace to navi
gation, were cut away with air drills. 
This entire undertaking marks a 
notable advance in deep-water sal
vage operations, and shows that even 
the dangerous conditions on the St. 
Lawrence will not daunt determined 
men w nen guided be- thoroughly com

petent experts.—Scientific American.

SALVAGE WORK 
ON ILL-FATED 

EMPRESS
-, m»

K TEST KIDNEY -■ -mw*. ■ :P /
:mFred E. and Bart V. Foster have 

under way plans for launching a 
large stock ranch near Palatine, 111., 
on the main line of the Chicago & 
North-Western Railroad—The Foster 
Brothers have secured title to a fine 
tract of high land just at the edge of 
Cook County, about fifty minutes by 
train, from Chicago. On their ranch 
they will raise stock and poultry. 
The new place, which by the way 
bears the rather descriptive name of 
Overlook Ranch, Is situated in the 
fertile Lake Zurich region, one o( the 
best known dairying districts in the 
Middle West. In this vicinity also, 
are located the model farms of sever
al of Chicago's most prominent gen
tlemen farmers, Mr. Samuel Insull, 
president of the Chicago Edison Co., 
has a model stock farm here, so has 
John R. Thompson, the nationally 
known caterer and several other»— 
Mr. Bart Foster will superintend the 
business and live on the ranch. Fred 
will continue the active management 
of his rapidly growing shoe business, 
here, but will make the ranch a sum
mer and fall residence. A beautiful
ly kept automobile road connects 
Palatine with Chicago and the sur
rounding district, the run at a mod
erate speed, consuming about one 
hour and fifteen minutes.

The order of the day appears to be 
back to the land and when the Foster 
Brothers joined the growing group 
of city men, who are turning their 
eyes countrywards, they surely select 
ed a garden spot, in which to start 
their recrudescence.— Chicago-Belle- 
ville News.
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5$ REMEDY6Although some months ago, sal- 
work on the ill-fated "Empress By Taking Lydià E. Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

mivage
of Ireland" has only recently drawn 

close in the St. Lawrence River.

Hr. Woodsworth’s Masterly Address 
Last Evening at the High 

School?ke A to a
Probably no sunken wreck has pre-" 
sented a more difficult task for the 
salvors than this ship. Originally, the 
Canadian Government employed a

6 'BfUNEol llltiE 1
(From Tuesday’s Daily.)

Mr. J. S. Woodsworth, Winnipeg’ 
well known social worker, addressed 
a deeply interested audience last 
night in the assembly room at the 
High School. Mr. C. M. Reid occu
pied the chair and introduced the 
speaker.

The lecture was illustrated with a 
number of charts, bringing out .the 
salient facts before the audience in 
a way that could be easily grasped.

Mr. Wordsworth recommended a 
social survey of the City, to ascer
tain conditions as to unemployment, 
attendance of . children at school, 
state of homes and what was being 
done to meet local conditions or re
quirements. *

At his previous visit here thrëe 
years ago he had found as bad con
ditions at Point Anne as he had seen 
anywhere in Canada.

There was no use to assert that we 
had no slums or slum conditions in I 
Canada. He had seen them in every 
city he had visited.

Speaking of unemployment, Mr. 
Wordsworth said that in England the 
government took measures to deal 
with such situations, 
expect to keep dumping 400,000 
foreign immigrants into Canada every 
year and not have much unemploy
ment.

“Fruit-a-tives” Have Proved 
Their Value In Thousand* ef 

f

Cleveland, Ohio—“My left side 
pained me «0 for several years that I 

"" “ m expected to have to
H undergo an opera-
■ tion, but the first
■ bottle I took of
■ Lydia E. Pinkham’e
■ Vegetable Com- 
jfl pound relieved me of 
9 the pains in my side
■ and I continued its
■ use until I became 

regular and free 
from pains. I had 
asked several doc

tors if there was anything I could

thankful for such a good medicine and 
will always give it the highest praise.” 
— Mrs. C. H. Griffith, 7306 Madison 
Aveu, Cleveland, Ohio.

Hanover, Pa.—“I suffered from fe
male trouble and the pains were so bad 
at times that I could not ait down. The 
doctor advised a severe operation but 
my husbandgot me Lydia E. Pink ham’s 
Vegetable Compound and I experienced 
great relief in a short time. Now I feel 
like a new person and can do a hard 
day’s work and not mind it. What joy 
and happiness it is to be well once more. 
I am always ready and willing to speak 
a good word for the Compound. ’’—Mrs. 
Ada Wilt, 196 Stock St, Hanover, Pa.

If there are sut complications you 
do not understand write to Lydia B. 
Plnkham Medicine Co. (confidential) 
Lynn,Haas. Tour letter wUl be opened, 
read and answered by a woman and 
held In strict confidence.
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v./jj
Canadian organization, which made 

of facilties developed by William 
the well- 
The latter

in the 
on us 
,to the 
ae out. 
e butt, 
d they 
Neuve 
It was

use
Wallace Wotherspoon, 
known salvage expert.
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WONDERFUL RESORT) OF À 
WONDERFUL CURE

v ty? Ipersonally attended to the work, and 
was a potent factor In its success, 
although the fullest credit must be 
given to others, and acknowledge
ment must be made to the splendid 
services rendered by the British naval

f

7?heeled over at a very sharp angle and 
settled deep into the mud of the river 
bed. This added greatly to the per
ils of the work and made especially 
hazardous the operations incident to 
getting through the steel side of the 
craft and following a devious route 
into the ships’ strong-room. These 
efforts required that the diver should 
work at the very unusual depth of 
160 feet inside the body of the foun
dered liner and to make them familar 
with their objective, they were pre- 

increases this by quite 44 feet. This 1 viously schooled by means of a card- 
means a very strong current, espec- board model of the internal structure 
ially at ebb tide, and imposed a work- along their route. Further that their 
mg period of about 30 minutes at risks might be lessened flanking 
each slack tide twice a day. Apart doorways and one wide passage were 
iron] that, the water was so cold that bulkheaded off in order that the men 
the divers hands soon became numb, should not go astray nor their hose,
; D(1 fo protect them it was necessary lifeline or telephone connections be- 
to wear rubber mitts. These were come entangled, 
of American make and thin enough to

7 V
Only Remedy TW Acts On All Three I1, M ijOf The Organs Responsible For The 
Formation Of Uric Add 1» The Blood..
' •<- i • •dvVi.rmv#£&

>•'" ■ - - .. v -
Many people do not realize that the 

Skin is one of the three great elimina
tors of waste matter from the body. 
As a matter of fact, the Skin rids the 
system of more Urea (or, waste matter) 
than the Kidneys. When tijpre is 
Kidney Trouble, Pain In The Back and 
Acrid Urine, it may not be the fault of 
the kidneys at all, but be due to faulty 
Skin Action, or Constipation of the 
bowels.

divers who assisted in the hazardous 
task of recovering the bodies of the 
dead as sell as the mails and the sil
ver bullion stored in the specie room.

At this particular point on the St. 
Lawrence where the “Empress of 
Ireland” went down the water is 
quite 138 feet deep to the surface of 
the soft mud bottom, and high tide

1
s was 
iy oer ’ifS

beiag
lately 1

fiI

I b

TCIII 1fSale -i1$We couldn’t
t“Fruit-a-tives” cures weak, sore, 

aching Kidneys, not only because it 
strengthens these organs but also be
cause “Fruit-a-tives’ * opens the bowels.

The school should become a social sweetens the stomach and stimulates 
centre, for the community. It is the action of the skin, 
only lately that we are beginning 
to find out what a valuable asset we 
possessed in our schools and school 
buildings.

The school curriculum should be 
greatly enlarged. Those who go out 
from our schools now are not fitted 1 
for any calling. Our girls would for 
the most part become housekeepers ! 
but were receiving no training for the 
work. In Canada we were far be
hind in technical education.

The apprenticeship system had 
been practically abolished in Canada, 
and as a result our boys were going 
out frorp our schools to become por
ters, messengers, helpers, etc., be
cause they had no instruction. In 
Chicago he had seen boys from the 
slums doing magnificent work in the 
technical schools.

We were spending millions on our 
high schools and universities, but 
they reached only about five per cent, 
of our children. What are we doing 
for the other 95 per cent?

We should extend the use of the 
school house.. It was a good place for Hopkins, 
the parents to mest n the evening 
and get acquainted with the children 
and other parents. In New York 
they had introduced moving pictures , 
into the schools, and at Winnipeg th<; battalion with the, object ol cn- 
they also had a moving picture ma- Abling officers and N.C.O.’s to qualify 
chine for the schools. ; for promotion' up to the rank of field

Speaking of another problem, Mr. ■ officer. The school will 
Wordsworth said it was no use to ; 
abolish hotels until we had something 
better to put in their place.

In Belleville he saw the need for ! inK this course will submit their 
a rest room in connection with the names through the officers con- 
city market for the use of the women ! manding their companies to the ad- 
from the country who came to dis- j jutant at once. Those officers and 
pose of their produce. N.C.O.’s who are not yet posted to

In the other division of his sub- companies will submit their appliea- 
ject Mr. Wordsworth discussed in a tions direct to the adjutant, 
very illuminative way “wages and 
the cost of living,” “child mortality,”
“eugenics,” and “Wanted—a com
munity center.”

At the close a hearty vote of thanks 
was tendered on motion of Principal 
MacLaurin and Mr. Burnham Mal
lory.

■ .. I, Feed and 
ominodation 
parses. Ap-

IThe telephone played an important 
enable the diver to guide himself by part in the operations. This tele- 
tiç “enee of touch something upon phone gear was of English design but 
whicb he has to depend very largely somewhat improved by American 
in deep dark waters. telephone engineering practices. Be-

Atter the sinking, the “Empress of cause of the dangers involved, the 
lrvlaiid partly righted herself, then divers work always in pairs, and

;

I' tMrs. J, W. Coulter of Foxboro left 
at noon, today fro New Bedford, Mass., 
where she will spend several months 
visiting her two sisters and her/bro
ther, Mr. Albert Vanderwater.

1 III »
. mEOMANS I !

“Fruit-a-tives" is sold by all dealers 
at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 
25c. or will be sent postpaid on receipt 
of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa.

as "Î

le mTHE RITCHIE COMPANY, LIMITED, THE RITCHIE COMPANY, LIMITE» m h
} |, '

WON’T REVIVE 
TAMWORTH CASE

ie New 8- 
ciodern (rou
lement and

19room when this order has been co jq* 
plied with>.

.1 f&
■ITen Dollar Sale of Ladies’ & Misses’ ■

vt II iiCapt. H. Sauva is the orderly off - 
cer for duty tomorrow. fit1 ■ mlouse, now It was stated from the department 

of the attorney-general that there is 
a further charge which they could 
lay against Dr. C. K. Robinson, Tam- 
worth, if they chose to press the case, 
but just at present they have no in
tention of doing so. 
would be concealing a body, 
attorney-general is waiting the re
port of the county crown attorney 
of Napanee, but he does not antici
pate that any further steps will be 
taken in the case at all.

’8k

SPRING SUITS tsRations Will in future be issued at 
7.40 a.m. instead of 8 a.in.

A Board of Enquiry will assemble 
aq the* hospital at 4.30 this afternoon 
foq the, purpose of investigating and 
reporting upon I he injuries received 
by No. 191 Pte. (I. Brill “D” Company 
President Oapt. J. L. McLean ; me m
bers Lieut. P. R. White, Lieut. L. W.

or en bloc.
■I

«EOMANS !

X BThe charge 
The

1Values ranging as high as $20 on sale at $10
Don’t delay the seeing of these exceptional Suit values for they art Real Bar

gains. About three dozen in all to clear at this price in such desirable shades and 
materials as Black and White Checks, Navy, Brown, Tan, Black and Copenhagen, 
in Serges and Tweed Effects. The Suit Coats are all medium length, white the 
Skirts are Fôr the most part good add full. When one considers that the usual 
values of these Suits ranged as high as $20.00 it can be realized that 
they will clear quickly at............................................................................................

8■ ip'!

A Letter that is Self 
Explanatory

ml \\ITORS
ren in pursu- 

The Revised 
M All per
il nsr t*e es- 
Lel late ef the 
be Township 
Who died o« 
fry If IS are 
e 3rd day of 

1st paid or to 
led solicitors 
estate, their 

I full particu- 
H that after 
|e the execu- 
ibute the es- 
bntitled ther- 
o the claims 
have had no-

1A
The fallowing offer, although 

received over a month ago, was, 
needless to say, immediately ac
cepted, We withheld the an, 
nouncement until after the form
al openings and now we place 
them on sale at the price sug 
gested by the manufacturers in 
the following letter. It is indeed 
a great chance for our customers 
to secure a $6 pair of Silk Cor 
sets at the extremely low price 
of $3.50. Read :—

A provisional school for infantry has 
been authorized in connection with

::

Death of Anson Jones$10.00 j If
<On Friday, at the home of his 

daughter, Mrs. J. S. Wardner, Big 
Island, Anson Jones departed this
life.

!1 1 tcom Hence on 
; tile 1st ol Ajjril and last six weeks. 
Officers and N.C.O.’s desirous of tak-

SPECIAL VALUES IN 
LADIES’ NEW YORK

BLOUSES
;H
i

«■THt-W

The Millinery Parlors are in 
Full Bloom

Mr. Jones was born in the 8th 
concession of Thurlow 72 years ago, 
and spent the most of his life in and 
around Plainfield, 
of the Fenian Raid. During the last 
several years hehas made his home 
on Big Island, where his daughters, 
Mrs. J. S. Wardner and Mrs> Albert 
Wager, survive him. Interment was 
made in Victoria cemetery.

!

4

He was a veteran

THE STYLE SECRETS ARE OUT. The new
Millinery Styles were viewed by hundreds of admiring

ladies on opening days. 
Scores bought & had their 
new spring hats laid away, 
but that does not diminish 
our extensive showing of 
new millinery- Our work
rooms have sent out dozens 
of new models for your in
spection this week, includ
ing some of the most 
stunning that we have yet 
displayed.

$1.50
Tney are indeed the 

very latest effects in 
blouses shown in em
broidered voile of white 
and sand shades, iow 
neck and long sleeves 
with collar and front of 
waLt trimmed with lace 
edgings, also blouses of 
natural rajah silk shade 
with high military collar 
and low roll collar, long 
sleeves and two pleats 
down front very special 
value at

111.—Picton Times. TB.
Lieut-Col. J. A. V. Presto.-., O.U , 

the 39th Bal talion, (has been pleased 
to make, lIk* following provisional ap
pointments—

her that the 
Ie for the es
te any per

se daim he 
aotice at the

■ !

CONTRIBUTIONS WANTED'HeQuebec, Feb. 4, 1915.
mMessrs. Ritchie Co^ Limited,

Belleville, Ont.
Mrs. F. L. Wanklyn, of 241 Drum

mond street, Montreal, is mating an 
active canvass in the interests of the 
Canadian Overseas’ Railway Construc
tion Corps, which is being drawn from 
varoiua parts of the country, and will 
thankfully receive contributions of 
mufflers, mitts, and heavy socks for 
tho officers and men of this unit.

: ■“A” CO. ■:

To be company Sergt. Major- 
Private. A. A. Haggerty.

To be acting Sergeants—
No. 143 Pte J. M. O’Rourke' 
No. 7ft Pte A. E. McGlashan 
No. 73 Pte W. O. Luscomlbtv 

No. 89 Pte E. Camp/bell 
To be acting Corporals—

No. 74 Pte H. J. Price 
No. 75 Pte E. H. Uddle 
No. 78 Pte A. H. Kietcheson. 
No. 140 Pte D. MoSsmam

' I8th iay of Dear Sirs,—
In time of war everybody has to 

make saci ifices—retailers, wholesalers, 
manufacturers, etc.—and more so the 
manufacturer who is doing an export 
business.

i f
THIRTY-NINTH 

BATT. NOTES
I & •'Flynn 
i, Belleville. 
:he executor. 

11-18-86-1

m. S' 1
'M\ M 11 mWe ourselves make a lot of high 

grade corsets, especially in silk for ex
port trade. Unfortunately this year 
our exportations have considerably 
decreased on account of the war and 
we have on hand at present about 200 
dozen SILK CORSETS for export, 
where usually we would not have any 
at all. so we have decided to clear 
them out at a sacrifice.

We have divided the above men- 
eioned 200 dozen in 5 and 10 dozen lots 
between 25 of our best clients through
out the country. We believe that you 
can handle one of these 10-dozen lots 
yourself with advantage, and by sel
ling them at about—say $3.5t pair— 
you will help your corset department 
and at the same time give your cus
tomers a great bargain.

Kindly let us know by return mail 
if this proposition is acceptable to you-

Yours truly,
DOMINION CORSET CO.

z I ICharged With DesertionYou are invited to see 
them.

Platoon and company drill was 
taken up on Monday morning by the 
39th.

nee Edward, 
rnd one mile 
y road, rural 
res first class 
es apple or- 

1 rod winter 
e, 12 rooms, 
ofed in good 
rater supply. 
egetaWe and 
fat far quick 
burn, owner,

i VIPrivate Renfrew of Kingston, who 
was arrested, was brought back 
tha teitty And placed in cells by Lt- 
Col. Hughes to await court-martial on 
the serious offence of deserting dur
ing activei service.

i? Ïto(2nd Floor) i.
A$1.60

Remarkable Values in Crepe Dresses, $1.98

ta. “D” CO.
To be company Sergt. Major — 

Pte. Thomas Hill
To too Co. Quarter Master Sergt.— 

Pte. Roy Morrison
To be acting Sergeants—

Pte. G. Symom 
Pte. A. Rrmitage 
Pte. J. Butler 
Pte C. Lawrence 
Pte. E. Tayloar 
Pte. C. R. McOoemell

To be acting Corporals—
Pte. F. Curtiss 
Pte. R. A. Ciarkei 
Pte. W. J, Johnston 
Pte. W. A. Michael 
Pte. J. Langman 
Pte. G. Clarke

Totr bo acting Lance- SCorporaJ— 
Pte, F. Leveridge

i
i 3Yesterday afternoon, rifles and baj- 

onetsi were issued tq the 39th 
work began in rifle and musketry 
exercises.

!1 4and J 1 HiIv F
i IIRepairing City Hall Floor.

Re;pair work is beingi done on the 
floor at the city hall upstairs, 
some places the flooring had beconr 
worn. These portions are being re 
placed.

They have just arrived from New York and we can safely say that one could not 
buy the material and make so stunning.a dress as these as so low a price. They feat
ure tne new styie such as the flared skirt made up in fancy figured crepes in mauve 
and blue with cuffs and collar of contrasting shade and vest front, collar 
and cuffs tiimmed with white val. lace. Very special dress value at...............

i! mLieut-Col. J. A. Little, commanding 
96th Regiment, Port Arthur, was in 
town yesterday visiting Major A E. 
Bywater.

a,’t. In

$1.98 m ï
si i

1
ns, V

Ibelouging to 
Sidney L. 

[on 4. Sidney, 
krm is in «
I Lange brink 
Ive-heuse nod
II fenced end 
through pas- 
0 12 seres of 
I R ural daily 

reh and school 
Belleville.
L apply on the 
erley er K. 
P. O., K. R. 

die 4tw 12 its

The orderly officer at the barracks 
today is Lieut. W. P. Eastwood.“Chic” Styles in Ladies* 

and Misses’ Spring Suits, 
Coats and Dresses

The Newest in Dress 
Goods, Suitings and Silks

Sent to Victoria Industrial School. ilna. 1Two boys aged 14 and 12 years, 
were this morning committed by Mag
istrate Masson to tbe Victoria Indus- ville, have been placed out of bounds 
trial School, Mlmico, for stealing bi- for N.C.O.’s and men except from th. 
cycles. The lads have been under the, hours, of 6 p ro. to 9.3U p.n. The 
the surveillance of the police for r , , .
some time proprietors of licensed places have

been asked to co-operate with the

IAll hotel and liquor stores, in Be 11c- \ ;

Our Dress goods counter is loaded 
with the newest of the new materials 
for spring. Many new novelty materials 
and many new shades are introduced 
here for the first time. Make it a point 
to see them.

. I;
. H

i1
!The collection of ladies ana misses 

outer spring apparel on show in the 
mantle room is indeed magnificent. 
Every day new nodels take the place o 
those sold Your inspection invited-

Makers of the Famous The 39th battalion this morning
j (marched out in command of Lt-Col. 

officers, to see that1 the regulations . Smart. The men did not wear their 
are oibserved, by doing everything i great coats and carried their new is-

cart-

i

- !

Mmr
coMSET

/ 1Tobacco Seller Fined. a :
i'goci ry ke.'iKT was this morning they can to promote sobriety and good 

fined and costs for selling tobacco 
without a license. This sSiould be 
warning, to| those who break the law j 
in Belleville^

sues of bayonets, rifles and 
ridge, pouches. The turn-out 
(most creditable one.

1
was aorder among the nen.a

: . •
kJ The following regimental 

numbers have been assigned- to I he 
39th Bat talion in the Canadian Over
seas Expeditionary Forces—A12001 to

series ij!HOW’S THIS? - i

DRESS MAKING i I 8We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
ward for any case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known 

F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, 
and believe him perfectly honorable- 
in all business transactions and fin
ancially able to carry out any obli
gations made by his firm.
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE,

Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter

nally acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Testimonials sent free. Price 75c. 
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for con
stipation.

iy Tewii Hall.
well watered, 
l and stock 
on premises. 

jM-vrtf /

ST. ANDREWS BY THE SEA.P.R.—Lots contain full range of sizes, 
from 20 to 26.

■■■!I
Nature has wone much for St. An

drews. No prettier place can be visi- 14000 inclusive.
ted by the tourist or the summer va-1 Ail numbers heretofore assigned are 
cationist. It is the most popular amended by the addition of A12000 
of Canadian Seaside Resorts and it 
is now chosen by large numbers of 
summer visitors from New York and No 10 becomes A12010 and so on. All 
Boston who desire to get away from numbers subsequently assigned will 
the overcrowded resorts of the Uni- follow in the proper serial order and 
ted States.

There are excellent sea bathing fa
cilities at half a dozen places in the 
neighborhood.

The Canadian Facile has rebuilt 
the large Algonquin Hotel, while the 
“Inn” affords accommodation for 
those who desire the quietness of cot
tage life.

The Dress Making parlors are now open for the spring season with Miss 
Cook in charge. Miss Cook has been to New York studying the latest style 
tendencies and her knowledge of the spring styles wil indeed be beneficial to 
Ladies desiring first class dressmaking and ladies tailoring.

fiSEE THEM AT THE CORSET COUNTER

. 1IEtol each, thus No. 1 becomes A12001. sIe
1W| of Wetting-

well watered, 
ns, 5 acres of 
f wood, cpw 
irch, canning 
fenced, land 

tone. John A. 
L Pr Edward

■«4-3 n w.
RITCHIES IIThe the full official number will be used 

in all records and returns in 
Officers

SEE DISPLAYS 
IN WINDOWS

See Show Wia- 
dows To-night

all |I
com uanding corn-cases.

paniefl will &t once 
sary alterations in regard to 
humberst already* issued to their nen. 
sending1 a certificate to the orderly

make the neces- 
those
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r ft 's ‘ „WtI AUCTION SALS- 5 BRisi SURPRISE AND 

PRESENTATION140,000 Ï0 BE REED 
IN BELLEVILLE IN THE

..HR. - • „ , .Seeds ! Farmers, Seeds !
We carry Highest Standard Grade Seeds—

Red Clover ,Alsike, Alfalfa and Timothy
at most reasonable prices.

jj& _
Farmers will find it to their advantage to inspect our Seeas 

before purchasing.

Flour and All Kinds of Feed in Stock

t -

Of the household effects of the late 
Mrs. Olbbs at the residence In the 
Tillage of Foxboro on Tues. March*23 
at one o'clock. No reserve.

Ira Simmons, Auctioneer.

.
■- •vi. — ■*

; : Of HEADQUARiERS :
" .........  ( i

BY MARGIN BARBER
About 50 members of the Wall- 

bridge congregation gathered at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Massey on 
Monday evening to convey to Mrs. 
Massey their appreciation of her ser
vices as organist and choir leader.

The pastor. Rev. L. M. Sharpe ac
ting as cbairmn called on Mrs. Wil
bur Sharpe t<\ read the following ad
dress:—
Mrs. C. J. Mangey.

/ AUCTION SAXOS.Ev ‘S
of Stable equipment, rigs and 

household effects at the residence of 
the late W. R. Vandervoort, lot 18, 
Concession' 2, Sidney township, on 
Wednesday, March 24 at 1 o'clock 
sharp. No reserve as Mrs. Vander
voort Is moving away—Norman Mont
gomery, Auctioneer.

EEy. Bepptied Exclusively in Canada by 
British & Colonial Press, Limite 

Toronto.BW V \
.
' * !m

-Two Days Set Apart Next Week For This Propose—Patriotic Meeting 
On Friday Evening in Opera House—Organization 

Last Evening

When the Easterner ended hi 
string of tales, many of them replica 
In miniature of the Arabian Nigh 
and of still more thrilling Oriental 
legends, the Headquarters man ha 
sn exhaustive knowledge of all V c- 
great diamonds in the history of I-Iln 
doetan.

“Your marvelous gems are not proof 
against imitation?” he said, In qui r
Ingly.

“The lesser of them are not,” sa d 
the Swami. “Bdt the Kohinoor, ti 
tight of Calcutta, the Dawn of t! »> 
World, and similar stones defy the bc s 
efforts of your artificers. In the 
nature has wrought masterpieces of 
glory no human plagiarist can re pro

it*,

C. Rathman fir SonDear Mrs. Massey:—
We believe in present opportuni

ties >and we have therefore assembled 
to show “our faith by our works.”
The past is behind us and you; but 
we have not forgotten its privileges 
and your faithfulness, though you 
may have sometimes thought that we 
were not very appreciative. We are 
all familiar with the proverb and Its 
several applications “Music hath its 
charms,” and we can all agree that 
it has very potent influence in connec
tion with our Church Services. Here 
is where the sacrifices you have made 
appear, for In order that the charm 
may be. perceived or felt, someone 
must serve and strive and in this 
sense “Music hath its Missionaries” 
as well.

The poet has said, “Let the dead 
past bury its dead,” but we have very 
live and viyid memories of the pa
tient arid continuous way in which 
as our organist you have given your 
time and talent uncomplainingly to 
our choir and congregation. There
fore we use the present as a time 
for expression of these stored-up and
numerous blessings which you have a”e obsequies of the late 
been instrumental in scattering Droughaa took place on Monday to 
among us and “Act, act in the living St. Michael’s church, where the Rev. 
present, heart within and God o er- Father .Killeen conducted a solemn re
head. Our trust and appreciation quiem mass. The remains were tor- 
reaches on into unforeseen future warded to Smith's Falls, the former 
also and as fre ask you to receive home, of deceased for interment. The 
this Plateau, Cut Glass Bowl and ( bearers were Messrs. M. Lynch, F 
Bouquet of Carnations as token, may | AJlore, W. Smith. Jas. Copeland do
it be the suggestion to you in a Legauit p Dolan,
concrete form of the hope which we 
have that you may long be spared to 
enjoy them and (selfishly, may we
add?) to aid us and lead us in the M , , T. . .. . .“Service of Song in the House of kn^n ^
the Lord” in our midst. In so doing n<?£d ?™\oved mt0 j «Poken.” In spite of the most adroit
we know you will not consider us, J*1 «n ,'“!I,orl:m.' efforts of his visitor, and despite in
wholly moved by the spirit of self-,?,. " Jr .Gara^(>- terrogations direct and indirect. h2>
gratification however, for this gift I , , ' . ° „,ia . pf'r‘ could not be induced to discuss th,(for which we covet length of days ^ 1 ! vLflf;Ch“C ,in object again.

for you) is ?f. talents. perh£ps Ehe ! had- a gre^t deal oA-xporience in the Brltz- somewhat baffled, flnaliy l<-i 
most unselfish its strains cheering : TOecha.lisal of these Cara and thr the conversation into oilier channe's
the passerby, lingering in the minds ^ Rjggs, Garag<. has macU, no nistak„ by bethinking himseif of his rol hi
and penetrating the sou* p£ in' having secured his services. in time to ask the Swami the purp s ■
shipper: and, sublime thought, reach- ------------- and probable length of his stay ■
ing on and on into the great beyond HeavUv Fi , New York,
and giving us a forecast of the Heav
en which is to be. Police Magistrate Deiamerc fined
There’s music in our soul today, a three Gooderham citizens twenty dol- 

carol to the king, lars each for being drunk in local
And Jesus listening can hear the option territory, while a person who 

songs we cannot sing. supplied the liquor was fined
Yes, there’s sunshine, blessed sun- hundred dollars.—Minden Echo, 

shine.
When the peaceful happy moments 

roll.
When Jesus shows his smiling face,
There’s sunshine in the soul.

Signed on behalf of thr communi-

1
Flour, Feed and Seed MerchantsSITUATION! WANTED.

363 Front Street. Next door to Kyle HduscA competent farmhand, married, 
ten years’ experience tn farm work, 
five years at one place, desires en
gagement on farm where house can 
be supplied. Apply to George PeJtr- 
sop, Snrithfield.

Mr. W. C. Rean, Dominion organiser 
who is m the city, states that he teas 
been through a good many campaigns 
but ,has found none in which the 
.public seems so anxious to respond.

Mr. Henry .fineyd explained the dis
tribution of the money and stated that 
(Senator Corby who is now in Otta
wa, is endeavoring td get the best 
beat speakers to come to Belleville to 
address the public meeting on Friday 
(evening of this week in the Griffin 
Theater. It; is' expected the 39th Bat
talion volunteers will turn out with 
the band and aid in th* creation of 
enthusiasm.

There will ,be eight teams. The 
names of captains and assistants in 
the campaign will be announced to
morrow. Today Mr. Henry Sncyd. sec
retary, is getting the assurance of the 
men named, that they will take an 
active part.

Mr, Sneyd is in receipt of a list of 
casualties up to Feb. 15th. The com
munication! is from Ottawa

Cities are Urged to look after’ de
af men killed until such

Forty thousand dollars is the ob
jective of the Belleville Patriotic cam
paign, committee. This they will en
deavor to’raise on Wednesday ami 
Thursday of next? week. Belleville is 
going to fink up frith the Canadian 
Patriotic Fund

Last evening about 40 prominent ci- 
gathered at the armouries 

headquarters, Bridge St. to organize 
for the .campaign. Col. & S. Lazier 
occupied the chair and explained the 
object of the campaign, and the roa
sted for it So far there had been pure
ly voluntary subscriptions of about 
$6,000, but mow as Belleville is about 
td affiliate With the Dominion Fund 
the citizens felt that the local or
ganisation should (not come e npt\ 
handed but ;be able to transfer an 
amount) to the fund commensurate 
with the city’s size and importance.

Those present entered heartily into 
the spirit! of (the meeting and Mr. J 
F Wills, ex-Mayor, was appointed 
president of the campaign committee 
and Mr. Stewart Robertson vice-
chairman. Headquarters will likely be first instalment of pensions, 
mad*» in the office on Bridge street phbws therlneed of patriotic co-opera- 
belewl the Belleville Club, IàmitÂlé" , tkxn.

I
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tizens

duos.”
"Not even In Paris?” Inquired 11 

visitor. “There is 'a good dea( of tal 
just now, you know, about ihe the" 
of a society woman's diamonds. Ye 
know tile discovered that paste dt 
mends were substituted, and I unde f' 

stand the central jewel was one 
exceptional size.”

;■..
m iPolice News.

Three men were sheltered last night 
.John Gibson was arrested on a 

charge of being drunk.

F":
y S
y:

m
"Neither Paris, nor Venice, nor y t 

Stamboul can manufacture co'orabv 
Imitations of such a stone,” insisted 
the Swami. "Imitations, (hat is to 
say, that would deceive anyone with 
the crudest knowledge.”

"But the Maharanee was undoubt d- 
ly copied,” pursued Britz. 
have read the newspapers, you know 
It was through the disc.ov rv of t;-at 
fact that Mrs. Missicncr learned her 
necklace bad been stolen.”

Burial at Smith’s Falls.
Mrs.

pendants
time as the Government makes the

This Annual Meeting and Convention
-OF THK—

West Hastings Liberal 
Association

■•if y u
j:
y

¥
All the cordiality of th.? Swami van

ished. He seemed to wrap himself in 
the impenetrable dignity of his casts, 
and hqitiismissed the subject, with the 
conclusive remark of his race, "I hav iWALTER CRAIG WRITES 

FROM TOE BUTTLE FRONT
Automobile Expert Secured

(Federal Riding)
—WILL BE HELD ON—

■

Tuesday, March 30, 1915
No Casualties Yet Among the Belle

ville Boys.
At the^ Liberal Club Rooms, West Robertson 

Block, Belleville.
Prominent speakers from Ottawa will be present and ad 

dress the meeting.
Special Business:—The selection of a Candidate for the 

next Dominion Election and the Election of Officers of the 
Liberal Association of the Riding for the ensuing year. 

Every Liberal Elector is urged to attend.

E. T. MARSH,
President.

|
1

“I ha're no objection to telling you.”
: answered the priest, “tha- I am h r? 

to spread the propaganda, to turn th„ 
lamp of the true faith upon the gloom 
of your Western civilization.” 
continued. “Yes. I am making prrso 
lyres: I am conducting gatherings of 
seekers after the Light, and I am in- | 
structing all who come to me with 1 
open minds and honest hearts.”

Brltz put down the musk-scented 
cigarette, picked up his hat and eoa 
with a reluctant air, and took, leav - 
of the Oriental with not over-profuse 
expressions of gratitude for his re
ception. The scholar struck the gong, 
the Hindoo servant appeared in the 
farther doorway, and in a few seconds 
the faint echoes of the visitor’s foo:-

iii r -France. Feb 25, T5 , Will sent ;me. in the trenches and it 
i tasted all right.

I am writing a Jew lines to let have» lost a couple of the boys,
° I but) none from .Belleville yet. We are

you kjnow 1 ia.m well and a n hoping | aIt o.K. and have a good time. Be 
this! finds you the same. sure and remember me to all

Dear Mother. -
Heone

l'.'.V
Well, we( were in the trenches for 1 friends and don’t you worry about

me. I .have received all the mail you 
: havoi sent me so far.

W. S SMITHParade of Horses.

Some sixty heavy draught horses 
of the Dominion Construction 
passed down Front street this morn
ing. They were attached in pairs to 
a rope strung beYvrçqen two wagons.

Secretary.48 hours and we are now, in billets,
getting some) rest for the next ti ne ;

W«» were so close the first time | for this time, hoping1 this finds you 
that we could hear them talking ! well.
and; singing. 1 like it) fine up to the j - I remain- your loving son, 
present; and ate <the rest o£ the cake 1 Walter Craig

Co .Well, mother, I will have to close

ty:
Mrs. W. J. Sharp.
Mrs. John Chisholm. 
Mrs. Sam Nicholson. 
Mrs. H. Bowers.
Miss L. Wright.
L. M. Sharpe, Pastor.

Purchases 2 Front Street Properties
THE NEW STORE

Specials on Sale This Week
- ..-v *

Mr. W. B. Riggs has purchased the 
two storey (building in which he conr | 
ducts his jtiano business on . Front at.epg ended in the quiet closing of the 
street. He< has also bought the three »treet door.

HELD CONCERT 
AND DANCE

Hall, Waterer, Hancock. Lennox, An
derson, Eisler. Hocken, Ross, Mrs. 
McKee, Mrs. Hall, Messrs. Wm. Mun- 
dell sr., Geo. H. Allen, T. J. Spafford 
(on his way to Belleville) Harry 
Chislett, Jack B. Conlin, F. B. Black
ley, E. J. Burleigh. & C. Chisholm. 
Donald Nicholson, Will Cruse, Frank 
Wooton. Will Lennox, Ez. Mallory, 
A. B. Mallory. Torcnce, Turner. Ar
thur Noakes, J. S. Yuille, Dr. Morden, 
Hary Snell. Will Moult, Fred Smith, 
P. G. Young, and a great many other 
whose names were not secured.

Mrs. Massey although taken en
tirely by surprise made a very feel- 
ing reply. Several short addresses j ^5>r< -v burned budding and site of the 
were given interspersed with vocal I Thea-ter. Mr. Riggs will
solos conduct his ,piano establishment in

After a short prayer bv the Pastor thel building, in which it is at present 
he sang “Only remembered by what located but plans are not, yet matured 
you have done.” aa to the -purpose to which the other

A very social evening was spent. property, (formerly by the Palace
moving picture house) will be put 

Both these properties were owmed

Kananda. with a carriage akin to 
the swagger of the English Guards
man, re-entered the room and looked 
at the Swami quizzically.

“You certainly have a masterful 
way of dealing with our friends of the 
press,” he said; “but I am dreadfully 
concerned for our young friend’s edu
cation. I fear you have given him a 

by the Wilson Estate and were pur- ; bad start as a student of our jewel 
chased from Mrs. Wilson of 
York City, a former Belleville 
dent.

10 dozen Women’s Cashmere Hose..............................
3 dozen Blouses, regular price $1.25, on sale at .....
5 dozen House Dresses, made of good gingham, 98c,

..................................................................$1.25 and $1.50 each

25c pair 
75c !:

Last Saturday night (March 6th) 
former “Bellevilliaus’’ in Winnipeg 
turned out “en masse” to the above 
event and were no* disappointed for 
it was the most sociable and enjoy

able and therefore the most success- 
fur affair yet held by the Club. The 
North West Commercial Traveller’s 
Hall was secured for the occasion and 
it! was (packed to the doors. During 
the hour and a half a splendid Con
cert was given, as follows: —

Programme,

3 dozen Women’s Night Gowns. v*lue $1.25, for 
Women’s Neckwe?i, the latest, exclusive styles,

................................................................. 25c, 35c, 40c, 50c, 75c
D. & A CORSETS—This is without doubt the best Corset 

in the Dominion. We carry a complete stock.
Prices from..... ................................

Women’s Aprons................................
Women’s Crepe Night Gowns from 
Our Stock of Staple Dry Goods i» well assorted, bought be

fore the advance in prices.

85c

TROPICAL FRUITS 
ARE CROWN AT 

REDNERSVILLE

lore."New
res'- The Swaml smiled.

“He already knows all that Is good 
for him to know,” he answered. “And 
perhaps more; and, taking into 
sidération his little adventure in the 

The funeral of the late Miss Annie park and the events that followed it 
Craig who died in Brooklyn, N.Y., j I think he has had all the Aladdin 
took place this morning from Messrs periences a New Yorker may reaaon- 
Tickell and Sons morgue to Belleville ably expect in one day It Is noth- 
Cemetery. The bearers were Messrs. Ing. No genius is required to befog 
C. M. Reid, Harry Bryant, F. Bene- these Western minds 
diet and Harry Gerow. graver subjects for

The‘ate Miss Craig was a daughter your Highness. Patienoe may be a 
ate„JOS,eplh Craig a former convenient virtue for us, but-l.t us 

Belleville official and was at one time remember the brethren ” 
at the head of one of the departments A shadow darkened the face of the
I Lnhll , Comply- Latterly Prince briefly, but the next moment 
she had been living in New York. he laughed lightly.

The remains were accompanied to «j however ” he uM "t .h„n
Belleville by Mr. James McLaren and >DareT tew XI. ^ i
Miss Francis McLaren of Brooklyn, cWa-wh^ d?d h^neî? „
N.Y., and Miss Stanley of Ottawa. ££ ^R winVe^' “* A

"You need not put yourself to the 
trouble of looking through the Sun
day papers,” said the Swaml. 
will be nothing about this Interview 
In 'The Times.’ ”

"No?” returned Kananda. “I heard 
the reporter say he wanted the facts 
for the next Issue of hie Sunday sup
plement.”

“He is not Interested In supple
ment»," replied tht pries*, “sequels 

Td* are his anenialitv When k* «•*—
himself in a story he begins at tbe 
‘continued’ line. He is not a repor
ter.”

.......50c to $3.00
15c, 25c, 50c, 79c 
....$1.00 to $2.25

f

They’re Popular 
in Nova Scotia

Laid To Rest. con-

ex

MEN’S FURNISHINGSWhy Dodd’s Kidney Pills Are a 
Household Remedy.Introductory Rema-ks . H. Turner. 

At tile Piano
Vocal ...............
Vocal...............
Reading . . .
Vocal ............

Leigh, B.A.. MethodistRev. Mr. Shirts, Collars, Neckties. Braces, Underwear, Sox in 
Silk, Cashmere, Cotton. -

. Mr. J. S. Yuille. 
.. Miss Hancock. 

. . . Miss Waterer.
............... Miss Hall
Mrs. D. B. Snider 

Piano Dhet .... Torence Turner and 
Arthur Noakes. 

Miss Blanche Turner. 
Trio . Messrs. W. Lennox, F. W.

Wooton and Will Cruse. 
. . Mrs. J. E. Thomson 

Mr. J. S. Yuille.

minister on the, Redmersville circuit is
The

We have 
consideration.

"i
an enthusiastic horticulturist.
Rev. gentleman, is a great ad Hirer of 
plants, and takes great delight 
growing them. At the present ti ne 
Mr. Leigh has a lemon and orang- 

in his ihousi' which he teas

Patronage solicitedWe carry only the best goods.People Have Learned from Long Ex
perience that iby Curing the Kidney 
Ills They "Benefit the Entire Body.

Spry Harbor, Halifax Co., N. S., 
March 15th—Special—“I have tak
en a cou ple of boxes of Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills and have received great benefit 
from them. They are certainly a fine 
pill for anyone suffering from Kidney 
trouble." So says Mrs. Alex. E 
Nilchey, and she speaks the senti
ments of a large nunber of iq- wo
men of Nova Scotia.

Dodd’s Kfldney Pills have so long 
been, in general use that they are re- 

I cognized as thle standard remedy for 
| Kidney troubles. They have become a 
family medicine in thousands of
homes People have learned Iron
long experience that if they cure their 
minor Kidney ills with Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills they need mot fear those 
terrible developments such as Bright’s 
Disease, Diabetes, Dropsy and Rheu- 
matis. Tney have also learned that 
when the Kidneys are cured by Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills the whole body benefits. 
For cured1 Ktdneys mean pure blood, 
a ndpure blood is the foundation of 
all health. That’s why Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills are universally popular.

in

Vocal
tree
from the seed, both of which have 
fruit on. A short time ago Mrs. Leigh 
picked a ripq lemon fro n tin- one tr„t 
from which she nade a lemon pie. 
On Tuesday of this week the W.MJS 
met1 at the parsonage and Mr. Leigh 
picked from ‘the orange tree a ripe 
orange and treated the ladies present 
each with a piece, who were loud in 
their praise of the delicious flavor of 
the fruit.

grown

Vocal 
At the Piano 282 Front StreetTERMS CASH

God Save the King.

On the platform were President H. 
E. Turner, Hon. President, R. H. 
Shanks and Vice-President Geo. H. 
Allen.

“There
C Social and 

JPersonal
R

While refreshments . were Springtime is House
Cleaning Time

being
served in the Dining Room by Cater
er Morrison and his able staff, the 
Hall was cleared for Dancing, and 
about 80 couples stayed to trip the 
light fantastic but as it was Saturday 
night all merriment had to cease 
at 11.55 in order to be out of the 
Hall before midnight, one and all 
saying it was the best evening yet 
spent in our Club. Some of the more 
settled ones did not dance but took 
lull enjoyment out of the cards, many 
games of which were in progress in 
the adjoining Card Rooms.

The great success of the entertain
ment was due to the energetic and 
untiring efforts of the Arrangement 
Committee, as follows,—Bert Wal
lace, chairman; Will Lennox, Deb. 
Snider, Jasper Doolittle, Frank Woot
on and Ed. CouIsod .

Among those present were,—Mr. 
and Mrs. H. 35. Turner, Mr. and Mrs.
R. H. Shanks, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Wal
lace, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dobbs. Mr. 
and Mrs. Jasper Doolittle, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex. Andrews, Mr. and Mrs. 
Elmer Young, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Cruse, Mr. and Mrs. Cole, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clapp, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Price, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Farman, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. D. Gilbert, Mr. and Mrs. T.
B. Gerow, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Mc- 
Knigh, Mr. and Mrs. Lennox, Mr. and 
Mrs. Minchlnton, Mr. and Mrs. R.
C. Walker, Mr. and Mrs. Vivian, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Ross, Mr. and Mrs. S.
S. Lloyd, Mr. and Mrs. E. B. McKen- 
ze, Ethel McKnight, Florence Young,

;;

HAD NARROW 
ESCAPE FROM 

DROWNING

Mrs. Thos. W. Robinson, has 
turned to Ottawa after attending the 
obsequies of her brother-in-daw, the 
late S. J. -Benson.

Which suggests various cleaning, scrubbing and polishing 
preparations that you will require to lighten your work 
Our stock is complete, prices the lowest.

Panshine ............................
Surprise Washing Powder
Wyandot te Cleanser.........
Bon Ami ................................
Sapo'.io ..................................
Stove Polishes .....................
Mocks No Rub.....................
Liquid Ammonia........ .......
Washing Soda.....................
Pure Borax ..........................
Lye..........................................
Ail the best Staches at lowest prices. All the best soap

..................  6 for 25c
5c, 10c, 15c and 25c

___ 10c to 26c
__ 25c, 50c and 75c

Also Wash Tubs, Boilers, Brooms, etc. at lowest prices. 
Big sale of window shades at special low prices.

more

The Prince looked at him Inquiring.
iy.Mrs. Fred H. Henry, Charles St., 

has returned from Deseronto, after 
visiting her parents, Mr. & Mrs. E. 
T. Lake.

...3 for 25c 
. 6 for 25c 

.. 3 for 2x 
for 25c 

. 10c cake 

. 3 for 25c

“Nor Is he the man All should have 
searched,’’ continued the sage. "He 
is—one of the cleverest detectives in 
New York—Brits, of Headquarters!"fe-

I- On Sunday Miss Whee-ler of T ren ia
ton had a narrow escape from drown
ing near, what is known as the flats 
above

Among, visitors in town during the 
past few, days were Ernest Geen. H. 
Weller, and H. Hagerman, all of the 
21st Battalion, .Kingston.

Brits, of Headquarters, did not 
waste any time in gloating over tha 
result of his Interview with the Brah- 
min. In the first place, he did not 
consider that he had scored anything 
like a signal victory. He knew 
enough of the subtleties of the Orient 
to be aware that such grains of truth 
as had come to him in the Swami’s 
answers had been merged into a vol
uminous fabric of mendacity—well, call 
It diplomacy—and that to winnow out 
the facts vouchsafed to him was a 
task for the cloistered seclusion of 
his own room, supplemented by the 
silent help of many books of refer- 

But he was ready to take II 
for granted that the Brahmin had 
spoken truly in regard to the difficulty 

tmltatinc diamonds of great else.

is visiting his mother and brothers 
in Belleville, 
years since Dr. Doyle has visited his 
old home.

5cNigger Island. Miss Wheeler 
was walking across the ice 
Trenton to the Ameliasburg shore and 
when
broke through the ice. She was carry
ing a valise at the time and this she 
threw upon the ice and after 'break- 
the ice into cakes while attempting 
to get oujt she at last managed 
pull herself on to solid ice and get 
out of the water. Picking up hex va
lise she walked to shore and chang
ed, a -portion of her wet clothing and 
proceeded on -her way a wet 
thankful woman that she. had cone 
off so fortunately

It is now about four 10c large bottle 
..... 3 lbs. for 5c
.............  5c pkg
..........  3 for 10c

from

Lieut-Col. W. N. Ponton. K.C.. is a 
guest this evening of Col. Hendrie 
Lieutenant 
Government House. Toronto, at a par
liamentary dinner.

about 100 yards from shore
Capt. N. A. Peterson. Dundas St. 

West, was eighty-nine years of age 
yesterday, and ’hale and vigorous. The 
Ontario extends congratulations.

Governor-Genet al at

’A Paint Brushes at ......
Stove Brushes at.......
White Wash Brushes

r to Bring in your pictures and get 
them framed now while prices are 
so low at the Scantlebruy New Store, 
not the old. Nothing old here at the 
New Store.

Wall paper and picture framing 
Sale in full swing.

Great Wall Paper Bargains at the 
Scantlebury New Wall Paper Store, 
not theold. Watch for the ever float
ing flag. New papers all new papers. 
Cheaper than ever at the Scantle
bury New Store only. Wall paper 
Sale now in full swing.

!..

y «mT- li
A
Vf but ence.

C. B .Scantlebury 
The New Up Street Store. 

Watch tor the flag. McIntosh brotherslE|
No. A12150 Pte. G. A. Wilfred hav- 

lingi joined- the battalion on the 15tb 
tost, is taken on the strength.

The orderly officer at the barracks 
today is Oapt. H. Sauva. Next for du
ty, Capt. R. Vanderwater.

VA
Dr. John Doyle of New York city. (To be continued.)
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All the Men in France Have Been Given Places in the Trenches After Stiff Test of Their Ability-Funeral of Major Higinbotham. !=

FOLKESTONE, March 13.—All the Canadi
ans now at the front are fighting in the trenches 
according to information received from the 
base today. They have completed more than 
two weeks’ work with British regiments, which 
was in the nature of a test of the ability and

fighting qualities of the Canadians. Battalions 
from Toronto and the surrounding counties were 
under shell fire for one day, their casualties be-

The Canadian reinforcements which arriv
ed at Shomcliffe a few days ago were reviewed 
today by the camp commandant, Brigadier-Gen
eral McDougall, and made a good showing.

The battalions from Quebec arrived recent
ly, and those left over from the division which 
is to be sent to the front will be drafted to fill

gaps in other regiments.
The funeral of Major Higinbotham of To- 

’ ronto, who died at Shomcliffe Hospital after an 
operation, will be held today at Newington, near 
Folkestone, with full military honors. The fir
ing party will be composed of men from the 
23rd Battalion of Quebec, under Col. Christie.

4 S

; I
-4:v Eing small.

The artillery brigade of Ottawa is said to - 
have silenced a Germany battery.

- (
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Presbyterian Church gave a delight
ful reading- : “At Winnipeg Station." 
by Mr. J. W. Bengough. His study 
In English,, Irish.'Scotch, Yankee a«i 

character evinced close: ob- 
yervationi of naj^onal traita. .

Master Gordon Beeves gave a pleas
ing reading

Principal Matijaurin drew atten
tion to the art exhibit which is to be 
held’ in the High School shortly-and 
asked the public’s hearty co-opera
tion.

Mr a. MacCoil and Miss Jones were 
the accompanists of the evening.

The singing of the National An
them

T IS-MR. J. W. JOHNSON’S 
ATTACK ON THE PULPIT

HUE CONCERT 
PROGRAMME FIFTEENTH AND 

NEW UNIFORMS
m m
■m

■ *flàéUemïle
# ï *)

iA/ ana
Canadian

.:‘c- ■
Ft: i

:At Belleville High School Under the 
Auspices of literary Societyti i, K

Calls for Some Unanswerable Obser- Maurice D. Lynch In Chlcago-Belleville News. 9Doubtful if Khaki Outfit Will be Served 
This year Owing to Bush of 

» Mills.
Whether the Fifteenth regiment 

will be issued the khaki service uni
form this coning season it is not Cer
tain owing to ithe rush at the mills 
producing khaki for the Canadian 
contingents. Had. not the war broken 
out. khaki would have already arriv
ed. here for the volunteers. The 15th 
A.L.I. is on the list among the first 
tab served wit hi the new outfit, but 
it is doubtful owing to the heavy 
demands on the, manufacturers whi
ther the change from, the scarlet 
tunic, black trousers with red stripe 
and black . boots to the khaki and 
tan boots will take place by tne 
time the) drill season opens.

From Saturday’s-Dsily.
Under the auspices of the Belle

ville High School Literary Society, a 
delightful concert was held last ev
ening in the assembly room There

I(Continued from December Issue.)
PART 4.vations From the Kingston Contri

butor of “ The Presbyterian.v
-1

• ; :-concluded the evening’s pro-
gram.

was a fairly large attendance of a- 
j dulls and students. Much excellent 
j talent1 in music and oratory was ex

take a drink until the very end. The ' hibited b>" members of the student 
bar is “doing business as usual,” and
Lloyd George says that the bar— Ml Russell Woodley, president of 
drink—is a deadlier menace to Eng- tlu society occupied the chair. In a 
land than the German submarine vur> lucid manner he. described the 
Russian publicists say that the aboli- activities of the school with many of 
tion of vgdka has increased the effi- which the public has little acquainl- 
ciency ’ of the people by thirty per ance- He. was'extremely happy in the 
cent The same, as to" the French humorous analogies he drew between 
absinthe. And the last word is from tlle school and tfie city governments.

When Mr. Johnson The opening number was a piano 
found all the preachers but one i 8010 b>" Bruce Tower. Six ladies of the f here are, still many- people who i n- 
against him, on that issue didn’t he D.1I.S. Women’s Institute followed thjat rheumwtis n can be cured
think the fact well worth his serious with a’ chorus “Soldiers of the King fu “ni™entf rubbing, overlooking 
consideration? The day went against Doth these, selections were very loud- tbe medneal fact that the trouble is 
the great moral and social issue ! lv applauded. Miss Jean, McIntosh rooted, in the blood. Rheumatism can 
which the preachers so finely sup- ! wu» .heard,’ in two readings, her prin- “ftly^oe cured by cleansing and de
ported throughout the province, but : cipal number being “The Song of tin nclmig' the bldo*_ thus driving ou 
that is only saying that thousands Cam4>” t» the music aecooipanimen, ol, , the system». «M#^oisomous acids 

u h7 be arduos and long’ hu11 an(j thousands who, when their con-1 bX Miss J. Tuite. Mr. H. Wrightmy winch cause Jrhÿ.^Æ^ia’tic pains. 
I.-, takes it. and so many cross the ^ viciions wer nottested, used to claim 1 ur sang in fine style “The Death oi Wilhwns Pmk.Pms crure the mosi 
! ,u o the politician, anA some other , t’ney were temperance men in realitv ■ Nelson." obstinate -ga-ses at rheuanatism
' ‘lla^ be sïa”,ed that his j were not, but hollow shams. And The address by Mr. Kelson Rob- C!U^, stfeteht to the root
' hical standards, and his guileless- tbis soured critic of the preachers arts on the war was a masterly ef- thti trouble ihif1 the blood. Every 

! .ss. and a is open frontal attacks on jlas a worcj 0f rebuke for Mr. Rowell fort- With a close knowledge, of th< doa® helps to mo%e> rich, red blood 
,e wrongs he sees, are disconcerting aj80 because he continues his assault causes underlying the titanic st.ru,;- amd' ^his new blood expells the pour 
1 v”r :i ^interests and certain types on bar. He thinks the June elec- gh'- Mr. Roberts enlightened his ®noua acid, bringing health and cam- 

men, but granted also that, with- tion settled the question for ever and theme with a brilliance of orator^ fort to the tortured victim. Do not 
i .n these traits h couldn t be a for ever Some of the stodgy old which surprised iiis audience. Hr waste time «id maneyi in liniments 
pieacher. And he as o be put up cave men thought the same " when manifested admirable command of the and outward applications. Give Dr. 
with, lust as he is Mr J. W. John- tne® temporarily checked a prelsing English language; and his voice is of Williams’ Pink Pills a fair trial apd 
M (, ' tor ^est Hastings, al- reform jn their day. But things the speaking quality He was given ttluf dr,^e the- disease out of your
c ost belongs to the region herea- j moved ou. The day is really going| the heartiest applause as he left the /s^r?of ot what Dr
I mts. and we are interested m his with the preachers The sunnression platform. Williams’ Pink Pills can do in, oases
r nl'wd tra?ithe bre-hrfi' rWrerdinn°-ioi Ufluor usages occupies only less Mr. ,1. Cookson gave two ably ren- * this ktod. life Richard Palmer
«now that he was not a teetotaller. | space oil the ' world stage than the dered trombone solos. Miss S. Bon- Wroxeter, ^L,v^^U,For months mv
iany a respectable man has not been. | great war itself. Let Mr Johnson isteel was heard in “Providence amd was in«d<- through a

aA? solitary e“Vn- resume his church-going, and per- the Dog.” E. C. Ou^rie and . nee on that score. Also, many- other- **** ali lis backsliding frietfds * Tim- impressioW^tn «». The rhei**tism set
iuds ot men have-tint "been teetotal- do likewise their 'focev dnaf “in the Starlight." isett#» in »H tny ytimts *nd the scuetikM'
“rs, and they may have bragged Master ft D4Shanc olaved. a violin P»®18 were so great that 1 com I’d

About t, too. which may, or may -------------------------------------- «oie “Miserere” from il Trovatore. The scarcely hobble about. I am. a farm
liGt, have been to their credit. All song, “Come into the Garden. Maud’.’ j er- and «« you can understand tha:
i lie ministers in Mr. Johnson’s riding Miller's Worm Powders were de- | was sung in a ph asing tenor voici ir* m>" condition I was unable to do 
were against him hut one—suposed- vised to promply relieve children who I t>y Mr. Davtson. my ordinary work. Neither doctors
ly on the question of closing the bar. suffer from the ravages of worms. It Eight bovs gave an* exhibition of nor various remidies 1 took did m-

ell, didn’t the day go with the two is a simple preparation warranted to | gymnastics’- led, toy Mr. Allison. Boy»’ anX F°»d- Finally I was induced to
them ? The bar is still doing a destroy stomachic and intestinal1 Secretary at the V.M.C.A. try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and for

rushing business, and he and that worms without shock or injury in the Mr. Kenneth Ross, a pianist of this I havs ranch to be thankful for.
minister after his own heart are not most sensitive system. They act j brilliant effect, played three numbers a* after taking a few boxes the pain.
1 -ppy If Mr. Johnson was, he would thoroughly and painlessly and tho-1 ip| his usual style. began to disappear, and by the time
i it have clawed the air the way he ugh in some cases they may cause ; A delightful violin solo was in- I had taken nine boxes every twinge
!>d i> the Legislature. They have vomiting, that shows of their power- terpreted by Miss Lafferty with rare of both the rheumatism and
’be bar, and can “take a drink when ful action and not of any nausating ability. sciatica had disappeared and 1 was
ttiey feel like it, and continue to property. r,,v e c. Currie, of John Street able to go to work again as usual

_____________________________ ___ and! have not lost a day through ill-
ness since. I am thoroughly grateful 
for what Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
have done for me and hope jiy ex
perience will benefit some other ,<m I - 
ferer."

i
!"HOW TO CURE Chicago BeUevQle News

Belleville was incorporated as a 
town in 1850. The councillors’ elect 
ed for that year were: Sampson 
Ward C. O. Benson, F. McAnnany and 
Jacob Bonter; Ketcheson Ward, B. F. 
Davy, Dr. R. Holden and Samuel 
Stevens; Baldwin Ward, Jonathan 
McCurdy. John Coulter and Edward 
P. Bosely ; Coleman Ward, R. F. Cole
man, Burleigh Hunt and John Don- 
oghüe. The town clerk was J. W. 
Washburn ; treasurer, M. Sawyer ; as
sessors, J. Copeland, A. O. Peterie. 
W. Dame and H. Maginnis; collector. 
George McAdie; surveyor, J. Grant. 
The chief constable was Wm. Hasel- 
tine.

Hastings and adjoining counties. 
George Benjamin was the early apos
tle of good roads in Hastings county. 
He it was, too, who advocated and 
succeeded in having tolls removed 
from the roads of the town and coun
try roundabout.

But perhaps the most important 
event in, Belleville's history—that is 
to say, from a commercial and 
tei'i'-i point of view—was the coming 
of the Grand Trunk Railway. The 
line from Brockville to Belleville was 
opened for traffic on October 27, 1856 
It may interest present-day citizens 
to learn that at that time the line was 
known as the “Montreal fund Kingston 
Railway" and the “Kingston and To
ronto Railway.”
dropped later and the eoad was called 
the “Grand Trunk Railway.” The 
line was continued on to mileage 244 
near Brighton, in the same year as 
part of the Kingston and Toronto 
Railway.

An interesting sidelight on these 
times and a good illustration of what 
the railroad must have meant to the 
people of that district is furnished 
by some old letters which I have be
fore me at this moment. One of them 
written from Algona March 14, 1856 
to my fatehr, is particularly interest
ing. The writer was an old Irishman 
from the Count Kerry, who knew 
mÿ father in the old country. He had 
cleared a, farm near AJgo.ua and was 
prosperously settled there with his 
family. He said that the nearest

miles away, and he had to drive there 
to the grist mill. Renfrew, the near
est town, was, according to the let
ter, 40 miles away. The old chap 

the respectable figure of $3,731,674. was anxious to see mv father again 
It will be seen that progress was and stated that he and his

IThe Kingston contributor to “The 
i esbyterian” of Toronto has the fol

ding searching and unanswerable 
r mmunication in the issue ox March 

■>n reads that the pulpit got a 
- -mg up the other day, and as no 

-eitution of man is perfect—not 
even ’he Ontario Legislatur 
i adioual "blast” against the preacher 
ï. -y eause him “to sit up and take 
n or ice He is one of the most teach- 
.: ie iid docile of men, and humbly 
Ties lo walk in the Master’s foot- 
j :nts. And that may be the very 
i in; of his awkward fearlessness 

, U,; frankness, sometimes. He wants 
! j see the truth, and to see it whole.. I

3l
;i mRHEUMATISM mi1 r
-

The Disease is Always Booted in 
the Blood. Which must be 

Made filch and Pure.

G jj
I
Sma*an oc-
iLloyd George. 1

- miThe last lecture of the provisional 
school for »cptains, lieutenants and 
non-commissioned officers here, was 
delivered this afternoon to' the sol
diers taking the course at the ar
mouries. Thus school has been un
der the instruction of Major Barra
ge r and Sergt-Miajor Sharpe. Un 
Monday the examinations begin.

■
.j

|Tji||These names were

In those days the council selected 
the mayor from among their own 
members, and the first council of the 
Town of Belleviille chose Benjamin 
F. Davy by a vote of 8 to 3 over his 
opponent for the honor, Francis Mc
Annany.

It may be of interest to mention 
here that the village of Tweed was 
laid out in the yead 1850.

While Belleville was beginning to 
put on airs in 1850, still, it really was 
quite a small place, after all, for we 
find that in 1849 the total of the col
lector’s roll for tax collections was 
only 749 pounds, 17 shillings and 6 

n ï A/\rn All I ■ 11 pence, a sum insignificant when com-U A V\ L. I I A Inf A V pared with the figures of to day.IHUULU k tér^m^or^^f^ttiîrî^fttife
I AI TH 0(1 AIT*f| assessed valuation of thetoWn was $1,-ira I IlnlllV I II 684,320, and in 1870 $2,669,776,

I VII V 11 I V while by the year 1879 it had reached

1 :be-
s ■m#■ Î41

I 1The 39th’ volunteers in the city will 
attend divine service at Bridge Street 
Methodist church tomorrow morning m

*A lxf!

m mNothing definite has been, 
ranged regarding the popoeed pij» 
hand for the 39th Battalion now in 
course of mobilization.

ar- i?©/i
IIli

u J Ito
I-ûëk

i 1
S-!Miss Jennie F. Patterson, Whitby, 

only tdangiiter of the la,te R. S. 
Patterson, mayor of Belleville in 1880

son pos-
well under way when we state that seseed good horses and would like to 
in 1856 a by-law was passed which ride ot Belleville to pay the desired 
provided for a system of sewerage for visit. He was a little fearful of the 
the town. That was a big step in trip, though, and anxiously inquired 
the right direction. In 1854 the tal- about the state of the roads and 
low dip and the coal oil lamp were re- whether they were passable, 
legated to the rear when an order winds up that part of the letter with: 
was passed giving authority to the “I would start right away, only that 
Belleville Gas Company to lay down I do he afeard of the wolves.” That

sounds primitive, does it not?
Higher education began to be 

growth after the year 1860 was the thought of, in Belleville, about this 
improvement on the roads through- time and, in 1857, Albert University 
out that section of the country. Grav- (originally called the Belleville Sem- 
el roads were constructed all through tnary ) was established.

H:v

i H|and 1881, died recently at Wellesley 
Hospital, Toronto. Two months ago 
she "underwent a serious operation 
and lingered from week to week. For 
years shiet (had been in delicate health 
and had (been guarded by the best 
professional care. 'The remains wen- 
taken, to (Westfield, N.Y., for burial.

Vt

He t /a
■ It ;>to

the :ll
pipes in,- the town.

One great factor in Belleville’s

?
'IMPRESSIVE 

OBSEQUIES OF 
LATE S. BENSON

■’
! I

•xkIIB is the curing of just such cases 
as these, that has given Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills their world-wide popular
ity. You can get the Pills from any 
medicine dealer or by mail at 50 cents 
a box or six boxes for $2.50 from The 

Williams’ Medicine Co.. Brock-
Men’s Suits

Made to Measure
For $15.00

mON TOUR OF 
INSPECTION

Dr. Clinton approved of the sug
gestions advanced by Sanitary Ins
pector Spence in the matter of sanit
ary arrangements for some of the 
instutions named and was pleased to 
note an improvement, 
also made arrangements to have 
boats plying on the Kawartha Lakes 
equipped with sterilizing tanks with 
which to tre- t the refuse from the 
boats 
the water.

I
i!
iDr. a -Dr. ClintonFrom Saturday’s Daily.

(Che funeral of the late 
Benson took place yesterday after
noon from, his late residence on South 
John Street, and was attended 
a large number of friends, and rela
tives. Deceased was well known in

ville. Ont.

1Samuel !Dr. George Clinton. District Health 
Officer, with headquarters in Belle
ville, left Peterborough Thursday, 
after completing a periodical trip of 
inspection, confined principally to 
the factories and public institutions. 
Dr. Clinton expressed satisfaction at 
the manner in which the factories are ! 
responding to the requirements of j 
the health authorities. Some of the

Ten Year Old Girl Writes to the 
Kaiser and thereby avoid pollutingby

: g li1A mother in Newcastle, Ont., 
found the following in the desk of 
her small daughter, aged ten. 
speaks for itself:

“Kaiser, please read this. I don’t 
want to be saucy, but I think

t
The Real Liver Pill.—A torpid liver 

disordered system, mental
i !1this city and vicinity. He was born in 

the County of Armagh, Ireland.
1862, and twhen Ibut 2 years old came 
withli. his parents Mr, and Mrs. Jos. 
Benson, to iCiroada, and took up resi
dence in "Belleville. The late 
Benson

It A*,means a
depression, lassitude and in the end. 
If care be not taken, a chronic state

. ...___ ... ... „ ,. , of debility. The very best medicine tobuddings visited were the Canadian, aroose Uver t(/h€althy action ,s
nftl fhè 4C,fm,Pnn We^he : Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills. They arc

MBls St Peter’s school and «fVrely vegetable sub-
Mills St l eter s school and a num stance8 of careful selection and no
berof others. ,In some cases where other .pHla have their fine qualities,
recommendations had been previous- The do iTlot ri or pain and they 
ly made a change for the better was j are ^re^le to the most sensitive 
noted" atomach.

iï'miin ' is

11ill
iyou

might have fought people your own 
size Instead of picking on Belgium 
and Luxemburg. I think you are a 
coward to walk across Luxembourg 
so as to get into France. You knew 
it couldn’t hold you back, you bully, 
and I praise Belgium for holding out 
so Ion. Because they held you back 
you cursed them and acted like Iro
quois, and then you forced Turkey 
into the war. You know what you 
said—‘A scrap of paper.’ Well, at 
the end of this war your territory 
will be the size of a scrap of paper, 
and I hope it is, causing all this dis
turbance, you ungrateful beast.* You 
aren’t satisfied having peace, 
got stung thinking England would 
keep out of it.

“Well I won’t waste 
breath on you. Goodbye,

“Eileen Barrow,
Canada.

“Take a lesson or you’ll be sorry.”

iI
'ilWe have received samples of 

our New Spring Suits. All 
the new shades Scotch and 
English Tweeds made to your 
measure with first class trim
mings for $15.00.

Every suit is guaranteed to fit 
and we further promise to keep 
ic pressed free for one year.

Call and see the cloth and 
make comparisons if you wish.

nMr.9 mfor -years conducted a suc
cessful barbering business in the city, 
but retired Itwo years ago on account 
of Bright’s Disease which hastened 
the, emid. Mr. Benson was deservedly

1 mms i:

! -ï
popular among our citizens and was 
a member of The Belleville Lodge A 
F. andj A. M. amd of Mizpaih Lodge 1 
O.O.F. In religion he was a Presby 
terian and a member of John Street 
Church. Same years ago he narried 
Miss Cranston of Tweed who 
one sister, Mrs. Geo. Boyle, William 
street,
funeral, service) was conducted at the 
house by (Rev. EL C. Currie assisted 
by Rev. H .S. Osborne. Much sym
pathy is felt for Mrs., Benson, whose 
■mother also passed away two weeks 
ago. The (bearers were Messrs. R. H 
Ketcheson. E. Thompson, S. Haight 
R. Leonard. C. Ostrom and C. Atkins 
of the I.O.O.F., whose funeral 
vice was also read. Mr. Jas. Duck- 

Mr E. J. Healey and Dr. E. M worth acting) las chaplain and Mr F 
Herrington last' week .bought in New F airman as Noble Grand.
York a trotting stallion with arc- The barbers of the city, having 
cord of 2.13%. The name of the new closed their shops attended the obse- 
importatitinj is Wont Dance, and hi= quies in a body as a tribute of re
registered number, is 55909. He stands , spent to their late fellow craftsman., 
high and is a beautiful bay. He 
weighs about 1200 pounds. His breed
ing is all that can be desired for the 
harness horse. The horse arrived in 
Picton by express on Tuesday after
noon. He iis a hendsome animal with 
strong, flat -legs, and is much ad- logg’s Asthama Remedy. It bantsh- 

| mired.

1 ]

i'I jt]TII i

‘l11ill Im: You with
!’

survives "him. An inpres^ve II1 I ‘■Bf 
: i I

any morefl
i : x i:

ill à F

iA (Good Horse Comes to Prince 
Edward County

k
Iiserti
il'

» i

Nights of Agony come in the train 
of asthama. The victim cannot lie 
down and sleep is driven from his 
brain. What grateful relief is the 
immediate effect of Dr. J. D. Kel

li f\\ mOak Halls

T&D^ar I
ee the frightful conditions, clears the 
passages, and enables the afficted 

Mrs. Alwilda Gerow, Pope, street one to again sleep as soundly and 
left) on, the flyer yesterday to visit, restfully as a child. Insist on the 
her son in Chatham. I genuine at your nearby druggist.
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..25c pair 

L.........75c

SÏ.50 each 
............85c

50c, 75c 
■st Corset

c to $3.00 
, 50c, 79c 
) to $2.25 
mg ht be-

ix in

solicited

iut Street

ime
polishing 

■our work.

...3 for 25c 

.. 6 for 25c 

.. 3 for 25c 

...c for 25c 
10c cake 

. 3 for 25c v
5c

trge bottle 
lbs. for 5c 
... 5c pkg- 
.. 3 for 10c 
t soap 
.. 6 for 25c 
5c and 25c 
,10c to 26c 
Oc and 75c 
;st prices.
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* Remember
whenever you are troubled with minor ailments of the 
digestive organs, that these may soon develop into 
more serious sickness. Your future safety, as well 
as your present comfort may depend on the 
quickness with which you seek a corrective remedy.

By common consent of the legion who have tried them, 
Beecham’s Pills are the most reliable of all family medi
cines. This standard family remedy tones the stomach, 
stimulates the sluggish liver, regulates inactive bowels.

Improved digestion, sounder sleep, better looks, 
brighter spirits and greater vitality come after the 
system has been cleared and the blood purified by

Beecham’s Pills
fttpiirsd cdy^^oahwMBeeohwn. St^Hdens» Lancashire  ̂Badland. i
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was tme ot many who have been living in afflu- 
ence all their lives. Generally speaking, those 
who have left Galicia for places of safety arc 
either Poles or Jews. The Ruthenians, being 
themselves of a race similar to the Russians and 
speaking a tongue—Ukrainian, to wit—closely 
enough resembling Russian proper, had less to 
dread from the Russian invaders, and stayed 
where, they were. To understand the reason for 
this wholesale exodus of people from Galicia 
and Bukowina one must remember that one 
thing, in those belts of towns and villages where 
since August last, the war fury has been raging 
(during three distinct campaigns) more than 
100,000 houses largé and small have been utter
ly destroyed, whole towns and smaller places 
laid waste, often including barns and stables 
and sheds, leaving absolutely no shelter against 
the rigorous climate.
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Morton & Herity, Publishers

ne DAILY ONTARIO Is published every ifternoon 
|i (Sunday and holidays excepted ) at The Ontario build-
P v; i tog, Front Street, Belleville, Ontario. Subscription 

$3.00 per annum.
P *' VHE WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay of Quinte Chronicle 

U published every Thursday morning at $1.00 a year, 
or $1.60 a year to the United States.

ADVERTISING RATES on application.
JOB PRINTING—The Ontario Job Printing Department 

la especially well equipped to turn out artistic and 
stylish Job Work. Modern presses, new type, compe
tent workmen.

CBLEPHONE MAIN 99, with private exchange connec
ting all departments.

W. H. Morton,
Business Manager.
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Here’s another from the Transcript. “(Svery 
time Von Hindenburg chases the Russian grow
lers he finds trouble bruin.” He just can’t bear

extent, Britain and the United States, and I 
would call the attention of the House to the 
strange conduct of the victorious party, who, 
four years ago, would not let us sell to the Unit
ed States, and this year will not let us buy from 
Britain. But these are war times, and it is not 
the time to discuss economic problems. Britain 
is at war, Canada is at war, and when Britain is 
at war Canada goes to war to attempt to curtail 
the trade between Britain and Canada. That is

LEGAL.

NORTHROP *i PONTON.

Barrister», Solicitors. Nota-', 
Publics, Commissioners. oqc,' " 
North Bridge Street. Solicitors 
Merchants Bank of Canada an- 
and Bank of Montreal. Money , 
loan on Mortgages.

W. If. Ponton, K.C.
W. B. Northrop,. K.C., M.P 
R. D. Ponton

it.i:
toto

“Germany has now cut out potatoes, white 
bread, pretzels and beer, and,” says the Boston 
Transcript, “the wurst is yet to come.” Hor
rible!

]

W. C. MIKEL. K.C. 

Office Bridge St., over G.N w 
Phone

totonot a Canadian idea! (Cheers.) It is a German 
conception. (Renewed cheers.)

“When Parliament met on February 4 last 
we were prepared to go far with our friends on 
the other side of the House in these strenuous 
times. We were prepared to give up a good 
many of our own ideas in order to meet them. 
We were prepared to make sacrifices in order to 
have unanimity of opinion and action. But we 
are not prepared to go that far. (Liberal cheers) 
That far we shall not go. tiere we part com
pany.” (Prolonged cheering.)

it-: Apparently Mr. White’s new tariff was not 
designed on the principle of increasing the high 
cost of high living, but to increase the high cost 
of any kind of living.

iBelleville,

Solicitor foi Molsons Bank

Oa«avl„r
■

m 3. O. Herity,
Editor .In-Chief. WILLS * WRIGHT

Barristers, Solicitors, Notari.-, 
Public, etc., Office V Campbell r. 
Belleville. Money to loan 
rates.

to to to
Berlin newspapers are suggesting that Italy 

can be kept quiet if Austria will only cede her 
back her lost provinces. Reminds one of Arte- 
mus Ward’s suggestion that he was willing “to 
sacrifice his wife’s relations.”

to to : to
The news from the Dardanelles is in every 

way satisfactory. This is the first time in his
tory that Dreadnoughts carying 16-inch guns, 
have been engaged in action and with the ex
ception of the bombardment of Tsing Tsao, the 
first time modern ships have been in action 
against strong fortifications. Unless the guns 
on shore are able to outrange the guns on ship
board, it would seem that the ship has the ad
vantage. Even if the guns on shore are of the 
same calibre as the guns on shipboard is would 
appear that the chances are in favor of the ship, 
for it not only offers a smaller target but is ena
bled to manoeuvre so as to place the shore bat
teries at a disadvantage. Many lessons will be 
learned as a result of the effort to force the Dar
danelles.

E
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Males Ik Wright,
J. Franklin WHI». K.Cto to to

Any election in war time would be bad 
enough, but an election in wartime, with the 
mud-spattered heroes' of the nation disfran
chised, would be a howling, farce and a cowardly 
crime against our brothers who are facing Ger
man bullets on our behalf.

;% THE ARRAIGNMENT.
ft; '

&
No such terrible arraignment of the hollow

ness and hypocrisy, that has been paraded be
fore the Canadian people as the purest loyalty, 
has ever been made in the House of Commons at 
Ottawa as that delivered by Sir Wilfred Laurier 
in his epoch-making speech on Wednesday af
ternoon. The “patriotism,” that has taken this 
time of Empire crisis to throttle British com
merce coming to Canada, was exposed in all its 
shameless pro-German nakedness, 
iety to help the privileged classes, whose 
ture he was, Finance Minister White has level
led a deadly stroke at British trade and endeav
ored to deal treacherously with the Motherland 
in her supreme hour of trial and danger.

The scathing rebuke that was handed out 
in the Canadian parliament by the former pre
mier to the Germaniac finance minister and his 
treasonable tariff proposals will live in history 
as one of those rare instances where a great 
statesman and a 
quately voiced the national indignation on ac
count of the betrayal of national honor.

“This tariff,” declared Sir Wilfrid in ring
ing tones, “has been called a war tariff intended 
to help old England in the most stupendous 
struggle in which a nation was ever engaged. 
Yet, would you believe it, while it is given to us 
that it is for the benefit of Britain, to assist Bri
tain in fighting the terrible war confronting her 
the last feature of this tariff is to put an addi
tional duty upon British goods and give a blow 
to British trade! It is only a few weeks ago that 
my honorable friend applied to the British Trea
sury for his war loans, and having been relieved 
of hie obligations, be gives a blow which, I am 
sure, was never expected by the British Govern- 

jp.ent, It is only a few weeks ago that Mr. 
"Lloyd George speaking of the situation con
fronting Britain, stated that the battle would be 
won in the last resort by silver bullets. Every
thing that has taken place since goes to show 
that the judgment of Mr. Lloyd George was well 
founded. The powerful armies which have been 
fighting one another for the last six months 
with varying success may continue to do so 
longer with little progress. Already it is be
coming apparent that this war is to be a war of 
attrition.

B. J. BUTLER.

Barrister , Solicitor. Conveyanr- 
and Notary Public.

Office .29 Bridge Street
j

CULTIVATING TOWN LOTS.
Up at Owen Sound they have formed a 

Town Lot Cultivation Association. The execu
tive of the association is made up of representa
tives from the town council, the board of trade 
and associated charities. The utilisation of the 
vacant lots is not to be confined exclusively to 
the poor, but is open to all. It is understood that 
in cases where the person desires to cultivate 
land and cannot afford to have it plowed and to 
buy seed, the committee will furnish these ne
cessities in deserving cases.

Here is a movement that we would like to 
see imitated in Belleville. Many of our citizens, 
as well as the city itself, are holding consider
able areas of land that they will not themselves 
utilise for the growing of crops. Many of them/ 
we have no doubt, would co-operate in a philan
thropic movement of this kind. Besides, the 
owners themselves would benefit in having these 
unsightly weed-patches cultivated.

There is much unemployment in the city, 
and the situation is likely to be rather unpleas
ant for many families for several months to 
come. A good garden on some vacant lot would 
do much to provide them with necessities. Then 
there are many others who would gladly utilise 
their spare hours in caring for a patch of pota
toes or corn.

As we explained in yesterday’s leading ar
ticle, it is the duty of every Canadian who stays 
at home to do what he can to add to the Empire’s 
store of food. The vacant lots and backyards 
around Belleville, if intensively cultivated, 
would pretty nearly supply our own needs, and 
leave what we would otherwise consume avail
able for exportation.

As a patriotic principle, every Belleville 
millionaire ought to engage in this work just as 
seriously and earnestly as the man who has to 
earn his bread and vegetables by laboring at a 
dollar and a half a day.

All the plutocrats along Commercial St. are 
going to have gardens this year that will be limi
ted in size only by the line-fences. They don’t 
need the money or the garden truck, but they 
feel bound to do what they can to help along a 
good movement.

We hope to see the work seriously underta
ken all over the city, but there is need of an ef
fective and influential organization. Our Hor
ticultural Society, we should say, would be about 
the right people to get the movement under 
way. And, let us add, that it cannot be started 
too soon.

iW. D. M. BHORBY
Barrister, Solicitor, etc. Solicitor la ! 

the Dominion Bank and tl e Townehn I 
of Ameliasbnrgh.

Money to lotir, on mortgages on es*i 
terms.

Offre 8 Campbell Street. Belleville.

to to
■8*

I The sacrifices which Russia is making with
out ostentation or complaint in this deadly 
campaign, with its costly oscillations, must nev
er be forgotten by the Western Allies. If a 
“school” should arise which favored a niggard
ly policy toward Russia in the matter of the 
Bosphorus and the Dardanelles, they should be 
silenced with the one word—“Poland.”—Mon
treal Star.

JIn his anx-
V

1:1, créa is SURANCE.§

H. F. KBTCHBiSON,

Representing North America, 
uife Assurance Company, Angl 
American Fire Insurance Co., Britlsr 
American Assurance Co.„ Equit 
Fire Insurance Co., Commercial Ur, 
ion Assurance Co., Montreal-Canad,, 
Fire Insurance Co.. Hand-in-Hano 
Fire Insurance Co., Atlas Assurant, 
Co., Merchants Fire Insurance Co 
Independent Fire Insurance Ce 
Wellington Fire Insurance Co., Ger. j 
eral Accident Fire & Life Assurant 
Co., London Guarantee & Accider,

*

to to
Mr. E. C. Drury, president of the United 

Farmers of Ontario, is one who does not cherish 
any illusions on the subject of the recent tariff 

The enormous rush of Britain’s youth to increase. Speaking at their recent convention in 
arms, under no compulsion b^t a sense of duty, Toronto he said that he did not believe it was 
is one of the miracles of history. Never before likely to improve agricultural conditions. The 
was the university life of the country so nearly existing conditions which have brought about 
suspended, unless perhaps in the time of the j the great decline in rural depopulation have 
civil war between King and Parliament. The1 grown up during the last 30 years under the 
British people, in fact, have never been at war present high tariff, which has been maintained 

j until now. The armies of the great rebellion hitherto by both political parties. “For my 
! were but paltry fractions of the total population, part,” said Mr. Drury, “I cannot see how a fur-

to to -to

great patriot has ade-[ Insurance Co., Canadian Casualty * 
Boiler Insurance Co., Office «: ' 
Bridge St. Phone 228. Marriage !.It lenses ÎFismedii

«
THOMAS STEWART.

Bridge St., Belleville. IRepresenting the oldest and mo- 
reliable companies for Pire Accider 
ind Plate Glass Insurance.

Real Estate Agent.
Stocks and Bonds bought and a I

the universities were well represented, in that ! ther dose of the same medicine is going to im- 
struggle of political and religious opinions. The prove matters. Instead, it seems to show a lack 
army of the United Kingdom today is a nation of knowledge of the fundamental causes of ex
in arms. Formerly the King, the gentry, and the isting conditions on the part of the govern- 
paid heroes of army and navy made war, the na- ment.” 
tion merely providing the funds. Now the peo
ple of Great Britain and Ireland are out en 
masse to take up Germany’s challenge to morals 
freedom and humanity.

HUBERT BOGLE
Mercantile Agency. Estates mu 

ftged, Accountant, Auditor, FiLb.- 
cial, Broker, R.al Estate Aèrent < 
Loans negotiated, Insurance F 
Life, Accident, Health, Plate Gl»*.- 
dl the best companies represent 
Offices, Bridge St., Belleville, 
bnvo O.T.R. Ticket Office.

IRELAND. —

My Native Land.

She is a rich and rare land;
O! she’s a fresh and fair land; 
She is a clear and rare land— 

This native land of mine

tt- W. ADAMS.

to to to
One of the most important weapons of na

val offense is the dirigible torpedo. It is a self- 
propelled submarine boat, about fifteen feet 
long and twenty inches in diameter, that carries 
from two hundred to three hundred pounds of 
explosive guncotton. It is discharged from a 
tube on the deck of a torpedo boat. On striking 
the water, compressed-air engines drive the 
propellers with such force that the torpedo tra
vels a part of its several mile course at a speed 
of over forty miles an hour. A gyroscope keeps 
the projectile true to her course and at the de
sired depth. When the torpedo strikes the side 
of a vessel or other obstruction, the striking 
pin is forced into a mass of fulminate of mer
cury, and thus explodes the charge of guncotton 
Although the torpedo is a most terrible weapon, 
the danger from it can be cconsiderably reduced 
by protecting airships with nets of steel wire, 
careful arrangement of the ships at night, 
proper scouting and constant vigilance.

Insurance and Real Estate Ak- 
Marriage Licenses Issued

Office--Campoell St., Belleville. Oi.

W. H. HUDSON.
Presenting Liverpool, London 

Globe Insurance Co., North BrltL- 
and Mercantile Insurance Co., S 
Fire Insurance Co., Waterloo 
tual Insurance Co., Lloyd Plat- 
Glass Insurance Co., Dominion 
Canada Guarantee and Accident : 
surance Cq., Farm and City p” 
party insured in first-class reliab: 
companies and at lowest curr • n? 
rates. Land valuators and agent i 
sélling, purchasing or renting pr 
perty, both in city or country. C 
flee No. 17 Campbell St.. Bejlevil!-

No men than hers are braver— 
Her women’s hearts ne’er waver; 
I’d freely die to save her

And think my lot divine.

iMl

S''.' She’s not a dull or cold land;
No! she’s a warm and bold land; 
O! she’s a true and old land— 

This native land of mine.

“The power will win—shall win—whose 
are able longest to withstand the 
Germany understands that to-day.

resources 
struggle.
(Cheers.) Germany having failed to crush 
France, Germany having failed to crush Russia, 
understands now that if she has a chance to 
win it must be by ruining the trade of Britain. 
Unies she can dislocate and ruin the trade of 
Britain she knows that her last hope of success 
is gone. So Germany seeks to surround the 
British Isles with a cordon of submarines, with 
instructions to pounce upon every ship that 
comes in or goes out. That is the enemy’s cam-

1HANCE1 ASHLEY
Presenting Royal Fire Insurar 

Co., Norwich Union Fire Ins. C 
Western Insurance Co., Canada F;
Isa Co., Perth Mutual Fire li 
Co., Travellers’ Accident Co., I : 
present the tbove companies Ta { 
iff and non-Tariff and 
and can give you the best rates 
reliable companies. Call and see n- 
before placing your insurance. Or 
flee Bridge Street, Belleville, op; 
Post Office.

Could beauty ever guard her,
And virtue still reward her,
No foe would cross her border— 

No friend within it pine!

J

Mutual

Kit Lloyd George said that the silver bullet 
would conquer in this war. What Lloyd George 
meant was that the well-fed army would win. 
The battle of life is to the well fed. Belleville 
can add a few thousand bushels to the visible 
food supply of the Empire merely by the utili
sation of unutilised vacant lots.

O! she’s a fresh and fair land;
O! she’s a true and rare land! 
Yes, she’s a rare and fair land— 

This native land of mine.
to to

The modern submarine has a marvellous 
eye by which the navigating officers on the boat 
can survey the surface of the ocean, even when 
the craft is completely below the waves. The 
eye of the submarine or periscope, is a straight, 
hollow tube about six inches in diameter and fif-

MINERALS.

paign. —Thomas Davis BELLEVILLE ASSAY OFFIO

Ores and minerals of all kir 
tested and assayed. Samples sent ■■ 
mail or express will receive prom 
attention, all results guarantee 
Office and Laboratory corner 
Bleecker and Victoria Avenues, E: 
Belleville. Telephone 399.

“And on top of it the Canadian Government 
proposes that such British trade with this Do
minion as may escape German submarines shall 
fall under the taxing machine of the Canadian 
Government. Is this a policy a credit to Ca
nada? When the policy of decreasing the duties 
on British goods was adopted in 1897 it was 
adopted as a bond of union and as an economic 

It has proved both. It has increased

TWO KINDS.

There are two kinds of people on earth today;
Just two kinds of people, no more, I say.
Not the sinner and saint, for ’tis well under

stood
The good are half bad and the bad are half good

Not the rich and the poor, for, to count a man’s 
wealth,

You must first know the state of his conscience 
and health;

Not the humble and proud, for, in life’s little 
span,

Who puts on the vain airs is not counted

;
NO EXCHANGE OF PRISONERS.

I
One of the features of the European war is 

the refusal of the belligerents to exchange or teen ^eet ^onS’ that leads from the steering 
parole prisoners. In olden times prisoners of c^iamher of the vessel to the surface. The upper

end of the periscope contains a mirror, inclined

DANCING.

war were killed unless their captors thought it 
more profitable to ransom or exchange them. 
However, now the international law makes all 
persons captured in war prisoners of the Gov
ernment taking them and they must be fed and 
housed and only work at labor in no way con
nected with the military. For all work which 
they do they must be paid. In previous modern 
wars it has been the custom to exchange prison
ers rank for rank and to parole officers who gave 
their word of honor to do certain things.

But in the war now going on in Europe 
there is no such exchange. When a person is 
made prisoner he remains such, unless recap
tured by his friends. Even those who have been 
wounded in such a manner that it would be im
possible for them to return to the firing line are 
held. The explanation is made that these pris
oners have been able to observe things inside 
the lines of their captors and if allowed to re
turn to their native countries would be able o 
carry back valuable information to the enemy.

The contest has been so close ever since the 
war started that neither side would take the 
slightest chance of aiding the enemy in any way, 
so all prisoners are retained and will not secure 
their freedom until the war is over.

AIR. T. RAMSEY’b 

Academy, Front Street 

Will Hold Classes Every 

Wednesdayk aud Saturday Nigh! 
1-Piece Orcnestr

at an angle of forty-five degrees, that receives 
the image of objects on the surface of the water 
and reflects them downward to a second paral
lel mirror at the lower end of the tube. In some

measure.
our trade with the motherland in a way we ne-

expected it would. Under it Canada pros
pered as she never before prospered in her
ver

cases prisms, which reveal a larger part of the 
horizon, are used instead of mirrors. The navi
gating officer of the submarine boat surveys the 
surface of the ocean by looking through a single 
or double eye-piece at the lower end of the tube, 
exactly as if he were using a good field glass. The 
periscope is the only means by which the pres
ence of the submarine is revealed to the enemy ; 
but as the small tube projects only a foot or two 
above thesurface, it is a difficult object to dis
cover, still more to destroy. Even if shattered 
by gunfire, a reserve tube can be quickly sub
stituted by the damaged instrument.

history.
“I am well aware,” continued Sir Wilfrid, FLORIST’S.

“that this policy was never popular with a cer
tain large section of the Conservative party. 
They never dared attack it openly. They waited 
for their opportunity. In Britain’s danger they 
have made their opportunity.

“If we were not in war times, if we were liv
ing in times of peace, I would remind these 
gentlemen opposite that this policy contributed 
in no small degree to the era of prosperity which 
it was the good fortune of the Liberal party, un
der Providence, to bring to this country. I would 
remind them that four years ago, when we 
wanted not to 'let well enough’ alone,’ but to 
make ‘well enough’ better than it was, when we 
wanted to improve our trade relations with our 
neighbors the United States, one of the argu
ments of our opponents was that freer trade 
with the U. S. would prevent freer trade with 
Britain. I would remind them that there are 
only two countries with which we trade to any

SURPLU's"1^'1 ***
SALE OF

tf y':.
Apple Treesa man.

Speeial prices on all ether stock oraeree
ac once.Not the happy and sad, for the swift-flying years 

Bring each man his laughter and each man his 
tears.

No, the two kinds of people on earth that I mean 
Are the people who lift and the people who lean

The Belleville Nurseries
Eh Phone 218.

I

iLET US DEVELOP AND PRINT 
YOUR FILMS 

WE KNOW HOW 
THE BELLEVILLE PHARMA

Wherever you go you will find the world’s 
masses

Are always divided in just these two classes ; 
And, oddly enough, you will find, too, I ween, 
There is only one lifter to twenty who lean.

!
to to

The civil population in Galicia is enduring 
suffering comparable to that inflicted on civili
ans in Poland. In Galicia a million and a half 
people have been made homeless by the con
tending armies. Many thousands of them have 
lost their all. In many cases their flight had to 
be effected so suddenly that the clothes on their 
backs were all they fould bring along. And this

l The Kodak Store. — Bridge St
V1

In which class are you? Are you easing the load 
Of overtaxed lifters who toil down the road?
Or are you a leaner, who lets others bear 
Your portion of labor and worry and care?

—Ella Wheeler Wilcox.
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iOPE* DAY $230,000 CON FR ACT SECURED
*.il^"„„l,t"w„,ï'ssi o’rir.t nu n i pqiiiiii pn iTnhbHaE^sEE "r,r™s- Bï R. J. GRAHAM CO.. LTD.
effects of tba war bard times.—Egturb- Once again Spring is with ns as
ville Leader. _______ evidenced not only by the birds sing-

» jjgjj|| ■ _ tng in our trees in the mornings, but
also by that infallible sign the new 
Spring Hats. Today was the first 
formal showing of the new Spring 
goods for the season at The Ritchie 
Company’s large store, and the ladles

' . :

a$■___ ____________ l _ _
s

Patriotism^Production
■ i

r/<T *E

W 1
“Looking at the situation in even its most favorable light, there will be a demand 

for food that the world will And great difficulty in supplying.”
HON. MARTIN BURRELL, Minister of Agriculture.

Ü mM\:
;Goods Will be Manufactured at Ten Different Evaporators—Jnne Be

fore Contract Is Filled.Great Britain Needs Food Engagement Announced.

Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Goodwin of 
Kingston, announce the engagement 
of their eldest daughter, Edith Carey 
to Mr, John Bertram Stirling, son of 
Dr. 3. A. Stirling, Picton, Ont. The 
marriage will take place quietly in 
March.

m
a
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The R. J. Company, Ltd., ef this men iron Belleville and are located
at the following places—Casnovia.

, , „„ , „ Michigan ; Mayville, Michigan ; Belle-
tract for military food supplies, ag- ville_ Rednersville, Consecon. Frank- 
gregating $’230.000. This is for pota
toes, anions, and soup mixture for 
the British Army at the front.

This contract will keep the Gra
ham Company, Ltd., engaged until 
June. Ten evaporators will toe re
quired to handle the order. These 
plants are all operated by experienced1

^EGETABLE growers can render a real service to the Empire by increasing the produc- 
T tion of vegetables, especially those that can readily be stored and transported. The war 

in Europe has devastated thousands of vegetable-producing acres and made it difficult 
for Britain to obtain her usual supplies. Vegetable growers are urged to select carefully 
the best varieties of seed and plant in properly cultivated* and fertilized soil. Work 
hand in hand with the agricultural specialists of both the Canadian Department of 
Agriculture and your Provincial Department.
POTATOES There is 

- ■■■ no farm
crop the yield of which, perhaps, 
can be increased so much as 
potatoes. Potatoes have been 
grown in a small plot at the rate 
of over 700 bushels per acre at 
the Central Experimental Farm,
Ottawa. So great is the differ
ence in the yield of varieties 
that while one gave this large 
yield, another, under same con
ditions, gave but 164 bushels.
It will thus be seen haw im
portant it is to plant a productive 
variety.

■mCity has secured a very large con-
turned out lu full force to get an ear
ly peep at the new things and to leave 
orders. The entire establishment on 
all its floors was in gala drees for 
the occasion, the beautiful new goods 
being displayed to the best advan
tage.

ford, Tweed, Bowman ville, end 
St. Thomas in the province of On
tario and Windsor. Nova Scotia.

Mr. Ed. Vermilyea is at present in- 
the States purchasing supplies and it 
Hat q lite possible t hat the |R. J. Gra
ham Company. Ltd., may lease some 
factories in the United States to 
assists in getting out! the order.

I$60 for Hides Four Wolves.
George Stephens of Apsloy present 

ed the hitiee of four grey timber 
wolves to County Treasurer Ed. El
liot of Peterboro and secured the 
grant of $16 per hide. The hides 
were forwarded to the department at 
Toronto, of the $60 for Mr. Step
hens, the country pays $30 and the 
government $24.

Mr. Elliott informed the Review 
to-day that during all of last year 
but two hides were brought In to him

ai

Remember that live stock is 
the only basis for a prosperous 
agriculture. You are farming, 
not speculating

It has been said that Euro
pean farmers farm better then 
they know ; Canadian and Ameri
can farmers not as well ap they 
know. Let us this year Hi 
to what we know. Let our 
contribution to. the “Patriotism 
and Production” campaign be 
bumper crops.

POULTRY and EGGS
Up .to

This firm has been having Spring 
Openings for over half a century, 
and have
the requirements and desires of the 
people of this district that they have 
enjoyed a steadily increasing trade 
throughout the years. We were to
day informed by a member of the 
firm that never in their history has 
the stock been more fully assorted 
than this season. Changed condition 
in the world’s markets due to the 
war has necessitated the change of 
the sources of supply in many lines. 
For instance, New York is supplying 
much of the new Millinery and Dress
es that formerly came from Paris. 
The firms buyers have been to New 
York and the store is fifiiled with the 
latest productions of the American, 

resides at Barton Lodge, on Moun- Canadian and English manufacturers. 
f».i|nt He [was a hank clerk, about 261 It would require columns to des

cribe the innumerable styles and 
shapes in hats exhibited on the large 
Millinery floor. Miss Minore and 

He was mentioned in des- Miss Thompson with their staff of
trimmers and designers have pro
duced an elegant collection of hats 
for Ladies, Misses and Children. The 
styles are legion and no two alike. 
Military effects are popular, founded 
on the Highlanders Scotch Cap, The 
Tommy Atkins, the French and Bel
gian Caps and Helmets. For early, 
season the shapes will be small, some 
with scarcely any brim, other shapes 
such as rolling brim sailors. Shep
herdess shapes and mushroom and / 
bell shaped semi-dress styles being i 
popular. The Shepherdess and the 
poke effects are sure to be much wan
ted.

the commencement of 
the/ year, Great Britain im- 

from Belgium, France, 
Germany and Austria- 

Hungary poultry to the value of 
$3,000,000 per year and eggs 
amounting to 136,000,000 dor. 
Canada in 1914 imported 
$200,000 more poultry 
exported .and imported! 
more eggs than exported. Canada 
needs 1,600,000 more hens, 
averaging 100 egf 
supply the home 
fore having any eggs for export. 
The average egg yield per hen 
in Canada is but 80 eggs per 
year, which is very low. Care
ful selection, feeding and hous
ing could in a few years bring 
the average up to 180 eggs per 
hen per year. It would be a 
profitable thing to strive for.

successfully catered to

r

PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY 
SOLDIER FALLEN IN BlïïtE

Sr 'i
ve up a;

Mthan she 
$2,600,000

Soldier Missing.
VACANT LOTS
and this opportunity are not for 
farmers only. Residents of 
towns and cities can help the 
Empire by growing vegetables 
on small plots or raising chickens 
in their back yards. City Coun
cils, Boards of Trade, and other 
organizations can help by arrang
ing for the cultivation of yacant 
lots, which will relieve the un
employment situation at the 
same time. Those at home have 
a duty to perform as well as 
those in the firing line. From 
the interest manifested by the 
people in the “Patriotism and 
Production” announcements, we 
feel sure every one has good 
intentions. What we urge is 
that these good intentions be 
carried into action. Get busy. 
Every extra bushel you grow 
means that much more for

1year, to 
d be-

Lieut. Gourlay Colquhoun, nephew 
of Mr. R. Gourlay,Picton, is reported 
as missing. Lieut. Colquhoun is a son 
of the late E. A. Colquhoun, M.P.P., 
an ex-Mayor of Hamilton, his mother

:|I 11! II
Private Spencer, of Consecon, Killed in Action February 27—Tele

gram Received by Parents Yesterday.
BEANS The fact
---------------  beans have been
a good price for a number of 
years, and also that they are of 
very great food value, should 
encourage every person who 
can to grow beans. Western 
market prices will not be in
fluenced this year by foreign 
beans, and for that reason we 
should produce a bumper crop. 
The world will need them.

To the farmer’s wife, the 
Government makes a special 
appeal. In many cases the vege
table garden and the poultry 
are largely under her direct 
management. Anything that she 
can do to increase production 
will be so much aid given to the 
Empire.

that
iifJi p

’l 1Private* K. Spencer. son( of C. R. I myears of age and joined the Princess 
Patricias at Montreal. He was for
merly an officer in the 31st Highlan
ders.
patches a few davs ago as having 
taken a prominent part against Ger
man snipers accounting for six of 
them himself.-—Picton News.

THIRTEENTH BATTALION
llnSpencer. Const-cen. has fallen ! S.ich 

was the import of a telegra n
Killed in Action —SPENCER. Fri

re- rate K.„ Feb. 27. Next of kin. G. R $LIVE STOCK Breeding
------------------------------ stock are
today Canada’s most valuable 
asset.
feature of the world’s farming 
is that there will soon be a 
great shortage of meat supplies. 
Save your breeding stock. Plan 
to increase your live stock. 
Europe and the United States, 
as well as Canada, will pay 
higher prices for beef, mutton, 
and bacon in the very near 
future. Do not sacrifice now.

Jiiceived by his parents at jheir home : Spencer (father). Consecon. Ont. 
in Consecon last, evening. ' The news .spread like wildfire :n

The. late K. Spencer was a menber ' the‘«”C<*rrity of Prince Edward last 

the éThirteenth Battalion.

finThe one, outstanding
K

night.
The toll of ibattle has already been 

notice in thle, heavy casualty list pub- feit in, tills district, as Iieut. Doxsee

■HTileofDeseronto Pastor Resigns.

In its report of the meeting of the 
Kingston Presbytery, held in King
ston on Tuesday, the ‘Standard’ has 
the following: The resignation of 
Rev. Mr. Dowling, of Deseronto was 
received and accepted and accepted 
with much regret by the meeting. 
Rev. Mr. Dowling explained that he 
was resigning for personal reasons 
and that there was the most cordial 
relationship between the members of 
the congregation and himself. The 
representative of the congregation 
explained to the meeting the high 
regard in which the retiring clergy
man was held and expressed the re
gret of the entire congregation at his 
departure, 
slued. At one o’clock the members 
lunched in the Principals room. 
Messrs. James Fairburn and Thomas 
Donnely were representatives from 
the Church of the Redeemer. Rev. 
Dr. Howard, of Napanee.was appoin
ted Mdderator in connection with the 
vacancy.

h

iished today reads— of thci 2nd Batt. has suffered wounds
«
Ïs I. :
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Flowers are more popular for trim
ming than for several seasons, there 
being many new styles in applique 
effects such as crushed marquerites, 
Begonias, and other flat ideas. Small 
fruits such as berries, cherries and 
raisins are fashionable. Later on for 
the larger hats no doubt there will 
be much larger flowers used.

Colors are much more in evidence 
than last season. So many all black 
hats have been worn that a change 
to color is a relief. The Sand aqd 
Putty shades are much shown, also 
the Belgian Blues, Russian Greens 
and Rose shadings. Narrow ribbons 
on the small hats and wider ribbons 
on the larger hats are freely used 
also buckles and new effects in feath
er mounts.

We cannot attempt description of 
individual hats as there were hun
dreds exhibited. We can only say 
that one would think it would be a 
most fastidious person who could not 
be pleased from such an immense as
sortment.

The IneWi suits for Spring are very 
attractive. The skirts are wider and 
some have pleats, and there are many 
new features in the coats. While 
navy and black are the leaders, there 
are lovely new shades n the gaber- 
deen materials and covert cloths. 
Some of the newest styles in silk and 
cotton dresses and cloth suits had not 
yet arrived from New York, but these 
will be on display very shortly. Sep
arate blouses will again be much 
worn and white will as usual be the 
most populer.

There was a rich treat in store for 
the visitors to the Carpet and House- 
furnishing Department. Mr. Poste 
who has recently taken a special 
course in drapery and decorating 
work in New York, had a most be
wildering display of the newest things 
in Art Chintzes, Nets, Velours and all 

, the latest decorating materials. Sev
eral model designs produced by him 
were greatly admired. These show 
the latest methods of treating these 
materials. The new rugs and Cur
tains are very rich and beautiful. 
This department also employs ex
pert ment to do upholstering work 
and we saw a splendid lot of new cov
erings in silk and tapestry.

There were stacks of new dress 
goods and silks displayed, and we 
were informed that Miss Cooke the 
new head of the Dressmaking de
partment is already taking many or
ders.

♦+ !Bulletins relating to Potatoes, Field Roots, Egg Produc- + 
Small Plot Culture. Mark out Bulletins you do NOT v-I 1,7Please send me 

Live Stock and+ tion't
i§>

>^ Name

> P.O. Address ■+
t County

m11+ wIt has been my good fortune ito i Mind, and Body.*
seen a good deal of the work i “l am weU aware, of the many 

°® the, Young Men’s Christian Asst, “ly 2ZZ

elation. It is true ,my experience has Christian Association, especially the 
mostly connected with the classes for boys and those who are

(beginning their struggles in life ; and 
I notice with! great pleasure that you 
aref doing your utmost to train those 
boys for commercial, industrial, and 
for professional careers.

“Your Association has done most 
excellent work in connection with, the 
immigrants, giving the newcomers to 
Canada, information, advice, and a 
helping, hand .generally. In‘ the To
ronto Association alone, thie) winter 
1.500 foreigners are learning to spe&k* 
and write English, and arc also being 
mad^ acquainted with 
of Canadian citizenship.

“In connection' with the war. the 
Association has done, and is doing 
most va Arable work. I know the gen- 

manner (in wn ch you have

li♦> have I iHIF>Prov,
- nModerator Jordan pre- gfl

V 1been
troops. As you1 know, 1 have held a 
njumber of commands in the army, 
ini India, in the Mediterranean,,

vf
someone or something smaller than 
oneself in order “to start something.’1 
That this rule still held good was ex
hibited yesterday when a fine British 
bull dog owned by George Freden- 
turg, railway mail clerk between 
Westport and Brockville. attacked a 
porcupine in Westport, 
true to tradition would not admit de
feat. but attacked viciously the quilly 
animal with the result that its mouth 
was pierced by many quills. It was 
brought
treated by the veterinary doctor who 
found it (necessary to give the animal 
sufficient chloroform to put it into the 
land of nod before extracting the 
quills. About 200 quills were taken 
from the poor beast’s mouth, 
dog, from the time of the fight until 
after he had been relieved of the 
quills, madei no outcry of the pain he 
must! have suffered.—Brockville Tines

Iin

LATEST NEWS PARAGRAPHED and in different portions ofEgypt
the United kingdom, and my 
penence has been that excellent work 
warm sympathy and a kindly Chris
tian, spirit have always guided the 
Association on every occasion, in tact 
wit hi it ; and i£he same expcfîênce is 
true of every other general officer i 
ever camei across.

“The Association has always don • 
all it could to make the life of the 
soldier easier, pleasanter and saner, 
it has always given him good facili
ties; it has always set a good 
ample. If that has, been my experi
ence, as a soldier, how much greater 
has been 'the experience of men in 
civic life# We have: a large popula
tion in Canada, many of whom have 

from different parts of

kex-

Ayreshire Breeders Meet, tmf
ITEMS FROM THE SURROUNDING DISTRICT FOR BUSY READERS The Annual Meeting of the

Menie Ayrshire Breeders’ Club
was held at the St. Lawrence Hall 

, Hotel, on Tuesday. The President, 
Mr. Alex. Hume occupied the chair. 
Tnere was a fairly representative 
gathering.

The president's address was prac
tical and helpful. He referred to the 
benefits to be derived from the club. 
It enabled breeders to co-operate in 
the sale of animals and fosters a 
spirit of friendliness among breeders 
He had several enquiries from buy
ers from a distance for Ayrshires and 
this far in 1915, higher prices had 
been realized for Ayrshires at public 
sales than fob any other breed.

A resolution was carried authoriz-

The dog 1
,11IIline, with “More Than1 Usual.”—C. C. 

James, at the 1915 Annual Meeting 
of the Commission of Conservation.

Dr. Clare's. Promotion. j

Dr Harvey Clare. Assistant Medical 
•Superintendent of the Toronto Hos
pital for the Insane, has been 
pointed Medical Director of the new 
Reception
and Treatment ,oJ Incipient fljvd Sus- 
jn-cted. Mental Cases. Tne pavilion on 
i tv* grounds of the old Toronto Gen
eral Hospital has been fitted up for 
i lie purposes of this hospital. Dr. 
Clare was bom in Hungerford and re
ceived h,is early training at Stirling 
High School and Trinity University 
He is a (brother of Reeve Jas.
Clare, of the township of Hungerford

•jf
the1 principles l: *! ll

to Brockville to-day and t? Ï,1ap- uOld-Time Sailing Cruiser.
: ■I(‘X-Hospital for Observation And old-time sailing cruise along the 

northeastern' end. of Lake Ontario 
probably will be the feature of the 
season’s program of the Watertown 
Crescent Yacht Club. As there is lit
tle prospect of holding internat.onal 
yacht races in w-hicli Crescent boats ; 
compete with Canadians, plans for 
other activities are under way. The 1 
proposed trip embraces a cruise to ! 
Du cks
from the Canadian side, below Prince

Haerous
thrown open the doors of the Ottawa 
Association to all those who wear 
His Majesty’s [uniform. Besides that 
you have given them instruction in 
Colloquial French so as to enable the 
officers and men to prepare then- 
selves for their campaign in France. 
Everyone knows what the Young 
Men’s Christian Association did 
Valcartier. They were of the greatest 
help; indeed. I do not know how the 

would have got on with any 
every way., comfort or decency if it had not been

“You are non-sectarian; you hold for your tents and buildings. In Eng
ine Christian religion above every- land its workers are serving at the 
thing, tout you are thoroughly hu- present mo mint, in 600 separate camps 
mari in, the* way in which you deal and barracks and in France, with the 
with those! who come into your fine consent of the French government, 
buildings and who use them with gra- its work is being carried on as near 
titude. Throughout Canada and the the front as possible. Seven of your 
States there is no Association that experienced workers have been al- 
occupies a (higher position in the lowed to accompany the Canadian 
sympathy and reaped of their fel- Contingent, and have been recognized 
low-countrymen. I feel that any ap- as officers of that contingent. m<1* 
peal to the. Capital of our Dominion strongly recommend the Y-M.UA. to 
will 'nob fall on deaf ears; that they the public. T hope they will support 
WÜ1 sympathize with your object ; it in, the way it deserves ; and I can 
they know tflte results of its good testify ini 'the strongest way my ap- 
work. I wish! particularly to say that preciation. and my recognition of the 
we ought hever to forget the triangl. i splendid smrit m which from its in- 
emtolem which shows the three-fold ception. the Association has worked 
object of the Association, viz ; ‘Spirit. for the' good of all ”

,

The :i
j!thcome

Old, Country, men new) to (their sur
roundings, new to thet climate ; and 
the Y.M.C.A. ‘’has come forward and 
extended the 'right hand) of friena- 
hip and fellowship, have opened 

their doors to them, and have done1 
what they1 could do to help them in

;/ it
H atPenny Bank Not a Success.

islands, located a few miles ing the executive to arrange for a 
meeting and judging course in Aug- 

Edward county A day or two would 1 savings bank appears to be a good , ust at some convenient place, 
be, spent there and it is then planned thing. Better,, it is appreciated. and It was decided to give prizes to 
to go into South Bay and stop at wherever Introduced throughout this young men (lander 25years of
some*1 of the* islands, then go to th*• n i . in a, iudcinE contestiAr* c . a Province, has (been the means of sav- 111 , JuugmB vuuieoi.islands outsid< the Bay of Quinte. H , Moved by Mr. J. O Conner second-
this plan is carried out the cruise many coppers for the little ones. ed by Mr w j Bland that in view 
wflt be held the latter part of July fo/" ■som‘.' reason the, penny bank of the injury done to the Ayrshire 
or early m August. The club may al- , scheme, m Bowmnnville is a partial breed by tbe rule of tbe Seymour Ag- 
sa hold ,a slow cruise down the Si failure. Why, we do, not know, al- ricultural Society debarring entries
Lawrence to Alexandria Bay. This though we can give a fairly good of prize wlnning stock at Toronto
would be principally a fishing and guess-no one has kept it persistently that the Board of Directors be asked
outing trip.' **,ore' the scholars in the school. If to ellminate the rule and that a corn-

wet are wrong we, wül 'be, glad to be 
set right. Oshawai has' $2,953 to the 
children’s credit. Port Hope has $678.
—Bowmanville Statesman.

For the 'boys and, girls the penny
men< artridge Exploded.

Garfield Ihiffer, the, six-year-old so.; 
>• Mr and,Mrs. Wm. Puffer, of Clar- 
11,1 and who moved this week to 
Miltord, New York State, met with 

‘icidcmt on Friday morning last. 
> -i he exploded a cartridge and liud

1 discharge. He was brought to 
Nui wood to the home of his uncle. 

H Cuthbertson, where he re- 
:ved medical attention. For tuna tel., 

lie injury did not prove as serious 
J might have, been and the lad 

_w s able to leave on Monday with 
his parents for their new home i.i 
1 n” States—Norwood Register.

age
■

a
sI ::■!i

! /IKI;!left «idc of his body injured by V

1t'

-Mr amittee wait on the executive and pre
sent the resolution for their consider
ation.—Carried unanimously.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: —

Hon. Pres.—Wm. Stewart.
Pres.—Alex. Hume.
Vice-Pres.—Mr. McCubbin. 
Sec.-Treas.—W. E. Tummon. 
Directors.—Dr. Fyle and Messrs. 

Harris,G. McGregor, C. Macoum, H. 
K. Deny es, G- Stokes, J. Locke, W. S. 
Grills, J. O,Connor, W.H. Ferber, W. 
J. Haggerty, W. J. Peoples.

Executive Committee. - 
Stokes, Locke and Denyes.

,Campbellforn May Have New Industry.

A joint meeting of the town coun 
cil and tile Board of Trade was held 
on, Monday night to consider a propo
sition made by a manufacturing con
cern. who are intending to manu fac
tum gasoline engines, ensilage cutters 
and similar machinery. The matter 
was pretty thoroughly discussed. The 
company wants fixed assessment, « 
loan of $15,000 to be had without Ln- 
teiest, the, principal to be paid in ten 
annual instalments after a period of 
five, years.

The company would require at least 
15 h.p. electrical energy and 
pay $15 per horse jiower for it and the 
same rate for additional power when 
they need it. They- agree to emplo, 
25 male hands the first year and 50 
men thereafter, 
town supplying a building the loan 
required would be $10.000. Those pre
sent seemed to toe favorable to the 
proposition' providing the security be 
sufficiently good —Herald.

1
iNi ll y H!

One Cow ; Four Calves.
: k

John Edu-Fort—Mr.
Dolan of this place had a great sur
prise when' he went to his stable tbt 
otner morning to find that bis val-

Portage li77tb Birthday.

On Tuesday. March 2nd. Mr 
.'nines Calnan, father of Mr. A. E 

Iran, editor of the 1’icto.i Gazette, 
' 1 lebrated his seventy-seventh birth
day Mr. Calnan is very active for a 

, n of nearly four-score years. As a 
voting man,he was engaged in school 
1 aching and os telegraph operaioi. 
I'ter farming for many jiears in the 
township of Hillier. For the past 
'wo years he has rarely missed a da v 

the Gazette Office, where he is a 
valuable assistant —Picton Gazette

5

I Mill Fbert, Port Arthur and Walter, Belle
ville, sergeant in the 21st Battalion, 
second contingent. He also leaves 
four daughters, Mrs. George Smith, 
Prince Edward county; Mrs. I. Van 
Epps. Michigan; Mrs. G. Sarley and 
Mrs. William Campbell, Toronto. His 
father was a captain in the Windmill 
battle at Prescott.—Picton News.

*
The entire premises on every floor 

is literally packed with new and beau
tiful goods and we cannot imagine 
it necessary for anyone to send out of 
Belleville for any of their wants along 
these lines.

*tin a Critical Condition. OBITUARY hkMr. John Scene y, whose serioi:»
accident from falling off the, midnight, 
express near .Norwood. 21st ult., was 
reported in our columns last week, is 
said to, Ibe in a very critical condition, 
and his recovery is- not looked for. 
Everything, possible is being done by 
the physicians in charge to save his 
life —Havelock Standard.

i m 1Messrs.

-, y !l
Samuel J. Benson.won Id

Death of a Missionary. Samuel J. Benson, the, well known 
barber of Belleville died last night 
at his home, 130 South John, street

Deceased

I
Word was received in town this SOLDIERS MADE 

ARREST OF MEN
i'1

week of the death in Shanghai, China 
on January 18, 1915, of Miss Eliza
beth Woods, second daughter of the 
late William Woods, Front Road 
West. Miss Woods was one of the 
band of noble minded young women

ATook Leg Bail.
Last Friday night the granery of 

Mr.W. Gleason at Carmel was broken 
into and four bags of oats stolen, and 
others in the neighbourhood missed 
turkeys and others fowls, Mr. J. Mil
ler, while on his road home that eve
ning met Claude M. Drinkwater 
drawing a sleigh lqad of stuff, and 
when the thefts Were reported to 
him as a Justice ot the Peace he is
sued a warrant for Drinkwater’s ar- 

Constable C. H. Gent traced

In the case of the 1after an extended illness.
popular with all classes of citi- 
and, his dea,th is deeply regretted 

He was a native of Ireland, having 
been born in County Armagh in the 
year 1861. He was accordingly in hi* 
54th year. 'At the age of 22 years be 

to .Canada. In this city he con-

T ree System for Town Pupils.

The council of the town of Cobourg 
»ivut some time at their last meeting 
”1 discussing 'the question of fees for 
1 h” town pupils of the high school.

1 tv- town pupils are now taxed and a 
movement is being made to make tht-

Iiool privileges free, it’s well known 
that the county .pays for the pupils 
i tom rural municipalities. C&mpbell- 
lord establisjved the free system a 
v r or1 ( wo ago.

was
uable, Durnam cow had given birtli 
tot four calves, toree of which are 
still living and quite smart. Tne 
nignt being cold and the cow being 
tied! in, a single stall, the fourth calf 
got chil'ed and died later in the day 
Had the calf got proper care it might 
have lived. The three heifer calves 
living are all the same size and look 
very much alike. Many people from 
the surrounding country have called 
to see the cowl and her triplets, 
which is a sight worth seeing—Ren
tre wl Mercury.

zema lH... In a certain hotel last evening three
.WXfMi,h,7r.'ïo,r,n“,*„rS?= »'<-«•
For four years she has been a mis
sionary to China. She was taken 
down with black smallpox and after 
a week’s illness passed away. Miss 
Woods intended coming home this 
summer on furlough had not one of 
the terrible scourges of the far east 
intervened.—Cobourg Sentinel-Star

■Ï^ nCommissioners to Genral Assembly.

The Kingston Presbytery held the 
closing meeting of its session ill 
Convocation Hall, Kingston. Tuesday 
evening when the following Commis
sioners to the General Assembly, 
which will meet there in June, were 
appointed! By rotation, Rev. H. G. 
Steers, Pittsburg. Rev. A. M. Little. 
Tamworth; Prof. DaJI and Prof. Wal
lace, Kingston ; by election, Principal 
Gordon. Rev. Dr. M. Macgillivray, 
Rev. H. Gracey of Gananoque ; elders 
by rotation, elders of HarrowsmUh 
and of St. Andrew’s, Chalmer’s and 
Cooke’s churches of Kingston ; by 
election, H.
Mackintosh,
Camden East.

Miller, whom, they accused of begging 
The arrest was made because the sol
diers claimed they had authority to 
arrest any one breaking the law. An
other man stepped in and interfered 
and him the soldiers also brought to 
the Belleville police station. The po
lice sergeant in charge allowed the 
interrupter to go but Miller was held 
cm) a vagrancy charge. This morning 
Miller was discharged, to get 
of town

came
ducted a successful barber shop for 
many years, only retiring 
of ill health. His genial disposition 

of the outstanding features

:|on, account v
I.rest.

him to a place north of Port Hope 
and arrested him. It was learned 
that Drinkwater had been at a mill 
there Saturday morning with the 
grain and had it ground into chop. 
The prisoner was arranged before 
Squire Miller on Tuesday and reman- 

The Late Captain C. Bongard. ded to Cobourg gaol for a week. While
Capt. Conrad Bongard, aged eighty going from station, at Cobourg to 

e died in Toronto, on Frl- the gaol, Drinkwater made a dash for 
day. He was bom at Cressy, In 1827, liberty and up to the time of writing 
He was a bailiff, a music teacher, a has not been recaptured, 
storekeeper and a sailor. He crossed Drinkwater
the ocean forty-four times. He is sur evening by Constable Millar of Mill- 
vived by six sons and four daughters brook, soon after the fugitive arriv- 
Captain Byron of the Turbinia; Capt ed there. He wasbro^ght to Oobourg 
William and Capt. John, Prince Ed- next morning and lodged at Ferry- 
ward County ; Arthur, Norwood ; Al- vitw "—Cobourg Express.

was one 
oi his character.

He leaves >a widow bub mo family. 
Fraternally he was a member of 

Mizpah Lodge I.O.O.F. and of The 
Belleville Lodge No. 123 AF. & A.M

■MW
iit i

fhe Call for Production. 9“The Barn Burned
A ItKtrn, on the Nathan Smith farm 

'north-west of Belleville was burned 
before two o'clock this morning. The 
fire alarm was given in the city for 
the, sakel of safety.

hall is for more food
want (to understand is that it is

millions,

What out ■ciAttacked by a Wolf.

Mr. Albert Pattrson of this town 
had a unique and startling experience 
orne, day last! week in the Algonquin 
Park. While traversing a particu
larly lonely 1 part of the Reserve 
he, felt a sudden stabbing1 pain in 
his leg and on turning around he saw 
to his consternation a large g-rev 
wolf which' had come up behind;" hi m 

and Vbitten. him severely

!,We

/bushels, not millions of 
ti are called for ; more milk 

and cheese, rather than 
, It is a day when the

use of labor will tell.....
“a rer$em '. r hat it is more bush- 
per a,

mor^‘ pounds of meat per animal 
'hot wip count, and that will mean 
more i»-* per farm. Lfct tus in 1915 

gu, xm, the farmer's fighting

" cres. th 
“'d butt, 
•fore oov 
1 eonomj.s»

?HOUSE AND BARN BURNED
Fire early this morning destroyed 

the house and born of Geo. Lucas, 
Thnrlow, next to Center Street Mis
sion. The origin of the fire is 
known. There is a small insurance 
Mr. Lucas' toes will be fairly heavy.

Gordon, Napa nee ; W. 
Madoc. and J. Dixon.Let

Lient. Doxsee at Boulogne.
Lieut. Doxsee, 32nd Batt., C.E.F., 

who was wounded in Fiance is now 
in the hospital at Boulogne, accord
ing, to a London cable.

, more pounds of milk per

Bulldog and Porcupine.
It does ,not always do to pick on

not y
unawares
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A* Wallbridge » Clarke's yOv;.v , > ,jfilMfS v>- ■■■';?■ «il
Franoh Sardines-----

Philippe <c CanandsV&o.
Finest Super-Cured Hems 
Leooum Figs small boxes 
Engl!-* Strawberry or Raspberry 

Jam Finest quality 4 lb. tins . 76c 
Maple Syrup Imperial Quart tins 45c 
Lyle’s English Syrup large tins ... 20c
Crown Golden Syrup S lb. line........ 30c
C A B Coooanut tins.......................20c
Flavoring Extracts—Rc yal ’
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AN INQUEST 
WILL BE HELD

■

natural tendencies of sin. But such 
a conclusion would be .very errone
ous; for really the Christian alone 
has thfe true secret of a happy life. 
Even the worldly recognise the fact 
that they need to practice self-re
straint. , and that whosoever would 
sow to the flesh and live after the ! 
desires of his fallen nature would 
be sure to go from bad to worse, and 
end his career ignobly.

Hence we find noble men and 
noble women amongst the unregener
ate, not begotten again of the Holy • 
Spirit, but nevertheless manifesting 
strong characters and great modera
tion in the affairs of life. They prac- 

Jesus did not teach His disciples tlce self-restraints, not toward God,
but for self-interest, learning by ex
perience and observation the neces
sity for this if life would be made a 
blessing to themselves or to others. 

In Such characters should be, and are, 
highly respected, honorable, 
the unfavorably-born, unfavorably 

Instead of a fast, environed are not so likely to reach 
noble standards as are the better- 
born, better-environed.

Hence those who become Chris
tians of the true type have an advan
tage every way over others. They 
do all as unto the Lord. Although 
they also perceive the advantages 
coming to themselves along natural 
lines through self-restraints, they see 
and appreciate still more the life 
everlasting beyond and the Divine 
favor leading thereto. This Message, 
coming to all who have ears to hear

i____gig -
while hp especially sought the Lord 

•in prayer respecting matters which 
perplexed him. In his official posi
tion he was surrounded with the 
best the kingdom provided. But he 
confined himself strictly to the 
things which his system absolutely 
needed for the maintenance of men
tal and physical strength; he ate 
nothing simply for Its good flavor, he 
ate nothing superabundantly, to clog 
his system, to make him sluggish in 
mind' and body, and to incapacitate 
him, for his routine work and; addi
tionally, for his special prayers' for 
wisdom. We can all take a good 
lesson from this Scriptural example.

I
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jfc Coroner Dr. Greer is Investigating the

Circumstances in Connection With 
the Death of John Seeney.

20c

P

SPRING STYLES“When Ye Fast Pe Not 
Hypocritical.”

Peter boro, March 12th.—An in
quiry into the cause of the death of

it

In Women’s High Grade FootwearMr. John Seeney, who passed away 
In Nicholls Hospital on Saturday

Hfe.

—all kinds 16c
C & B Pickles Quart Bottles........ 60c
Jireh Breakfast Food pkgs............26c
Roman Meal large pkgs................26c
H. O. Steam-Cooked Oats
California Peaches tins.............. ..16c
California Thin-Sliced Peaches tins 20c 
California Apricots 
Snider’s 1 ornate Soup Quart tins. 16o 
White Clover Comb Honey 
California Asparagusitipsi tins..... .26c 
Blue 1jabel Tomato Ketchup Bote. 30c 
Snider’s Tomato Ketchup Bots. 20c,S)c 
Mac Laron’s Invincible Jelly Powders

.. .3 for 26o

*

morning last, is to be commenced at
four o’clock this afternoon in Com- 
■tack’s Undertaking parlours. This 
was ordered by Coroner Greer, the 
Circumstances in connection with 
certain injuries from which death re
sulted, being brought to his attention 
Detective Meagher went to Havelock 
for the body, returning this forenoon 

The late Mr. Seeney was brought 
to this city on the afternoon of Sun
day, February 21st, suffering from 
several injuries and from exposure. 
He arrived here about 4.30 p.m. He 
hi d been found at the mile post east ! 
of Norwood alongside the Canadian I 
Pacific Railway tracks by a couple o j 
m< n who happened to be passing near 
at that time. He was suffering so 
modi and so badly frozen that lie 
was almost (unconscious His arn 
was lient oaua ano irozen stiff, and 
was broken in two places. His leg 
was broken, also his collar bone. 
There were cuts about the head and 
his face was frozen, 
freight train was flagged and the in
jured man brought to this city where 
he was taken to the hospital under 
the directions of Dr. Cameron, C.P.R 
physician, 
were held out for his recovery at any 
time and he passed away on Saturday 
morning last. As the body was taken 
to Havelock for burial, it being nec
essary to have it here tor the inquest 
Dectective Meagher was sent 
Havelock last evening.

:
Fashion savs Lace 
Shoes for early 
spring wearing. 
We have them in 
all the n”e*w est 
styles and models, 
both in button or 
lace with black or 
grey tops

Ask to be Shown our New Styles
A PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED

pkgs.': 16c 1to follow the custom of fasting. The 
matter was remarked, some saying,
“John the baptist and his disciples 
fast,” and the Pharisees, etc., fast,
“but Jesus’ disciples fast not.” 
answer to the question, Why not?
Jesus replied that it was not the ap
propriate time.
they were having a feast. The Bride
groom was with them. They knew 
no sorrow, no care. All their wants 
were provided for; they were drink
ing at the Fountain of Divine Truth 
and grace; they were eating freely of 
the wonderful words of eternal life, 
and accordingly they did not fast, 
as others.

This does not mean, however, that 
they lived sumptuously; for we re
member that on two occasions, after 
Jesus had fed a multitude on plain 
bread and fish, miraculously increas- it through the Bible, has a power 
ed, He directed His disciples to gath- and gives encouragement to the weak 
er up the fragment^; and these thçy as well as to the strong, to the na- 
carried with them as their own food turally mean as well as to the nobler, 
supply for many days. This was a It assures them of Divine mercy and 
practical fasting, though not an out- interest in their welfare—that God’s 
ward one. Jesus declared that the love has provided a satisfaction for 
days would come when the Bride- His justice on behalf of all, so that 
groom would be gone; and He said, the merit of Christ, imputed to each 
“In those days they shall fast.” according to need, makes it possible 
(Matthew 9:15.) Their days of fast- to respond to the Gospel Call—on- 
ing and prayer began as soon as the ward and upward as New Creatures. 
Lord was crucified, and have con- So great is the joy, the peace, the 
tinued ever since, whether outward- happiness, which comes with the 
ly observed in a Lenten fashion, or realization that we have been accept- 
whether known only to themselves ed into God’s family and are joint- 
in their own hearts. All the follow- heirs with His Son, our Lord Jesus 
ers of Jesus have practiced fasting, Christ, that nothing else can com- 
self-denlal; else surely they would paré with it. No wonder St. Paul 
not have prospered in spirituality. describes such, saying that to them 

It is a mistake to suppose that “old things have passed away, and 
fasting applies merely to food; it all things have become new”! (2 
really applies to everything. In its Corinthians 5:17.) Instead of earth- 
broadest sense, it signifies self-denial ly hopes for earthly wealth, name 
of the desires of the flesh, to the in- and fame, they have Heavenly hopes 
tent that the spiritual nature may for Heavenly riches, glory and honor, 
be the more thoroughly strengthen- Instead of aspirations of but a tem- 
ed. The Apostle clearly shows this porary kind for political preferment 
in his suggestion that husbands and and honor of men, these have before 
wives occasionally live apart, that their minds God’s promises—exceed- 
they may give themselves the more ing great and precious. These assure 
thoroughly to prayer and the con- them that faithfulness in present 
sidération of spiritual things. (I trials and difficulties, and the prov- 
Corinthians 7:5.) The true Chris- ing of their loyalty to God and the 
tian will really live a life of self- principles of His righteousness, will 
denial every day. He will remember through Christ bring them eventual- 
the Apostle’s words, “If ye live after ly to glory, honor and immortality— 
the flesh, ye shall die: but if ye to participation with Jesus in His 
through the Spirit do mortify the de- Millennial Kingdom, 
sires of the flesh ye shall live.” Such With such hopes, such prospects, 
mortification of the flesh, such self- such promises, life is worth living; 
denials of the various appetites or all things are indeed new. * Those 
inclinations of the flesh in the inter- attaining this vantage-ground can, 
est of the new nature, are all fast- with the Apostle, count all earthly 
ings. * things comparatively valueless. To

The ideal condition for Christians, these, fastings, self-denials, seif- 
of course, would be to maintain a restraints, even privations and perse- 
perpetual fast-—to live always in so cutions, have no terror. They re- 
abstemious a manner as would keep joice in these, assured by the Bible 
them spiritually in the best condi- that they are signs of their rela
tion and make them the most effici- tionship to God, and that He is deal- 
ent in the Lord’s service. Where this ing with them as with sons whom 
highest ideal seems impossible or un- He is educating, fitting, polishing, 
attainable, then the next thing in and testing, preparatory to receiving 
order would be as close an approach them to the Heavenly glory, 
to this as seems possible—not of 
Divine command, for there is none, 
but of his own free will—sacrificing 
himself, his fleshly appetites and 
propensities, in the interest of his 
own spiritual develepment and that 
of his service of the- Lord.

“Appear not unto men to fast.”
Our Lord’s instructions were that 
His followers should not make a 
show of their fasting—should not 
boast of their self-sacrifice and self- 
denials. Those matters should be 
between God and themselves. Instead 
of making their countenance sad- 
looldng and appearing to men to 
crave sympathy, they should con
trariwise take special care that none 
might notice outwardly—washing 
their faces, anointing their heads 
and generally looking cheerful, 
happy.
who fasts in the proper manner and 
with the proper sentiment, will not 
need to feign happiness; for his por
tion will be the joy of the Lord, and 
“the peace of God, which passeth all 
understanding 
heart.’’

Right and Wrong Views of Fasting— 
The Bible’s Teaching—The Spirit 
of Fasting—Spiritual Feasting at 
the Sanie Time—Hygienic Value 
of Fasting—Spiritual Advantages;

Nashville, 
Tenn., March 14. 
—Pastor Russell 
gave two ad
dresses here to
day. We report 
the one on 
Matthew 6:16, 
“When ye fast, be 
not of a sad coun- 
t e n a n c e.” He 
said in part:

The Lenten 
season—the forty 
days’ fast preced
ing the anniver- 
s a r y of Jesus’ 

death—has long been a fixed rule 
with some Christian people. Al
though not of Divine command and 
like every other good thing, It is 
misunderstood and perverted by the 
majority, because they are not spirit
ually minded. To many of these it 
is a command, the neglect of which 
would bring upon them t*-a disap
probation of friends, and the observ- 

to ance of which would bring them 
some favor from God or some relax
ation from proper punishment for 
their sins—they know not exactly 
what, but hope that it will mean ul
timate gain somehow.

Of such perfunctory fasting, dis
pleasing to God and valueless to the 

1 Individual—hypocritical fasting—we 
give aji illustration. An acquaint
ance who professed to observe Lent 
was instructed that he should drink 
but one cup of coffee during the 

A grand rally of the forces of’the Fast' He made some kind of com'

»-«- ssrvïS ^oZriTW.6?:
?Cnuin®u*1 j1Ct0a’, an ttlc dt*1 He got the same amount of coffee as 

Anstant. 1 he President, W. J. Gerow when he took two cups, but thought 
county. ol Prince i the Lord would not notice the cheat, 

Rdward, called, the meeting to order and would reward him for such hy- 
And imrnediately proceeded with the : pocrMca! fasting.

The I . , 1 Nothing is more contemptible inThe dicers elected are- I the Lord’s sight than a hypocrite.
T C iv 1 'l t Uloomheld. i res. Honesty is the one quality which all 

PrlsideJ * IallOW,'U' 1SI V,Cv', who would be pleasing to God must

Curtis Stanton. Bloomfield 2nd Vico P0,8,8686' n° matter how weak or 
President fallen they may be by heredity. In

C. B. Allison, Treasurer ^is preaching Jesus condemned
A. M Platt. Picton. Secretary : hyp^rlsy lhaD any other S1P
The president spoke of the conduct on de calendar—perhaps as much 

ef the Liberal party and felt sure their ! as al1 oth^ sms together. The first 
•tand. would appeal strong to the !eason wUh Chnsuans with every- 
people. should the government preci- , ^ody’ sh°u,d honesty—not only 
pitate, an ejection while the war is ln morietary affairs, but m every- 
etill in progress. thing, including words and thoughts,

Mr. C. B. Allison referred to the con Although nothing in the Bible sug- 
duefc of our present member of the 8ests a Lenten season, the Apostles 
Ontario Legislature. Ln making hi n- commend fasting. St. Paul wrote, 
self heard and fearlessly expressing “Approving ourselves in fastings,” 
his views on the floor of the House and again, “in fastings often.” (2

Corinthians 6:4. 5; 11:27.) Evi- 
, dently fasting is in the nature of 

live red by Dr .1. M. Platt. Mr. il. li. self-sacrifice—no: a thing ccmmand- 
Horsey, Mr Jas. Purtellc. W. V ed, but a voluntary offering of the 
Pettet ex-M.P.. Dr. Morley Currie, ex-] soul to God, with a view to greater 
M.P.. Mr. Nelson Parliament. M.U.U. ! efficiency in God’s service or to great- 
end Major J C. Tolmie. M.P.P. of er control over our imperfect mortal 
Windsor. ! bodies in the interests of our spirit-

A resolution was passed authoriz- 1 ual new nature, 
jtig the officers to call a mass meeting Indeed, much may be said in favor 
for the selection of a candidate for of fasting during the Lenten season. 
the Dominion Parlia nent. to be held ] On hygienic grounds alone it would 

ijiil the Town Hal). Picton. Saturday, be of advantage, particularly to all 
iA the Town Hall. Piclon. Saturday well-to-do and well-fed. if during the 
March 20 spring-time they would fast, or re

strain themselves from eating as 
liberally of meats, sweets, pastry, 
etc., as they "were inclined to eat dur
ing colder weather—eating less than 
their appetites crave. Boils, pim
ples, liver derangements, fevers and 
doctor bills would be greatly lessen
ed if this course were pursued. This 

From Saturday’s Daily. ! Is the practical, side of the question,
The marriage, of Mr. Henry Hutton which may have had to do with the 

Ponton, son of T.t-Col. W. N. Ponton original institution of the Lenten 
and Mrs. Ponton, to Miss Hilda Ca- custom.
therine Williams o-P Buckingham. Qur, The Christian, however, may ad- 
took place today at St Stephen’s | vantageously take a much deeper, ’ 
'Church, Buckingham.

>

large tins__ 38c

11:
But

I
V!

Genuine Voetixia Outrante
_ (tart and flavoiy)

Finest Sultana Raisins
Cake Colors
Minute Tapioca pkgs....................10c
Grated Nutmeg tins__
Dromedary Dales pkgs.
Shelled Pecan Note

*

... So"d 10c
i

kSpanish Pimentoes tins............10 & 20c
Bovril Cordial 4 os. bottles ... 36c
Jello Ice Cream Pewder 2 pkgs. ..26c 
Mandarin Marmalade 
Quince Marmalade

I

Jars 26c
E Jars

Scotch Bramble Jelly Jars 
Ancho rj Sauce small bottles . . 20c 
Brands A. L Sauce—
Onion Salt Shakers 
Viuolia English Toilet Soaps 3 cakes 25c

,25o
25cA passing

.2*0
15c«

m
Practically no hopes iTinest Florida Grape Fruit

California Lemons and Oranges 
Early Vegetablee, &c.

Delicious Coffee & Tea

At Wallbridge & Clarke's
*

I

t/IfW. Vermiltftta & Smi~,.
m
1 F<JB.

Send vour suits to be

PRINCE EDWARD 
LIBERALS

WAR TAX
!DRY CLEANED is almost on eve 

our
This is one of the places where yen get 

proper value for your money

rything.
FURS!

but net os

AND PRESSEDI

Delaney’sNew Method 36 1-2 Front Si 
, Over Blackburn’s Jewellery Store 
N.B —The only furrier who roar.nftK 

Lures all his own stock.

Phone TFT
Telephone 784

174 Front Street

McCredan & Sills OUR LINES
We are now offering 

the balance of our vel
vet hats, trimmed and 
untrimmed, at 20 per 
cent discount. This in
cludes everything with 
exception of osprey and 
ostrich feather trimm
ings.

D B & C Corsets from $150 to 
__________ $5.00 per pair.___________

Automobile stortge and ch;« 
Automobile repairing 
Automobile Supplies 
Bicycle repairing 
Motor Cycle repairing 
Gris Engine work 
Electrical contracting 
ElecLrical supplies 
Oxy-Acetylene welding 
Lock smithing 
Machine work 
Storage battery c -re and 

char g
General and scale repairing 
Call and ->ee us whether you d. 

business or not.

I

5

Start Right Nowat Toronto. ;
Rousing addresses were then At The Garage

Greenleaf & Sot;
To Condition Your 
Stock for Spring..

Every farmer and stock raiser know 
the value of a good TONIC and CON 
DITIONER after a winter on dry feed

This class have a charmed life, re
gardless of what the world may 
think. Theirs is the peace of God 
which passeth all understanding; for 
they have the Divine assurance that 
since they have come /into God’s 
family through the appointed Door
way, the Lord Jesus, Christ, 
things are theirs, richly to enjoy”; 
and again that “all things shall work 
together for good to them th^t love 
God, to them who are the called ac
cording to His Purpose.” These re
alize that God, having begun a good 
work in them, is both able and will
ing to perfect it until the Day of 
Christ. (Philippians 1:6.) These 
are seeking to make their calling and 
election sure; and so great Is their 
appreciation and their Increasing 
knowledge that the trials and diffi
culties by the way—the fastings, 
self-denials and oppositions of the 
Adversary—are but light afflictions, 
not worthy to be compared with the 
glory that shall be revealed in them.

288 Pinnacle St reel

DR. HESS’ STOCK TONIC
I “All is a guaranteed, money-back kind if 

it doesn't pay—and pay you well

Keep in Mind65c and $1.00 pkgs.

Waters* Drug Store
Sole Agents

I

That The Up-Town Liqucu 
Store is here for your conver, 
ience, catering to your wishes 
and supplying you with what
ever ycur wish in the m 
High Grade Liquors.

MARRIED AT 
BUCKINGHAM

AUCTIONEERS.
r'A J. FAIRFIELD, Licensed Auction

eer for the Counties of Hastings 
Prince Edward, Lennox and Addington 
And Durham and Northumberland _ 
And also for the city of Belleville 
Terms Liberal, satisaction guaranteed 
Phone 4G0 at my expense, D ~3. Fail 
teld, 223 Cdlem«.n st. Belleville.

andIndeed, the true Christian,

W. A. RODBOURN
Phone 86, Orders delivered promp
te any part of the city. Box

T L. PALMER, Licensed Auctioneer 
Real Estate Agent. Pure ored 

a speciality. Belleville. Ont 
183. Address Ansrio American 

or Route No. 6

You Cannot be 
Too Careful

Even the prayers of this class 
gradually change. No longer do they 
think of praying merely for food, 
raiment and earthly things. Rather, 

to be that the Lord’s people will they accept whatever may be God’s 
fast, or practice self-restraint, along providence for them with thanks- 
the lines of physical conditions, giving. Their prayers are mostly 
food, etc., in order that they may offerings of praise, mentions of Di
feast along the lines of spiritual con- | vine mercies alrea.dy received, 
dirions and refreshments. The whole

spiritual meaning out of Lent. He 
may remember the Saviour’s experi
ences for the forty days preceding 
His crucifixion. He may remember 
that it was just before His crucifix
ion that Jesus instituted the Lord’s 
Supper, and indicated that date" as 
being the proper one for its annual 

! commemoration amongst His follow
ers, as was the custom in the early 
Church. He may remember sym
pathetically the Redeemer's trials at spiritually advantaged by allowing 
this season of the year, and also re- the mind of the Spirit, the holy 
member that all the followers of mind, the Holj' Spirit of God, to rule 
Jesus convenant, agree, to share His jn their mortal bodies—to the re- 
Cup of suffering, of ignominy, of mis- straining of their natural inclina- 
understanding, of abuse, of death, tions, tastes, preferences, appetites, 
He ma}' remember that, as this was which the Scriptures declare are all 
the special time of trial for Jesus, ; vitiated more or less by hereditv 
so it seems also to have been from 
the very first a time of special trial, 
testing, sifting, amongst His follow
ers.

will rule in his <tock 
Phone 

elint

DO LONG BREATHS HURT ? The Scriptural proposition seems
i>TORMAN MONTGOMERY, Auctioneer, 

ou ryre bred Stoock a speciality, 
hone No. 101, Real Estate Èroker, also 
lty Licerise. Box 180. Brighton. Ont.

in making a selection 
oi the Alfalfa, Red 
Clover, Alsike or Tim
othy that you will sow 
and we invite insoec- 
tion of our stock, which 
is composed of the very 
best quality obtainable

Wall Paper Sale 
and Picture 
Framing Sale
At the New Dp-Street 
Scantleburj Store

DANGEROUS PLEURISY ALWAYS 
BEGINS THIS WAY.

Henry Wallace, Incensed Auction-ex-
Speediest Pure is Nerviline. pressions of confidence in God, and 

requests for more of His Spirit, what
ever this may mean in the way of 
greater trials or difficulties or perse
cutions; for they desire that the will 
of God may be completed in them.

In conclusion, we recommend true 
fasting, true disciplining, true coer
cion of the will of the flesh, on the 
part of all men, as necessary for 

j their mental, moral and intellectual 
maintenance and development. And 
especially do we commend abstin
ences, self-denials, restraints, to 
those who have consecrated their

ter tor the county of Hastings, 
special attention given to sales of Farm ! 
Stock. 'Phone or write Stirling P O R.M.D.. 'Phone No. 8821. b ' !

tenor of Scripture is to the effect 
that the followers of Christ areOuch, that stab-like pain in the 

Side is like a hot knife blade in the 
ribs!

Ir
Probably got over-heated—cooled 

too fast—now there is congestion, 
tightness, such soreness you can’t 
draw a iong breath.

This is the beginning ol' Pleurisy.
Pleurisy is far too serious to 

lect a single instant.
Quickest relief will come from a 

Vigorous rubbing with Nerviline. This 
trusty old pain reliever will fix you up 
in no time—will take away the con_ 
gestion—make you well just as it did 
Mr. Samuel St. Johns, of Stamford, 
who says:—“In running to catch a 
train last week I became much over
heated. I put up the train window 
and rode that way in order to get 
cooled off. In an hour my side was so 
full of pain and my breathing hurt so 

jnuch that I thought I had pneumonia. 
I always carry Nerviline in my grip 
and at destination I rubbed my side 
thoroughly three times. The warm 
penetrating effect was soon notice
able and I quickly got relief. Nervi
line I consider saved me from a seri
ous illness.”

Any sort of a cold can be quickly 
broken up with Nerviline which is a 
marvel for reducing inflammation, for 
relieving congestion in the throat and 
chest, for curing stitch in the side, 
lumbago, neuralgia, sciatica or rheu
matism. Nothing more soothing or 
powerful. The 50c. large family size 
is the most economical. Small trial 
Size 25c. at dealers everywhere.

Notice to Farmers
On account of the enlistment of ! 

many of our young men, and the in
terruption of immigration caused by ! 
the war, farm help is going to be : 11 
scarce the coming season. Farmers j , 
in need of help are therefore advised j r' 
to leave their names with the Immi- I 
gration Agent or with Mr. John El
liott .Standard Bank. The Agent will 
be at the said bank daily from 10 
to 12 a.m. and from 2

HANLEf - NETTERVILLE CO.
^*29 Front Street, Belleville

Everything new and right 
down low in price. War 
times with low prices.

Our stock of Wall Papers i.- 
the finest in the city, our pri< • ^ 
the lowest. Our present 
Paper Sale makes for 
better prices — lower prices, 
while our picture framing shouio 
tempt you to have every uo 
framed picture * now framed 
Bring in that roll ol pr^ 
pictures and get the good ef 
them by having suitable fraiuee 
made, It will not cost murk 
now.

neg-
by our share in the ali nation from 
God and the curse, in which wp 
share naturally. ,

St. Paul voices this sentiment in 
the words, “The flesh desires again:,; 

might wei. move the true people of \ the Spirit, and the Spirit against the 
God to the observance of a fast dur- ! flesh : and these are contrary the one 
ing a period preceding the anniver
sary of their Redeemer’s death. In !

I

Delivery Wagon 
For Sale

We have a second
hand delivery wagon 

for sale at a bargain.

All these various considerations
lives to God, to walk in the footsteps 
of Jesus. But we reprehend all hy
pocrisy and sham, whether associat
ed with Lent or fasting or any other 
matter, as being an abomination in 
the sight of God and discreditable 
to noble men and women, and par
ticularly inappropriate to those who 
would follow the Lamb of God—the 
Saviour.

a.m. i
p.m. to 4 p.m. j 

D. J. FAIRFIELD, Canadian Gov- - 
ernment Employment Agent 223 Cole 
man street, Belleville. ’Phone 460.

f25 3mw.

to the other, so that ye cannot do 
. the things that ye would." Thus, as

observing such a fast such a re- : the Bible tells us, the Christian is 
straint of appetite from a desire to ! continually a; warfare, not with car- 
draw especially near to God, they 
would certainly be contributing a 
share toward that end, in harmony 
with

nal weapons, and not with his neigh
bors or family, but with himself— 
his new nature warring a good war
fare against bis old nature. In this 
conflict he is to come off an over
comer; and his victory will not be 
complete until ho is actually dead 
according to the flesh, until, as a 
New Creature, he shall have experi
enced the blessings of the resurrec
tion to the perfection of the spirit
ual nature.

The unregenerate might not un
reasonably gain the impression that 
if this presentation be true, a Chris
tian’s life would be a very unhappy 
one—continually battling with him
self, continually watching, practicing 
self-denial and striving against the

sevveu

the Scriptural declaration, 
“Draw nigh unto Me, and I will draw 
nigh unto you.”

We have no suggestions to offer 
respecting the kind of food or the 
quantity ihat should be eaten. We 
believe that there are people in such 
a physically weak condition that it 
would be absolutely wrong for them 
to abstain from such nourishments 
as they may be able to assimilate. 
Heart and head should combine in 
determining this matter of fasting.

Daniel the Prophet gives us a hint 
when he tells us that for three whole 
weeks be ate no pleasant bread.

!

IPROMPTLY SECUREBerlin’s War Breakfast.

Berlin ate its first “war breakfast” 
recently. For the first time Berlin
ers were compelled to go without 
their freshly-baked coffee Brodchen 
(rolls). The new “war bread” laws 
prohibit the baking of fresh bread 
rolls or cakes, so that householders 
have to content themselves not only 
with "stale” goods, but also with 
Brodchen baked of a composition of 
wheat, rye. and potato flour whicn 

,i-,vker in color and less tasty in 
flavor.

CHAS. S. CLAPPfym II
I' The New Scaatlebflry 

Up- treet J 
Wall Paper Store

C. B* Scantiest!ry

iHi tiu TtlSSaM Ask for our INVEN- 
TOR a AD VISER, which will be sent free.

MARION & MARION.
864 University St. Montréal.

I

MONEY::
1..

Private money to loan on Mort
gages on farm and city property at 
lowest rates of interest en terms to 
suit borrowers.

LARGE AMOUNT OF HAY
Toi're was a large amount of hay 

offered for sale this morning on the 
market. Seventeen dollars per 
was the price asked. Considerable sold 
at this figure. ,

Decorator. /.
Sign Writing and Au| 
Painting our newest at di tient-

IT
F. & WALLBRIDGE,

Barrister, &c 
Corner Front and Bridge Sts., Belle

ville, over Dominion Bank.

ton
I

! !
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,l£ «ffleer of the iristsrrrc:
f rrt*— et German Sol

i EEErEr
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WAS SUNG 
PROF. Gf
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Pni. Game ran, at t 
' -vice" »t Bridge Street 
terday' eeirg a solo 
OX>rtt,—-UThv 1 .older < 
•phja solo Shears adc 
from (be fact it is th 
two) Bell* • ill boys. D 
v/rotn thp words and 
R. Hinehey. the tmasi

NEW PULP 
t BAPTIST I

3le

:

111 the Baptist churcl 
fling ajt artistic quarte 
pit) was dedicated, the 
Smith, pastor, presidin 
ecclesiastical lurnituri 
Mr. Jttmen 6. Peck of 
ef the standard size i 
ture style. The four cc 
ed kn eek leaves in hai 
the carved chairs wh 
worflroanshiip of the i 
lace. The, put pit was e 
ished by Mr George ] 

Jti is fitted with re 
cupboard at the rear

BELLEVILLE I) 
PLEASES C

J. S. McKeown, dru 
reperts customers a 
with the QUICK acl 
buckthorn ba-k el vd 
mixed in Adier-i-ka.l 
remedy drains the oj 
from the bowels so 7 
that ONE SPOONFUL] 
ANY CASE of constii 
gassy stomach It is si 
it is used succssfully j 
Adler-i-ka never grip] 
STANT action is surp]

Farme
We have a large 

highest grade of ’ 
Clover Seeds.

Our stock was la 
the recent advance 
prices, enabling us 
in prices with seed: 
quality. Buyers v 
practical experience 
age to them.

BELLEVILLE PRl
184 Front SI

; S

SPRING STYLES FOR MEN
m.

?
Z\A X ->

[f
y*/i.

SOFT HATS, STIFF HATS 
AND CAPS

To Suit All Faces

G. T. Woodley
N.B.—We buy raw furs

COLLIP
. FLORIST . .

NIGHT PHONE 175 — DAY 201

All kinds of Cut Flowers and 
Plants in Season.

Wedding and Funeral Designs a 
specialty. Shipped to all parts.

Front Street opposite Geen’s Drug 
Store

COAL
or Jas. Lynch keeps good coal 
and good coal keeps Jas, Lynch, . 
as he handles only the best clean 
fresh mined coal.

New Dry Wood
The kind that will burn and 
produce heat. Out into lengths 
to suit customers.

James Lynch
Office 77 South Front.St.

Telephone 409
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ml EYES OF THE! 1 
WORLD NOW ON 
CONSTANTINOPLE

GRAPHIC LETTER FROM 
UEOT. RICHARD 0. PONTON 

AFTER BAPTISM OF FIRE

BELLEVILLE MAN 
LEADING BRIGADE 
IN SOUTH AFRICA

V ' • r ^. * OBITUARY
New Spring Fdotwear■• - 1

1
iMrs. Margaret Barnhart.

mMrs. Margaret Barnhart. 61 Wharf 
strict, widow of the late Thomas 
Barnhart, died yesterday at the age 
of. 54 years. She was born in County 
Limerick, Ireland, .but had lived in 
this city for the greater part of her 
life. She 'was a daughter of the late 
Richard Fitzgerald And Johanna 
tiurke. She had been ill for about two 
weeks.. In religion she was a Roman 

i Catholic. Surviving are one son, Johnj Joseph of Erie, Pennsylvania, and 
three daughters, Misses Minnie, Le
na. and Maggie.

'M %

'NÇyE have just placeu in-

shipment of Nèw Spring 
Footwear for Ladies.

Shoes at^ a reag 
price are stitt possible 
us on account of placing 
heavy orders before the 
recent advance prices 
came into effect.

'::-Æ■
Colon,.T Brunnan, who is command- 

irrf ,.nicer of the Irish Brigade, with 
ral Loans Botha’s Army mSouth 

Africa, and now engaged in tne 
vaskwt af German Soutnwest Africa. 
I., a native of Bellevylle, nis father 
naving teen a former proprietor of | 
the Hastings House.

It is upon Conetlnople that the 
eyes of the world are fixed to-day, 
the military operations in Poland, 
Galicia, and Flanders having for the 
moment faded Into unimportance 
compared with the sudden attack 
upon the stronghold of the Turk. 
Before the attempt to force the Dar
danelles was begun by the allied fleet 
there had been no talk of this move
ment, the battles between the Turks 
ayidt he Russians, and the thwarting 
of the Turkish attack upon Egypt 
having occupied the attention of the 
experts. Suddenly it was announced 
that a British and French fleet was 
trying to force the Dardenelles, which 
Is the gateway to Constantinople, and 
reputed to be one of the strongest 
natural fortifications in the world. 
Since then steady progress has been 
made, and from one-third to one-half 
of the dangerous and tortuous chan
nel has been cleared of the enemy. It 
Is generally admitted that the Allies’ 
ships cannot be stopped, and that 
within a fortnight, probably, the cap
ital of the Turks will lie helpless 
under, the guns of the Queen Eliza
beth and her consorts.

Massacre Feared.

|
I

in-
• . ----------- :--------------- :— . v •

Lieut. Col. W. N. Ponton. K.C., haa here for weeks. All the Belleville XV
' toys And 49th Boys ere fine end un
touched ad far. My platoon did splen
did work both St checking ampin* 
and eelaonglements. Have met some of 
the) very finest—officers of the Royal 
Fusiliers, Royal Engineers, The Buffs 
North Staffordshire, etc., etc., with 
who we are fighting side by side. Now 
dad. I and off to 'bed ini a very eo.n- 
fortaible billet, And from, the way 1 
feel I will sleep every minute of tot 
few, hours I have.

Good-'bye and dear love- to you all 
DICK.

table H 
with B

received from h^s son, Lieut. Richard 
D Ponton, a letter written on the 
menorajde 21st day* of February, a 
short while after the, baptism of fire 
which the Canadian troops under
went. The Ontario having made spe
cial request of the recipient is privi
leged 0» make thjs co n mum cation 
pusblic. it is as follows—

WAS SUNG BY 
PROF. CAMERON

P, I

Mrs. Jane Boyle.
The death occurred on Sunday ev

ening of one of the oldest residents 
i of Belleville, Miss Jane Boyle. Mist; 
i Boyle was born in Castle Comer. Coun 

irai. Game ran, At the morning ser-] ty Kilkenny, Ireland, on Feb. 1,1824. 
at Bridge Street church yester- ! She came to America at an. early age 

solo of exceptional i and lived for some years in Roches
ter and other American cities. For a 
number of years she was connected 
with the sanitarium at Clifton 
Springs and later held a, similar po
sition in Wellesley College. About 20 
years ago she came to 
where shei has resided ever since. The 
funeral will take place from Christ 
church on Tuesday at 2 o’clock.

- “mlhe Gracia,’ . a new shoe with fine cloth top, flexible 
■fc welt soles and the new spool heel. Your choice of 

Vici Rid, Patent Colt or„Fine Velour 
Calf. A great value at...

■. •. * '
The new “Empress” Shoes are here in all the popular
» XI omXwo, .«d $5.00
AMRWt
Many pretty styles of new Button and Laced 
tojj^Boots in ail leathers at $2.50 and...........

cliU of the above'are^Made-in-Canad» Footwear

France, tiunday, 21 Feb.. 1915 
Dear' Dad,—v

Well, we have had our baptism oi' 
tire and' have just returned to billets A further much battered post card 
for a few] Hours' rest. We were up in ofl Fcfarulary 22nd, to Charley SAnkej 
the lirst line trenches, some Of which adds,—“Well boy, I Am writing this 
are only 100 yards trqin the Ger nan.] ! in the trenches only 100 yards 
16 wasgreat After the, first h*.l hour ! from the 'enemy. Saw a number of 
was over it becomes something in- i thtem thlis morning early. Tonight at 
deacribable. A great intense zest a- j dusk tne y sang German songs and 

one immediately begins tu : called to our men who whistled back 
call all his thinking powers together 1 and then it ali turned into machin* 
in order to outshoot and outpost the ' gun fus:lades which were not so 

We went into tire trenches ai cheerful. The Canadians have the bull 
on Friday, amidst bursting ■ dog breed all right. Love.” 

shells and! machine gun fusilades in DICK,
addition to search lights anti hu *c j 
star shells. Such a sight and sound I 
it was. Wonderful! By the time dawn Parker, M.P.. kindly sent out by him 
came we had settled down to our says—“We hflvd (been in the trenches

for four days. The mem have behaved 
splendidly, and only slight casualties 
so, far ’We will go hack to billets for 
a little rest in a few days We are 
all feeling fit and working hard. With 
kind regard*”

>•!<■(

$3.50,Pr<ky -«rg a 
m. rit — "The Golden Gates are Open” 

*olo jBears additional interestThis
frooi the .fact it is the composition of 

Pelle ville boys.. Mr. Sam Turner wTWO
wrott the words and Bandmaster E. 
K Hinch^y, the music.

Bc-llevilk
■ v|

$3.00NEW PULPIT IN 
BAPTIST CHURCH

I;4rises and 1

HiC. A. Chandler. Ienemy. 
i 3 am.Alfhert Chandler, young-Ahgrles

est son of the late Edmonds and Hel
en Chandler, died in this city yester- 

iri the Baptist church yesterday mor day. aged 64 years. He had bene apre- 
titng an) Artistic quArter cut oak pul- sident of Montreal for years, 
pit was dedicated, the Rev. Chas. G.
Smith, pastor, presiding. This piece of

>1
There is a report that the Sultan, 

the Grand Vizer, the Chief Eunuch, 
the harem and other important ad
juncts of the Moslem court have al
ready fled the doomed city, and have 
established themselves in Konia,

e
A further post card to Sir Gilbert

!
,

The J. J. Haineswork and overcome any little 
vousness men naturally have when 
inarching in. And in, iront appeared 
the trenches of the Germans. Shells

ner-
'BOXERS READY 

FOR BOUT
?T,. iesiastical furniture was built by 

M r. James, 6. Peck of this City. It is 
of the, standard size in pillar struc
ture style. The four corners are carv- 
,d ui eak leaves in harmony' with the 
ih, carved chairs which were 
vp.rkimanahip of the Rev. Mr. Wai- 
Ui- Tht\ .pulpit was stained and fin- 
lihid by Mr. George Madden.

11 is fitted with reading desk and
[.Hoard at the rear enclosed.

•h iwhich is some 300 miles due east of 
Smyrna ; and there are rumors afloat 
that before the city is surrendered 
there will be a general massacre of 
Christians. A prominent Turk now in 
Paris says that when the battleships 
of the Allies appear off Constanti
nople the populace will rise against 
the Germans, and after flying white 
flags from every window will proceed 

I to massacre all the Teutons in sight. 
A massacre of Germans would be a 
natural prelude to the massacre of 
all Christians, for the alliance be
tween Turkey and Germany is tem- 

Tweed, March 15.. .—The Graham porary. Christians is traditional, and 
-.'F-•'•"iv’s evanorator here was total- it may be taken for granted that the 
ly destroyed by fire this morning. : infuriated Moslems will not make 
i here were about two cars of pota- 1 nice distinctions, Ibutt hat if they 
toes and green goods on the premises start a una-ssacre ‘all Ithe, Christian; 
as well as about three tons of the who fiai into their hands, whatever 
finished product. The building Wf.s their nationality, will ibe in peril, 
a good frame structure erected about
seven years ago, and the evaporator The Turks' Last Hope, 
one of the best three-kiln plants that 
the company owns. The loss will be 
about $4,000 with no insurance.

Shoe# Houses
BELLEVILLE NAPANEE TRENTON SMITH’S PAULS

started at dawn again, but our ar
tillery was quite e qua It, o the occa- 

j sion.' On Friday night we were right 
; out in. Çront fixing the entanglements 

Charles ‘Kid’ Murphy arrived . _ in ; j'h,. Germans have no more chance
the city Jon .‘the 12.33 train today with 0| getting throughl our lines here and
his manager, ,G. Death, and his sec- . (>u, steel than. 1 have of going to
ond, Johnny Gordon. Murphy is a ! injin Well, we were tired enough this
likely looking Iboy. Hq is taller and | morning at 4 a n. to be relieved for
longer in the reach than McCracken. I „ ||11 le rest 'and to pull ourselves to-
When aske'd what he though of his ^et her Wo go tiack again tonight
chances of. winning tonight’s bout he j jj very slight casualties. Sniping has
said “I am going to do my best to j [ he greatest effect. The country a-

j. s. McKeown, druggist, Front St. ! w®- I know McCracken is a hard, j ,oun(j here, is in an awful state.'bear-
reperts customers greatly pleased ^ rugged bby and it will be a good ; ing tragic witness to the great strug-
xivh the QUICK action of simple !^ut ” The public is taking an in-, gic that has lasted for weeks. Of
li'.K kfhorn bark, glycerine, etc., as tcrest in this ibout as the first row of j course. we notice these things more
n-ixed In Adler-i-ka. This simple ! ae*ts around the ring is sold—tome- now, than we will later on, but ev-
r.'ri‘ fiy drains the old foul matter i that never happened before. prvthing. is laid waste. On Thursday

• ' the bowels so THOROUGHLY ! First °<>uf at 8 15 sharp. evening our mail cane. Letters from
lhar UNE SPOONFUL relieves almost______________ ______ _____ you and mother and Anna and Bill
' XV CASE of constipation, sour or Shorey. You can never imagine such

stomach. It is so powerful that Engagement Announced rejoicing nt getting them and just b -
i: i« used succssfully in appendicitis. 1 tv-fore, going into action for the first
Adler-Lka never gripes and the IN- I Mr. and Mrs. Davidson Car la w at time. The men behaved splendidly and 
.- ' 'JT action is surprising Relie ville. Ont., have announced t hi their ■ work was'highly complimented

- engagement of their younger ilau.gu' ’ v British officers who have been

k ter, Annie Cecile, to Mr. James Mack
intosh of Ottawa and Hydro-Glen., son 
of James Mackintosh. Esq., and Mrs 

j Mackintosh. Elgin, Scotland. The 
marriage to take place the latter part 
of April.

S;:RICHARD D PONTON. N
the

ux I fiEVAPORATOR AT 
TWEED BURNED
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BFi.LEVILLE DRUGGIST 
PLEASES CUSTOMERS.
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mS|>e<*ial to The Ontario.
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11the extremeThere is. however.
probability that! the sight of the war- 

' ships will terrify the Turks, and that 
J f\u a nmrrur tlieywlll be; willling to surrender the
I Ul/L I Irtlr X I city without attempting any reprisals
| U 1*1 U 11 l L V I hpon non-be 1 lige rent dwellers there-

YEAR ON RECORD ggSfl
taimly, would never despair even at 
this late date, although he must see ; 
with amazement Britain and Russia . 
combining in, their attack upon his j 

reports that the crop year of 1914 1 ancient stronghold. In the past three | 
was the driest on record in Ontario, centuries, and especially ill the past 
The precipitation from harvest 1913 ninety years. Great Britain has more 
to harvest 1914 lacked 5% inches of than once intervened to prevent Rus- 
being up to the average. This is a sia from securing .possession- of Con- 
shortage of almost 20 per cent. The ! stantinople. The Crimean War, as 
college has often stated that tile everybody knows, was fought primar- 
drainage was effective in a dry season j Lly for this purpose, and our muen 
as well as in a wet one, and last year j abused word “jingo” was coined in a 
it was able to prove this in a most [ popular English song, which swore 
practicable way. Since 1912 the col- ; that ih no circumstance should Rus- 
lege has been installing Practical sia ever have possession of Conetam- 
Drainage Demonstration Plots in tinople. 
parts of the province where little or 
no drainage has been done. The 
plan is to drain half of a field, leav- 1877 the fear of Russia had by
ing the other half undrained for com- abated and when the vi,c-
parison. Both parts are sowed to no
the same grain of grain and the crop torious Russian army, having defeat- 
from each part threshed separately, ed the ; Turks, had reached San 
Nine plots were drained prior to 1914 Stcfano and was almost within sight 
The vaeragei of nine fields showed of Constantinople, it was robbed oi 
that at market prices at threshing thq chief fruit ofl victory by a Brit
time the drained half produced $14. ish! note and the presence of a Brit- 
12 more per acre than the undrained ujh fleet, in the Dardnilles and the 
half, and that in the driest year on Sea of Marmora. Subsequently Lord 
record. In an average season the av- ! Salisbury ventured the opinion that 
erage increase due to drainage is in backing the Sultan, against the 
over $20 per acre, and in a wet sea- Czar Britain had “put her money on

the wrong horse,” but the money had 
For a number of years the Agri- been lost, and in the past genera- 

cultural College has been making tion there, has been no fitting opper- 
drainage surveys for farmers free of tunity for Great Britain to “lay off” 
charge, except for travelling expen- | and take a ticket upon Russia. Just 
ses. This offer is again renewed, j what Sir Edward Grey meant when 
Farmers having drainage difficulties ! ho said the other day that Britain 
may secure assistance by writing the sympathised with Russian a=pira- 
Department of Physics, O. A. C., tions regarding an outlet upon the 
Guelph, for information and regular Black Sea is a matter for debate. It 
application forms. may mean that Britain has decided

that Constantinople shall pass into 
Russian possession. , It may mean 
that the Dardnelles will be dismant
led of forts and that Constantin'!pie 

! will become an international city. 
Onei factor is constant, in the fight 

I over Constantinople: the final word 
j will be, said |by Great Britain.

1
%

it.Farmers I
THE BELLEVILLE

I BURIAL CO. I
189 Front St.

South of Standard Bank 
Funeral Directors and 
Practical Embalmers

Phone 774 H
M J. W. Imlah M. F. Armstrong

Managers
■ Day and ï-Jight Calls Promptly 

Attended to 
Cnarge» ModerateIsbhhhmbhbhmI

r.m rjK
1We have a large stock of the 

highest grade of Timothy and 
Clover Seeds.

Our stock was bought before 
the recent advance in wholesale 
prices, enabling us to compete 
in prices with seeds of inferior 
quality. Buyers will find our 
practical experience an advant
age to them.

I HIT if1But Drainage Gives Big Results.Do it Now.—Disorders of the di
gestive apparatus should be dealt 
with at once before complications a- 
rise that may be difficult to cope with 
The surest remedy to tins end and 
one that is within reach of all, is 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, the best 
laxative and sedative on the market. 
Do not delay, but try them now. ,One 
trial will convince anyone that they 
are agreeable to the most sensitive 
stomach.

The Ontario Agricultural College
, fi1
i ■M,

v
■ jjfh

BELLEVILLE PRODUCE CO. Spring Opening A.'
184 Front Street. ■

1
j

finds us all ready with a large range of Spring 
and Summer requirements—Wash Goods of all 
descriptions. Colored Creoes, Voiles, Muslins, 
Fancy Ginghams, “Prints, etc., in an endless 
variety of beautiful patterns.

tfl
si

British Fear of Russia.

Spring Apparel II

i
VSpecialjPrices for Friday &2Sat’ydSelling

:
: Ladies’ House Dresses. Skirts andij-Biouses. See the 

Blouses on sale at 49c and 59c.
Specials in Cotton—40 inch Cotton sale—10c 
A big range of Millinery Flowers on sale, I'm. to 25c. 
Special showing of Curtain Material, Art Muslins, 

Cretonnes, etc.
100 14-inch Brass Jardinieres, reg. $1.50, on sale 98c 
Everything in Toilet and Laundry Soaps..
Tinware, Graniteware, Brooms, etc.
Standard Patterns for sale, 15c.
Designer for one year for 30c.

mmi
i
-SiI1:

Fashion Springtide is here !
There’s a blooming of Beautiful 

Spring Suits in new models and 
new fabrics. Handsome Spring 
Overcoats in several smart styles 
-- entirely new !

Hats that are absolutely correct.
Then there are many choice and 

exclusive things: in Spring Haber
dashery !

With the keen pleasure afforded 
by the knowledge that we have 
put forth the best that is in us to 
please our patrons—We announce 
our readiness to serve our trade 
with the—

Authoritative Outfitting for the 
Spring Season of 1915
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jiii f-E fii ••WM. McINTOSK & CO f ;MTEN RECRUITS 

FOR BATTERY
[l - m

V4: l
II

i : ImTen volunteers have already been | Grecian and Bulgarian Hopes, 
enlisted with 'the 26th Battery. C.F.
A. in Belleville. They expect 
down in, a day or so to Kingston 

Four of these meni were recruited 
today.

1ji Russia regards this city much
as the Roman Catholics regard
Rome Its possession has been a 
national ambition for centuries, and 
there iscvena legend that 1’eti r the 

ST. ANDREWS BY THE SEA.- Great gave directions about it in his
will, though this testament is sup-

Nature has wone much for St. An- posed now, to toe a forgery. It can- 
drews. No prettier place can be visi- not be denied, however that Cathe- 
ted by the tourist or the summer va- j rule the -Great had se;t her heart 
cationist. It is the most popular, ujxxn1 it. and desired that the. capita! 
of Canadian Seaside Resorts and it of Russia . should be transferred 
is now chosen* by large numbers of from Petrograd and Moscow to Sta n- i 
summer visitors from New York an5 boul. Alexander the First wanted the 
Boston who desire to get away from ! Turkish capital, and it is said that 
the overcrowded resorts of the Uni- his quarrel with Napoleon, which le 1

to the disastrous invasion of Ru sia.
There are excellent sea bathing fa- resulted from the failure of the two 

cilities at half a dozen places in the Emperors to agree upon this 
neighborhood.

The Canadian Pacilc .has rebuilt Greece

i
'1 to go 1

l!
i: ifl

I! 11 i-4
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mAnd Look At Ouris | aif ! àil I
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BARGAIN TABLESi i ijm M
!! ms J 11Sale On Through February

#it-i iif-J:
ted States.

^ bran

m
MIDftQ) Sf 1

THE SMITH HARDWARE co. 'ii ques
tion. Not the less passionately dœx 

desire Constantinople, the 
the large Algonquin Hotel, while the : ancient capilal of Byzantium, and in 
“Inn” affords accommodation for Constantinople today the Greeks are 
those who desire the quietness of cot- the largest. richest and most i n-

portant foreign element. Bulgaria 
has also ambitions to attach theis Tur
kish stronghold to her kingdom. In 
fact, no prize which has been ' thrown 
into the lottery of war is so covetous
ly regarded as the ancient city, which 
seems about to be changing ovner- 
ship for the first time in four and a 
half centuries.

;

I|1!

iQuick & Robertson tage life.i
ii■i

Nearly all children are subject to 
worms, and many are born with them 
Spare them suffering by using Moth
er Graves’ Worm Exterimator, the 
best remedy of the kind that can be 
had.

It pays to Advertise ;

THE HOUSE OF BETTER CLOTHES I

Aha i
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Wall Papers
The new Wall Papers are now in stock. No matter 

what room you ar-e thinking of doing over you will make a 
mistake if you do not see our

Few Goods
before making your decision. We have the most artistic 
designs for the lowest prices ever shown in Belleville. We 
know we can save you money. »

THE BEEHIVE•••••••• • •••
•••#

CHAS IN. SULMAN
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35 - ^ -T Tlir lirrn With more than half of productive M,nU ODCCn speed tht.ed to go through iff half

Whelan & Yeomans THE NEED sm tsssls: HIGH SPEEDlünMMMMM! OF GREATER =ü=™S5 BULLETS OPEN 
r m'of Re<l M*le ofrermgs -ZiEEH- CARING WOUNDS EÏSSaBë

T OT 1 and », 16» acres in the 6th Con. h , th TTnit_, states She -■ sue and breaking bones instead oflaSSSSiySfôSSfe to-**-™,*»"»™»» » « Sportsmffli aod Soldiers H„elad £Z*»?JSl
0_ i:r“ ^ J»3tSWîS»iftSbouse framê, with furnace and hot threat Britain has invested s|a Roumania Turkey Germany and nv/, «intu/ir m muirumv Vl,inr Jack London comments specially

vater. Can be bought with or without money in this country than in any Austria. From Canada She took BIG CHANGE IN TWENTY YEAHS on the way the Mexicans, shot at
crop on easy terme. ___________________ other country in the world, outside 5,977,533 bushels, or less than a ------------- Vera Cruz^ were torn by our service
T>LACKSBUTH Stoop and wood-work- of the United States. The sum total fourth. Little Spitzer or Sharp Pointed Ballet bullets. The case against the high-
chlnerynfor ^r^rtogBonafJe?nîâ3 d™1: is no less than $2,800.000,000, being Great Britain took 22,154 683 the Worst of All. ®PS^ when we come to the European
ling machines, planers, etc. This place „ » * * _____ „ bushels of oats from Germany, Rus- so wnen we come to tne European
for sate at a Ærgatn. Easy terms. eq”al to *400 tor every man’ woman siaaind Roumania in 1913, of which Both sportsmen and soldiers have battlefields with Spitzer used for the
Sood rea^ns forjelTing;------------------------ and child. one halt was from her bitterest had P revise their ideals of the effect r si Ilf®?,11
"PP Aci'ès, Big Island on hay shore. This money has gone largely to and most savage enemy of to-day. f h was frantic charges of the use of the

brick house, well fenced, and nrnvlA- rai,w-v „ni1 nfh-_ Great Britain imported 185,126,000 °r pullets smtt hi,], speed was dUm-dnm—bullets made to expand
good barn, would accept one-quarter ?J° „.fa _!Tay„f n<L.°_t,^aL bushels of wheat from Àug 1 1913 made possible in tlir modern rifle or explode—bandied back and forth

r— ~7 s-ns», a ESE135, Tr ass =, _sa.r;x“ "s ass a* jrssi » «’i" ->*«-« «.’yjssrsS««~ b.-« S » C,n.a. going ,= help t. »TSÈ “

SoïSS.KÏÏ'ibTïm“pro' or... Brjjg <jy AW ^SSS5K£âS
srzrzssssr r«ss ■ »\, BirEH R&lik rb. arsi«r %«M 2d iSSSÏ’lTÎSS» tSh.l. “v »• '"«• f>, *J... b.M TSSi' ItaTSt. apparently comemilnt Jn th: country! credit Who made up this deficiency of ^rom ^PAnriing buHets

This is one answer to the question, seventy-seven million bushels. %Üe' - etng Ms dead and

Why is it necessary that Canada at . g-...... -..... - w,.,:..iv.i. clc . gns tbal the other fel- snl^' sharo noTnt bullet

“ WARKWORTH ^ ri?tth^i thefll-mer ^ld £ar t£whok .p ... he^te r^U^tiTsharpêr^inted p^ce^lacerfung Induing" likTa

S;'Ï3Ï.“'.ÏC ” ''fltK AN asTÆKSSSr»”3SS.™SMS3SirU.ÎS5
fss sTaSsKirs ELECTRIC LINE
farmers of almost every country in ^ee ^epAtklI^(>n a?d Mr, 5^ paraJef ’reasoning0 are ap^t!)0 be deCd 

Europe enjoy the advantages of rural law °f Percy township, and Mr. A. Bl. eptjve 
credits. Similar facilities are urgent- Hamilton, of Warkworth attended the 
ly required hère.

The need of supplying the farmer 
with information that will enable

__________ _________________ am
i

With Belleville 
Boys in France

.

FARMS FOR SALE.
SAY veil SAW IT IN THE ONTARIO

Efc: -
?gll'f

wm. of the best barm. In township V et Thurlow, 190 acres, first class 
bulldtnga throughoue, price right, on 
very easy terms.

.*%i?

® A AAA for 100 acre farm, lot 80, 
9>‘*vW 3rd Con. Thurlow, 6 room 
frame housé with wood shed 90x20, barn 
90x60, and 99x«2, drive house 22x27, t 
wells all good water, 10 acrès swamp 
wUh timber. . acres apples and other 
fruit, 70 acres good work land, balance 
pasture land, one mile from school 
house, two miles from post office and 
church. RJM.D. applied for. 40 acres 
In hay, « acres In fall wheat Easy 
terms.

B:.

E
4P7AAA—Township Huntingdon. 200 
WI VUU acres clay loam, 126 acres 
work land, balance wood and met.tire 
land, 2 good springs, barns 48x80, 80x60, 
84x40, stone basements and cement floor 
drive house hôg pens, hen house, Imple
ment shed, etc., well fenced and watered 
and all In good repair. Easy terms.

11 A Acre farm 2nd Con. Sidney, all 
JLJ.V good work land, well watered 
and fenced 10 room frame house 2 barns 
sheds, stables .drive house, etc., 3 acres 
orchard.

%

E

—96 acres, Thurlow near 
Latta P.O. Good house, 

barn, and drive house. Possession after 
Harvest.
$3500

® PERL A A—First Con. Tyendinaga. 100 
epvvW acres of good farth land, 
with 9 room frame house, barn, silos, 
drive house, etc., all In good repair. 
Well fenced and watered close to cheese 
factory and three railroads. Free R.M. 
D. at doer. Terms easy.

I

HOUSES FOR SALE.
SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE ONTARIOB

SERGT. ALBERT HARRIS
of the 34th]Battery now in France i« 

is a son of Mr. Jesse Harris.
OBVBN Room House, good barn well 
O and cistern; In good locality or 

Snap for quick sale.
—First Con. Hungerford. 4 

miles west of Roslin, 370 
acres, well watered and fenced with 
good house and barn. Over 160 acres 
of good timber (saw mill 1% miles)

$3600 East Hill.

EVEN Room Frame House, Fostei 
Ave, barn, two extra lots, 

garden, some fruits, good well at a 
gain.

s ÇOOC
oar1 AA Acres on Kingston road. Fine 

-L W brick house and barns. One 
ot the best market gardens close to 
Belleville and Point Anne markets. 
Would also make a good dairy farm.

El

I AQAA—Strachan street, 7 roomer 
«DOW house, in good repair. Cits 
water jtn house, outside shed.r> bullet most vicious—if of break-up 

design then because it flies to pieces 
and acts like a shotgun held close to 
an animal—if not of the break-up 
point, then because it refuses to go 
straight, bnt slashes and tears its 
way through the flesh and vitals of 
whatever object it happens to hit.— 
Technical World Magazine.

C4£AA—First Con. Hungerford, 4 
miles west of Roslin, 370 

acres, well wr tered and fenced with 
good house ant. barn. Over 160 acres 
of good timber (saw mill 1% miles).

,—Two storey frame housr 
South Pinnacle street 

water and gas and hot water heating 
Large lot with barn.

$1400
B .

Big Jump in Velocityradial railway meeting at Toronto last 
week ; and a number of in-11 from 
CampbtllXord also weee there. At

—One and one half stores 
frame double house. Pin

nacle street, large lot, city water.
is ,<r ~______________________________________

"®-| QKA—Solid brick house, Bleeckei 
5>J-d49U Ave. three minutes walk tc 
G.T.R. station. Large 
first class boarding ho

$1200BARGAIN block of 12 lots on Sld-
We started after the Civil War 

with black powder Infantry and* ney street.
him to distribute and market his pro-1
ducts to the best advantage, is be- j this meeting Hon Adam Beck explain- sporting rifles, giving their big bul- 
coming more and more urgent. The i ed the assistance the government had lets a velocity little exceeding 1,200 
Canadian Minister of Agriculture ; given to the erection of radiai feet a second. Such rifles killed off 
recently put the matter in this Torm: ; railways in Western Ontario. Mr. m?st ot] tbe biS game in North Am-

! Beck was told that, the Government ; ®r*ca’ including all the buffaloes.
It is not, therefore, only gre&tsr IiAd done nothing lor tbe eâsteriîi Such rifles were used in the Franco- 

production, but better production o£ t£le province His reply was | Prussian War. Such rifles made
a|n.d cheapened production, more ac- “You have never asked for it.” The ! 8°°d Indians out of many Sioux, 
curate knowledge of markets and delegates learned at this meeting that hut failed to roll back the hordes that
b®îtea facilities for reaching them ire or<j^r to have a road constructed swfpt 5*y®r Puster. Dancev of Picton a for-
All these things are tied up togeth- b tm. Government the municipalities In IMS came the Krag-Jorgenson, m, r nemher of the staff of The
er and it is to these things that a, tto line would have to ask for a, radl,cal departure irom anything Ontario X h»\Treturned S' 
not only farmers but Governments, it U would then be built and the that the past century had seen. I. on a iec ure our n O^
bankers and transportation men municipalities would lbe responsible ased metal-jacketed bullets to hold £ario He si«nt six monthL in the
have to address themselves.,, 1 £or thli parent and operation ofthe the rifling m the barrel and to pre- ^cbdtyofX tetthST hav.rur

A clearer understanding of some'^d J ly° i n^nee^ o^t he" ' svi° of "the smoktdefs "powder, Uw used i Penalty witnessed fighting. He is
of the handicaps retarding product- tbat ».ly . .. f s for the time The velocity iunm- I’°®aibl>' the only Canadian, correspon-
ion will be one of the good results suri^nding" wTrkworth Md ed to 2,000foot-seconds, that is 2,000 , deat ,"h> has. " int th® German Unes
that must grow out of the present “nia^ IrA ricinitv“ e feet in one second. A marvel had ,ha;' ''S t
campaign. people ot tne viiiagt ana viciniij a.e . „.lnnprv brought hfeck with him nany p-c-

But let not the farmer stay his expecting that the Reeve. Deputy Then up in 1908 or for 15 years tures of scen*'s on battlefields,
hand because these and other defects Re^ve' an^ Co-un oil lors of Percy wil. smo^e]esg D0W(jer rifles were our Mr. Dance y lectured in Toronto be-
in the economic system have not yet ca|f a nifetli’*'.of al* interested at an Sportsmen and military Eore 1(1(1 Empire Cltib a few days ago
been, remidied. Your country needs early date, t is up to our own town- „an became weB acquainted wUh !he ^ admirable an impression did
you, and needs you now. ®{^p cpunciHors to take a lead ,n e(fects of the bullets of this class f make tnat, the following resolution of

The locality and patriotism of the Jho hadattlnd^d thT mieUng"1 arm- u was known just what such f na(lk*'v’a* Mr Da nee y for
farmer has never been called intp wru‘ nad attended the meeting are riflea could do ma lucid presentation of the subject-
question. He has the opportunity be- velY enthusiastic over the prosjiects 
fore him to give expression to his tor construction of the road at 
patriotism by helping to keep up the an; early date if the residents of th s 
food supply of Britain and her Allie- c<”nty that they arc in earnest
There is a higher motive than that of aad want the road. Let every body
the pocket merely, and it should be a bus> for we may never have an- 
stronger one other chîincei like this. Our Reeve in-

At the same time the business as
pect must be recognized, 
food shortage staring it in the face, 
the world is ready to absorb at good 
prices all we can produce.

The main object of the campaign 
is to make clear the situation.

There is no more reasonable body 
to deal with than the farmers. Lay 
the facts before them clearly and 
fully and they may be relied upon 
to reach a correct decision.

®QKAA—Lot 2, 6 Con. Township -ol 
jpOvUU Haldimand county of Nor
thumberland 100 acres clay and sandy 
loagi, 6 acres good orchard, two storey 
brick 8 room house, basement barn, 
drive shed etc., 7 acres of good pine 
umber worth about 81,000. Well fenced 
and watered.

lot. Will maki 
use. NOW LECTURING 

ON THE WAR
ÛJQKAA—Up-to-date eight room 
590DUU brick house on John street 
Electric light and gas, full-sized base
ment. Five minutes from Front street

Acre farm, close to city, first 
class land suitable for a gar

den or mixed farming.
100

f”
I —Solid brick house George 

street, full view of Bridge 
street, all modern conveniences and fine 
basement. One of the best located 
homes in the city.

$4000ûgOft'AA—Three miles from city, 9% 
tP<wWU acres good land, first class 
buildings and fruit.

Acres on Kingston road. Fine 
brick house and barns. One of 

the best situated market gardens close 
to Belleville and Point Anne markets. 
Would make a good dairy farm. Be
tween 600 and 700 apple trees Id first 
clàss condition.

100
û£0£AA—A bargain on Dunbar st 
€)wVVU eight room brick house,
house with verandas, modern conveni
ences, electric light and gas, large loi ED. MELVILLE CLARKE 

Son of Mr. W. P. Clarke, Front Street 
now afl tbe front with 2nd Batta 
lion, 1st Brigade, C.E F.

figO 4 AA—Alice street, two story 
tPwTtW frame house 10 rooms, elec
tric light and all modern conveniences

He has
Û££*AAA—For a good 125 acre farm, 

5th Con. Thurlow. 9 room 
bouse, barns 24x48; 36x64, and drive 
bouse 18x24; nog pen, hen house, etc., 
2 good wells and 
trees and small 
and llacres of wheat. All we 
R.M.D. and main telephone.

SRÆHkO—Frame house with large lot 
wUtlU West side Yeomans street

ploughed 
11 fenced.

about 40 a
Fall MAJOR JO 11 

SLOAN CALLED 
BY DEATH

he
CUNE up-to-date frame house ot 

Great St. James street, large 
verandah, hardwoon floors hroughout 
electric light and bath, large lot.I AAacres, Consecon, the cannery dis- 

AOvJ trlct of Prince Edward, good 
land and buildings, fences, well watered 
and close to factories and station.

Then came the rediscovery of the 
effects of putting a sharp point like 
the writing end of a lead pencil on a 
bullet, and the possibility of making 
the bullets much lighter without 
having them fall off in speed like 
feathers. In turn came high velocity 
for the first time—and the upset of 
a lot of ideals.

Logically, the little spitzer, or 
sharp-pointed bullet,should be even 
more merciful than the old blunt- 
nose, small-bore bullet of earlier 
days.
hole should be made with less shock 
to the thing hit.

Then with such a good start to-

Toronto, March 5. ’15990AAA—Two storey, 8 room brick 
qpAVW house near Albert College 
Easy terms and handy to G.T.R. Mr. S. N. Dancey,—

D ar Sir,—1 am directed by the 
President and Executive of the 
Empire- Club oif Canada to tender you 

ftoe-ir sincere thanks for the honor _________
done the Club by addressing the For Over Forty Years Was a Promt 
members at luncheon on Thursday. „ t ,
March1 4th. 1915. nent Figure In commercial Circle*
nfTlî!*ilîr i|r08t “ th ' rV!.rra-ti?TI I The Belleville .branch 
ot jour thrilling experience in the ! |,,h.of Western Europe, a I Jolui W(XU1 aiid w,|li

, story unique, in the. records of th< i clt>sVd tomorrow (Saturday; m ^ 
Empire Club, was added the inspira- j ^ the memory of the la tv Ma*w u 
tiorii of your individuality and elo ! &h>un, head and senior menib-r o . 
quem*ce. - firm.

, _ . There was not a member
2T, grd reputat\on tor - but felt and was proud 10
itseir, that little sharp-pointed mass that
of lead began to display a devilish 
disposition. Roosevelt, Stewart Ed
ward White and other noted hunters 
tried it out on game—and found that 
it was far more deadly than even the 
especially designed “dum-dunsr’ or 
sott-nosed bullets intended for game.
That the spitzer was more deadly 
than the full jacket military blunt- 
nose bullet of old type goes without 
saying, after the reports of the 
sportsmen. White, for example, hit 
one hundred eighty-five head with 
spitzer bullets on his first trip. Only 
six animals escaped after being hit— 
a testimony most striking as to the 
Work of the high-speed bullet.

$10 per font—Foster Avenué, North 
of Bridge. —Fve acre block near Albert 

College, Just outside cltj 
Land suitable for gardening, 
minutes’ walk from Front Street.

$800ffi/4 KAO—Hundred acre/. Lot No. 18 
ti/TVVV Con. 2, Tyendinaga 60 acres 
work land, 2 acres sugar bush, balance 
pasture. Barns 36x60 and 36x46 new 
drive house 24x30, hen house, hog pen 
etc. about 20 apple trees, two storey 8 
room frame house. Three miles from 
two R.R. stations, about .5 acres fall 
ploughed. All well watered and fenced.

Sever

tends calling a meeting of Percy 
ratepajers at as early a date as no-s- 
sible when it is expected the Hon 
Adam Beck will bn secured to ad
dress the -meeting.—Journal.

TROUBLE brick house. Mill street, late
ly remodelled up-to-date with full 

plumbing and hot water heating, elec
tric light and gas, large stables suit 
able for livery or boarding stable 
Deep lot 80 foot frontage

With a

oi th- h

war zone;
Cl 1 AA—Fine 7 room fram house 
epJL-l-UU with gas and water In 
house, good large lot 
on South St. Charles street.

MLSSTMPBHLVS____
SPRING OPENING

flhAKAA—200 acres may and sandy 
epvvUU loam, all well fenced and 
watered on Bay shore, five miles from 
Picton, two storey 9 room frame house, 
large new verandah, cellar and large 
cistern, large barn, stabling for 26 head 
sheep and cattle shed, new wagon house 
with large loft and stable, orchard and 
about 26 acres fire wood, R.M.D. and 
close to bhvrch, school and blacksmith 
shop, buildings all painted. Good terms.

The point was sharper, the
with shade trees

IW
6S"| AAA—Brick lv room nouse, Com- 
SP-1-VVU mercial street, gas, water 
and bath, also small barn. •

fig"! KAA—New two storey, 8 room 
SP-L WU frame house, electric light

Charles

present .John Sloan, head of tie 
knov, known wholesale grocery Lr/n, -J 

v ^ar|y yesterday morning in ioi-jn, ,(Prom Thursday’s Daily)
Damé Fashion ihod full sway at 

Miss Campbell’s hat shop today and 
seldom has a season brought forth 
such a ibea jtlful range of colors to 
choose from—Belgian1 Blue, British or 
King George Red, Battleship Grey. 
White and Slack, Sand and Putty 
leading with, our Irish Paddy holding 
its own.

There are numerous shapes offered 
for early spring such as the Torpedo, 
a small brim less oblong shape ; the 
Tom-Ton is round, flat and brimless; 
T he Sai loif of 1870 ts very flat ; The 
Louis Philippe poke which is always 
a favorite.

As the summer advances the large 
flat hats, the drooping picturesque 
type, also the Shepherdess, and Geor
gette, shapes will lead.

The window (was very artistically 
arranged in Belgium Blue with Pussy 
Willow introducing the Battleship 
Grey, color scheme carried out with 
American beauties which were placed 
irt center of the window.

The Chin Chin IBlue Sailor in, Blue 
with1 jet buckle im front rib ends down 
back .is decidedly chic. AKurzman 
model in blue with a taffeta top, tegal 
braid facing, pleating of the silk a- 
round the crown and caught with 
pink rose 'in front! and underneath 
brim at back. A neck piece of pleated 
silk, with! rose and ends worn to side 
complete the set.

A small flat sailor of blue faille silk 
edged with ‘Barnyard Straw with 
daisies in blue and pink aplicqued a- 
round crown. 1 small perky bow in 
front and^trib ends in bade which is 
quite- the; smart touch.

too.you.
- Empire’s gallant

We cannot readily forgot what a | figure in. the commercial and 
thrilling lecture you gave us yes,r-r- , hfe of loronto. He was born in --. - . 
day. but the object lesson is pluck. ! County. Ireland, in 1843, and 
daring and enidurarmce. that your ! Canada at, the age of 21 year» 
personality' unconsciously connveyed i was associated with the wtjoi .», 
has left an impression that will j grocery trade since 1370 and 
never be- forgotten. ! lished a large and profitable b-i-m

In’ your stirring message- to the j P<W 18 years he held a com iiUshm: - 
soldiers at Exhibition camp on ! 1 hi Governor-General’s Body G 
Thursday night you struck a note j retiring about ten years ago. SI- 
that wil) inspire them anew with a prominent member amd jom; 
fa(th in their glorious heritage as dent of the Irish Protestant B, n- 
Britishors lent Society, also a member ei -

Peter’s Anglican Church 
The deceased, who had be

falling health for the jjost .1 0 
id survived ,bj' a widow, five 
Albert, George. Frank. Frederick 
Victor—and three daughters — 4 
Chas. Hay, Mrs. E. J. Aylwaj-d 
Mrs. W. A. Earp.

The funeral, will take plac 
u.rday at 2.30 p.m. from the re-id 
t<x St. James’ cemetery.

Were one of th
over 40 years he was a I n,.;:..,.There is no necessity for calling 

upon the farmer to work harder or 
for longer hours. Neither is it advis
able to dictate to him as to what he 
should produce or how he should 
produce it. The individual farmer 
must decide for himself how best to 
meet the demand.

We see, the question asked, and 
asked too by agricultural journals, 
How can the farmer increase the out
put without putting more acres un
der cultivation and employing moqe 
labour?

That production may to some ex
tent be increased without a corres
ponding increase of labor is clearly 
indicated. The best strains of seed 
will give larger yields than inferior 
kinds. A strain suited to the soil and 
cilmate and sown at the right time 
will give better returns than seed 
that is not. Pure seed, plump seed, 
seed of strong vitality, will increase 
the yield. These and other important 
principles, are not as widely applied 
as they might be.

There is an appalling and almost 
universal waste in the handling of 
liquid and solid manure in this coun
try. Rectify this and restore to the 
soil the elements of fertility now lost 
through lack of care, and production 
may be increased without any appre
ciable increase in labour.

If the facts of the case indicate it 
as we believe they do, then the farm
er is warranted in employing more 
labour, provided suitable labor can 
be secured ; he is warranted in pre
paring his land better, sowing his 
seed better and in this manner doing 
what he can to meet the Empire’s 
needs. The man who fails in his 
duty in the country’s crisis will re
gret it all his days.

sons.
and water, large lot. South St. 
street

SÜAAA—200 acres, 6th Con. of Ty- 
wVUUU endinaga, about 100 acres 
clay and loam work land, 16 acres good 
elm swamp (worth 81,600), balance in 
pasture, well fenced and watered by 
spring and wells. Large barn, shed, 
drive bonne, hog pen etc., gooo 10 room 
frame house, fine cellar and large wood 
shed, about 2 acres orchard, close to 
churches, school and C.P.R. station. 
Terms.

\ New 8 room brick house all modern 
A conveniences, electric light and 
gas full size cement basement, 
minutes from Front street on North 
John street.

Five

(J 4 AAA—Eight roomed solid brick 
house, Just off Commercial 

street on Warham street, three large 
lots, finest view of the bay and harbor 
In the city.

.ii-1

K ’ ■ffiOKAA—Lot 84, Con. 6, Tyendinaga, 
-eDiWvUU mile north of Lonsdale, 112 
acres, 6 room frame house with kitchen 
•drive shed 14x18, shed 24x34, barn 34x54 
timber for about 12 years.

69 "I O AA—On Sinclair street, fine 7 
OP-LOW room brick house, with ve
randah, large lot and barn. About 70 fl 
frontage. Terms arranged.

!

Thanking jou- again dear Sir.
We remain, yours faithfully,

Edw. Wodson, Sec -Treae.69/4 AAA—Large lot on east side ol 
«PTtUW Front street, about 80 foot 
frontage with two houses and othei 
buildings.

490AAA—80 acres, lot 92, Con. 2 
qpOWV Ameliasburg, good frame 
louse, barns, drive house, etc. All well 
fenced and watered, plei.ty of fire wood 
6 acres orchard, about 60 acres of work 
land. Soil clay loam.

Shock is Severe.

The bullet seems to be easily de
flected in tissue. Wlxere the longer,
Wunt-nose small-bore bullet slipped 
straight through, with a small, clean 
hole, the lighter, poorly-balanced 
spitzer, with the weight in the base, 
and the point very light, goes to spin
ning widely on its tail end, like a 
slowing top. when it gets into tissue.
Or else it actually plunges sideways, 
and always it slashes like a knife.
To this is added a mysterious explo
sive effect—not that it explodes—it 
does not lose its shape or break up or 
expand but it ruptures blood vessele 
for a considerable distance around 
the wound, and it delivers a tremen
dous shock. Animals—and men— 
go down when hit as if struck by 
lightning. Hits in part containing 
fluid—water being noncompressible
-result explosively, the fluid being Laid to Rest,
violently displaced, and rupturing The funeral n( »,
evervthinr in its wav _ .. tunerai of the late Mrs.everywing m its way. Smeall took place yesterday

The 22, using only a 70-grain poon the (Rev A R bullet, gives us an idea of what hap- dating a aLm mitÏTl, 
Pens to fluid within the body, if we of ttef A ^ h° “c
try it on cans of water, A five-gallon Hillside street Thé 
oil can, filled to the top through the ZtTutt

bMj11* A-aPOUt" ajld tncn ■Vlth the The bearers were Messrs A. E Bai- 
bullet, disappears m aclolud of spray I ley W Schrvver A Mut-vaT 1 J h. 
Then it reappears, empty of every A ffird Marvm’ and Jas
drop of water, and with the four tin 
sides opened out flat like a. book 
■end ail this t>: d-inn !. / n t • :, v . 2 2 
bullet tra " liir.« at a vcy h'gn soced

Effect on (time

Another striking proof > f the wav 
the spitzer 150-grain Government 
bullet, issued to our troops, tears 
flesh instead of going through with a 
small hole, is the fact of the small 
number of these bullets that went 
through the game killed by Mr.White 
While the old type, blunt-nose long 
.30 calibre bullet would have gone 
through in nearly every case—speak
ing now of the full jacket bullet— 
yet this still sharper bullet of pre
cisely the same calibre, with higher

i- j

MET WITH ACCIDENT.
Mr. John Maekie. proprietor of the 

.Dominion Hotel, was the victim of 
painful injuries yesterday afternoon ! 
Mr. Maekie was driving a young horse 
on Dund.es street late iq the afternoon 
when the animal became frightened 
at an; object and ran away. Mr. Mac- 
kie' was pud led from the carriage and 
dragged for some distance 
he released the reins. Finally 
horse got free and went off in the 
idirectiort of the G.T.R. depot.

It was. first thought that Mr. Mac- 
kie had suffered several broken ribs, 
but fortunately such did not happen 
to be the case. He suffered severe 
bruises and a general shaking up. He 
is able to be around today.

$200 Each—-Burnham street, 6 lots 
42x132.

$12 per foot—Cor. Bridge and M. 
Donald Avenue.

pr A Acre farm, 4th Con. of Thurlow, 2 
vU storey frame house house, and 
two barns, 1 acre orchard, all kinds of 
fruit, 8 acres In fall wheat, balance fall 
plowed ; all first class soli. Two wells 
and well fenced. Easy terms.

$350—Albert atreet> 60x100, West

ANGLICAN YOUNG WOMAN S 
ASSOCIATION.

691 OAA—8 room roughcast house 
wJLAVV and lot, near Albert Collegi 
and G.T.R. easy terms.

691 <)pr—Dufferin Avenue, between 
ep A.iWv Pine street and Victoria Ave 
5 lots about 60 feet frontage.

BARGAIN.
Fine Brick House on east kill) 

within five minutes of Post Of
fice; all conveniences; large 
basement. Parties wishing to 
invest will do well to Inquire 
about this property

before
the Oiï Wednesday evening, March J" 

the bi-weekly meeting oft; hv An 
can Young People’s Associai mn 
held in. Christ Church Parish llaii 
goodly number of members weie (>i 
enti and a very enjoyable eveait>g xs 1 ' 
^pent. A most interesting talk oil 
daa was given by Mr. H. O Ks\ is 

repres<‘jitiii*: : ,L-
cnurch enfolding the heathen 
tiftesl in wnfch o<ur missionaries 
done great work, was organis'd 1 
Miss L. ^Morton. The

$300 each, two large lota on Chat
ham street. North

$500—Corner Dundaa and Charier 
streets, 60x88.

690RA—Lot 65x135, Llngham street 
tibwW just north Victoria Avenue. and a tableaux

ACRES on bay shore, the best fac- 
V tory site In the city, good dock
age and along C.N.R. 
house on ground.

810K each for two good building 
lots 40x174, on Ridley Avenue 

next to Bridge street.

FOR SALE.
One of the best 100-acre farms 

in Thurlow; within three 
miles of the city; farm and 
buildings in first class shape 
On reasonable terms. Apply to 
Whelan and Yeomans.

Double frame program
ranged by Miss Jennie- Bishop, r°l 
cenor

after-
of tihe missionary co u :mtr-CANADIAN TRADE WITH RUSSIA 

AND CHINA.
was as follows—

Opening song service 
Hymns 783. 300. OK Canada M-’ 

Kathleen Diamond, piano ; Mr 
Trump, violinl 

Prayer-
Mr. H.-p. Knjgütt. talk on Iodi. 
Slides—Africa
Vocal solo—Miss Della Camjibdi 
Promenade 
Tajhleaux - 
Refreshments 
God' Save the; Kihg

Cardinal Facts

Everybody can do a little.
Every man should do what he

$75 each, North Coleman Street, I 
lots, 45x160. WThe weekly report of the Depart

ment) of Trade and Commerce of Ca
nada, published March 1st contains 
an excellent Article of eight pages 
furnished by our old Belleville fellow 
citizen,
Trade Commissioner in China, point
ing. out the potentialities of Russian 
and Chinese,, trade in the present, amd 
immediate future if Canadian manu
facturers choose to take advantage of 
them. Everÿ business man should look 
ati this Trade Report. The wdrk of 
Mr. Gordon B. Johnson, Canadian Re
presentative to Japan, is being done 
by officials of the British Embassy 
during* hisi absence at the front with 
the Roya] -Engineers.

624.4441—Frame seven-room house. 
-youV Catherine street. can.

Every‘woman should do what 
she can.

Improved production means im- 
creased production.

Canada’s future depends upon 
our actions of to-day.

In serving the Empire we are 
serving ourselves.

Markets are not created, won 
and held in a day.

Now Is the time to prove our
selves the Granary of the Empire

We have the soil, we have the re
sources, we must have the energy to 
use them to the greatest advantage.

As we acquit ourselves at this 
crisis, so will be our prosperity and 
pride in years to come.

$150 each for two lots east side ol 
Ridley Ave. size 40x170 feet

FOR SALE Celebrates Birthday.
S. W. Schryver, Parker St., will to

morrow celebrate his 71st birthday 
He' is in the best of health and isàt 
present working for Mr. W. Ling ham, 
running a circular saw at Canniftoii 
Mills. He has resided for 50 years on 
the place, where be now resides, hav
ing built the residence himself. Mr 
Schryver and

Dr. ,J. W. Ross, CanadianStl —Frame house, Great 8t
wAWV James street.

100-aere Farm, part lot 80, 
Con. 6, *Tfendinaga; good build
ings and silo ; for sale at a bar
gain if disposed of at onee.—Ap
ply to Whelan & Yeomans.

2td and ltw
adian Pacific Railway, Toronto.

Farm For Sale
1(1© acres, 5th. Con. "’barlow, about 

80 acres workland. balance pasture 
and wood-l'ind. Well fenced and wa
tered. All fall plowed, 28 acres seed
ed, 13 acres fall grain, about 6 acres 
of apple orchard. Two barns, drive 
house, hcg-pen. hec-house,x 1 % storey, 
7 room frame house. For further par- 

We have several farms and city prop- ticulard apply* to Whelan St Yeomans 
•riles net advertised. Cal* *n and see us j!2 2td Stltw.

IS

CASTOR IA, , . , Mr- George, Ellis
worked together in the old C. P Hol
ton mill and together they cut up 
the last timber that was tpu* out o' 
that mill. Their output a day was 
betweert 24,000 and 30,000 feet.

The mnay friends of Mr. Schryver 
will wish him nany more birthdays

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

theMr. Jasj & Dyer of Toronto is in 
Belleville on a visit.

Signature of

mat.
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Brest preparations a 

by the two evaporators
for eraporatmg onions,
gyale in » few days, 
that these factories are 
for the purpose Of assis 
Graham of Belle vil e 
large contract which In 
Government for suppl 
plies for 
While the contract will 
vegetables, largely for

the men O'*

furnishing vegetable 
orators here will Ilk
make op to onions alot 
being dried will likely t 
Mr. Graham’s war.-houa 
jt is estimated that suf 
will be handled to open 
ieafor tinee months or 
niisans a good deal of w 
who désira it. At tl 
evaporator between 30 
will be employed—ini 
Just what the effect c 
phere will be, can only 
when these factories an 
It is not likely the fraf 
ef the most pleasnt cha: 
K. Ostrom is serious! 
whether it will effect th 
Jersey Cow.

m

On the l‘2th inst. a d 

held by the Farmers Cl 
, the advantages to be dfl 
i operation in buying sil

I house and farm and the
farm products. A gJ 

I Toronto is expected 
who will be well qua 
upon the many advnntj 
rived from such an orgJ 
are heartily in symd 
farmers uniting the 1 
professions, but we ai 
path y with any md 

will have as a distant 
programme the buyin 
home on account and s| 
away to depart mental I 
wholesale supply houd 
furnishes an excelle] 

about everything the 
arid in justice to the ins 
city or any other men 
in the city or not the a 
ity should be afforded 

poshig their goods for 
they are entitled to th 
selling when they bed 
purchasers. We ha] 
said that few mere hi 
a cash order but would] 
as well by their custom] 
done away from home.] 
would be put in circul 
belongs and would asm 
■p home business and 
in place of that of outs] 

not contribute in any w 
provemeut or taxation]

On the 15th inst. a 
will be held at Rednel 
fine discussion will be 
systems of packing fid 

advantage for home an 
ete, the care of fruit trd 

should prove a very ■ 
ing te a number in this 
particularly interested 

ness.
Se much has been sa 

about the great care ] 
taken m the proper p] 
to insure good prices, to 
comment at this time ] 
We can only hope the 
largely attended and 
who may now think 
about the business in] 
learn something new.

The legislature is a 
some anomendments to 
Act this session jiind 
has been brought about] 
not g tting the aceom] 

have felt they were eue 
pretty generally unded 

eriibers may have to 
enquired into by re 
Ontario Railway and M 
if they chose to make 
the regular way. The 1 
panics may be at fault 
they are not ahvaj 
The subscribers too

-,

STOP THAT D! 
SOOTHINI

Rich Healing 
Oatarrhozone Are D< 

Bad Throat and

Simply a marvel—y< 
quick from Catarrhozi 

the inhaler and c 
throat and nose are cle 
better at

Every breath you 
Wth the rich piney vap 
*®hu—every breath is 

full of soothing cur 
*bat destroys sniffles i 
almost Instantly.

Thousands are usini 
*®~day who couldn’t li

once.
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DEATH
'as a Pronn 
•cia I Circles
of the firm 
E»Jiy. willbe 

in reti^x-cv 
• Mayor ooUin 
eiib-T of the

if the weli 
firm. 4k d 

in Toronto.
►"as a familial' 
pi and social 
born in Cavan 
l and came to 
[l yvayti. tie 
[the wholesale 
[0 and estab- 
tabie business 
coin niasioo. in 

Body Guard 
l ago. He was 
ad inst, preci
pitant Benevo- 
poiber of St
h.
pad been in 
past 3. years 

l five sons — 
Frederick,.and 
[Mers — Mrs- 
[Aylward. and

place on Sat-
the residence

WOMAN’S
U

lg, March 10th 
[off he An$lt- 
Lociation was 
parish Hall. A 
Lera were pres- 
He evening was 
ng talk on, Ibr 
H. O. Keiefat, 

presenting toe 
rocathen coixi- 
ksionanes has* 
organised by 

program »r- 
6- Bishop, cotv- 
pry cojaaoittee

Canada. Miss 
mo; Mr. W-

on India.
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Automobile—I 
Painting

of Marlbahk is spending a fepv weeks 
at the home of her sister Mrs. J> 
Murphy.—A number of young .people 
attended the concert held at the King
ston Road Church on Thursday even
ing.—Mr’. Max Denmark of Belleville 
spent Wednesday of last week at the 
home of Mrs. Joe, Jackson.—Mrs. Or. 
ley Hart had the misfortune while re
turning from church to fall and break 
her left arm.—Miss Lulu Samson of 
Trenton spent the week end with her 
friend Mrs. W. C. King.—Mr. and- 
Mrs. Ambrose Smith have returned 
from Trenton accompanied by their 
grand-daughter Fay Smith. —The 
Ladies Aid of the Methodist church 
held a successful social evening oh 
March 5th at the home of Mrs. Joe 
Jackson. A splendid programme was 
rendered and later in the evening 
dainty refreshments were served.— 
Mrs. Henry G. Thompson was the 
guest of Mrs. John Ballantyne at 
Belleville on Thursday last-—Mr. 
Herbert Van Order is visiting at his 
father’s home in Kingston.—Mr.' 
John Hart and Mr. Henry McDonald 
are attending the Ontario Business 
College at Belleville.

IWS Ai VIEWS FROM OUR Wellington Items ty
; 1 I'M?

EftnJ 1
Wellington. March 12—We hea^j Sabbath School in the evening. All

hope for a nice day.—Robins, crows 
and blackbirds have made their aDDear-

Wellingtcm will have a number of. va-

leave us we fear. All are indeed sorry. 0n a visit-—Our Wellington young 
—As provisions are soaring higher we folks of the Epworth League gave a' 
notice that thefè are more out of work, programme at Meleville on Friday 
yet we’re glad to say that the farmers evening last. About 40 from here at- 
are giving them work in the country, tended.—A number will go up to To- 
—Always glad to see our boys and ronto for Easter.—We are glad to re. 
girls home over Sunday from Pictoh port that Mrs. A. M. Haight is better 
Collegiate. They are a happy bunch, after an attack of 1^ grippe.—Miss 
—Mr. Stevens df Buffalo N. Y. is in Allison our popular kindergarten teach - 
town pd Brick Business.—Miss Phil- er was at her home one day last week, 
lips of Toronto will spend Easter —Mr. Roy Fitzgerald is confined to 
here—Mr. L. W. Clarke was in Pic- the house with rheumatism.—Mr. Me 
ton the other day in attendance at a Glennon and Gerald Noxon 
funeral of an old school mate.—Mr. Pictoh this week.—Mr. N. Serfs has 
George Webster was in Picton a day wallpaper for sale at his grocery store, 
last week.—Mrs. John Sinclair of —Mrs. Talk, Handley and Bailey 
Picton was in Wellington for a day have arrived Rome from a visit at 
last week.—Capt. H. McDonald is Toronto.—Mrs. Roy Znefelt 
in London Ont He expects to go pointed delegate for the W 
with the overseas contingent to fight Methodist Branch meeting at Port 
for his country.—Our merchant tailor Hope Ont.—Edward Kidd M. D.

ry busy. A wedding, we hear is made a professional call from Trenton 
to take place near the middle of last week..—The stork left a fine 
March.—Mrs. and Mrs. J. C. Van- baby, boy with Mr. and Mrs. Will 
horne will be home in April from Phil- Greer last Monday.—Mrs, 
adelphia where they spent the winter Garratt is at Ottawa at 
with their daughter Mrs. H. A. Thompson's for week’s visit.—Mr. and 
Shords.—All will be glad to see our Mrs. Pearsoll were visitors in the 
friends who spent winter away, home country last week.—Mr. and Mrs. 
again in April.—Part of the white Earl Burley are moving in their 
house is vacated and now ready to 
rent.—Mr. Fred Norton will take a 
farm to work, we hear soon.—All our 
farmers are now securing men to work 
for them as no canning factory will be 
here this summer.—W. W. Fitzgerald 
contractor, and men. are busy fixing 
up rooms for our new milliner to open 
up.—All hope that 200 scholars may 
be reached at the Methodist Sabbath

though they owned the line or had 
some undisputed right to hold- the 
line as long as they liked and say about 
anything they felt like saying simply 
because they happened to pay for the 
yearly rental of aphone. It may not 
be known that the Railway Board 
may approve of regulations made by 
all Telephone Cos. for the purpose of 
preventing wilful interference or in
terruption of conversations and mess
ages and any person violating any 
such regulations shall incur a penalty 
not exceeding $26.00. A few convict
ions under this head might do a great 
deal towards improving much of the 
Telephone Service especially in the 
Country. Then some Companies im
aging they can switch subscribers on 
and off just to suit themselves and give 
service to just about who ever they 

fit. The act distinctly says “when
ever any person makes application to 
to any Company for telephone service 
such Company shall furnish such tele
phone service upon such terms and 
conditions as may be directed by the 
Board.” This makes it very clear 
that any person may have telephone 
connection if they desire it on compli
ance with the ruling of the Board. 
The whole matter can be very easily 
solved. If the Telephone Co’y will not 
grant you service make applications to 
the Ontario Railway Board and if 
your complaint is one worthy of con
sideration there will be no difficulty in 
securing the service. The Board will 
not permit any subscriber to violate 
the rules of any Co’y which they have 
approved. Neither will they permit 
any Co’y to say who shall or shall not 
not have telephone service, provided 
all are willing and do comply with the 
rules of the Company which they have 
approved.

fireat preparations are being made 
by the two evaporators in this place 
lor evaporating onions on an extensive 

few days. It is reported

We make a specialty of high-grade

Painting and Repairing
of all kinds of automobiles.
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scale in a
I hat those factories are being operated 
for the purpose of assisting Mr. R. J. 
Graham of Belle vil e in completing a 

tract which he has with the

.

coillarge
Government for supplying war sup- 

for the men o-> active service. I ■»&/"' iif.i'U "Xpi - '

A Cell Soliciter
_______ 1 ________ •_____

plies
While the contract will embrace other 
vegetables, largely for the purpose of 
furnishing vegetable soup, the evap
orators here will likely confine their 
make up to onions alone which after 
being -tried will likely be canned up at 
y,. Graham’s warehouse at Belleville, 
jl, is estimated that sufficient produce 
wil\ be handled to operate the factor
ies for three months or longer which 
means a good deal of work- for those 
who desire it. At the Rednerville 
evaporator between 30 and 40 hands 
will be employed—mostly women, 
.lust what the effect on the atmos
phere will be, can only be imagined, 
when these factories are in full blast, 
li is not likely the fragrance will be 
of the most pleasnt character, but W, 
K. Ostrom is seriously considering 
win-tiler it will effect the milk of his

K

r % !!_______

The Finnegan Carriage & Wagon Co.
BELLEVILLE, ONT. . I
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■ttLOST VALUABLE COW.see

6Reserve Tour Roams
i for the big

mmmmResident of Turner Settlement Was 
Unfortunate-Bother Items From 

This Village.
Miss Minnie Barker has been visit

ing in this neighborhood for the past 
week and has been the guest of Miss 
B Guff in and Mrs. L. D. Reid.—We 
are sorry to learn of Mrs. Leonard 
Ward’s sickness but trust she will 
soon recover. —Mr. Claude Fairman of 
Toronto was a visitor at Mr. W. E. 
Guflin’s on Friday last.—The Chatter
ton Women’s Institute purposes hold
ing an open meeting on Tnursday ev
ening. March 11th in the Marsh Hill 
Methodist church. An excellent pro
gramme is under preparation, and an 
enjoyable time is anticipated. Refresh
ments will be served and an offering 
taken. We are pleased to report » 
good attendance at church last Sun
day evening and welcome the visitors 
from the sixth concession and Hol
loway—Miss Ethel Hough visited 
Miss Pearl Herman of Stirling last 
week and Miss Herm-n is now return
ing the visit.—Rev. E. Church and 
lady friend of Colborne are visiting at 
Mr. W. B. Tufts.—Mr. Leonard Prest 
had the misfortune to lose a sick 
cow on Tuesday last.

üjp! SiIS VC n a a a
m:1John J. 

Mrs. G. ’If
J 11m i

I.h-i'sey Cow. Spretty cottage which they purchased 
from Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Hubbs.— $1.00 TO $200 AIAYOn the 12th inst. a meèing will be 

belli by the Farmers Club to consider 
Ihe advantages to be desired f.iom co- 
,mention in buying supplies for the 
bouse and farm and the selling of all 
f.h in products. A gentleman from 
Toronto is expected to be present 
who will be well qualified to speak 

the many advantages to be de-

IWe understand that Miss Mutton 
will open up millinery parlors 'here.— 
Mrs. Fred McDonald and daughter 
of Saskatoon are visiting here.—Mr.- 
Archie Haight is in Toronto: He 
has entered as clerk in the Bank of 
Montreal. All give him best wishes. 
—Mr. Hall of Toronto is manager of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia here during 
D. R. Platts absence at Toronto.— 
Our dealer shipped hogs on Wednesday 
—Miss Elizabeth Blakley has arrived

1Address :

Hotel Thomas li
i' ' Vi. ■ '< ' ■ ».

Next Door to Every tiiag is See Fraocisco

971 Mission Street
I

upon
rivod from such an organization. We 

heartily in sympathy with the
School before the summer is over- 
177 were present last Sunday.—Our 
young people would like a few more 
to join their league. Come along and 
join us,—A little early yet but a few home from a visit in the country at the 

cleaning house.—Mr. Kenneth home of her brother.—Mrs. Thomp- 
McQuaid and family are moving to son of Toronto is the guest of her 
Mellett Foster Farm in the daughter Mrs. Earl Steley.—Mrs. A. 
country.—Nr. and Mrs. Ed. Gibson M, Dorland of Bloomfield was a 

moving into Edgar Noxans’ ten- guest of Mrs. McHawl last week.— 
ont house.—Our school boys and girls Rev. Mr. Archer 
are out with roller skates on our Front week.—We 
street.—Mrs. Harris has arrived home that Mrs. McHaul has been ill. All 
from a visit at West Lake.— hope for a speedy recovery.—Miss 
Mr. Archer of East Wellington has Mutton of Brighton is the guest of 
opened up his home for R. W. A. Mr. and Mrs. John N. McDonald.— 
Young. - -Miss MableYoung will return Mr. Harry Bailey will shortly take 
to Toronto again to take her old posi- up his home at North West.—Mr. 
tion.—-Are we to have two bakerys and Mrs. Jack Hanly have moved to 
here ? Indications point to that now.— the George Raynor home on Noxon 
The two Miss Fosters of Cold Creek Avenue.—Mrs, Hogle was unexpect- 

visitors of their aunt Mrs. H. H. edly called to Trenton a day last week 
Pest.—Wednesdays a large number on account of the illness of her father, 
go to Picton instead of Saturdays.— —Mrs. S. Barker of Bloomfield and 
Mrs. A. M. Osbourne and Mrs. Will- daughter Mr. Dallas of New York, 
jam McCullough were in Belleville were recent visitors at A. McHaul’s. 
last week—Mr. W, Peters takes a —Miss Emma and Florence Harnell

are visitors at Demorestville Ont.-— 
Mr. W. McQuaid who has been very 
ill is slowly recovering.—Mrs. Frank 
Gibson is also better after a severe ill
ness.—We are glad to see 
Y oung from Melville is in town.

1art*
farmers uniting the same as other 
professions, but we are not in sym
pathy with any movement which 
will have as a distant feature of the

Neat Sixth

ON DIRECT CAR LINES TO l’HE EXPOSITION AND DEPOTS
va. ■41San Francisco, Cal. 4areThe outlook at present for steam

boat accomodation on the bay this 
season is not very encouraging. It is 
reported that the North King will not 
goon her old route and it has not 
been decided whether either the Var
una or Broekville will be on the Trent
on and Picton route. This is very 
much to be regretted. While there 
may not be enough traffic to warrant 

double service, it would almost seem 
that one daily boat could be made to 
pay if run for the accommodation of 
the public. It is no wonder traffic 
has fallen off when it is considered the' 
very unsatisfactory service given the 
last couple of seasons. No one ap
peared to know when the boats were 
going to run. If a passenger took the 
boat to Picton he was seldom sure 
whether be could get back the same 
day or not. Such an arrangement 
cannot be expected to increase pass
enger traffic on the boats, but must 
drive travel to the trains. It is r<> 
reported that the C.P. R. has been 
considering the proposition of placing 
a boat on this route and it has also 
been rumored that some private indi
viduals were seriously considering the 
purchase of the Varuna for that pur
pose. It is to be hoped however, that 
if a boat is placed on the route She 
will be run on time Ss near as possible 
and regularly, then those who would 
be glad to patronize such a service 
will have some encourageinen for do. 
ing so.

sprogramme the buying of goods at 
homo on account and send mg the cash 
away to departmental houses or other 
w h, ik-sale supply houses. Belleville 
furnishes an excellent market for

ii

m :
are

was at Picton last 
are very sorry to hearabout everything the farmers grow, 

ami in justice to the merchants of that 
y or any other merchant, whether 

i* the city or not the same opportun- 
ity should be afforded them of dis
posing their goods 
they are entitled to the preference of 
selling when they become the chief 
purchasers. We have repeatedly 
said that few merchants if given a 
a cash order but would be able no do 
as well by their customers as could be 
done awày from home. The money 
would be put in circulation where it 
belongs and would assist in building 
ap borne business and home markets 
in place of that of outsiders who did 
riol contribute in any way to local im
provement or taxation.
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War War WarENTEBTAINED FRIENDS g
> • r 1afor cash.—In fact Mr. and Mr$. Frank Treverton of Hal- 

ston Make Ideal Hosts. m
y :,

On that Worn Out Soil fThere was a good congregation a- 
Mnt. Pleasant Sunday night.—Mr. 
end Mrs Frank Treverton, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm 
Mrs. A Gibson visited at Mr. S. Moults 
one evening last week.—Mr. Wilbert 
and Miss Laura Sherry, Mr. Miller and 
Miss Edna Parks spent Wednesday 
evening at Mr. R. Elliott’s.—Mrs. Bert 
Langabeer and Miss Lizzie Kerr visit
ed at Theodore Park’s on Friday last. 
—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Treverton en
tertained a number of their friends on 
Thursday night and everyone present 
declared Mr. and Mrs. Treverton ideal 
host and hostess.—Miss Maggie Glass 
spent Sunday with Miss Edna Law- 
re usou of Gilead.—Mrs.Theodore Parks 
and Mrs. Bert Langabeer spent the 
week end with friends in Belleville. — 
Mr. C. Carleton of Hungerford called 

his sister Mrs. Sherry one day last

hi

«i « ■i ■are
Every farm in this section contains some 

non-productive portion.

Why not apply about 500 pounds, per acre 
of SIDNEY BASIC SLAG made in Canada
ior Canadians, and increase the yield on grass,

58 •
hay or grain several hundred pounds per acre.

Cross Fertilizers for Sale

McCraary and Mr. and

I if1I
<5

V.
:l

| Mlnumber to various places in his auto. 
—Our next meeting of the W. M. S. 
in April will be held in the basement 
of this Methodist Church.— Easter 
service will be held at our Methodist 
church here in the morning and the

8
J

H. D.On the 15th inst. a, fruit meeting 
will be held at Rednersville where a 
fine discussion will be given on the 
systems of packing fruit to the best 
advantage for home and foreign mark
ets, the care of fruit trees, etc. This 
should prove a very profitable meet
ing to a number in this placewho are 
particularly interested in this busi
ness.

Sfl much has been said in the past 
about the great care that should be 
taken in the proper packing of fruit 
to insure good prices, that any further 
comment at this time is unnesessary. 
We can only hope the meeting will be 
largely attended and possibly some 
who may now think they know all 
about the business may be able to 
learn something new.

j
I:a

Court.—Mrs. Smith of Coe Hill who 
has been spending some tiinè with rel
atives here returned to her home, Fri
day.—Messrs. Carnrite, Price, Wycott 
aud Whitney are all busy getting in 
their ice supply. .

TAX Will COST 
OVER $20,000 «

1

Huffman & Bunnetts h!)-n
on The provincial government has im

posed a war tax of one mill on the 
dollar on all real estate within the 
bounds of the province. The amount 
will be added to the counties rate and 
contributed through the counties- 
treasurer. Below is a table of each 
of the municipalities within the coun
ties and their equalized assessment.
Municipality
Alnwick.................
Brighton...............
Cramahe...............
Cartwright . .
Cavan .. .... ,
Clarke .................
Darlington . .
Hàldimand ..
Hamilton...............
Hope.....................
Manvers................
Murray.................
Monaghan S. . .
Percy .......................
Seymour................
Bowmanville ....
Campbellford . .
Cobourg ................
Port Hope . .
Brighton Village 
Colborne
Hastings...............
Millbrook . .
Newcastle..............

week. SURPRISE AND PRESENTATION.
I m

!Zion Sunday School Visited Mrs. Pal
mer and Spent Pleasant Evening.

March 11,—A great many people of 
this place thought they were going to 
have sleighing again but the wise old 
weather man fooled them.—Mr. and 
Mrs Myron Hamley spent a day last 
week visiting friends on the Fourth 
line.—Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Casey en
tertained a number of their friends o n 
evening last week.—Mr. Herbert Sills 
spent last Wednesday èvening with 
friends on the Fifth line.—A couple of 
young sports Spent Sunday after
noon and evening with relatives at 
Carmel.—A large number of people 
from this line attended the surprise 
party at Mr. R. J. Gordon’s.—A very 
pleasant evening was spent at the 
home of Mrs. D. Palmer when her S. 
S. class gathered at her home on March 
2nd to give her a surprise for her birth
day, and presented Mrs. Palmer with 
a silver berry spoon.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert J. Gordon and Jarnily and Mr. 
and Mrs. Job Clapper and family spent 
Monday evening at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edmund Kennedy.—Miss 
Keithà Caldwell has returned home 
after spending a week with friends in 
Belleville'.—Sawing wood seems to be 
the order of the day.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Kennedy and little son spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Edmund 
Kennedy —Mr., and Mrs. Fred Deny es 
entertained some friends on Tuesday 
evening last. —Mrs. Clapper of Belle
ville is spending a few days her • son 
Mr. J. Clapper.—Mr. and Mrs. Reuben 
Walt of Foxboro spent Sunday with 
the latter’s brother Mr. Windsor Da
foe.

“JOLLY EIGHT’ TO HAVE DANCE
-ITEMS FROM POINT ANNE.

1In Ameliasb nrg-Other News From the 
Fourth Concession. Ill

Happenings During the Past Week in 
This Thriving Village.

Miss Edna Bradshaw spent the 
week end the guest of Miss Meta Bry
ant, Bay .View Cottage.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. May and Mrs. May’s mother 
Mrs. Lowery have returned home 
after an extended visit with relatives 
at Picton and Brighton.—Mr. Robert 
Carr was removed to the Belleville 
hospital suffering from pneumonia. 
We all hope for a speedy recovery.— 
Mr. Orley Hart is ill from la grippe.— 
Miss Oral Jackson entertained a few 
of her friends to a skating party on 
Wednesday evening in honor of her 
friend Miss Lela Weese of Belleville. 
—Mrs. Frank Graham was the guest 
of her mother Mrs. Will McDonald 
for a few days.—Miss Bessie Lauglilin

Clubbing OfferThere ars a considerable number ill 
Mrs. R. L. Vancott aud Mr. O.here.

Hennessy both being under the doc
tor’s care.—Mr. A. Blakely made a 
business trip to Cobourg Monday.-s- 
Mr. D. Whitney has rented his house 
to Mr. K. Cross.—Mrs. R. Parlia
ment spent last week at her grandpar
ent’s in Bloomfield.—Miss Neva Carn- 
rite visited her aunt, Mrs. H. Huycke, 
Saturday.—Mrs. B. Brown and Mrs. 
R. Parliament were in Belleville Sat-

As Equalized 
. . . 398,420 

. . . .1,310,375 

. . . .1,211,100 
.. . .1,156,874 
. . . .1,931,765 
. . . .2,189,660 
. . . .2,750,800 
.. . .1,833,150 
. . . .2,166,150 
. . . .2,167,990
. . . .1,441,300
.. . .2,452,594 
. . . . 766,150
. . . .1,226,940 
. . . .1,633,209 
.... 907,500

. . .. 682,000 
. . . .1,347,500
.. . .1,292,500 
. . . . 440,000

. .. 301,180

.... 179,300
. . . . 191,950
. . . 187,000

il
IN COMBINATION WITH

The legislature is about to make 
some ammendments to the Telephone 
Act this session £and no doubt this 
has been brought about by subscribers 
not g tting the accommodation they 
have felt they were entitled to. It is 
pretty generally understood that sub- 
8i ribers may have their grievances 
enquired into bv reference to the 
Ontario Railway and Municipal Board 
if they chose to make application in 
the regular way. The Telephone Com
panies may be at fault sometimes but 
they
The subscribers too often act as

The Weekly Onla|rio I
j

II
y

..it
The Most Popular, Most Widely Circulated aud Progressive 

Newspaper in the Bay of Quinte District.

We offer The Weekly Ontario for One Year with the 
periodicals named below at the prices mentioned.

Weekly Ontario and Saturday Globe

!urday.—Mr. McDonald of Trenton has 
returned to his home after a week’s 
visit with his daughter, Mrs. Dolan.— 
Mrs. Abraham Wood gave a delight
ful party to her young friends, Friday 
evening.—Mr. and Mrs. B. Fox of 
Rednersville visited here last week.— 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Vancott made Mr. W. 
Wannamaker a visit Sunday.—‘The 
Jolly Eight’ have issued invitations 
for a St. Patrick’s dance in Amelias- 
burg. We understand the club intend 
making it the Social event of the seas
on.—Mr. and Mrs. N. Gibson and baby 
Harry visited Mrs. A. Wood recently. 
—Mrs. N. Orser and son of Thurlow 
spent Sunday here with the former’s 
parents.—Mr. C. Carnrite and Mr. F. 
Hennessy were in Trenton Tuesday.— 
Mr. M. Wood and Miss Wood 
visited at B. Brown’s "Mon
day.—Mrs. Charles Sager spent last 
week with her daughter Mrs. Murphy 
in Consecon.—Mr. and Mrs. S. Van
cott were guests of Mr. M. Goodings 
Tuesday. — Mr. and Mrs. B. Brown 
spent a recent evening at Wm. Mort
on’s. Melville.—Mr. Roy Parliament is 
in Picton acting as juryman at County

i

s$1.90.
Weekly Ontario and Family Herald and Weekly Star $1.85 
Weekly Ontario and Toronto Weekly Sun .. .... .. $1.85.
Weekly Ontario and Farmer’s Advocate.......................$2.35.
Weekly Ontario and Farm and Dairy . . .............. .. .. $1,85.
Weekly Ontario and Home Journal (Toronto)............ $1.85.

4r 11
not always to blame.are E

1
i
t

STOP THAT DISGUSTING SNIFFLE I 
SOOTHING “CATARRHOZONE ”--

IE i$29,166,334 
From the above table it will be 

seen that the tax of 1 mill on Sey nour 
’Would be $1633 and on Campbell
ford $682. The amount to be con
tributed by the United Counties is 
$29,166.33. This tax will aggregate 
nearly $2,000,000 additional money 
for war purposes for the whole prov- 
vince.

Total WITH THE DAILIES
Weekly Ontario and Daily Globe..................... ;.
Weekly Ontario and Daily Mail and Empire ....
Weekly Ontario and Toronto World................
Weekly Ontario and Toronto Daily Star ..
Daily Ontario to subscribers living outside the corpora

tion of the City of Belleville, per annum .. . < .... $2.60.
All Orders Must be Accompanied by Cash.

AH Subscriptions Payable Strictly in Advance.

I
. .. $3.75. ' 
. .. $3.75.

. $3.50. 
$2.90.

4
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Rich Healing Balsams of
t'aiarrhoz-one Are Death to Colds 

Bad Throat and Catarrh.
Simply a marvel—you get relief so 

niiick from Catarrhozone.
the inhaler and count ten—your 

throat and nose are cleared—you feel
better at

Every breath you take Is laden 
vith the rich piney vapor of Catarrho- 
*oae—every breath is full of healing 
. fu!l of soothing curative medicine 

that destroys sniffles and nose colds 
a'Most Instantly.

Thousands are using catarrhozone 
to-day who couldn’t live without it.

Try it for your irritable throat, test 
it out for that bronchial cough, give 
it a chance to rid you of that chronic 
catarrhal condition.

Years of wonderfud success and 
testimony-trom the best people of our 
land go to prove that nothing so far 
discovered is quicker, safer, surer, 
more pleasant than Catarrhozone. It 
is in its application purely scientific 
—is recommended only for' certain 
ailments above mentioned—but those 
it does certainly cure.

Use the complete dollar outfit of 
Catarrhozone; it always does the 
work; small size 50c., sample trial 
size 25c.; sold by dealers everywhere.

M i|i

V

;8Cheapest of All Oils.—Considering 
the curative qualities of Dr. Thomas’ 
Electric OU it is the cheapest of all 
preparations offered to the public. 
It is to he found in every drug store 
In Canada from coast to coast and all 
country merchants keep it for sale. 

Why suffer from corns when they So, being easily procurable and ex
can he painlessly rooted out by using rtremely moderate in price, no one 
Holloway’s Corn Cure. should be without a. hnttle of it.

once.

Address all orders and make all remittances payable to I

NORTON & HERITT, Belleville Onta rio ii
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ÉÜBil■morning Capt. Sparks, transport 

officer for the battalion, who is now 
it* England, in answer to an inquiry 
wired back the reply that the Cana-

far the 
Europe, 

nded purchas- 
i for the 21st

LAID TO 1 ~à m

IF ' IB? r !WITH FINE CUT 
CUSS VASE

E m
• hiiMdian field kitchens were by 

best class for the work ' in 
and htroqgly recoi 
ing Canadian kite 
Battalion

JL r21 JLate Albert
i -s

The obsequies of the late Albert 
Gerww, took) place on Thursday aftei- 

, noon from his late residence, corner 
The Mlowmg extract from a letter ^ WJlarf *nd church streets. Bev 

swt oat by militia headquarters. ^ R Sanderson conducted the last 
Ottawa, has been promulgated in ^tca at the home and at the
the orders of the 21st battalion. grave m Belleville cemetery. The

The sum of $10 is to be withe Id bearers were Messrs. Cody, Smito 
for a period of six months from the Blaind, Harrigao. Jarrell, and Dough- 
pay of every marf enlisted on or af- erty. Many Sautiful floral tribute» 
tor the Is*- of March, 1915, for en<i a large attendance of c:tizons 

service. This amount is foore testimony to the wide popularity
of the late Mr. Gerow.

Pi*•

its and Children. lï.r ;

' On Tuesday evening Miss May Ad
am, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. |
Adam, Charles street, was the re- ! 

cipicnt of a handsome gift and an 
address from her friends. Mr. and 
Mrs. Adam nave been residents 
Belleville, tor some tine having come 
here from Lindsay, but they, are 
leaving shortly for Midland to re
side. A number of Miss Adam’s friend» 
to order .to bid her farewell 
prised her at her home. An address 
was read by Miss Nellie Barrett as 
follows— " ' '
“Dear May,—

"Looking backward over the past 
three years, iwe recall many pleas
ures .both personal and in a social 
sense with which' you have had much 
to do, and during that time the bonds 
of friendship have never ceased 
deepen, with the result that your — UP — 
presence in our midst has ever been
a pleasing attraction, it is therefore The name Columbia stands today for theibest records on the mar- 
with regret (that we gather this ev ket And that in every detail In a Columbia Record you have 

d^amreyoL^ruselwui «^te the best record it is postible to get at any prte You have the 
a vacancy hard to mi. we shall ne- finest recording, years ahead of any other. You have many of the 

forget your coming to us and the .biggest and best artists and bands, most of them exclusive. Anti 
following months of pleasing inter- in Columbia you "have a record which will unfailingly WEAR 

aM "arrfearin, to TWICE AS LONG as any other make-no matter What you pay.
tend we, mskyw/to acceptthu* aim- Ic is those combined points of superiority that have made Colura 
pie, yet cheerfully given token of bta supreme today—the best records and the biggest value (only 
our friendship, assuring you, that the 85c). No other records dare make such specific claims, because 

;t°rrwbl!it'JI6iiapp^+Sb DO other records can prove them. If you are not acquainted with 
yoa^karyMay,<andhin'rgitaMing U- Colon hi i Records get the demonstration double disc for|30.cents 
trospeetjvely over your sojourn in (15 Cents extra fot postage). >
Belleville,. We trust your .heartstrings 
will vibrate with goodPwill for your 
companions of to-night. God bless and 
kee p you is the wish of your Belle
ville Associates. March 9, 1915.

Miss L. Lowery thereupon pri-seni- 
,ed Miss Adam with a beautiful cut- 
glass vase ,on behalf of the guests.
The recipient imade a brief but heart
felt reply. Miss May Terwitligar play
ed several numbers. The evening was 
spent in social enjoyment and singing

Miss Adam during hen short stay 
tK Belleville has made nany friends, 
who regret her departure

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature.

- m
- ■.

Columbia Bicords
For March

ON SALE TO-DAY

New
ÏÜ

of

overseas
to provide' for the oott of civilian 
clothing to men discharged within 
six months of their enlistment and 
also to partly compensate the Gov
ernment for military issued made to 
men, who desert. After six months’ 
service or on termination of engage
ment the amount may be repaid and 
civilian, clothes supplied free on dis
charge. In, very special cases, for in
stance where .aman is seriously in
jured in the performance of his mili
tary duty and thereby discharged 
the 110 may be remitted and civil
ian clothes issued him on the auth
ority of the O. C. Division.

*•„ a
£
I j.i

John W. Green. aur-

John W. Green was born March 14 
1844, in Belleville, Ont. He spent 
his early life In Stirling and Belleville 
where he learned the carriage bus
iness. When 20 years of age, Jan. 
1st, 1865, he was married to Laura 
Fox of Stirling, and two weeks after 
came to Almont. To this union one 
child was born, Mrs. Ivg Wtckling, of 
Detroit, who with the widow survive. 
After coming to Almont Mr. Green 
worked tori five years alone, then 
went Into business with John Sullivan 
and continued this for eighteen years.

.. . .___ . ,____  __In 1889 he Went into the lumber bus-rec,e”t h»Ie *™PR\OVlduJhe iness in Imlay City and continued
walking. There are: now 631 el£»t«d. th{g untll his death on Feb. 1st, 1915 
The last man to join is C. B. Baker, driving back and forth between the

two towns nearly every day during 
all the time. His Masonic connections 
were as strong as they could be made 
He was raised to the degree of Mast
er Mason in Almont Lodge No. 51, 
May 23, 1870: exalted to the degree 
of a Royal Arch Mason in Almont 
Chapter No. 7#, April 29, 1871; 
knighted in Romeo Commandery No. 
6,. Knight Templars, July 2, 1876, 
made a member of the mystic Shrine 
Oct. 18, 1894, received the degrees of 
3*>y%l and select, Master in Lapeer 
C'ouncil No. 42, Feb. 5, 1895; joined 
the Michigan Sovereign Consistory, 
Detroit, Jan. 28, 1904; was a charter 
member of Almont Chapter O.E.S. 
No. 338, June 26, 1904.

The funeral was conducted by the 
Knight Templars of Romeo Com
mandery, and burial was made in the 
Almont Cemetery.—Almont (Mich.) 
Herald.

;§E:.1 î Digestion JChraM 
ResLContainsacter|

I
and r ’v, * of No Records offer tlje same value—none 

wear so long as the famous Columbia 
■E| Double Disc Records. They1 are the best 

Records on the market today. , jb ^i.Q.i.lT
85(sajis?

jbufcafMikStm/inaa

'mm
85c2%

tofit •-*
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The Third Conting^pt recruits of 

Prince' Edward County at Picton are 
taking route marches daily since theilm Use ver,rsss«Worrns.ConvuIssmahewrish ’ J 

ness and Loss OF Sleep 
Facsimile Ksnaturerf

Û&ATÆaÛ. 1
The Centaur Company 

MONTREALLNEWYOHK

mFor Over 
Thirty Years

In order to facilitate the handling 
of mail at the front, and to Insure 
prompt delivery it is required that 
all mail be addressed as follows:— 

(a) Rank, (b) Name, (c) Regl- 
Company.

;;

Cd)mental number.
Squadron, battery or other unit, 
(e) Battalion, (f) Brigade.
First or second Canadian contingent 
Xh) British Expeditionary Force, 
Army post office, London, England.CASTORIA Feb. Records On Sale Today

VS AU, Double Disc Rccords—a Selection on each side.- Armourer Sergeants Charles Carter 
and' Andrew .McBride of the 

C.E.F. have returned
39th

from SISTER SUSIE’S SEWING SHIRTS FOR SOLDIERS • • $1.00Exact Copy of Wrapper. .HI Cllr.UH SOHPAHV, New YORK e.TY.I Batt.,
Ktingston- to ithis city after passing a 
course, in the mechanical department 
of the service. Tomorrow, they leave 
for Quebec City, to continue 
work

By the Originator, Al. Jolson&

TIP TOP TIPPERARY MARY 
WHIR YOU WORE A TULIP 
THE BALL ROOM (
WHEN YOU’RE A LONG, LONG WAY FROM HOME 
ARRIVAL OF BRITISH TROOPS IN FRANCE :

.85
their- .85

he came down to Peterborough and en- ! 
listed for the third contingent. Now be j Seven or eight ,imen have been ac
ts happy that he is tat last started on \ cepted for thd 26th Battery att he 
ois journey to the front. Pte. Turner ' artillery armouries, Church street, 
served five- years in the United States ■ Dr. Tennent is the medical examiner, 
navy, enlisting at Ithe, time of the
Spanish-American war, and ' has also j Col. Ketchesoni is still recruiting for 
served a year in the British Columbia ! the 49th Regiment. The new recruits 
Horse. He was born in Goderich 4‘! ! are not Ibeing turned over to the 39th 
years ago. , Battalion, bub will likely be held for

a pewt battalion. Two men from .the 
Quinte Hotel staff have been accept- 

There is « message for every Ga- ed with! the 49th detachment, 
madian of military age in the spirit 
shown iby Pte. Turner. His is not an 
isolated case. A number of recruits for 
the) 15th and 49th detachments of the 
second and third contingents under-
went operations in Belleville hospital fo, future walking sticks or crops 
to remove conditions which would will not tbe carried by officers of the 
prevent thefga.frojr going to th« 
front. jTht ' main obstacle was vari
eras* Veins. The surgeons gave the -men 

nance so anxious were they to 
enlist.

Funnier than “Cohen 
on the Phone’ ) .85va.

Military Notes .85;;

85Late Mrs. Bly.

Edith Priscilla Parks, widow of the 
latci M, S. Bly, passed away in, Tren
ton on Saturday last. The funeral 
took; place-, from the residence of her 
mother, Francis street, East Tren
ton or Monday, March 8th at two 
o’clock. Interment was at Mount 
evergreen cemetery 

The late Mrs. Bly leaves one son 
Ross, a druggist in Oakville ; four 
brothers and one sister, Mrs. Fred 
Ridley. Molson’s Bank Apartments. 
Belleville. Her mother. Mrs. Parks, 
also survives.

THE HOSPITAL 
REMEMBERED

va va. VA va va va va va va va va va,
Sergt. Bongard of the 21st. Batt. 

‘left Kingston1 Thursday for Quebec to 
take the armourer’s course. He was 
accompaneid toy five Others. Messrs. 
C. Carter and A. McBride left yes
terday fori the same city.

This is a splendid descriptive record. Be sure to bear it
mm

New Dance Records
Including latest Fox Trots, One Steps,

Tangos, Maxixes, etc

Columbia Records Made in Canada -- Fit any 
Standard Machine. You can get Columbia 

Qrafonolas and Records trom

VA

IN WILLVAVA
The volunteers this af ternoon went 

out on a route march up the Front 
Road.

B, Orders to mobilize the 26th Bat
tery ha ye- (been received at Tete du 
Pont barracks Major Hall may leave 
the work in charge of Ca,pt. Cai
ro there for. some days while he looks 
over* the recruiting for the batterv 
at Belleville, Deseronto and Peter- 
borough.

,* j ■ - • • - •—..... - ■ — VA .
The officers #>£ the 26th Battery. 

Kingston are, O.C. Major G. R. Hall. 
Peterborough ; Capt. K. B. Carruth- 
ers * tiemts. C. ,G. Allen and E. C 
Ellwood ; Ammunition Column, Offi
cer Commanding, Capt. Wm. Hartj, 
jr., Kingston ; .LieuIs. A. E. Honey
well,1 A.1 W. Meiikle. J. L, Godwin.

Of Late Miss Emma Yeomans Whd 
Died Here February 3rd.

The will of the late Miss Emma 
Lucy Yeomans, filed for probate in 
the- Surrogate Court reads; “1 give 
S400 to ' my friends, Mrs. Coleman 
Miller and Mr. Benno Sheucr, with 
a request tnat the same be expended 
by them for such charitable ,*.*. 
among the poor of the Jewish 
mumity in Toronto as they in their 
discretion, may deter nine.”

Miss Y tomans died in Belleville. 
February 3, leaving an estate of 
$11,003, comprised of the following 
items : Gash $197; house hold good» 
$60 ; promissory notes, $314 ; mort
gages, $9,642 ; and a cottage at Mus- 
koka, $800

By the terms of a will -bearing date 
of August 22 last, .the executors are 
given, j$l,000 with which to purchase 
a Government annuity in fa vor 
Mrs. Fred Sherin, ati aunt, living at 
Ridgefield Park, N.Y., and $2,000 to 
invest! in an annuity in favor 
Hattie E. Whelpley, a cousin, living 
at Brook ville, Fla To Irene Poyntz, 
Cousin, is 'bequeathed two mortgages 
amounting; to $2,885 ; Clara Yeomans, 
cousin, living at Belleville, is given 
a legacy of $500, and $300 to three, 
cousins, Nina. Mary, and Clara Yeo
mans, Mrs. J. Robinson, wife of J. 
R. Robinson. Toronto, receives a $300 
promissory note. The summer home 
in Musk oka to Margaret Watson, and 

,a cousin, living in Mount 
Forest, for the care of a cemetery 
lot. i_.

The residue is to be divided be
tween the Belleville Hospital and th; 
Sanitarium for Tubercular Children 
at Weston.

VAE
; ■ W. B. RIGGS, Bellevillt21st battalion on commanding officers' 

parades.
M M

VA * !.

V h. . -, .-•v In future all officers and non-coms 
■of the 21st battalion will be com
pelled to attend the commanding of
ficers’ parade, except four men per 
double company as cooks and Assist
ants, two men fori Depot company 
and the fire picket at the general 
works.

DDL. HENDRICK 
GOES TO SAXONY

VA THE Ipurposes
COJl-Peterborough men expect hourly 

tc be mgved to Belleville for mobiliza
tion. Tniey were given a farewell on 
Tnursday evening.

X

VA

Captain ,L- B- Oarron. A.M.C., „
medical officer of the, 39th Batt. He 
was through the whole of the Boer 
war and possesses two medal» for 
that campaign.

VA Col. M. J. Hendrick, formerly L 
& Consul at Belleville and at pres
ent Consul .General at Christiaiva. 
Norway, has been promoted to be 
Consul General at Plauen, Saxony, 
and assumes his new duties- on March 
20th Col. Hendrick was formerly one 
of thiel leaders in Belleville social life

The com nanding officer of the 39th 
Batt., C.E.F. has been pleased to make 
the following provisional promotion— 
To be acting company quarter naster 
sergeant, No 117 Private L. F. Greene 
“A” Company. He is pernitted to draw 
subsistence from 9th March.

VA is
tile

Peterborough : Rangers, a voi-
Lieut. (C. Ross Cameron, of 

57th
unteer of the 39th Battalion was pre
sented by the me nbens of D Company 
with a Wolsley sleeping kit bag. The 
speakers highly praised tiie 57th de
tachment |to the 39th Battalion. They 
were a splendid well-balanced body of 
men and it |was a pleasure to watch 
them drill and see how earnest and 
sincere they were in their work..

Cavings deposed ■ d* u*
^ *»w the highest emeus rate d 

Wkhchavrafc o< pest or As
VA

Recent tidings from Corporal Fred 
Com le y of the 3rd Devonshire Reg 
ment, (Reservist) who left Tweed at 
the beginning of the war, report him 
enjoying good health and in the best 
of spirits. He is stationed at 
training quarters, Crediton, Devon- 
snire, where Ihe was successful in hi» 
examinations in passing highest 
hts class and received honors in the 
special course-. It is just possible that 
ihe may be retained at these quarters 
as training officer. “Fred’s” Tweed 
friends lyill toe pleased to learn of bis 
success. A recent issue of the Bath
(Eng.) Chronicle contained a half ton» number of Austrians interned in the 
of hjnself and brother who is also concentration camp it he re and they 
in tne-service and was the only one occupy all the available buildings, 
saved from the S.S. Amphion when tf the , third contingent battalion» 
she foundered in the North Sea.—
Tweed Advocate.

VA of
Sergeant/ J( F. Lunny of the 39th 

battalion, bugle instructor is looking 
for young men to act as buglers for 
the battalion. He desires at least eight 

trie or ten men for this purpose. Men with 
a knowledge of -music are preferred. 
No one under the age of 18 years need 

i!l apply.

of

TORONTOVA
-Toe 57tli Peterborough has 120 

men for the 39th Battalion, Belle
ville. The following statistics in re
gard to the composition! of the Pet
erborough detachment of the 39tit 
battalion are interesting. Oft the 120 
menl on1 the roll up to test night 73. 
■or 61, per cent, are English! born. 36. 
-oC 30 per cent. Canadian born; 5, or 
-4 per cent., are Irish. 3 or 2 per cent, 
are Scotch, ' and the other national
ities!» are one Welshman, one A neri- 

ecan and on Russian. 38 of the men 
-or 32 percent, are married. In religion 
108 are Protestant ; 10 Roman Cath
olic and 2 .Jewish. Six of the com
pany- are over 40 years of age, twen
ty-nine (between 30 and 40. fifty-ini nr 
between: 20 and 30. and 26 under 20 
years of age.

John Elliott Manager Belleville Branch-TO ADDRESS 
MEETINGS

It) is not -though6 likely in militia 
quarters thait the mobilization af the 
third contingent will ton at Petawa- 
wa. At present -there are a large

It i

Merchants’ BankMr. F. R. Mallory has returnedt $100 toI from a tour of Eastern Ontario where 
he had been spi-aking in the interests 
of the of CanadaPatriotism and Production

were to be mobilized there new build
ings would have to be erected, and 

_ . . _ , „ _ as there are already splendid build-
Captam Ross. ABC., of Kingston, inga in Kingston, Belleville and Ot- 

was m, th** city this week. tawa for the purpose it is thought
highly improbable that Petawawa 
would be used.

Campaign. The series of meetings e.n- 
ssbraced CAPITAL;

RESERVE
$7,000,000
$7,000,000

nearly all the, important 
towns and, cities in the province east 
of Belleville. At nearly every place 
there was a tine attendance but in 
the smaller towns back from 
frontier the interest was greatest. Al 
Vankle-ek Hill there were fully 4U0 
tin attendance.

Mr. Mallory has now been invited 
to go to Manitoba to Address a simi
lar series of meetings in that prov- 
mce.

ASSETS, $85,000,000VA
A SMITH’S FALLS CATtheCa.pt. A. E. .Bywater has been ap

pointed major in the 49th Reginent. 
vice-Major C. M. Wallbridge. 
tired.-

VA
VA Four recruits arrived in Kingston 

from Deseronto for the 26th Batter, 
of the 7th Brigade of Artillery that 
will be sent overseas with the third 
entingent. Twenty-three men also ar
rived on Friday afternoon from Pe- 
terbonx The men will be quartered 
irt the ‘old Regiopolis College building

Yonr"Savings Account Invitedre- Will Go Right to the Front With the 
Canadians.

* One. At tile most interesting figures 
kuiong the- ,'nen oft t(ic 57-th detach
ment of <the; 39th Battalion is Pte. 
Thde Turner1 who came all the way- 
la big and strong physically and in 
spirit. When wail broke out he was,in 
British Columbia. He was unable to 
get hia affairs straighten^! out in time 
to go with Ithe first contingent, but 
when! enlisting, began for the second 
he wanted to go in the Army Service 
Corps and paid his fare through to To
ronto. There he found he would have 
to undergo a minor operation before 
he would be acceptable physically. 
This he cheerfully submitted to, but 
when he. came; out of the hospital the 
Army Service Corps number was com
plete and there was no room for him. 
Nothing daunted, after paying his lari* 
east and his hospital and doctor’s billii

VA
Interest will be added toThe London. England, Express pic- 

faire» a cat -which is the mascot of 
the 48th -(Canadian; Highlanders. A 
member of the regiment, Corporal 
Gordon C. Freeland of Company F., 
has written ithis history of the cat 
to his -mother, Mrs. F. C. Freeland of 
Winnipeg, to -whom the Express Is 
indebted for the picture : '

regular. No other medicine has been “While passing through Smith’s 
during teething Falls, Ont., to Valcaritier. Que., the 

value of the binoculars, web equip- time as lias Baby’s Own Tablets. They kitteni was handed to us by a young 
ment and ant ornait ic pistols issued tc make teething painless and by their woman. The/ -kitten at that tine 
the officers of the 21st Battalion will uee baby gets his teeth so easily that ten- days old. She has been with os 

recovered under arrangements the- mother searchiy knows they are since Saturday, August 29th. We 
which' will be made with the pay- coming. Concerning the Tablets, Mrs j have had it stolen twice. She is the 
masters. When the order cane for F. Goldsmith, Nelson, B.C., writes: pride of the 48.th and we are envied 
the issue of the equipment it was “Baby’s Own Tablets are a mother’s by the other regiments. She -has 
stated that the binoculars and pistol» greatest help during the teething per- travelled with) us on marches as long 
were to ‘toe supplied free of charge, iod.” The Tablets are sold by medi- as 22 miles, sitting on tap of our web 
and the officers congratulated them- cine dealers or by mail at 25 cents a - equipment, quite content with a sol- 
selves accordingly, as both were ' ex from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine ! dier’d Jife. She will go right to the
pensive articles. The glasses, which Co., Brockvillc, Ont. „ firing line with Us. We have hopes of

The 26th Battery now recruited in are) of high power, will cost $40 and------------------------- ------------ i her getting (the V.C. and DKO The
different centers will be in Kingston. ; the pistols *20 each. . - , cab is khlaki in «dor (naff sa d) and
about the first of the week for mob m S 111 j will not make such k good target for

|s. ilization. Transportation has b»en |J| the Ktoieer's pills.”
furnished, and when the men arrive Capt. H. R. Wilson. D.A.A.» and Q. 
they will toe placed in Regiopolis Col- M.G.. is on an inspection trip 

| lege. Double-deck iron cots will be Ottawa.
I used for sleeping purposes, and ar

rangement» wilt be made for the bat
tery to mess in the building.

your balance every six 
months. Small or large amounts ($1.00 and upwards) may 
be deposited by you at anytime. Our statements show 
figures which guarantee tbe utmost security for your 
money. We help yon to save money. Cheese factory 
counts a specialty. Banking can be done by mail

E. James, 49th. Reginent. 
has been igranted a captain's certKL 
caet.

Lieut.
i

TEETHING TIME TROUBLES
The headquarters staff of the lit'i 

Field Artillery is—
Lieut-Col. E. W. Rathbun. 9th Bri

gade, C.F.A., O.C.
Capt. A. de la C. Irwin, 2nd Bri

gade. F.B.C.A.. adjutant
Capt. G. C. Riley, 6th Brigade. C F. 

A., orderly officer 
The 22nd Battery officers an— 
Major W. R. Rierdon. 34th F.B.CV 

A., O.C.
Capt. C. P. Fee. 24th Brigade. F.Tti 

C.A.
■ Lieut. N. H. Macaulay, R.M.C.

Lieut. G. T. Cassels. R.M.C.
J. A. F. Chapman. 8th F.B.C.A. sup

ernumerary.

VA
ac-Baby’s teething time is a period at 

anxiety for mothers unless baby’s 
stomach is -kept sweet and his bowels

A little surprise, which will cos', 
each officer in camp the sum of 
$64.60. was found in orders at Kings
ton, when it was stated that instruc
tions had been received from Militia 
Headquarters to the effect that the found so Valuable

A general banking business conducted.

BELLEVILLE BRANCH H. SNEYD MANAGER
was

be
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With Cash la the Bank 
You Can Buy to 

Advantagea
o

CHANDLER —, March 15th,
Charles Albert ’Chandler, youngest 
son of the late Edmond and Helen 
Chandler, aged 64.

to 1915. You know how everything 
_ costs more when you have to 

buy on credit Why not 
practice self-denial a while tf necessary, open a Savings Ac :ount 
in «he Union Bank or Canada, and, with the money In nand, 
buy at Cash prices ? The . discounts will help to swell you; bank 
balance, and you will have made a good- start towards fii annul 
Independence.

Corns INSTANT
RELIEF

OF CANADA
. m Cheapest of All Oils.—Considering 

the curative qualities of Dr. Thomas’ 
Electric Oil It is the cheapest of all 
preparations offered to the public. 
It Is to be found in every drug store 
In Canada from coast to coast and all 
country merchants keep It for sale. 
So, being easily procurable and 
tremely moderate In price, 
should be without e hottie of it.

Drop Paint on Putnam’s 
Corn Extractor to
night, and corns feel 
better in the morn
ing.
way “Putnam’s” 

eases the pain, destroys the roots, 
kills a corn for all time. No pain. Cure 
guaranteed. Get a 25c. bottle of 
Putnam’s Extractor to-day.

BOYLE — On Sunday, March 14th, 
1915. at Belleville, Miss Jape Boyle, 
a native oft Castle Comer. County' 
Kilkenny, Ireland, aged 91 years

The township .of Augusta in Glen
garry township has voted $50 to tbe 
fund to buy field kitchens for the 
21st Battalion. Capt. S. M. Gray shas 
done a great deal in raising moev y 
for this purpose, over $70 (0 coming 
through .his energies. Picton report
ed a large amount on Thursday

Out Magical the
,

BENSON’ — In BelleviHe on Wednes
day, March 10th, 1915. Samuel J

ex-
no one Belleville Branch: J. ». Moffat. Manager. 

Picton Branch—C. B. Beamish, Manager.
V j Benson, aged 53 years, 4 months.

\

\
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Celebrated 
Golden V

A1 golden wedding, is 
fence in ary communit 
well fuel the# healthy I 
of Quinte district: that 
£hdki ouch, a festival, is 

On Saturday last 
dftebration took place i 
Mr.'and Mrs. D. J. Fai 
street. Fifty year» age 
Fairfi
Lxwigto Warden, da ugh

ti)ff Rev. Mr. Coleman, 
the residence of Phi 

ftectnera v UK, Prince
w®nt tc< reside- in Thui 
boro, tq be exact, not 
field’s bridge. Thirty, j 
removed, to He lie ville- e 
thm city their home e 

Saturday being the 
versary 
Mrs. Fairfield, the! (hap 
f“l bride and groom of j 
®go, Were at home to 
Ox*n fcair im the afteri 
Among those who call 
Ofaarles Gallery and, dat 
tofton. Mis» Anjniei O’B 
Malyea, Mrs Walter R 
h Roblin, Mrs. Lucy G 
JC E. Campbell. Mrs. , 
"•as Martha Hamiltc 
«U», Miss ,M. Mather, 
Frederick, Mr. S. Pear 
Mr. Morden -Bird, Mr. 
Mr George, Ashley and 

Those who called com 
Mrs. Fairfield on h 

the. halfi century of we 
Tight refreshments ve 

ifaWsts by the hostess.
Messages of can g rati 

îfM* by Mr A. R. Waf 
Mfs. F. B. O’Flvnn. Mr! 

and Mrs.. Richards,
• V. SfiVclairZ Dr. Gul 

J?' and. (Mrs.. James C 
Mr John Elliott, Niag, 
Mr. And -Mrs. Geo Bt 
_Mr- and Mrs. Fairfie 
orîti r of valuable pret 

roe occasion includ ^ gifts of gold. 
Pnt-^i lrauchi apprécia

JÏÏSSSÎÆ
mpa,

•«toted to gold letter 
“To Hr.' and M

Witlf

, Foxboro and

; were united i

of their w

Qa their! Golden 
greetings and/ be

During the evening 
aaeounced that the d 

received the promise of 
#f $2,060 from a citizd 
he wee not at liberty ti 
that time, and that sej 
#f $500 hod been r 
Hoe.' ÏEr. Rogers reJ 

fililÜ Tnrnnt express^ 
of Mr. end Mrs. Stepha 
mot being able to attend 
ing through him their J 
$50# $o the Belleville 
promâee of more if the 
longer than this year, j 
Lazier—-Belleville’s bd 
over With the goods.

Mr. R. Tannahill, d 
Bank of Montreal, an! 
the Patriotic Fund ha 
to the comimittee las] 
he would contribute $5 
Mr. Troacuref!

Ati this promises wi 
mate success of the ca 
am Mst preliminary 
real fight for conquest 
row "Thursday — m 
members of the varie 
toeisit, at six-thirty t 
for supper following wi 
of Ute names to be cas 
team Will be made. La 
hA-wreaent—supper « 
«•3#. and work imm 
wards at th- Heedqua

ÆÈ.

«ting to this Pat] 
found in What the staflj 
School for the Deaf j 
At a meeting of the stfl 
of" what each should] 
discussed and it was d 
at feast 3 per cent, d 
year’s salary and mal 
Mafch, April and Max 
This unselfish example 
the staff means that 
Fund will receive ovei

n

<
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